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2nd December 1915 
SCHOOL FOR SOLWAY. 
MATTER BEFORE EDUCATION BOARD. 
For some time past the residents of Solway, where the population appears to be growing at a 
fairly rapid pace, have been agitating for the establishment of a school. Mr E. Hight, on their 
behalf, has furnished the Education Board with names, ages and statistics, showing that a 
school would be well supported, and he has also indicated where an eligible site is available 
At the meeting of the Board this week a report from the Chief Inspector, Mr Fleming, was 
read, dealing with the application. The Inspector stated that of the 59 children of school age 
living within an area of one and a half to three miles from the nearest schools, to whom the 
school would be of service, 30 wore now attending the Masterton District High School and 
Catholic Convent School. The proposed school site was two and a quarter miles distant from 
the schools referred to, and the present schools provided sufficient accommodation for the 
families. He called the attention of the Board to sub clause 3 of section 54 of the Education 
Act, 1914, which provides that no new school shall be established within four miles of an 
existing school.  The conditions under which this rule might be departed from did not exist in 
this case. 
Mr Hogg said it would be most regrettable if effect could not be given to the application. 
Within the last two or three years Solway had attained the dimensions of a small village, and 
the families of the workers who had built residences there should not be allowed to suffer. 
Two or three miles might not seem a long distance for grown-up boys and girls to travel, but 
it was too far for the younger children, and if no school was established it meant that a 
considerable number would lose the  benefit of two or three years of their school life. He 
hoped, notwithstanding what seemed to be an awkward and uncalled-for provision in the Act, 
that the Board would assist the families in securing what should be regarded as a legitimate 
right. Mr Moss said he sympathised with the application that had been made, and Mr Luke 
urged the Board to recognise the claims of the families. He moved that the report be referred 
to the Finance Committee, in order that it might receive further consideration. The resolution 
was seconded and carried. 
19th April 1916 At the Wellington Education Board's meeting yesterday, on the motion of Mr 
Luke, seconded by Mr Hogg it was agreed that the Wairarapa representatives on the board be 
appointed a subcommittee to confer with Mr E. Hight, of Masterton, touching the application 
for the establishment of a school at Solway; report to be made to the board at its next 
meeting. 
28th April 1916 A meeting of householders interested in the proposal of the Solway School 
will be held on Monday, May 1st 
19th May 1916 SCHOOL FOR SOLWAY. 
OFFICIAL INSPECTION OF SITES 
Inspector Fleming, along with Messrs A. W. Hogg and Moss, members of the Wellington 
Education Board visited Solway this morning for the purpose of viewing the sites available 
for a school in that neighbourhood. They were shown the locality by Mr F Hight, who is one 



of the residents and met a number of the settlers and their wives, who pointed out the urgent 
necessity for a school being established, as the younger children at present were unable to 
travel to the nearest school. They made n good inspection of the roads in the neighbourhood 
and obtained a considerable amount of information with respect to the prospects of a 
permanent school. The place examined seemed very suitable for a central school to take, the 
place of one or two of the small schools which new exist. 
Before leaving, the members of the Board had a look over the part of the borough near the 
railway station where it is proposed eventually to establish a good standard school if a 
suitable site can be obtained. 
29th June 1916 It was resolved to establish a school at Solway, about a mile south of the 
railway station, provided the - site offered can be secured at the price quoted verbally. 
26th October 1916  The question of the establishment of a school at Solway has been again 
adjourned by the Wellington Education Board, as 'negotiations in regard to the proposed site 
have not been completed. 
28th March 1917 Advice was received from the Education Department that a grant for a site 
at Solway had been deferred. Wellington Education Board  
30th April 1917 PROPOSED SOLWAY SCHOOL. 
WHERE THE MATTER STANDS. 
A few months ago some of the residents of Solway applied to the Education Board for a 
school, and the application was referred to your committee, states the annual report of the 
Masterton school committee. After consultation with the applicants, and very careful 
consideration, your committee recommended the Board to provide a school on the Manaia 
road, as this would serve, not only the Solway people, but also a number of people living 
around the Waingawa meat works. 
There the matter stands. So far as your committee is aware, no action has been taken, 
although it is known that the' Board's officials have inspected various sites round the "Upper 
Plain. Your committee believes that the board intends to build a new school —somewhere —
but neither our representative on the Board, nor the Board itself, have seen fit to give the 
committee any information. 
1st May 1917 In a School Committee report to the Masterton School Community Mr. Brown 
said there was a movement by the  authorities to close the side school and erect one in the 
vicinity of the Renall Street Railway Crossing. This project would not serve the Solway 
People 
Mr A. W. Hogg explained what had been done in regard to the proposed Solway school. In 
committee he got a resolution through that the site be purchased and the erection of the 
school proceeded with. It was understood that the land could be purchased for about £30 per 
acre. The price, however, was fixed at at  £37 10s, a price which he, Mr Hogg, considered 
reasonable. The chairman of the Board, however, objected. A new difficulty had now arisen. 
It had been submitted that a new school was required at the north end of Cole street. Prices 
were, submitted for land for a site, and while these negotiations were proceeding the Solway 
school question was held up. He was sorry to see so many small children in the Solway 
district being deprived of the education they had a right to receive. 
1st May 1917  PROPOSED SOLWAY SCHOOL 
A MASTERTON RESOLUTION. At the annual meeting of householders held in Masterton. 
last night, the following resolution was unanimously carried: "That this meeting of 



householder desires to express its approval of the proposal to erect a. school at Solway for the 
children of that district, and that it approves of the action already taken by Messrs Hogg and 
Moss, members of the Education Board." 
22nd August 1917 A meeting in reference to the proposed Solway school will be held at Mr 
List's residence, Solway, on Friday evening next, August 24th, at 7.80 p.m. Members of the 
Masterton School Committee will be present, and a full attendance of those interested is 
requested 
25th Aug 1917 Last evening a. meeting of householders of Solway was held at the residence 
of Mr List, with the object of bringing the question of a school at Solway more prominently 
before the authorities. There was a, large, attendance, including members of the Masterton 
District High School Committee and  Messrs Jackson and Rippon members of the Masterton 
Trust Lands Trust. Mr R. Brown was voted to the chair, and after general discussion the 
following resolution was unanimously carried: — "That a strong executive committee be 
appointed to bring under the notice of the Minister of Education the urgent necessity of 
erecting a school at Solway, the committee to consist of Messrs Hight, Price, Vaughan. List, 
'Wilton, Chalmers, and Mesdames Blake and Evans.-"' The committee will communicate 
with Messrs Sykes find Hornsby, MP’s., in order to arrange a deputation to wait on the 
Minister. The assistance of Mr Hogg, a member of the Education Board, will also be sought. 
The committee will arrange all information as to alternate sites, minimum price, etc.. as well, 
as the number of children of school age and approaching school, age. 
28th August 1917 The site that has been selected at Solway for a school, and for which a 
Government grant has been made, is on the property of Mrs Judd. It contains five acres, with 
a gravel foundation, and good facilities for drainage. Apart from the  ordinary requirements 
of the school, the ground should afford opportunities for garden plots on a large scale. 
29th Aug 1917 An announcement by the Chairman, which was well received, was to the 
effect that the Department had granted £178 10s for the school site at Solway. 
22nd September 1917  The following committee has been formed to further the matter of 
having v school erected at Solway:—Messrs A. S. Wilkinson, E. Hight, V. Price, B. 
Vaughan, S. List. P. Wilton. E. Chalmers, and Mesdames Blake and Evans 
Mr Wilkinson has been elected chairman. At a meeting of the committee, correspondence 
was received from Messrs Sykes and Hornsby, MP’s, and votes of thanks were passed to 
these gentlemen for their assistance in the movement. Appreciative reference was also made 
to the efforts of Mr. A. W. Hogg. It was decided that a deputation, consisting of Messrs E. 
Hight and A. S. Wilkinson, wait upon the Education Board on September 26th re the 
immediate erection of a school at Solway, and that a subscription list be opened to raise funds 
for current expenses. 
27th September 1917 CHOOL FOR SOLWAY 
WOOD OR CANVAS? Solway is a rising suburb of Masterton, and it wants a school. When 
it was reported to the Education Board yesterday that the secretary was to write to Mr. Eight, 
requesting him to. forward any new facts bearing; on the situation, Mr. A. W. Hogg, the 
district's champion, said that a strong committee had been formed at Solway, and it intended 
to represent to the Minister that a school at Solway was absolutely necessary. There were 
between 80 and 100 young children in the place, and a great number of them were quite 
unable to attend the main school at Masterton, The -way was Jong, the road was in a very bad 
condition, and there was the constant danger from motor-cars. He understood that there were 



over 46 young children at Solway not getting the education they ought to be getting. It was a 
serious matter, this losing a whole year out of one's school life The board appeared to find 
little difficulty in providing or £600 for new classrooms out on the beach, but no money 
could be got for a school where it was wanted. He visited the King Country recently and was 
very much surprised to see a school being carried on in a canvas tent. If they could not get the 
Department to sanction the erection of a School as desired, they would, as a last resort, have 
to get a good tent, and then get the board to send them a competent teacher. There was a 
freezing works at Solway. and the  population, he contended, would be even layer were a 
school erected there. Some attention had to be o paid to the demands of the Solway residents. 
The chairman (Hon. J G W Aitken stated that the clause only sought to obtain further 
information, and Mr. Stewart (the board's secretary) had not said that a school should not be 
built at Solway. What he had said .was that, he did not think any provision could be made 'for 
a school this year. Mr. Hogg said that he had read Mr. Stewart's letter, and knew exactly 
what, he had said. The information had been supplied. Even the  name and address of every 
child had been sent in. The chairman: That information is twelve months old. As an 
amendment Mr. Hogg moved that the matter of the Solway school be laid before the Minister 
that afternoon, but as there was-no seconder the amendment lapsed. The motion (to obtain 
more information) was carried. 
27th September 1917 Wellington Education Board report That a deputation is at present 
unnecessary re the immediate establishment of a school at Solway. 
19th October 1917 The Hon.. J. A. Hanan  (Minister of Education) will visit Masterton 
shortly, and will be waited upon by a deputation in connection with the erection of a school at 
Solway . 
27th October 1917 A deputation of Solway residents will wait upon the Wellington Education 
Board next week in connection with the establishment of a school at Solway 
22nd November 1917 At yesterday's meeting of the Wellington Education Board, members 
were advised that the Government had made a. grant of £1725 for the erection of a new 
school at' Seatoun, the site for which was acquired about six months ago. , , When the item 
was being considered, Mr A. W. Hogg ironically congratulated the board on having secured a 
grant so easily for Seatoun, when some of the country places had to suffer, and he referred to 
an instance Where a persistent effort to obtain a grant for a new school had not been 
successful. TT  
Mr. G. London said that Mr. Hogg was evidently referring to Solway.  
Mr R. A. Wright. M.P., as acting chairman, said that Seatoun had gone through exactly the 
same vicissitudes that Solway was going through now, until the Government "had been 
compelled to make a grant at the point of the bayonet.  
Mr. Forsyth:. Held by the member for the district! (Smiles.) _  
The secretary (Mr. Gr. L. Stewart) B aid that they already had to rent two places in. that 
district—one at Seatoun and the other at Miramar—as _side schools to the main school above 
Worser Bay. It is -understood' that an endeavour will be made to have the building of the new 
school commenced early next year. 
22nd December 1917 The Wangaehu school, after-many years' service under different 
teachers is about to disappear. Careful enquiry shows that there is no likelihood, within the 
life of the present building, of the attendance of sufficient children to justify its further 
maintenance. Should the lands he subdivided and settlement improved it is believed that  a 



more central position for a school would be on the section the Board now possesses at 
Dreyer's Rock. The Education Board's Executive, in order to make use of the building, has 
instructed Messrs Daniel], Ltd., to remove and re-erect it at Opaki, and in order to facilitate 
the opening of a school at Solway to remove the outbuildings and re-erect them temporarily 
on the Methodist Church site. As already stated, the Methodist Church at Solway will be 
leased for school purposes and fitted up pending the erection of a building on the site 
acquired by the Department. 

1918-1919	
1919 53 Solway Campbell Kathleen Head D-54 £310 $28,005 
1919 53 Solway Wallace Minnie F Assistant C-95 £205 $18,520 

12th January 1918 SCHOOL FOR SOLWAY. 
For a considerable time past the residents of Solway, which has become an. important suburb 
of Masterton, have been agitating for a school. There are sixty or seventy children of school 
age in the locality and these are compelled, in the heat of summer and cold of winter, to walk 
over two miles to the Masterton District High School. The Education Board has recognised 
the necessity for school in the district and has gone so far as to purchase a site. Apparently, 
however, it has been unable to proceed with building operations. It was recently announced 
that the Methodist Church in the locality was being leased a temporary school premises, but 
no teacher has yet been appointed, am the children will shortly have to continue to trudge for 
miles. It is due to the people of Solway that the Education Board should immediately provide 
the necessary teacher, and if it fails to do so it will be guilty of a serious dereliction of public 
duty. 
18th January 1918 SOLWAY SCHOOL. 
TO BE OPENED FEBRUARY 5th 
Arrangements have now been completed for the opening of a State school at Solway on 
February 5th. Miss Campbell, formerly mistress of the Opaki school, will be in charge, and 
all standards up to the sixth will be catered for. The school will be carried on in the Methodist 
Sunday school building for the present. 
25th January 1918 SCHOOL FOR SOLWAY 
TO BE PROVIDED BY EDUCATION BOARD.  
For some time past the residents of Solway, near Masterton, have been agitating for the 
erection of a school A site was purchased by the Education Board some time ago. but no 
steps were taken to erect a school. It will be gratifying news to those interested to learn that at 
the meeting of the Education Board on Wednesday it was decided to erect a school, and in the 
meantime to accommodate the children in the Methodist Church. Miss Kate Campbell, of the 
Kopuaranga school, has been appointed the first teacher at Solway, and the school will 
probably be opened immediately after the holidays. It is expected that between twenty and 
thirty pupils will attend. 
In December 1917 Kathleen Campbell was definitely at Kopuaranga School as sole teacher 
5th February 1918  SOLWAY STATE SCHOOL 
A WELCOME SOCIAL. Alter agitating for some years the residents of Solway have so 
improved the Education Board with the needs of their settlement that a start is to be made to-
day in the newly-built Methodist Sunday School, which has been leased for the purpose The 
teacher selected by the board is Miss Campbell, formerly of the Opaki school, who has had 



an excellent record as a teacher. A welcome social was tendered to her last evening by a large 
gathering of settlers. Mr Wilkinson presided, and there were associated with him Messrs A. 
W. Hogg (Education Board), R. Brown (chairman Masterton School Committee), W. H. 
Jackson (headmaster District High .School) and Messrs Hendry, Threadwell, and Rev. J. A. 
Hosking (committeemen).  
The chairman expressed the satisfaction with which; the settlers hailed the commencement of 
a school in their midst, and also that so capable a teacher as Miss Campbell was to be the 
mistress.  
Mr Hogg recounted the history of the movement for a school, announcing that having secured 
a site of five acres they should continue to press their claims until a new school building was 
erected. The present arrangement would be of great benefit, and he hoped that the settlers 
would support Miss Campbell in all her endeavours.  
Mr W. H. Jackson congratulated those present on their new school venture, and also on the 
appointment of Miss Campbell, promising any assistance it was in his power to give.  
Mr R. Brown and Mr Chalmers gave brief addresses, and Miss. Campbell, in a neat speech 
thanked those present for their hearty welcome and asked for their cooperation in making the 
Solway school one of the best in the district. 
A brief impromptu programme was contributed to by the following:— Piano solo, Miss 
McCurdy; -song, Miss Evans; humorous stories, Mr Hogg; song, Rev. J. A. Hosking; 
recitations, Clarence Price and Ernest Hight dialogue, two little girls. Mr W. H. Jackson 
showed his skill as a raconteur by reciting some of Max O'Rell's stories and also describing 
some adventures during a recent motor tour. 
A splendid supper was provided by the ladies, for which they were heartily thanked, and the 
social ended with the singing of the National Anthem. The school commences to-day, and 
should be in full working order by the end of the week. 
21st February 1918 Wellington Education Board Meeting notes. The Minister for Education 
notified that the establishment of a school at Solway had been approved, also the rent of the 
building at 12 shillings per week. 
23rd February 1918 Abridged notes from a conference of 16 schools in Masterton held on the 
previous night proposal was submitter] to close down To Ore Ore School owing to its 
proximity to the Lansdowne School, and to convey the buildings to the Solway site. The 
proposal excited considerable discussion. There was also a lot of discussion on the effect the 
proposed new school would have on the side school. The conference passed a resolution 
recommending that a new standard school be erected as soon as possible; that the closing of 
Te Ore Ore School be deferred, and that additions be made to the Lansdowne School, as it 
was becoming overcrowded. 
11th March 1918 The Solway School Committee has asked for a grant from the Masterton 
Trust Lands Trust. The application has been deferred to enable inquiries to be made as to the 
number of children from the Trust district attending the school. 
19th June Wellington Education Board meeting e secretary reported that the accommodation 
at the Solway School had already proved inadequate, and it was necessary to provide two 
rooms. It was decided to ,apply to the Department for a grant for the work. 
22nd June 1918 The first annual mooting of householders of the newly-created Solway 
school district was held in the Wesleyan Sunday schoolroom last night. There was a fair 
attendance, and Mr Wilkinson was voted to the chair. The annual report was read and 



adopted. The election of a committee resulted as follows: —Messrs A. W. Wilkinson, A. J. 
Chalmers, E. G. Price, S. List and H. Vaughan. At a following meeting, Mr Wilkinson was 
elected chairman, and Mr Chalmers secretary. 
22nd June 1918 NEW SCHOOL WANTED. 
At Sol way. At the annual meeting of householders held at Sol way last night the following 
resolution, moved by Mr Chalmers. was unanimously carried : "That this meeting urges upon 
the Education Board, and the Minister of Education, the necessity for the immediate erection 
of an up-to-date building on the five-acre school site at Solway, and, further, that the meeting 
is of the opinion that the erection of such a school should claim priority over any other- 
allocation of money for building purposes." 
26th June 1918 SOLWAY SCHOOL. 
BUILDING TO BE ERECTED 
The Wellington Education Board has notified the Sol way School Committee) that, in view of 
the increasing attendance at the school, the Board is making application to the Government 
for at grant for the erection of a suitable school building. 
18th July 1918 A proposal to alter, the site purchased for the Solway school came before the 
Education Board. The object was to secure a site near the meat works, and close the 
Waingawa and West Taratahi schools. Mr Hogg strongly objected to any alteration or 
abandonment of the present site, which he considered was admirably adapted for the purpose 
for which it was obtained. 
19th September 1918 Wellington Education Board report, Renewed application is to be made 
for a grant for the school at Solway, Masterton. 
28th October 1918 Taken from a piece called Country Schools Are They Starved? 
A school at Solway, on a central and commanding site near the Government cottages between 
Masterton and Carterton, has been under weigh (sic) for between five and six years. The 
married ladies, who have clung tenaciously to the demand for a school convenient to their 
homes ,emphasised their claims by producing far more than the regulation number of children 
of school age, but they have had to exercise Job's virtue with a vengeance. Over two years 
elapsed, and visits of inspection by the Director of Education, members of the Board, chief 
inspector and engineer, had to be made before the  site was approved of. Two years more 
were spent in huckstering over the price of the site, —under £200 for Five acres. Over a year 
ago a temporary school was opened to appease the married ladies of Solway. It was opened in 
a hired building, the  little church which the devout of Solway erected. For a long time the  
church has been stuffed with young children to bursting point, and now, to prevent the  
fathers and mothers from petitioning Parliament, the Committee is asked to divert themselves 
by erecting a fence round their playground. Whether money will be provided for the erection 
of the long-promised building at Solway before next show day is extremely problematical 
21st February 1919 SOLWAY SCHOOL. 
TO BE BUILT IN WOOD, 
A grant of £1600 has been made for the Solway school. 
Mr Hogg recommended a , building of brick or cement, but this was considered too costly, 
and it will be constructed of wood. 
The plans show a school with four large rooms divided by a corridor, which, will 
accommodate 250 children, but in the meantime two rooms or half of the school will be built. 
Tenders will be invited in the course of a fortnight. 



21st February 1919 SCHOOL FOR SOLWAY 
PLANS PREPARED. The resolute ladies of Solway, who for several years have fought 
consistently and untiringly for the establishment of a school, will, be pleased to learn that Mr 
MacDougall, architect for the  Education Board, has completed plans for the  new structure. 
When finished, it will (Consist of four largo and commodious rooms, divided by a corridor 
ten feet wide. Only thee two front rooms will be built at present, but these will have 
accommodation for over a hundred children. Mr Hogg wished the building to be of brick or 
concrete, but this has been considered too costly. The architect, however, has designed a very 
handsome building, and it will be well equipped, with a lavatory, teachers' rooms, and other 
conveniences. The Department has voted £16OO, and tenders will be called in about a 
fortnight.’ 
27th February 1919 School Committee’s Association Meeting.  SOLWAY SCHOOL. It was 
decided that the Education Board be asked to call for alternative tenders —reinforced 
concrete and timber —for the  erection of a school at Solway and that the matter be brought 
under the notice of the  Minister of Education. 
22nd March 1919 SOLWAY SCHOOL. 
AN ENJOYABLE PICNIC, 
The Solway school picnic, hold at 'Brookfield' ; farm, was a very enjoyable affair. Parents 
and children were conveyed to the grounds in motor buses, and a most enjoyable day was 
spent. Out of funds collected, the committee were able to pay all expenses, and to provide 
every child on the ground with a gift. During the afternoon prizes won by pupils for 1918 
were presented by Mr G. R. Sykes, M.P., who addressed the children and commented on their 
fine, healthy and robust appearance, and complimented Miss Campbell on the fine discipline 
displayed by the children. 
Mr A. S. "Wilkinson, chairman of the committee, also addressed the  gathering, and thanked 
the donors of prizes and others who had contributed towards the success of the picnic.  
The following pupils, were then presented with prizes:—  
Good conduct, senior: Phyllis Priddy (gold medal presented by Mr Chalmers). Good conduct, 
junior: Dot List (silver medal presented by Miss Campbell). Perseverance: Senior, Flora 
Chalmers (prize donated by Miss Campbell); junior, Irene Blake (Mrs Hight); junior, Bertie 
Bowie (Miss Wallis) Greatest improvement in reading: Standard 1, Roy Messenger (Miss 
Wallis). Neatness: Senior, Kathleen M Lake and Jean Keir (Miss Campbell); junior, Jessie 
.McKenzie (Mrs List). Greatest improvement: Senior classes, Nellie Price (Miss Campbell). 
Mental arithmetic: Standards 6-5, Kathleen Blake- (Mrs Price); Standards 4-3, Connie List 
(Mrs Evans); Standards 2-1, Dot. List. (Mrs Blake); primer classes, Ronald Chalmers (Mr 
List). Attendances: First class, Agnes Evans, Kathleen Blake and Irene Bake (Mr Miles' 
prizes); second class, Dorothy Henshaw (school committee), Dot List (Mrs- Akehurst), Cyril 
Judd (school committee), Arthur Chalmers (Mrs Judd). 
7th April 1919  The Wellington Education Board invite tenders for the erection of the new 
Solway School in reinforced concrete. 
15th April 1919 School Committee Elections Solway. —Messrs A. S. Wilkinson (chairman), 
A. J. (Chalmers (secretary), S. List, K. (E.G. Price- and H. F. Vaughan. 
22nd April 1919 The Education Board has been unable to accept a tender for the construction 
of the Solway school on account of the price being a long way above the estimate. 
Alternative tenders in wood and concrete wore invited, but the cost of a concrete building 



which the school committee favoured was found to exceed that of a building in wood by 
nearly a thousand pounds. An additional grant has been applied for, and an effort will be 
made to arrange masters with the department. 
18th June 1919 Wellington Education Board advise that Solway, new school, additional grant, 
£525 
17th December 1919 SOLWAY SCHOOL 
CONCERT AND PRIZE LIST. A very .successful concert was held in the  Solway 
schoolroom last Friday night, when the pupils of the school entertained their parents and 
friends. The building was crowded to the doors, and the programme, which was presented, 
elicited well-merited applause. Even the tiny tots entered into the spirit of the various songs, 
dialogues and drill items, and all acquitted themselves with credit.  
The following programme was carried out:—Songs, Opening '"Chorus of Welcome," action 
song '"The Union Jack," the school; hoop drill, senior girls; recitations, "Badly Trained 
Dollies," "The Old Umbrella," junior pupils; song, "Little Blue Pigeon/ Isabel Jackson; 
dialogue, "Three Little Mothers," Edie Hutchinson, Winnie List and May Wilton; song, "The 
Mail Cart," juniors; physical drill to music, senior boys; recitation, "Flo's Letter," Sylvia 
Wilkinson; fan drill song (in costume), six junior girls; dialogue, "Susie's Lesson," May 
Burch and Harold Bungate; action song, "The Burlesque Band," senior pupils; recitation, "A 
Family of Seven," juniors; humorous song, "A Juvenile Jonah," Arthur Chalmers and Ian 
Noedl; wheel drill, senior girls; recitation, "Going on an Errand," Clarence Jackson; action 
song, "The Child and the Butterfly," senior girls; recitation, "How Jimmy tended the Baby," 
Agnes Evans; part song with actions, "The Doll and the Kittens," junior classes; "The Colour 
Song'' (with actions), senior " class; recitation, "The Obedient Girl,' Molly Noedl; song, with 
whistling chorus, "Have you any Potty Cares," seniors; recitation, "A Lament," Ronald 
Chalmers; patriotic action song and march, "A Song of the Flag," senior classes; humorous 
item, "The Turkish Dwarf," by persons unknown; song, "The Sandman," juniors; epilogue, 
May Wilton.  
At the conclusion of the concert, Mr Chalmers, secretary of the School Committee (in the 
absence of the Chairman, Mr Wilkinson, who had been called suddenly to Wellington;, 
presented the prizes that had been won during the year. The following is a list of the 
honours:—Dux of School (name to be placed on the School Honours Board), Agnes Evans. 
Good conduct (a), senior classes (gold medal donated by Mr Chalmers), Myrtle Price; junior 
(silver medal donated by Mr Akehurst), Sylvia Wilkinson. Perseverance, senior classes 
(donated by head teacher), Flora Chalmers; junior classes (donated by Miss Wallis), Clarence 
Price. Neatness, senior classes (donated by head teacher), Jean Keir; junior classes (donated 
by Miss Wallis), Jessie McKenzie; Needlework (donated by Mrs Henshaw), Dorothy 
Henshaw. Recitation, senior (donated by Mr Miles), Myrtle Price; junior (donated by Mr I 
Price), Winnie List. Nature study, best essay (donated by Mrs Wilkinson), Agnes Evans; 
junior donated by Mrs Wilkinson), Roy Messenger; special prize donated by Mrs Moore,  
Linda Hight. Geography (donated by Mr Blake) ,Robert Wilton. General knowledge (donated 
by the head teacher), Agnes Evans. Mental arithmetic, Standards 5 and 6 (donated by Mrs 
Blake), James List; Standard 3 and 4 (donated by Mrs 'Evans), Flora Chalmers; Standard 1' 
and 2 (donated by Mrs List), Clarence Jackson; Primer classes (donated by Miss Judd), 
Edward Corbett. Attendance (donated by Mr Thomas), Irene Blake, Dot List, Winnie List, 
Evelyn Akehurst and Leslie Akehurst. Mrs Vaughan's prize for the best swimmer is to be 



awarded at the end of the season. Proficiency certificates were won by Agnes Evans, Isabel 
Jackson and Gilbert Coulter. 
During an interval a collection was taken up for the school piano fund, and .this resulted in a 
sum of nearly £7 being added to the fund. Residents of the district have during the past month 
donated a sum of close on £30 for the purchase of a school piano, and when the Government 
subsidy is added to the local contributions, it is expected that the instrument will be almost 
cleared of debt. At the conclusion of the entertainment, the pupils of the school made 
presentations of gold brooches to their teachers, Misses Campbell and Wallis, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded Miss Redman, who acted very capably as accompanist. 
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5th February 1918 School opened today in the Methodist Schoolroom which has been leased 
by the Education Board until a new school is erected [The church room  was built in 1 day by 
a group organised by C E Daniel and was the first schoolroom for the Solway School.  It is in 
2018 the Masterton Ratana School] 
The building is neat, roomy well lighted and comfortable but the ventilation is defective. I 
think that this defect would be removed if the windows were made to open. At present 
ventilation depends upon ventilators which open above the windows and 2 roof ventilators 
A social was held in the school room last evening last evening when I was very kindly 
welcomed by the Parent’s and scholars. An enjoyable evening was spent and I wish to place 
on record my warm appreciation of the kindly hospitality that was extended to me. 
Mr Hogg (Member of the Education Board , Mr Jackson (Headmaster of the Masterton 
School and Mr Brown (Member of the Masterton School Committee were present last night 
Thirty One pupils P -Standard VI entered today 
The carpenters are still working at the outbuildings and the water supply  
An inventory of furniture and appliances supplied by the Board is entered near the end of the 
Log Book. 
K Campbell 
The researcher Robin Carlyon has copied this list here rather than at the end of the ecording.  

Inventory of Furniture and Appliances Solway School 
1 Cupboard, 2 blackboards, 2 easels 
4 Dual Desks No 1; 4 dual desks No 2; 8 Dual Desks No 3; 4 Dual Desks No 4; 5 dual desks No 5 
1 handbell, 1 terrestrial globe, 1 Map world (Mercator’s) ; q map New Zealand, 1 Map (Philips Geog 
Chart ), 1 modulator, 
1 Table, 2 chairs, 3 dozen ink ells, 1 pair blackboard Set Squares, 1 abacus, 1 broom, 1 dust pan, 1 
bucket, 4 towels, soap bowl, scrubbing brush, 1 axe 
1 Cupboard, Set Temperance Charts 
Continuous Readers- 2nd hand; 11 copies “Stories of the Robins” 6 copies “Tom Brown Schooldays”, 7 
copies “Manco”  
New:- Junior 9 copies “The Flower Fairy”; 9 copies “Little Bright Eyes”, 12 copies “Nella and Bob at 
the Farm” . 12 copies “Grace Darling” 9 copies “The water babies” 
Senior 12 Copies “Hereward the Wake” , 15 Copies “Old Time Stories an Old World Customs” 
1 Dozen modelling knives, 2 dozen straw boards, Plasticine  



1 Set reading sheets, 1 box coins, 1 box chalk, 2 dozen penholders, 1 box nibs, 5 quires foolscap 
(Forwarded by Education Board) [A quire is 24 or 25 sheets of paper] 
1 box slate pencils, 1 box ink powder (Purchased by Committee) 
1 set pacific readers = , 1 set Progressive arithmetics, 2 boxes slate pencils, 2 doz penholders 
(Purchased by Committee) 
1 copy Education Act, 1 regulations for Inspection and syllabus of instruction, 1 log book, 1 register 
of admission, progress and withdrawals, 1 scheme of work book, 1 register for summary of 
attendance , 1 examination register, 2 daily attendance registers, entry forms, Large and small 
envelopes, Timetable Forms, Monthly return Forms, Manual and Technical Requisition Forms, 
Application forms for other requisites  
Received Later 
1 cupboard, 1 extension ladder, 1 map Asia, 1 map Great Britain, 1 piano, 1 sewing machine, 6 
framed pictures, 67 library books, 2 coir mats 
List of Library Books at end of cupboard in classroom 
List of Science apparatus on  inside of cupboard and tools on inside of corridor cupboard 
6th February Fourteen inkwells were today borrowed from the Masterton School 
7th February An acting committee has been formed to assist in carrying on the work of the school. 
The following are the members 
Messrs Wilkinson (Chairman),  E Hight (Secretary), Mrs Blake, Mrs Evans, Messrs R Vaughan, E G 
Price, A J Chalmers, S J List, P Wilton 
7th February One new pupil entered today making a roll number of 32 
11th February Two children absent today 
12th February One pupil admitted. Roll number now 33. A meeting of the Committee took place  last 
night. The teacher was authorised to make small purchases for the school on behalf of the 
committee 
13th February Received from the School Committee the following 1 set Pacific Readers, 1 set 
Progressive arithmetics, 2 boxes slate pencils, 2 dozen penholders, 1 dozen set squares, 1 dozen 
compasses, 2 dozen pencil holders 
The heat in the classroom today was very trying 
12th February A carpenter is at work altering the windows and making them to open on one side 
15th Weather today very wet. Present 31. One pupil Molly V absent owing to a sore feet 
18th February The windows now open and eh building is well ventilated 
19th February One pupil admitted Roll number 34 
Received from Education Board  12 lbs Plasticene [Lbs= pounds weight] , 3 dozen modelling boards,  
3 dozen modelling tools, 4 dozen sheets white cardboard, 6 sheets Royal, 2 dozen strawboards 15 
inches x 12 inches  heavy , 3 pots of Gloy ( Glue) One broken, 2 dozen card modelling knives 
21st February The school was closed yesterday for the Masterton Show 
Mr Stuckey (Inspector) visited the school today 
25th February Three pupils admitted this morning. Roll number now 37 
One Pupil Myrtle Price absent through illness. An old injury to her leg has broken out again and she 
is to be removed to Masterton Hospital today 
Edith Hutchinson absent owing to illness 
A visiting Committee Mesdames Blake and Evans  and Mr Chalmers visited the school this afternoon 
Mr Chalmers presented fruit and he and a nephew of his presented cool drinks to the children  
25th February A table, two chairs, 5 dozen inkwells, pair of Blackboard set squares received frm 
Education Board today 



Prizes for the year have been promised as follows.(subjects to be selected by Head Teacher) Mr List. 
Mrs List, Mrs Hight, Mrs Price, Mrs Evans, Mrs Blake and Mr Chalmers (Mr Chalmers’prize to be 
awarded for General Good Conduct) 
The following prizes are to be awarded by the Head Teacher (K Campbell)- One each “Good 
Conduct”, “Perseverance”, “Neatness” and “Highest ,ark for Examination” 
24th Five pupils admitted today Roll Numbre 42 
27th February Three pupils admitted making a roll of 45 
Jim List received a blow on the face from a cricket ball 
1st March Attendance for the week Fair 
4th March Three pupils withdrawn today. One (Gwennie McCurdy) who was only temporarily 
admitted, returned to her home at Lansdowne, and two William and  Raymond Corbett who entered 
last week, left today to return to St Patrick’s Masterton. Entries like these two latter are extremely 
annoying for children who attend for only a few days derive no benefits themselves and they 
disorganise the work of other pupils. I believe that considerable pressure has ben brought to bear on 
these  children in order to induce them to return to the school they previously attended 
Roll Number now 42 
6th march Received from Committee 1 broom, I bucket, 1 dustpan, 4 towels, soap 1 bowl, 1 
scrubbing brush 
7th March Owing partly to wet weather the attendance during this week has been irregular 
I sent a circular today to all parents urging them to send their children regularly to school 
11th March Received from Education Board 1 abacus 
15th March Average attendance for week 40, This is a great improvement 
18th March Received from Education Board 6 desks. There is now seating accommodation for 50 
children 
19th March I opened the school this morning with only 20 pupils. This low attendance was owing to 
the peculiar atmospheric condition. At nine o’çlock the district was in semi darkness and it was 
rumoured that a volcanic eruption had taken place. The darkness lifted at intervals until twelve 
oçlock but the smoke was stifling and it was impossible to work. Mr Messenger called at twelve and 
took his boy and het Chalmers family. As all the schools in the district had closed. I deemed it 
advisable to dismiss the children at Mid day 
20th March Heavy rain fell yesterday afternoon and the smoke cleared. News has come to hand that 
disastrous fires have occurred on the Main Trunk Line in the district surrounding Raetihi 
 Attendance today fair 
I commenced the first term examination today as I wished to send Term Reports to the paretns 
before the Easter vacation. Three children absent through illness 
21st March The weather today is extremely boisterous and much colde. Attendance 39. As the 
Wenham children had ben absent for several days I sent one of the senior girls to bring them to 
school. Mrs Wenham sent the two older children to school but little Jessie was rather seriously ill 
A clock provided by the Education Board was placed in the school today 
26th March Sent out term reports to the parents 
A ”Weekly Work” book was received from the Ed yesterday 
27th march Mr List (Member of School Committee) and Mrs List visited the school this afternoon 
28th March Made up Quarterly return. Average attendance for quarter 36. Closed today for the 
Easter vacation 
9r April Reopened today after vacation. Attendance good. Two pupils admitted making eh roll 
number 44 



Miss M L Smith commenced duty this afternoon as relieving assistant in the school, pending the 
appointment of a permanent assistant teacher. The school room was scrubbed during the vacation 
12th April Attendance during eh week good 
17th April Received from the Education Board 1 modulator 
19th April Ray Wilkinson absent through illness 
The boys commenced playing football [Rugby] 
22nd April Received from Ed one map of Europe 
No reply has been received by eh committee or by the teacher in reply to queries regarding the 
School Committee Election, consequently no election is to take place here tonight 
23rd April  Weather today is bitterly cold. Heating apparatus has not yet been installed 
24th April One pupil withdrawn. Roll number 43 
25th April Closed school this afternoon in honour of Anzac Day 
Children were given address by the Head Teacher in the morning 
26th April Two children withdrawn leaving a roll of 41 
The Committee received notice that Miss Wallis was appointed as assistant to this school and that 
she would take up her duties on June 1st 
30th April The men commenced putting a stove in the school [Stove was an enclosed fireplace in 
schools] 
2nd May The weather today is bitterly cold. I rang up Mr Daniell and urged that the stove should be 
completed. He sent a man out immediately but in spite of the alterations made the stove would not 
draw, he had to leave the work and await further instructions. Attendance Good 
3rd May The weather today has cleared, though it is still cold, The school is still without a fire. 
Attendance isn’t good 
For the last three days Mrs List has very kindly sent hot cocoa for the children who remain at school 
6th May The work of putting in eh stove was completed on Saturday and a fire was lighted today 
Mr Wilkinson (Chairman of the School Committee) and Mr Vaughan visited the school today 
Mrs List has lent a a kettle for the use of the school and during the winter months the  children  who 
remain at school are to have a cup of hot cocoa and they take turns providing milk 
7th may Mr Chalmers brought a load of sand to the school 
The children commenced playing end ball 
13th A further supply of sand was put in the school shed 
Two pupils admitted making the roll number 43 
17th May Attendance during the week good 
24th May The attendance has suffered slightly as a result of very rough weather  experienced 
yesterday and today 
Received from committee- Material for curtains, a door mat and 3 boxes of slate pencils 
27th May Received from Committee- 12 copies of “Story of the British Nation”,  
Three pupils admitted making a roll number of 46 
Received notice that Mr Stuckey [Inspector] is to visit the school from the 4th- 7th 
28th May One pupil admitted Roll number 47 
31st May Mesdames Evans and Blake (Members of the School Committee ) visited the school today 
Mis M L Smith has ben relieving in the school for the past two months left today to take up a 
position in the Martinborough School 
The Committee gave Miss Smith permission to leave at noon in order that she might have the 
opportunity of visiting her home 
The school is to be closed on Monday for the King’s Birthday’ 



4th June Miss Wallis commenced her duties today 
11th June One pupil admitted roll Number of 48 
Mr Stuckey examined the school on June 7th 
17th June two pupils admitted making a roll number of 50 
21st June There is a stiff southerly blowing and it is bitterly cold. The stove smoked so badly we had 
to put the fire out 
24th June At a meeting of eh householders held on Friday night the following committee was elected 
(Messrs Wilkinson (Chairman), Chalmers (Secretary)  List Price and Vaughan 
A mixed team from Kopuranga visited our school on Saturday and played ”End Ball Match” against 
our school team. Both sides were fairly evenly matched and the game was interesting, The visitors 
won by 40 points to 39, The visitors were entertained at lunch by the pupils of the school 
[End game is still played in Australia. Mixed games where using a ball is thrown from one end to the 
other]  
24th June Two pupils admitted making the roll 52 
The weather today was very wet and the playground is muddy. Mr Chalmers 
28th June Made up Quarterly returns Average attendance for quarter 43 
The attendance for the week has suffered owing to the inclement weather and the prevalence of 
colds 
I promoted Jessie McKenzie, Edwin  McKenzie and Roy Messenger to Standard 1. These children 
though not good at their work were too old to be left in the infant classes 
As Paul Wilton was good in Standard II work I promoted him to Standard III 
1st July Two pupils admitted. Roll number 54 
3rd July Received from Whitcombe and Tombs 4 boxes crayons, 2 boxes coloured chalk, 1 box beads, 
3 dozen brown paper books, 500 sheets brown paper 
Messrs G and J Judd have very kindly given permission for their paddock in front of the school to be 
used as a playground 
The ¼ acre of ground attached to the school is now very muddy and Mr List’s paddock which we had 
previously used a a playground is now ploughed 
8th July One pupil admitted making the roll 55 
Several children absent through illness 
12th July twice during the week the fire had to be extinguished owing to the stove smoking badly. 
The weather was bitterly cold, but Mrs List very kindly boiled the kettle and eh children were able to 
have cocoa as usual 
Received from Education Board 1 Cupboard, 1 set temperance Charts 
12th July Copy Inspection Report Solway Public School 
Inspected February 20th and June 7th 1918 
Good Progress is being made under very trying conditions 

Classes Teachers Position 
No on 
roll 

No 
Present 

S6  
Miss 

Campbell H T 1 1 
S5   4 4 
S4   11 11 
S3   6 6 
S2 Miss Wallis A 4 4 
S1   4 4 

Primers   17 16 



     
   47 46 

The school was opened in February in rented  premises 
Miss Campbell classified the pupils according to the classes in which they would have been placed in 
their former schools as a result of eh annual examination held by the respective Head Teachers  The 
assistant teacher Miss Wallis took up her duties at the beginning of June and should be a great help 
to the Head Teacher in managing the school 
All records were found in good order 
Regularity of attendance – Good 
Suitability of Timetables – Approved 
Suitable programmes have been prepared for all subjects. The pupils of the senior divisions  are 
grouped for class subjects 
The instructions is on approved lines and the pupils making good progress 
Following are the detailed results of my tests 
Reading and Recitation- Satisfactory 
Composition- Satisfactory to good 
Spelling – Good 
Writing- Fair to satisfactory 
Geography, History and Elementary Science satisfactory to good 
Drawing Satisfactory 
Handwork- Satisfactory 
Singing satisfactory 
Needlework- satisfactory 
Physical Instruction Department’s programme 
Order, discipline, supervision, manner etc- good 
The room is not suitable for a two teacher school 
Cleanliness etc Satisfactory 
FGA Stuckey Inspector 7th June 1918 
19th July Held term examination during the week 
A severe storm raged today. Snow fell and the weather was intensely cold. The stove smoked so 
badly, that the fire had to be taken out. Some of the younger children shivered and cries with the 
intense cold. As it was impossible to work I closed the school at 2 0çlock 
24th July Owing to a severe snowstorm that was raging the school was closed on the 22nd adn23rd 
Inst. The ground was covered with snow varying from a depth of 9 inches to several feet 
Opened school this morning. Present 23 out of a roll number of 56 
The school stove smoked badly all morning. I rang up Mr Daniell and Mr Daniell Jnr. Came out during 
the afternoon. When he arrived the chimney was drawing well 
25th July Mr Daniell very kindly sent a man out this morning to test the stove again. It went well but 
smokled again during the day 
26th July The weather still continues rough and the surrounding hills are covered with snow. The 
average attendance for week only 37 out of  a roll number of 56. Many of the children are suffering 
from colds. 
Owing to the rough weather the children have been obliged to have their lunch in the schoolroom 
this week 
29th July Received from the Rugby Football Union a new football for which the boys are very grateful 
Received from the Education Board Building Blocks 



2nd August Weather and attendance both improved 
Forwarded term reports to parents during the week 
One pupil withdrawn Roll number 55 
2nd April Mr Chalmers visited the school today and brought a supply of lollies which are much 
appreciated by the children 
Closed today for the winter vacation. School is to reopen on Tuesday August 19th 
20th August Reopened school today Present 51. One pupil withdrawn. 2 entered roll number 56 
22nd August Weather fine. Average for week 50. Several children absent through illness 
30th August Weather wet during week. Attendance poor especially in the senior classes 
Received from Education Board a supply of continuous readers 
2nd September The glass face come off the school clock. Though the clock otherwise was in good 
order. I decided when I took it back to Mr Anderson’s to exchange it for an eight day clock- the cost 
of which was 10 shillings higher. Mr Henderson allowed 1/6 discount and I have paid 7/6 myself. The 
present clock is in every way more satisfactory than the previous one 
4th September For the last fortnight the playground has been very wet and muddy,  and considerable 
inconvenience has consequently resulted 
13th September Weather good. Attendance improved 
18th September Very severe weather was experienced today, hail and snow falling alternately during 
the afternoon. Unfortunately many of the children came without overcoats 
19th September Weather still unsettled and the surrounding hills are heavily coated with sow, 
consequently the attendance was low. 
20th September Commenced practising for a school concert to be held at the end of the year 
Monday next is to be observed as a holiday for Dominion Day 
27th September Attendance during week satisfactory, though several children are suffering from 
severe colds 
One pupil admitted. Removed Myrtle Price’s name from eh register as she had ben absent through 
illness  for several months 
Though she is now out of the hospital it does not seem probable that she will be able to return to 
school for some time 
30th September Made up the quarterly reports Average attendance for quarter 47 
Several pupils withdrawn, two senior girls Mary McKenzie and Myrtle Price through protracted 
illness and another to attend St Patrick’s School. Roll number 53 
1st October Word was received just before lunch that Bulgaria had surrenderd unconditionally to the 
allies. The chairman suggested that the children should be given a half holiday, and as a member of 
Masterton School Committee also rang up to notify that the town schools were closing I assembled 
school at 1 O’clock gave the children a short address, and after they had sung the National Anthem, 
they were dismissed 
16th oct I returned to school today after  an absence of four days owing to an attack of influenza. 
During my absence Miss Wallis carried on the work 
Mr Just, Drill Instructor visited the school yesterday. He made several suggestions in regard to 
physical exercises for the children 
18th October Owing to the prevalence of Influenza the attendance during the past few weeks has 
been somewhat irregular  
21st October Owing to a relapse of Influenza I was unable to attend school last Friday 
The severe gale of the last few days carried away part of the school chimney 



25th October Yesterday was observed as  a holiday  for the Cn Show. As a number of the children 
wished to attend the show, the committee gave permission for the Labour Day holiday to be 
transferred to show day, unfortunately the day was very wet and stormy 
26th October Very poor attendance 
28th October School was open today but as a number of the children are laid up through the 
influenza the attendance was only a little over half the roll number 
The Committee has provided a supply of disinfectant for the school 
29th October A severe storm has raged today today and he noise of the wind and rain interfered 
considerably with the school work 
1st November Word has been received that Turkey had surrendered unconditionally. We did not 
close the school 
4th November Mr Hight brought a message to school at 12 O’clock saying that Austria had 
surrendered and that an official holiday had been declared. As I had no means of communicating 
with the chairman I gave the children  a short address and dismissed them 
7th November A severe gale has raged all day and it was impossible to ventilate the room or to make 
one’s voice heard owing to the noise. Shortly after lunch a pane off glass blew in and narrowly 
missed striking some of eh children. As the building was shaking badly I sent for Mr List, the nearest 
member of the School Committee As we did not think it advisable to keep the children in the 
building any longer I marked the register and dismissed them at 1.30 p.m. 
8th November Though the Though the wind was blowing strongly today we were able to carry on 
work better. One of the slates on the Western Wall, that held the bearer boarding in position has 
been given  
12th November Notice was given yesterday morning that all schools were to be closed owing to the 
outbreak of influenza. I di not hear until I reached home and I the notified Miss Wallis and het 
children that the school was not to be opened until further notice 
I cycled out to Solway to disinfect the school but just as I reached there the sirens were surrounded 
to indicate that Germany had surrendered. I accordingly postponed the work until the following day 
13th November I disinfected and sprayed the school with formalin 
22nd November Notification received that owing to the seriousness of eh epidemic of influenza the 
schools were not to be reopened until the first Tuesday in February 
Acting on Mr Stuckey’s instructions I made up and forwarded to him the examination schedules with 
the term exams during the year. The children are to be promoted on these results and on the Head 
Teacher’s recommendations subject to het Inspector’s approval 
The annual examination has of course been abandoned 
The school concert we were arranging has also to be abandoned 
Made up Quarterly returns. Average attendance for quarter 45. Average attendance for year 43. 
Present roll number 54 
Received from Ed since school a New Zealand Ensign. This will be  a welcome addition to school 
property 
 

1919	
4th February Reopened  school today. Six pupils withdrawn, five pupils entered. Present Roll number 
52 present 52 
7th February 1st class attendance certificates were won by Kathleen Blake, Agnes Evans, and Irene 
Blake and 2nd class attendance certificates by Cyril Judd. Arther Chalmers, Dorothy Henshaw and Dot 
List 



Report on Physical Education. Education District of Wellington  
School: Solway Head Teacher Miss Campbell 
Date of Inspection 15th October 1918 
Miss Campbell 11 Boys 13 Girls 
Miss Wallis 15 Boys 13 Girls 
A wet day when I visited the school. Miss Campbell away sick 
The children seemed responsive and bright 
I recommend the following drill times Infants 10-10.15 Standards 10.45-11 
Model Lesson given 
Frank R Just Physical Inspector and Instructor 
18th February Mr Stuckey visited the school today 
20th February A holiday was observed yesterday for the Masterton A  and P Society’s annual show 
Te weather today was intensely and during eh middle of the day it was almost impossible to carry on 
the work of the school successfully 
21st February Two pupils entered during the week making the roll number 54 
28th February Three pupils entered Roll number 57 
6th March For the last five days the children assembled ½ an hour earlier and were dismissed at 2.30 
p.m. to enable those who were attending the Chautauqua to be present at the afternoon session. 
Permission to do this was obtained from chairman of the School Committee 
7th March One pupil admitted during the week Roll number 58 
The senor class were taken to the river after school today to commence a swimming course. Miss 
Judd who is a competent  swimmer has very kindly consented to give the Girls lessons and one of 
the teachers will always be in attendance 
14th march Attendance during week good. The children were given several practices in running, 
jumping etc in preparation for the school picnic which is to be held tomorrow 
17th March The annual school picnic was held on Saturday in Mr Macara’s bush Akura. The children 
were conveyed there in Motor Buses. The weather was delightful and a most enjoyable day was 
held. Out of funds collected the Committee was able to all expenses and to provide every child on 
the grounds with a gift 
During the afternoon prizes won by the pupils during the year 1918 were presented by Mr Sykes 
 

Subject Winner  Donor of Prize 
Good Conduct (Senr) Phyllis Priddey Gold Medal donated by Mr Chalmers 
Good Conduct (Junior) Dot List Silver Medal donated by Miss Campbell 
Perseverance (Snr) Flora Chalmers Miss Campbell 
Perseverance (Jnr) Irene Blake Mrs Hight 
Perseverence (Jnr) Bertie Bowie Miss Wallis 
Greatest Improvement  in  Reading Standard 1   Roy Messenger Miss Wallis 
Neatness (Senior) Kathleen Blake Miss Campbell 

 Joan Keir  
Neatness (Junior) Jessie McKenzie Mrs List 
Greatest Improvement  in  Senior Classes Nellie Price Miss Campbell 
Mental Arithmetic (standard 6,5) Kathleen Blake Mrs Price 
Mental Arithmetic (standard 4,3) Connie List Mrs Evabs 
Mental rithmetic (2.1) Dot List Mrs Blake 
Mental Arithmetic (Primers) Ronald Chalmers Mr List 



Attendance 1st Class Agnes Evans Mr Miles 

 Kathleen Blake Mr Miles 

 Irene Blake Mr Miles 
Attendance 2nd Class Dorothy Henshaw School Committee 

 Dot List Mrs Akehurst 

 Cyril Judd School Committee 

 Arthur Chalmers Mrs Judd 
Honours Board Kathleen Blake Mr Wilkinson Donor 

 
17th March Four pupils  withdrawn LEAVING A ROLL NUMBER OF 54 
Received from Education Board two desks 1 barometer tube, 1 bottle mercury, Carbonurundum 
Paper 
19th march This afternoon the children were taken to see mr Wilkinson’s aviary, and the outing 
proved interesting and instructive. An essay is to be written next week on the aviary 
12st March This morning the children were given some races and a few prizes that were left from 
the school picnic were distributed 
Mr Stewart notified that tenders were being called for building of new school and the building would 
probably be completed in about 3 months time 
24th March The attendance Officer forwarded a notice re Jack Hutchinson who had left school under 
age, whilst only in the 4th standard . I was instructed to report if the boy attended school 
28th March As Jack Hutchinson had not attended school I interviewed Mr Hutchinson last night and 
talked the matter over with him. Jack returned this morning and  rather impertinently demanded 
that he should be promoted to Standard 5  if not he would attend Fernridge School. I told him that 
as far as I was concerned he was welcome to attend any  school he pleased, but in order to him a 
possible chance, I would promote him if he succeeded in passing the the standard IV test.  I should 
set him. He worked at this test during the day and failed totally in arithmetic- a subject he had failed 
in at every term examination held last year. He will consequently have to remain in Standard 4  
Received from Education Board 5 dozen sheets cardboard, 6 packets of assorted folding papers 
31st March Made up quarterly Returns. Average attendance for quarter 52 Present roll number 55 
1st April The pump is again out of order,  and consequently we have to get water from a 
neighbouring house. For some days past there did not appear to be much water in the well and I 
think that as there had been little rain for many weeks the well is dry 
This afternoon the senior classes were taken to the Freezing Works where a pleasant and instructive 
time was spent. We are much indebted to Mr Messenger, who very kindly showed us a round and to 
Mr Richards who was good enough to bring us all back to school in his motor bus 
4th April Today is wet and cold so we had a fire in the school. Attendance during the week good The 
term exam is to be held next week 
7th April I omitted to mention in the list of donors of prizes that Mr Wilkinson has presented and 
honours Board. The name of the dux of the school each year is to be entered on this Board. Kathleen 
Blakes is to to be the first name on the Board 
11th April The term exams was held during the week 
The school was closed yesterday on account of a Licencing Poll. Mr List had repaired  the pump 
before we reopened on Monday 
15th April The annual meeting of householders was held last night. The following committee were 
elected Messrs A S Wilkinson, Chairman, A J Chalmers, Secretary, S List, E G Price aaaand H F 
Vaughan 



The following prizes were promised for the year 
Good Conduct  Mr Chalmers Gold Medal 

"" Mr Akehurst 
Silver 
Medal 

Best Essay on Nature 
Study 

Mrs 
Wilkinson  

Best Essay Mrs List  
Best Swimmer Mrs Vaughan  
Mental Arithmetic Mrs Blake  

"" Mrs Evans  
"" Mrs List  
"" Mrs List  
"" Mrs Judd  

Needlework 
Mrs 
Henshaw  

Geography Mr Blake  
Attendance Mr Thomas  
Recitation (Senior) Mr Miles  
Recitation (Junior) Mr Price  

Perseverance (Senior) 
Miss 
Campbell  

Perseverance (Junior) 
Miss 
Campbell  

General Knowledge 
Miss 
Campbell  

Perseverance (Junior) Miss Wallis  
Neatness (Junior) Miss Wallis  

Neatest Sewing Book 
Miss 
Campbell  

Nature Study (Special) Mrs Moore  
   

 
17th April Forwarded term reports to parents 
29th April Reopened school today (Easter Vacation). Attendance Fair 
2nd May Attendance during the week good in Junior Classes, fair in Upper. Several children are 
absent owing to illness 
Two pupils admitted making roll 57 
Mr List repaired the pump during the week 
1 ½ dozen pairs of blunt pointed scissors were ordered from Mr Geo Geoffrey Wellington several 
months ago  sharp pointed scissors of poor quality were forwarded this week but I returned them as 
they were quite unsuitable  Their receipt was acknowledged and the firm stated that the order was 
now removed from their books as they could not supply suitable scissors at the price stipulated by 
the Board 
19th may One pupil withdrawn leaving a roll number of 56 
Ian Noedl returned on the 14th Inst  after a fortnight absence  and Ray Wilkinson returned today 
after an absence of three weeks 
21st May Jessie McKenzie has developed Diptheria. She was at school last Friday and other members 
of the family attended school until today when Mrs McKenzie who had called in the Dr. to Jessie 



rang up to let me know that Jessie had been taken to hospital and asking for the other members of 
the family to be taken home 
After conferring with the chairman of the School Committee and with the Health Department I 
decided to dismiss the school for the remainder of the afternoon and disinfect the school 
Circulars were sent to parents notifying them of the occurrence in order that they might be on their 
guard in case of any of their children developing symptoms of the complaint. 
Mrs List and Mrs Blake very kindly came over and assisted to mop out the school and outbuildings 
with Rerol? And I  afterwards sprayed out the school with Formalin 
22nd May Opened the school as usual today Attendance Low 
23rd May Mr Powell visited the school [From Wellington Education Board] 
27th May Weather today is exceptionally sever and we have found it impossible owing to the draught 
to warm the school. Attendance low 
29th May The school clock was returned toady after being at the Jewellers since Friday undergoing 
repairs. The glass face had fallen off and the clock required to be regulated 
4th June A holiday was observed yesterday for the King’s Birthday 
4th June The McKenzie Family with the exception of Jessie, returned to school today after an absence 
of a fortnight owing to the infectious illness in the household 
5th June Flora Chalmers returned to after a week’s absence owing to illness in the family 
6th June During the week Mr Chalmers brought a load of sand for the play shed. A supply of coal and 
coke [Coke is left over after the gas had been taken out of coal to use as  a fuel piped to households] 
Received notice that Mr Stuckey, Inspector, would visit the school on or about June 19th 
Two pupils admitted. Present roll 58 
13th  June The Weather fine during week. Attendance good 
Received from School Committee 1 yard broom and 1 small brush 
19th June Mr Stuckey examined school today The Inspector’s Holiday is to be observed tomorrow 
24th June A message telephoned from Masterton early in the afternoon saying that peace was signed 
and that all schools were given a half holiday. The school flag was hoisted and eh ch were dismissed 
for the remainder of the afternoon 
27th June During the last three days the weather conditions have ben exceptionally severe and it has 
been impossible to keep the schoolroom at a suitable temperature 
30th June Peace was signed by the German on June 28th 

Made up quarterly returns. Average attendance for quarter 51 
Received during the month from School Committee (From S and W Mackay) Blotting Paper 3/6 [3 
Shillings and Sixpence]  1 1.2 dozen exercise books for Exam papers 6/-, 1 tin ink powder 2/6, 1 box 
slate pencils 2/6, ½  dozen  blue marking pencils 3/- 
Also (From Mcleod and Young) rubber stamp ink for printing 
4th July Attendance during week fair One pupil withdrawn Present roll 57 
Weather very wet, consequently the playground is in a deplorable state 
Received a box of books from Central Schools Library 
11th July Weather good Attendance very satisfactory 
14 July Inspector’s Report  
School inspected February 18th 1919 
Standard classes and teachers 

Classes Teachers Position 
No On 

Roll 
No 

Present 

S 6 
Miss 

Campbell 
Head 

Teacher 4 3 



S5   10 9 
S4   8 7 
S3   4 4 
S2 Miss Wallis Assistant 5 3 
S1   12 9 

Primer   10 9 
 

 Special report on accommodation The building is quite unsuitable for the purposes of a Grade III 
School and the ventilation is inadequate. On the day of my visit the temperature was almost 
unbearable. The area of the playground is only a quarter of an acre. It is triangular in shape and so 
divided by the building as to be almost unsuitable for games 
F G A Stuckey Inspector 18th February 1919 
Then another inspection report for June 20th 1919  with similar figures and a commen Good work is 
being done in all classes 
June Report  
Grouping of classes classification , promotion Approved 
Marking and keeping of registers Correct 
Regularity of Attendance Good 
Suitability of Timetables Suitable 
Schemes of Work, method of instruction Suitable programmes are in use in both divisions 
Instruction good in both divisions 
Reading Satisfactory to Good 
Recitation Good 
Composition Satisfactory 
Spelling Good 
Writing Satisfactory 
Arithmetic Good 
Geography, History, Science, Nature Study- Good 
Drawing and Handwork Good 
Singin Satisfactory Physical Instruction Satisfactory (Mr Just’s Report) 
Needlework satisfactory to good 
Order, discipline, tone of school, supervision, manners and general behaviour of pupils good 
A special report on the accommodation was sent to the Senior Inspector after my first visit  
F G A Stuckey Inspector 
18th July In honour of peace the Committee presented each pupil attending the school with a small 
flag. The flags were much appreciated by the children. 
The mayor of Masterton (Mr Jackson) forwarded a peace souvenir and also and admittance ticket for 
the Children’s party for each pupil attending the school 
During the week the senior classes were given a series pf lessons on the origin, and events and 
conclusion of the Great War. The terms of peace and the League of Nations 
Before dismissal the King’s proclamation was read , a short address was given by the Head Teacher 
and het flags souvenir cards and tickets were distributed to the children 
The school is to be closed on Monday 
22nd July The children returned to school today after having thoroughly enjoyed Children’s Day at the 
Peace Celebration yesterday. They were all splendidly entertained by the Peace Celebration’s 
Committee at Masterton 



25th July The senior classes were examined during the week (2nd term exam) The Junior classes are to 
be examined next Monday and Tuesday 
Received during eh month. Coal and coke from the School Committee and 2 boxes f coloured chalk 
and two packets of brown paper from the Education Board  
Attendance  during the week satisfactory to good 
1st August Forwarded term reports to parents 
Weather during the week very wet. The playground is in a deplorable state and we have been 
obliged to permit the children to have their lunch in school all week. Falls in the mud have ben 
frequent and though we  used all possible precautions I am afraid that some of the mothers must 
have a difficulty in recognising their own own children when they they return to them in the 
evening. 
This morning the school door refused to open and after battling with it for some time Mr List was 
obliged to force it. Later in the day one of Mr Daniell’s men came out and repaired the lock 
The pump also refused to draw water today 
The attendance has been irregular during the week 
Closed today for a fortnight’s vacation 
The first load of timber was carted onto the school site this week 
19th August Reopened school today. Four pupils entered, three withdrawn leaving a roll of 58 
21st August Today during the lunch hour six of the boys entered the school room in a disorderly ad 
rude manner. The school pump has not yet been repaired and they demanded a drink of water. 
Water has been obtained daily from Mrs List’s  during the week and it has been distributed twice 
during the dinner hour. I ordered them outside and told them that more water would be obtained. 
Instead  of waiting for it, five of them immediately broke bounds and went to the river. They 
returned to school twenty minutes late. One of the boys a pupil in the 6th standard who is over 
school age- had in company with others, previously broken bounds and he had been warned that the 
offense must not be repeated. Upon his return I told him to take his books and go home. I have since 
interviewed his parents and at my suggestion he has withdrawn from the school. The other boys 
who were all younger, were severely reprimanded and were detained for one hour after school 
I do not think the offense will be repeated, but in the interest of all children attending the school, 
breaking of rules cannot be permitted 
I may say that this trouble would probably not have occurred  had the school environment been 
suitable 
25th August As the weather has not been cold since the holidays and also as there was a difficulty in 
getting sufficient milk, I have discontinued giving the children cocoa in the lunch hour 
29th August Owing to wet weather the playground is  again a sea of mud 
One pupil has ben absent during the week owing to an attack of chicken pox 
4th September One of the Junior Pupils who was ailing and who showed signs of chicken pox was 
sent home. A message explaining was sent to the parents 
5th September Another small child who was ill, was sent home, and a note was forwarded to the 
parents 
8th September One pupil admitted Roll number 58 
The school pump has been repaired and Mrs List Voluntarily gave the school and outbuildings a good 
scrubbing 
10th September Received from School Committee the following, 1 box of chalk, 1 box slate pencils, 1 
box nibs, 4 packets of envelopes 
11th September Very wet Only 36  present.  



18th September Yesterday afternoon all the children attending the school were taken to see the 
Matinee at the Opera House, Masterton when the pictures entitled “The Land we Live In” was 
screened. Mr Messenger and Mr Richards very kindly conveyed the children to and from Masterton  
and for this we are much indebted to them, as we also are to the parents for their kindly 
cooperation. The entertainment was both interesting and instructive and I am sure the children 
returned with a wider knowledge of and a greater interest in their native land 
19th September One pupil admitted. Roo number 59 
The following tools were received today from the Ed 3 spades, 2 mattocks, 2 grubbing hoes, 1 
slasher, 3 rakes. These tools were obtained through the kindness of Mr Cumming, Agriculture 
Instructor,  and are to be used by the children in clearing the new school site of gorse, broom, wild 
Irishmen etc. 
23rd September On Saturday Morning a number of pupils and the Head Teacher had a “Working Bee”  
On the school site, when several hours were given to clearing weeds and picking stones. The tree 
planting  season is of course over, but two trees a holly and a cabbage tree were planted, the former 
as a commemoration of peace 
Received from School Committee 3 bars of soap, one bottle of linseed oil 
Yesterday (Dominion Day) was observed as a school holiday. Three more families are affected with 
chicken pox 
26th September Several more pupils absent owing to chicken pox 
The afternoon the 23 of the senior pupils were taken to Masterton to have a lecture on the war by 
Lieut Colonel Charters C M G, D S O, M A. By kind arrangement of Mr Messenger, the pupils were 
conveyed on Mr Richards’s Motor Bus. They arrived back at school at the school at 4.30 p.m. 
29th September Three pupils admitted. Roll number now 62 
Attendance especially in the Junior Classes low owing to the prevalence of chicken pox 
30th September Made up and forwarded quarterly returns. Average attendance 51 
3rd October Attendance still low owing to Chicken Pox 
10th October Attendance improved through still affected by illness 
13th October A working bee was held at the school site on Saturday morning Miss Wallis, myself and 
a number of children took part and we were ably assisted by Mrs List, Mrs Blake and Kathleen Blake. 
The later an ex pupil. Mesdames List and Blake also very kindly provided a cool drink and cakes for 
refreshments. Flora Chalmers brought a horse and cart and this was a great help in removing stones 
14th October All children excepting one were able to return to school today 
20th October On Saturday Miss Wallis a number of children and myself held a working bee on the 
school site. Mrs List very kindly provided morning tea 
21st October Hoisted the school flag in Honour of Trafalgar Day and gave senior pupils a short 
address 
22nd October Received from the Education Board 1 maximum dan Minimum thermometer and from 
the school 6 compasses [For drawing circles] and 6 pairs of set squares 
24th October Attendance improved during the week. School is going to be closed for next Monday 
(Labour Day) 
31st October Attendance for week satisfactory One pupil admitted making a roll number of 63 
3rd November On Saturday we had another working bee on the school site. Mrs List again supplied 
morning tea which was much appreciated 
A terrific gale raged yesterday dn last night. A window on the North side of the school was broken. 
Mr Daniells came out but the window had to be taken t Masterton to be repaired. The weather is 
still stormy 



4th November As the window had not been replaced and it was causing inconvenience I got a 
neighbour to ring Mr Daniells. He came out and put the window in, I presume temporarily as he 
nailed it up and previously used to open. The room is often unbearably close even  when all the 
windows are open. 
7th November After a week of wind and rain, the noise of which has interfered considerably with our 
school work, the weather has now improved 
14th November Examined senior classes on Wednesday and Thursday Received notice that the 
proficiency examination is to take place on November 27th 
21st November Mr Stuckey notified that the proficiency examination  was postponed until December 
1st 
24th November The final working bee for this year was held on the school site last Saturday by the 
children and head teacher. A sufficient space is now cleared for the Boys and Girls playgrounds. 
Examined junior classes 
1st December The four candidates for proficiency went to the Technical School Masterton to be 
examined 
2nd December Mr Stuckey notified me that three out of the Four proficiency candidates had passed 
5th December On Wednesday very severe weather was experienced and the greatest difficulties 
arose in carrying on the work of the school 
Forwarded examination schedules to mr Stuckey 
The pinao which was purchased for the school was brought out on November 29th be Messrs List and 
White and it was usued for the first time on Monday a sum of £27,5 was subscribed by the residents 
and a subsidy is to be applied for. The instrument which is  a second hand one was thoroughly 
examined and recommended by an expert. Mr Candy   
Its cost was 75 guineas less 10% or £70.17 6 
During the week various tests were given in order that prizes promised by paretns and friends might 
be  awarded,  and regular practices for the breaking up concert were held 
Received prize money and certificates (3rd Class) won by Ray Wilkinson at the Wanganui Show for 
drawing. Another pupil entered but he was not successful. Competition at the show was keen 
12th December For the past fortnight the children have been practising diligently for the annual 
concert, which is to be held in the schoolroom tonight. They have been working for three months 
but school hours were not encroached upon for practising until December 1st. With the permission 
of the School Committee . I dismissed the children today at two oçlock in order that they would not 
be tired for the evening performance 
15th December The annual concert which was held on Friday night was a great success. The 
schoolroom being crowded to the door. It was rather unfortunate that we were not in the new 
school as owing to the smallness of the building many visitors were not accommodated. On this 
account it was deemed inadvisable to make a charge but a collection amounting to £6 12 8 was 
taken up for the piano fund 
The children many of them tiny tots carried out their parts to the satisfaction of all present and they 
were roundly applauded 
After the concert the presentation of prizes took place. The chairman of the Sc was unavoidably 
absent so the Secretary Mr Chalmers  filled his place. 
The prizelist was as follows 
Dux of school (Name placed on School Honour’s Board. Agnes Evans 
 

  Donor  



Good Conduct Senr Gold Medal Donated by Mr Chalmers  Myrtle Price 

 Jnr Silver medal doanted by Mr Akehurst Clarence Price 
Perseverence Senr Miss Campbell Flora Chalmers 

 Jnr Miss Wallis Clarence  Price  
Neatness Snr Miss Campbell Jean Keir 

 Jnr Miss Wallis Jessie McKenzie 

Needlework  Mrs Hounslow 
Dorothy 
Henshaw 

 Silver Thimble Miss Campbell Isabel Jackson 
Best Essay (Any Subject)  Mrs List Connie List 
Best Essay (Nature Study) Mrs Wilkinson Agnes Evans 
Nature Study Jnr Mrs Wilkinson Roy Messenger 
Nature Study Special Mrs Moore Linda Slight 
Recitation  Snr Mr Miles Mrytle Price 

 Jnr Mr price Winnie List 
Geography  Mr Blake Robert  Wilton 
Mental Arithmetic Standard 5 & 6 Mrs Blake James List 

 Standard 3 & 4 Mrs Evans Flora Chalmers 

 Standard 2 & 1 Mrs List Clarence Jackson 

 Primer Mrs Judd Edward Corbett 
 
Swimming Prize donated by Mrs Vaughan to be awarded at end of season 
General Knowledge- Miss Campbell Agnes Evans 
Attendance (The following tied not having been absent at all during the year) Irene Blake, Dot List, 
Winnie List, Evelyn Akehurst, Leslie Akehurst, They were each given prizes donated by Mr Thomas. 
At the conclusion the children made presentations to their teachers and  a  hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded to Miss Redman who very kindly acted as pianist  
I wish to place upon record my appreciation of the splendid way in which members of the School 
Committee , parents and friends cooperated with me in order to provide prizes and to make the 
entertainment a success. K Campbell 
15th December As the weather was intensely hot the senior classes were kept out of doors this 
morning 
16th December The children worked today until twelve oçlock, they then had a picnic lunch under 
the trees. At two O’clock  they came into school for dismissal. A book and  a packet of sweets were 
presented  to each child by the Head Teacher. Report forms were forwarded to parents 
All pupils except for two are to be promoted at the beginning of the new year 
The children took home all their books as we will be transferred to the new school after the vacation 
The following pupil have won attendance certificates First Class: Irene Blake, Dot List, Winnie List, 
Evelyn Akehurst and Leslie Akehurst 
Made up and forwarded quarterly return etc. Average attendance for quarter 56. Average 
attendance for year 53 
The school is to be used tomorrow as a polling booth for the general election 
Forwarded cheque for £34 with application for subsidy for piano to Education Board 
School closed for summer vacation 
School is to reopen on Tuesday February 3rd 1920 
 
          



1920-1921	
1921 93 Solway Campbell Kathleen Head D £360 $30,992 
1921 93 Solway Wallis Minnie F Assistant C £250 $21,523 
29th January 1920 The arrangements for opening new schools at Solway and Masterton West 
were left in the hands of Messrs Hogg and Moss,(Members of Wellington Education Board ) 
in conjunction with the Masterton and Lansdowne School Committee 
30th January 1920 MASTERTON WEST AND SOLWAY SCHOOLS. 
(To the  Editor.) Sir,- —At the recent meeting of the Education Board, a committee report 
was submitted, in which Mr. Moss and myself were appointed to conduct the opening of the 
Masterton West and Solway Schools in conjunction with the Masterton School Committee. 
When the matter came before the Board, I said I was sure my colleague, Mr. Moss, would 
have no objection to the duties imposed, but I wished to know what the Masterton Committee 
had to do with the new schools. Two well built and substantial schools had been erected, but 
what any outside committee had to do with .this erection I was at a loss to know. The 
Masterton West School was intended to relieve the existing school, which was overcrowded. 
Mr. Moss had worked energetically with myself to get the new school, and I was glad we had 
succeeded, but we had nothing to do with the Masterton Committee, and the new schools 
should be under no control but their own. Each school should have its own district and its 
own committee. To remove any misapprehension, I moved: "That the necessary steps be 
taken to constitute Masterton West a separate school district and to elect their School 
Committee. I concluded by submitting that each school must " be under independent control 
and managed by its own committee, a sentiment in which members heartily concurred. The  
chairman said there could be no objection to the resolution, but it would be necessary to 
furnish a memorial from the parents on the subject. I have furnished this sketch of what took 
place before the event lest there should be any misapprehension.—l am, etc. A.W.HOGG. 
26th February 1920 Miss Helen Scott, of Wanganui, has taken up her position as primary 
teacher at the Solway College.’ 
27th February 1920 The official opening of the new schools in Cole street, Masterton, and at 
Solway took place on Thursday - afternoon. The weather conditions were anything but 
favourable, but there was a fair attendance of interested persons at both ceremonies ……… 
SOLWAYSOHOOL. The party then repaired  to the new Solway school, near the Waingawa 
bridge, where  number of parents and members of the School Committee had assembled for 
the opening function. The chair was occupied by Mr Wilkinson (chairman of the School 
Committee). Mr Wilkinson extended a cordial welcome to the visitors. He pointed out that 
the attendance at the school had largely increased of late. He congratulated the Education 
Board and the builder upon the splendid new school that had been provided. He also paid a 
warm tribute to the head teacher (Miss Campbell) and her assistant, and thanked, Mr Jackson, 
Mr R. Brown, and others for the assistance they had given. 
Mr T. Moss, in declaring the school officially opened, remarked upon the happy appearance 
of the children, and gave them some valuable advice concerning their duties to the_ teachers 
and their future duties as citizens.  
Addresses were also given by Messrs W. H. Jackson, C. E. Daniell, and A. Donald. Mr 
Daniell expressed regret that the school, being outside the small farm settlement, could not . 
receive grants from the Trust Lands Trust. 



 A verse from the National Anthem  having been sung, the school was dismissed, and the 
adult members of the company were entertained at afternoon tea by the ladies of the district. 
29th April 1920 There was a fairly representative attendance at the Solway meeting last night. 
The following were elected:—Messrs A. S. Wilkinson (Chairman), A. J. Chalmers 
(secretary), H. W, Martyn-Roberts, F. G. Price, and S. J. Lift. All the members of the former 
Committee were re-elected, with the exception of one 
16th June 1920 Solway school has now nineteen pupils on its roll. This is wrong. Either the 
wrong school or the wrong number 
11th September 1920 Trust Lands Trust Report A request from the Solway School for, a grant 
of five guineas to pay on the money owing on a piano was declined, as the school is not 
within the trust area, 
20th December 1920 SOLWAY SCHOOL. 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. A pleasant afternoon was spent at the Solway School on 
Tuesday afternoon, when parents and friends assembled for the annual distribution of prizes. 
A programme of songs, recitations, and dialogues was rendered by the children, who 
acquitted themselves very creditably. The prizes won during the year were presented by 
Captain Martyn Roberts, secretary of the .School Committee. After the distribution of prizes, 
afternoon tea, provided by the parents, was served. The following is the prize list:—Dux of 
school (name to be placed on school honours board), Dorothy Roberts. Good conduct, senior 
classes (gold medal donated by Mr. Chalmers), Robert Corke; junior classes (silver medal 
donated by Mr. Chalmers), Rosa Corke. Nature .study: Senior classes, Connie List; junior 
classes, Eric Aplin. Recitation: Senior classes, Molly Price and Dorothy Roberts; junior 
classes, Winnie List and Kenny Henshaw. Composition: Molly Price and Flora Chalmers. 
Drawing: Senior classes, Robert Wilton; junior classes, Jessie McKenzie, Mental arithmetic: 
Stds. VI and V, Connie List and Robert Wilton; Stds. IV and III, Irene Blake; Std. II, 
Clarence Jackson; Std. I. May Wilton; Primary classes, Hector McKenzie. History: Robert 
Wilton. Woodwork: Robert Wilton. Perseverance: Senior classes, Robert Corke; junior 
classes, Molly Moore. Neatness: Senior classes, Jean Keir; junior classes, Joan Jackson. 
Diligence: Senior classes, Molly Price and Dot List; junior classes, Stanley Reynolds. 
General excellence: Senior classes, Mora Chalmers; junior classes, Eden "Martin. Spelling: 
Junior classes, Alan Keir. Sowing:  Connie List. Athletics: Girls, Dorothy Roberts; boys, 
Cyril Judd. Attendance: Senior classes, Elsie Akehurst; junior classes, Evelyn Akehurst.  
The following donated prizes:—Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. List, Mrs. Colway, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. 
Judd, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. W. J. Jackson, Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. Akehurst, Misses Campbell and 
Wallis, Messrs A. J. Chalmers, Miles, List, Price, Thomas, Roberts (junior), and Captain 
Martyn Roberts.  
LIST OF PROMOTIONS. Proficiency Certificates: Dorothy Roberts, Molly Price, Connie 
List, Bertha Preston, Dorothy Henshaw, Cyril Judd, James List, Robert Wilton, lames Price. 
Promoted to Std. VI: Elsie Akehurst, Flora Chalmers, Jean Keir, Nellie Price, Paul Wilton. 
Promoted to Std. V: Annie Burgess, Irene Blake, Dot List, Arthur Chalmers, Robert Corke, 
Henry Preston. Promoted to Std. IV: Irene Elder, James Colway, Roy Messenger, Ian Noedl, 
Evelyn Akehurst, Linda Hight, Jessie McKenzie, Harold Bungate, Ronald Chalmers, Stanley 
Coulter, Clarence Jackson, Richard Jackson, Eric Aplin, Frank Saunders, Leslie Akehurst, 
Robert James, Edwin McKenzie. Promoted to Std. II: Mona Elder, Edith Hutchinson, Joan 
Jackson, Mavis Moore, May Wilton, Sylvia Wilkinson, Jessie Colway, Lucy Roberts, 



Douglas ' Kenneth Henshaw, Ernest Hight, Alan Keir. Promoted to Standard 1:  Rosa Corke, 
Eden Martin, Athol Congalton, Ronald Moore, Hector McKenzie. George Wilton.  
Attendance certificates were won by the-following: Elsie Akehurst, Evelyn Akehurst, Irene 
Blake, Connie List, Dot List, Jessie McKenzie, Cyril Judd, James List. James Price, Edwin 
McKenzie, Clarence Jackson. 
1921 
There are no Wairarapa Papers in Papers Past for 1921 and beyond so very little material 
 

1920-1921	Solway	Primary	Log	Book	(Original	at	Masterton	Archives)	
1920	
19th February Opened today in new school. All school property was transferred to here on 
February 16th. All indoor work is completed but asphalting is being laid down at present and 
the water supply is not yet satisfactory  
Weather wet Eight pupils admitted, four withdrawn leaving a roll number of 68 
There is a shortage of desks but 12 more are on order 
23rd February Four pupils entered Roll Number 72. The official opening of the school is to 
take place next Thursday afternoon 
Received from Education Board 11 Copies Gulliver’s Travels/ 16 Adventures so Fah and 
Mew Mew. 5 Mrs Biddy’s Queen Chicks. 10 Kind Ben 
Received from School Committee 12 copies each. David Copperfiels, Coral Island, Martin’s 
rattle, Adventures in Brazil, Western Ho. 
3 dozen pen holders , 2 boxes white chalk, 6 boxes slate pencil, 2 boxes nibs, 1 tin ink 
powder, 1 hair broom and handle, 1 dozen moulding hooks, 1 hammer, 2 dozen picture 
hooks, 2 lbs  nails, 1 cake sand soap, 1 cake Bon-ami, 2 doormats, 12 rolls sanitary paper 
27th February The official opening of the school took place yesterday afternoon when Mr 
Moss member of the Education Board performed the opening ceremony. There were also 
present the Mayor dan Mayoress of Masterton  Mr and  Mrs W H Jackson members of the 
Masterton Sc and the chairman of the Masterton Trust Lands Trust Head Teacher’s from 
Masterton West and Lansdowne and parents of and friends of the pupils and representatives 
of the Press. After the ceremony the children were dismissed and afternoon tea provided by 
Mesdames List and Blake and the Head Teacher was served to the visitors. The children on 
the suggestion of Mr Moss were dismissed an hour earlier than usual today in honour of the 
occasion 
The water supply is still inadequate and consequently the drains are not flushing 
1st March The Burgess family have to remain away from school as Annie has developed 
mums 
Three pupils admitted and then withdrawn  roll number 72 
3rd March During the week we fitted up a school barometer 
Mr Moss a member of the Education Board and Mr Stewart Secretary of the Education Board 
visited the school on Wednesday 
One pupil admitted roll number 73 
Owing to people using the school grounds as a stock paddock I have found it necessary to 
padlock the gates each night 
10th March Twelve new desks were received today from the Education Board 



Transferred seven of the strongest pupils in Standard 2 to senior classroom in  order to 
equalise the numbers These children are to be worked in Standard 2 work until the end of 
May and then if satisfactory will be promoted to Standard 3. This leaves 40 pupils in the 
infant room and 36 in the  senior classroom 
11th March A number of pupils who wished to attend the Freezing Works picnic were 
permitted to work throughout the dinner hour and were dismissed early 
12th March Three pupils admitted, 1 withdrawn. Roll number 76 
During the last three weeks the children have been taken twice a week (After school hours) 
for instruction in swimming 
15th March A meeting was held in the school room on Friday Night to make arrangements for 
the annual school picnic. There was a fair  attendance. It was decided to hold the picnic on 
Friday March 26th  in Mr Gray’s bush, but that in future the picnic should be held on eh last 
Friday of February. A strong canvassing committee was formed and it was arranged that the 
Picnic Committee should meet again on the following Friday evening 
19th March Received during the week from the Education Board two fire screens 
22nd March The picnic committee met as arranged on Friday Night 
24th Final arrangements of the Picnic were made at a  ladies meeting held this morning 
20th March As the water supply failed completely and the drains were therefore not flushing  
I rang up the contractor Mr Russell A man was sent out this afternoon but there is still a 
shortage of water 
29th March The annual school picnic was held as arranged on Friday The children and their 
friends were conveyed  to the grounds in Mr Richard’s motor buses.  The  weather was 
pleasant and an enjoyable day was spent by all. A sum of £26 – 10s was collected bsides the 
trophies and donations of cake, milk, meat, butter etc. The picnic committee worked hard to 
make the outing the great success it undoubtedly was. 
30th March. Mr Powell (Wellington Education Board) visited the school today 
31st march Made up and Forwarded Quarterly returns Average attendance for quarter 65. 
Present roll number 74 
Two children sent home as one child suffering from Mumps 
One child suffering from Chicken Pox is also isolated 
1st April Attendance today low. Closed for Easter Holiday 
9th April For the past two days there has been a shortage of water at the school 
16th April Attendance during week good 
On Monday the senior classes visited the Solway Showground in order to study the trees 
21st April A large table was received from the Education Board today. This will serve as a 
classroom table and as  atable for cutting out sewing and will be a decided acquisition to the 
school 
22nd April As the water supply had failed I rang the contractors. When the plumber came out 
he found a bit of gritt in the windmill and he speedily put the mill in working order. He also 
fitted in eh wash hand basin in the recess at the back of the school 
23rd Attendance good during the week 
The windmill has again lost water. 
27th April Visited the school without notice A B Charters Inspector  



29th April Theer was a Firly representative meeting of householders last night ewhen the 
following committee was elected. Messrs A S Wilkinson (Chairman), A J Chalmers 
(Secretary), E G Price, H W Martyn, Rioberts and S J Kist 
29th April Work was somewhat interrupted today owing to several contradictory messages 
being received re the combined practice of children to be held in Masterton Park in 
preparation forthcoming visit of the Prince of Wales. Eventually owing to the inclemency of 
the weather the practice was postponed 
31st May Owing to wet weather the children’s combined practice which was to have been 
held in the Park this afternoon in preparation for the visit of H R H the Prince of Wales had to 
be abandoned 
Commenced senior classes Term examination 
5th May School was closed this morning; this afternoon all pupils attending school were 
conveyed to Masterton by motor bus to attend the reception to the Prince of Wales. School 
holidays are to be observed on May 6th and 7th 
13th May Completed term examinations. Reports will be forwarded to paretns after the 
vacation which commences today. Tomorrow is a special holiday granted by H R H the 
Prince of Wales. 
School will reopen on Tuesday June 1st 
Distributed souvenir cards forwarded by Mr Jackson 
Attendance low during week owing to severe weather conditions. Many of the children have 
been bad colds 
13th May Three pupils withdrawn, leaving a roll number of 72 
A sum of £1.9.6 was donated by pupils of this school towards the presentation (an album and 
a souvenir gold spade) made to the Prince of Wales 
A group of volunteers from the senior class aided by the teachers, scrubbed out the school 
tonight after the children were dismissed 
The school entrance badly needs remetalling 
The water supply is now satisfactory 
 1st June Reopened school today. Attendance fair 
2nd June Mr Chalmers put a load of metal on the school path 
The water supply again ran short 
4th June A holiday was absurd yesterday for the King’s Birthday 
One pupil withdrawn three entered during the week Roll  number now 73 
Received from Education Board during week 1 table and 2 chairs for the Office 
7th June Received from School Committee Blotting Paper, foolscap, chalk and pencils 
9th June Coke was brought to the school by Mr Chalmers. As there is no wood shed at school 
Mr List is kindly storing the coke 
10th June Mr Cumming Agricultural instructor fro the Ed Board visited the school this 
afternoon 
11th June Attendance for the week satisfactory. Owing to a shortage of water the children 
have had to carry it during the week from Mr Lists 
25th June Owing to a shirtage of firewood we were unable to keep proper fires this week 
28th June Received from the Education Board the following: 4 medium weight spades, 1 long 
handle slasher, 2 small miner’s picks, 2 border forks, 2 swan neck hoes, 2 rakes, 2 weeding 
forks, 2 trowels (4 digging forks and 2 Dutch hoes were not forwarded) 



Also 2 dozen  straw boards for plasticene modelling,  100 sheets glazed casing, 4 boxes 
coloured chalks, 24lbs plasticene 4 dozen pairs blunt pointed scissors 
19th June Acting on instruction of the Committee the Head Teacher purchased 1 large kettle 
(second hand cost 15/-) 2 dozen enamelled mugs (Cost 2/- eac) Another kettle has been 
ordered. These articles are for the use of children for lunch 
30th June Made up and forwarded Quarterly returns Average attendance for quarter 65 
Three pupils admitted Roll number now 75. 
1st July Mr Roberts (Member of the School Committee) visited the school today 
2nd July Several pupils are isolated owing to chicken pox and whooping cough 
Attendance during the week fair 
Prizes promised for present year   
Nature Study Senior and Junior Mrs Wilkinson 
Drawing Mrs Blake 
Good Conduct (Gold Medal Senior, 10 shillings Junior) Mr Chalmers 
English Composition (£1.1 shilling) Mr Roberts 
Woodwork Mr Roberts Junior 
Best Attendance Infant Classes (10 shillings) Mr Thomas 
Recitation Mr Price 
Mental Arithmetic Standard VI, V, Mrs Evans. Standard IV, III Mrs List, Standard II, I Mrs 
W Jackson, Infants Mrs List 
Perseverance (Senior)  Miss Campbell 
Neatness (Senior Classes) Miss Campbell 
History Miss Campbell 
Sewing Sample work (Silver thimble) Miss Campbell 
9th July The water supply ran short during the week. Firewood was delivered by Mr Preston. 
One new pupil enrolled. Roll 78 
14th July Mr Lawton Truant Officer and Mr Powell visited the school today 
Last Friday Mr Russell the building contractor visited the school and attended to minor 
repairs. Viz- a leak in the roof, window cord pulleys, easing of doors and windows 
16th July Attendance during wek very satisfactory 
In order to soften the light in the senior classroom we pated green tissue paper over the 
ground glass in the hoppers. This has lessened eh glare considerably 
30th July Durinf the wek I sent home the pupils who appeared to be suffering from ringworm 
A number of children are absent owing to illness and most  of those present suffering from  
severe colds 
The children commenced preparing the ground for tree planting. The school gate was painted 
today 
3rd August Received word tha the senior classes were to attend cooking and woodwork 
lessons at the technical school Masterton commencing from Monday August 9th  
The Education Board notified that trees for the school had been ordered from Mr Hale. Eight 
native trees brought by pupils have been planted 
Mr Burns Inspector notified that the school was to be kept open during the second week of 
the term holidays as he intended to pay a visit. We have consequently arranged to postpone 
the term holiday for a fortnight 
6th August Attendance still low on account of illness 



9th August Mr Wilkinson Chairman of the School Committee visited the school today. 
Standard 4,5,6 commenced lessons in cooking and woodwork 
10th August Today was observed as Arbor Day. The children planted 60 macrocarpa trees and 
12 English trees supplied by the Education Board and 28 naïve trees brought by the pupils of 
the school 
The Standard sewing machine purchased for the school came to hand in good order today 
11th August Mr Powell visited the school today 
This afternoon an hour was devoted to tree planting  when the children planted 3 dozen 
Lucerne Trees kindly donated by Mr Wilton. And also finished laying out two flower plots in 
front of the school. The Lucerne’s have been  planted on the windward  side of the Northern 
section of the plantation in order that observations  can be made on the value of quick 
growing shelter when raising less hardy trees 
Four strong digging forks and one push hoe were received today from the Education Board 
Last month Mr T McKenzie very kindly presented the school with a large leather ball. This 
gift was much appreciated by the children who wrote thanking him for his generosity 
20th August Held a term examination during eh week Owing to illness the attendance was low 
23rd August Dr Patterson and the school nurse visited the school this afternoon. The Dr 
examined all pupils who were present. Two pupils recently admitted. Roll number 82 
26th August. Weather wet and stormy. Attendance in infant room low. Received from School 
Committee the sum of  £8 6 (On behalf of senior girls) being payment for school lcoeaning to 
August 6th. 
Received from School Committee 4 writing pads, 6 packets of envelopes, 2 boxes school 
nibs, 2 tins ink powder and 3 dozen sheets drawing paper 
27th August Weather wet and stormy 
Mr Burns came unexpectantly  and examined the school today. A number of children were 
absent 
After school hours the children assisted by teachers scrubbed out the building 
21st September The school was closed on September 2nd as the head teacher was suffering 
from an attack of influenza. September 3rd was observed as a n inspector’s holiday and school 
was open today after a fortnight’s Term Holiday which had been postponed owing to the the 
Inspector’s visit 
Two pupils withdrawn one admitted Roll number 81 
Attendance low owing to many of the children suffering from illness. Whooping cough very 
prevalent 
Received from the Education Board A clock for the infant room, a lead pencil sharpener, 2 
dozen blackboard erasers, and 2 dozen  ink wells 
22nd September Weather wet and stormy 
23rd September Attendance slightly improved. A strong gale is raging accompanied by rain 
24th Inspection Report. Solway Public School Inspected August 27th 1920 
 
 

Classes 
Teacher Position 

No on 
Roll 

No 
Present Remarks 

6 Miss K 
Campbell H T 11 10  



5 
  6 6 

Standard 2  
Upper 

4   6 5 Miss Campbell 
3 

  6 4 
Standard 2 
Lower 

2 Miss M F Wallis AT 13 13 Miss Wallis 
1   14 7  
P   26 11   

      
  82 56  

Included 
Schemes Good, work books well kept, Standard 6 to 2 Reading very satisfactory, Recitation 
Very Good, Essays Good to Very Good, Spelling Good to Very Good, Writing while 
satisfactory is lacking in uniformity, Arithmetic satisfactory (S5) to good, Geography. 
History and Nature Study Very satisfactory, Drawing  and handwork,  satisfactory to good, 
Singing and needlework Good 
Standard 2 (Lower) to P The work in these classes is good except writing which requires 
systematic treatment 
Order and Discipline, Supervision, Mannes and Behaviour of pupils Good 
List of class books. Approved 
 
30th September Weather exceptionally rough and wet. Attendance fair. Made up quarterly 
returns. Average attendance for quarter 66 Roll number 81 
1st October Attendance low especially in Infant Room. Illness still prevalent  
Mr Cumming Agriculture Instructor visited the school today 
15th October Owing to the illness of the teachers of cooking on October 4th the girls did not 
have to attend the technical School for their lessons. The boys Attended as usual On Monday 
the 11th Inst under instructions from Mr Burns with whom I discussed the matter I 
accompanied the children on a journey and from and I shall continue to do so this until the 
end of the course. Twenty Three children attend yhe technical classes so if all children are 
present  60 are left at the school in charge of the assistant teacher 
18th October Forty one pupils attending this school joined the navy league. They received 
their certificates and badges today. 
26th October Yesterday was observed as a holiday for Labour Day. Attendance low. During 
the recent heavy rains the roof of eh school has leaked in several places 
27th October Attendance slightly improved. An aeroplane passed over the school at lunch 
time 
29th October The school was closed yesterday for the Wairarapa A and P society’s Annual 
Show 
1st November The children who attend cooking and wood working classes at Masterton were 
today permitted to visit the museum at the Masterton  District High School. The headmaster 
Mr Jackson very kindly conducted them and explained to them various objects of especial 
interest. 
3rd November Several pupils attending the school are at present affected by measles and five 
families aer isolated. The attendance is low and rehearsals for the school concert which it is 
proposed to hold at the end of the year are being seriously interfered with 



4th November Several pupils went home today as they appeared to be developing measles 
A number of children took a holiday in order to attend the sports which were postponed on 
Labour Day on account of the wet weather 
Two boys from the Junior classroom Eric Aplin and Edwin McKenzie left the school during 
the dinner hour and played by the river for the afternoon. Their parents were notified. 
5th November Eric Aplin and Edwin McKenzie were punished for leaving the playground and 
for absenting themselves from school yesterday afternoon 
Eleven of the senior boys aer to play cricket tomorrow on the Masterton District High School 
Grounds. They are to play in a  match against boys from the Fernridge school and Mr Hall 
Headmaster of Fernridge School whi has very kindly offed to coach the boysm will select a 
combined team from the two schools. This team will then on successive Saturdays play teams 
from Masterton, Masterton West and Lansdowne schools 
A new cricket bat and ball were purchased for the school 
5th November Seven or eight families are now isolated on account of measles and the 
attendance has ben very low during the week 
8th November Obe pupil admitted. Roll number 85 
Received from Education Board One chair 
15th November Owing to illness amongst the children we have now decided to abandon the 
concert we were preparing for the breaking up. Instead an afternoon will be held for the 
distribution of prizes etc. 
The concert will take place ijn March if possible 
19th November The attendance has fallen to nearly half of the roll number 
The senior classes were examined during the week On Wednesday 17th Inst  the standard VI 
candidates went to the Masterton School where they were examined by Mr Cowles, 
Inspector. Nine out of eleven candidates presented obtained their proficiency. The two who 
failed had ben absent a good deal on account of illness 
22nd November Standard 2 and 3 accompanied the senior classes to Masterton and 
accompanied by the Head Teacher spent the afternoon at Nature Study in the Masterton Park. 
24th November Miss Blackburn, Drill Instructor, visited the school today and tested the 
children in the senior class in Physical Exercises and games 
29th November Forwarded examination schedules to the Education Board  
30th November Dorothy Roberts is attending at the Technical School, Masterton, today and 
tomorrow for the Junior National Scholarship Examination 
1st December arrangements have been made if weather permits to convey the children to 
Masterton tomorrow on  Mr Richard’s motor buses in order that they may participate in eh 
welcome to Lord and Lady Jellicoe who are visiting Masterton 
2nd December School closed today at 11.30 a.m. and fifty children accompanied by their 
teachers proceeded to Masterton to welcome the distinguished visitors. A number of children 
belong to the school went with their parents but unfortunately many suffering from measles 
which are still prevalent were debarred from this outing 
Bus hire amounted to £2 10s the children paid 6d each so their fares  totalled 25/- Several 
adults who travelled  paid 6/- in fares and the deficit was therefore 19/- 
The children enjoyed their outing immensely 
3rd December Upon the expressed wish of Lady Jellicoe, the school have been granted a 
holiday for next Monday 



The water supply has again failed, and the school has been without water for three days. The 
tanks are quite dry and no water is being pumped into them 
A number of children belonging to the school are entering for the combined school sports to 
be held on the Park Oval on December 16th. 
The Education Board notified that the school would break up on the 16th inst but if the 
Committee grants a holiday for this sports as requested this school will lcose on the 
December 15th 
One pupil left Present roll number 84 
7th December Report on Physical Education 
Solway School Head Teacher Miss Campbell 
Date of inspection November  8th and 24th 1920 
Miss Wallis 24 boys 23 girls Very Satisfactory work 
Miss Campbell 21 boys 16 girls Good 
Work for 1920 
Lower Class Tables 1-12 Upper Class 13 to 24 or 30 
10th December The water supply was attended to by the committee. It has improved, but there 
is still a shortage of water 
14th December Parents and friends of pupils attended at the school this afternoon at two 
Oçlock. Songs, recitations and dialoguers were rendered by the children. The prizes were 
distributed by Captain Roberts Sec of the School Committee and afternoon tea was served. A 
very enjoyable afternoon was spent 
The following certificates were presented 
Proficiency Dorothy Henshaw, Dorothy Roberts, Connie List, Bertha Preston, Molly Price, 
Cyril Judd, James List, James Price, Robert Wilton 
Attendance Elsie Akehurst, Evelyn Akehurst, Irene Blake, Commie List, Dot List, Jesie 
McKenzie, Cyril Judd, James List, James Price, Edwin McKenzie, Clarence Jackson 
The following is the prize list 
Dux of School. Name to be placed on Honours Board- Dorothy Roberts 
Good Conduct Senior classes- gold medal donated by Mr Chalmers- Robert Cooke 
Good Conduct Junior Classes- Silver Medal donated by Mr Chalmers- Rose Cooke 
  
  

Nature Study Mrs Wilkinson Senior Connie List 

  Junior Eric Aplin 
Recitation Miss Campbell Senior Dorothy  Roberts & 

 & Mr Price  Molly Price (tie) 

 Mr Miles Junior Kenny Henshaw 
Composition   Capt. Roberts  Molly Price & Flora Chalmers (Tie) 
Drawing Mrs Blake Senior Robert Wilton 

 Mr Miles Junior Jessie McKenzie 
Mental Arithmetic    

Standard      VI & V 
Mrs Evans and Mrs 
Judd  Connie List and Robert Wilton (Tie) 

IV & III Mr List  Irene Blake 
II Mrs List  Clarence Jackson 



I Miss Wallis  Mary Wilton 
Infants Mr W J Jackson  Hector McKenzie 

History Miss Campbell  Robert Wilton 
Woodwork Mr Roberts Jnr  Robert Wilton 
Perseverance Miss Campbell Senior Robert Cooke 

 Miss Wallis Junior Molly Moore 
Neatness Miss Campbell Senior Jean Keir 

 Miss Wallis Junior Joan Jackson 
Diligence Miss Campbell Senior Molly Price 

 Mrs Conway Senior Dot List 

 Miss Campbell Junior Stanley Reynolds 
General Excellence Miss Campbell Senior Flora Chalmers 
Special Prize Mrs W J Jackson Junior Edie Martin 
Attendance  Mrs Akehurst Senior Long Distance Elsie Akehurst 

 Mr Thomas Junior Evelyn Akehurst 
Athletics Mrs Vaughan Girls Dorothy Vaughan 

 "            " Boys Cyril Judd 
Spelling Mr Miles Junior Alan Keir 

Thoughtfulness Miss Wallis 
Infant 
Room Jessie McKenzie 

Sewing Miss Campbell  Connie List  (Silver thimble) 
 
15th December School closed for summer vacation 
The school was thoroughly cleaned and scrubbed, The water supply ran out Average 
attendance for quarter 63 
Average attendance for year 65 
 
1921	
1st February Reopened school today Thirteen Pupils entered, 11 withdrawn Present roll 
number 86 
3rd February Three pupils entered one withdrawn. Roll number 88 
Mr Smith came yesterday afternoon and painted the hoppers in the senior classroom and the 
wall ventilators in the junior classroom green. This was done in order to soften the light 
During the holiday  the Committee put wire netting inside the lattice work in the out offices  
(Toilets) to prevent the entry of birds 
4th February The water in the tanks ran out on Monday and no water has been  obtained since. 
Consequently the drains have been unflushed all the week 
Two Pupils withdrawn Roll number 86 
8th February There has been a limited supply of water for the past two days. Two pupils 
admitted. Roll 88 
9th February Mr Powell visited the school today to inspect the water supply 
A representative from Messrs Booth and Macdonald’s Masterton on instructions from Mr 
Powell  inspected the water supply today. He reported there is insufficient water in the well 
and he is forwarding his report to the Board. 
At present there is no water. The children are carrying a supply from the neighbour’s for 
drinking purposes and the drains for want of flushing are in a very insanitary state 



12th February I was obliged to be absent from school for some time this morning owing to 
receiving a telephone message from the hospital inquiring about  a younbg child who had met 
with a serious accident in the vicinity of the school. Upon making inquiries it was found the 
child was little Jean Jackson whose brother attends school. During intervals of consciousness 
she  said she  attended the school, hence the inquiry from the hospital. The message was 
urgent as an operation was necessary and it was necessary for the hospital authorities to 
communicate with the child’s parents 
14th February There is no water in the school and I am afraid there will be a permanent 
blockage in the drainage system 
Two pupils admitted, one  a boy almost 11 years of age and only in Standard 1. Roll number 
90 
17th February A holiday was observed yesterday for the Masterton Show. Mr Cumming 
visited the school today 
18th February Received word today that the school well is to be deepened in order to ensure a 
satisfactory supply of water for the school 
The men commenced working at the well today 
21st February Two pupils admitted. Roll number 92 
24th February An hour this afternoon was devoted to sports in preparation for the annual 
school picnic which is to be held on Saturday February 26th 
25th February The men have finished working at the well an at present there I a good supply 
of water. Two of the drains are not flushing properly 
28th February The annual school picnic was held at Willow park last Saturday. The weather 
was perfect and there was a good attendance of children  and their parents and friends 
A sum of sum of £37 15s 6d was subscribed and donation of toys, fruit, and eatables were 
also made. The children were conveyed to and from the grounds in Messrs Fly and Young’s 
motor buses 
The picnic committee worked hard to make the ay an enjoyable one and their efforts were 
crowned with success for everything went off without a hitch, and all returned in the evening 
thoroughly satisfied with the outing 
4th march There has been a plentiful supply of water since the alterations to the system. Mr 
Price cleaned out the flushing tanks which had been partially blocked through birds carrying 
straw and everything now is in good order. 
7th March Received from the School Committee 6 boxes of chalk, 6 boxes of  slate pencils, 2 
boxes of nibs and from the Education Board a fortnight ago two blackboard compasses 
Six old desks were forwarded here from the Masterton School. As they are very battered and 
out of date, I presume that they are only intended to fill a gap until new ones ordered some 
time ago, come to hand 
8th March This morning the senior boys formed the lower part of the drive near the gate and 
spread a load of metal very kindly donated by Mr Hight’ 
Mr Lawton Truant Officer visited the school this morning and Mr Powell Clerk of Works 
also paid a visit to inspect the water supply and drainage system 
9th March Mr Cowles Inspector visited the school on February 21st 
Mr Grundy member of the Education Board visited the school today to discuss with the 
Committee the suggested improvement to the school grounds. Mr Roberts Sec of the School 
Committee and Mr Aplin conferred with him. Through an oversight Mr Moss Member of the 



Board was not notified of the time of the meeting, but he accompanied by Mr Alex. Donald 
Chairman of the Masterton West School Committee visited the school later in the ay 
11th March The water supply has so far been quite satisfactory 
15th March One pupil admitted. Roll number 93 
22nd March Weather wet and stormy 
24th March Attendance during the week good. Received from the Education Board 3 dozen 
modelling tools 
30th March Reopened today after Easter vacation. Four pupils admitted Roll number 97 
31st March Average attendance for quarter ended today 85 
1st April As the Infant room was overcrowded Standard 2 was today transferred to the Senior 
Classroom. This makes a roll number of 56 pupils and five classes to be worked by the Head 
Teacher 
8th April Attendance during the week very satisfactory 
11th April One pupil admitted roll number 98 
13th April Roll number 97. Firewood delivered several days ago was stacked at on one end of 
the corridor pending a woodshed being erected 
15th April Goods ordered by the Education Board a month ago were delivered to the school 
this morning by Messrs Fly & Young 
A hanging lamp ordered by the School Committee came to hand today. A new axe was 
supplied by the Committee 
19th April At the householder’s meeting last night the following committee was elected 
Messrs T M Alin chairman, A W Martyn Roberts (Captain) Secretary, A J Chalmers, E 
Henshaw, & W J Jackson 

Mr Aplin Mental Arithmetic S6, 5 
Mrs Evans  S 4.3 
Mrs Coulter  S2.,1 
Mrs Clark  Primers 
Mrs James Good Conduct Gold Medal 
Mrs Chalmers  Gold Medal 
Capt. Roberts Englich Composiiton  
Mr Thomas (10/-) Best Attendance Junior 
Mrs Akehurst Best Attendance Junior 
Mr Blake Drawing Senior 
Mrs Price Recitation  
Mrs Henshaw Sewing Junior Girls 
Miss Campbell Sewing (Silver Thimble) Senior Girls 
Miss Campbell Perseverance Seniors (3-7) 
Miss Campbell Neatness Senior (3-7) 
Miss Campbell  Senior ( 3-7) 

Mrs Wilkinson Nature Study 
Senior & 
Junior 

Miss Wallis Drawing  
Miss Wallis Neatness  
Miss Wallis Spelling  
Miss Wallis Best Attendance  
Master Cyril Judd Athletics  



Mrs Brader Drawing Junior 
Mrs W Jackson Mental Arithmetic S 5 
Mr Woolett  Mental Arithmetic  
Mr Butler (1 Guinea)   
Master Robert 
Wilton Best Athlete Boy or Girl 

 
19th April Received from Education Board the following  
Science Apparatus: 1 Retort Stand and Mug, 1 small beehive stand, 1 sand bath, 1 wire 
tripod, 2,  3 “ (inch) evaporating dishes, 1 crucible, 1 triangle, 6 pickle bottles with corks, 1 
foot rubber tubing, ½ lb (Pound Weight)  1/8 “ soft glass tubing, 4 pieces glass tubing (2 ft 
(Foot) long ½ “ diameter, 1 cork borer (Set of three), 12 assorted corks, 1 measuring jar 100 
c. m. 1 spirit lamp and wick, 24 test tubes (6 x 3/4 ) , 1 triangular file, 1 filter funnel, 1 thistle 
funnel, 1 packet filter paper, 1 small enamelled mug, 1 wire test tube holder, 1 small glass 
flask, spring balance 25 ozs (Ounces)  
Note: Deflagrating spoon with cap, beakers and bell jar omitted from this order owing to 
being out of stock 
1lb marble scraps, 1 oz Litmus granules, 8 ozs Hydrochloric Acid, 8 ozs Nitric Acid, 4 ozs 
potassium Chlorate, 4 Ozs Manganese dioxide, 1 bottle methylated spirits, ½ lb caustic soda, 
1 lb lime, ½ lb sulphate of ammonia 
Also 18 yards of calico for bandages 
73 sheets cardboard, 1 packet of brown paper sheets (3 packets) of coloured paper, 24 lbs of 
plasticine, 6 dozen boxes coloured chalks, 4 bottles Muciline, 2 dozen scissors, 3 dozen 
plasticene modelling knives. One dozen = 12 
20th April Mr Aplin chairman of School Committee and Capt. Roberts Secretary visited the 
school this afternoon 
The following were supplied by School Committee on April 18th 1 tin kerosene, 2 bars of 
soap, 1 doz cakes of soap (W F C A). Foolscap (McLeod and Young’s) 
21st The following were received from Education Board 1 light wheelbarrow, 5 light spades, 
2 mattocks, 2 picks, 1 watering can, 1 garden line 
22nd April The water supply ran short today (On inspection it was found that the tanks were 
empty. The mill was not working today as there was no wind 
22nd April One pupil admitted during the week Roll Number 98 
Weather wet and stormy. Commenced fires in the school 
26th April Yesterday (Anzac Day) was observed as a holiday. The water supply ran short last 
Friday. There is  a little water in the tanks today 
29th April There has been a limited supply of water for the past two days 
2nd May One person admitted roll number 100 
We had to carry water for the school today 
Commenced giving the children cocoa for lunch 
3rd May Commenced the term examination. Attendance good 
5th May Examined the Infant Room today 
13th May Forwarded the Term Reports to parents. Closed today for term holidays 
31st May Two pupils withdrawn, five entered Roll number 103 
During the vacation the school was scrubbed 



On May 24th a concert was held in the schoolroom. The school was left in good order 
The water supply again ran short and the children had to today cart water from Mr Cameron’s 
I am of the opinion that the water supply has been tampered with on Saturday when a 
working bee was held the boys inspected the tanks and they reported they were overflowing. I 
inspected the taps before I left the school on Saturday night and they were all turned off. I am 
convinced that the children are not interfering with the water supply  
Twelve new desks forwarded by the Education Board  came to hand today. The six old desks 
which were placed in the school temporarily have been put outside for seating 
accommodation for the children in the lunch hour. 
A store has been opened next door to the school and as school books are being retailed I have 
disconnected selling books at school 
1st June There was a little water in the tanks today 
Mr McDougall and Mr Powell visited the school today 
Saturday afternoon working bees have been held during th past month and a considerable 
improvement  
 Has been effected in the school grounds 
2nd June The school is to be closed tomorrow for the King’s Birthday. The children were 
given a short address and the National Anthem was sung before dismissal. It was arranged to 
meet at the school for a games’ practice at 2 pm tomorrow. Teams from the school are to play 
football and basketball [Rugby and 9 aside Netball] at Masterton West school on Saturday 
next 
6th June Owing to wet weather Friday’s practice and Saturday’s matches were postponed. The 
usual Saturday afternoon working Bee was held. 
One pupil admitted Roll number 104 
10th June Attendance during the weerk very satisfactory excepting in the case of one family, 
the members of which have been absent for several weeks 
Regular practices of football and basketball were held during the week 
13th June In Saturday’s matches of basketball the school teams was defeated by Masterton 
Secondary Team by 6 to 4 points and defeated the Masterton Primary team by 8 to 4 points 
In football this school and Fernridge combined to play against Masterton West but were 
defeated by 35 points to Nil 
The usual working bee for improving the school grounds was held on Saturday 
The school piano was tuned by Mr Candy on Saturday 
15th June The school basketball team journeyed to Masterton West school yesterday 
afternoon to play the postponed match against the school and won by 8 points to 2 
16th June The children laid out the basket ball court by regulation size in preparation for a 
visit tomorrow from the Lansdowne School team when a match will be played 
17th June Owing to wet weather today the basket ball march was postponed until next Friday 
Attendance low 
Received from Education Board 30 copies of  “Willie O’Lucy” and 30 copies of “Äladdin” 
20th June The school team played a match against the Convent at basketball on Saturday but 
were defeated by 32 to nil. 
24th June Mr Jackson Member of the School Committee attended to the windmill this 
morning. The tanks were nearly empty and the supply of water ran out this afternoon 



A basket ball team from  the Lansdowne School played a match against our school on our 
grounds after school this afternoon The game resulted in  atie the scores being 6 all. The girls 
entertained the visiting team at afternoon tea. 
The school is indebted to Mr Aplin, chairman of the School Committee and to Mr Akehurst 
for the neat and serviceable goal posts that have been erected on the basketball field 
27th June Mr Laughtom Truant Officer visited the school during the past week. 
Roll number 101 
30th June 30th The water supply is again satisfactory 
The work of repairing the asphalt round the school was commenced today by Mr Franks. 
Made up quarterly returns Average attendance for quarter 93. The school has risen a grade 
Two former pupils of the school have been good enough to coach the boys in football twice a 
week during the past month 
A new football was forwarded to the school by the Wairarapa Rugby Association (Through 
Mr Goldsman) 
In a match against the Fernridge Schoo basketball team last Saturday on the Fernridge 
grounds our school won by 14 to 6 
Wintry weather during the week affected the school attendance 
1st July One pupil absent during the week suffering from mumps. This is the first case that 
has developed at the school this year 
4th July The work of repairing the asphalt was commenced last Friday 
Weather stormy, Attendance low 
5th July The chairman and the Secretary of the School Committee visited the school today to 
discuss various matters affecting the school 
6th July I authorised Miss Wallis to absent herself from school today owing to a bereavement 
in her family. The chairman of the School Committee Mr Aplin endorsed my action. Miss 
Wallis is returning  to the school tomorrow but has permission to be absent on Friday 
Two of the senior girls assisted in the Infant Room  
10th July Received 2 pictures (NZ Views)  purchased for the school 
13th July Weather good Attendance improved 
During the past week a bag of coke was delivered at the school 
18th July Since the beginning of the month two pupils were admitted and four withdrawn. 
Present roll number 99 
The school was dismissed half and hour earlier than usual last Friday to enable a number of 
the children to attend a lecture in the Opera House by Miss Louise Mack who visited the 
school on the previous day and gave the children a short address 
19th July The Asphalting round the school has been completed  Mr Lawton Agriculture 
Instructor visited the school  on the 13th last. That afternoon was devoted to attending to the 
trees planted last year and to the planting of a few others 
Mr Wilton very kindly donated Lucerne trees for a shelter belt 
20th July By permission of the Committee the school was closed today at non for the football 
match “Springboks V Wairarapa” , A number of the Children attended the match 
28th July One pupil withdrawn. Roll number 98 
A commencement was made today with the ploughing of eths school playground 
Received notice today that the usual term holiday was to be postponed for a fortnight as the 
inspector is to visit the school during the usual holiday period 



29th July Pupils of the school who can go to Masterton tomorrow are to visit the War 
Trophies Exhibition. The head teacher will accompany them 
A sum of £5 earned by the pupils who did the school cleaning last year has been expended in 
pictures for the school. Two framed pictures have been hung in the Infant Room and Four in 
the senior classroom 
Several pupils have been absent from school this week suffering from severe colds 
During the lunch hour today the chairman Mr Aplin vry kindly laid out a football field in Mr 
Judd’s Paddock fore the boys. Mr Aplin had previously obtained Mr Judd’s permission for 
the boys to use the paddock until the playground which is being ploughed, is again laid down 
in grass. 
1st August We are now out of firewood. 
Received notice form the Education Board that Miss L Bradford hs been appointed to fill the 
temporary vacancy on the school staff, but the date on which she was instructed to take up 
her duties had been inadvertently omitted 
3rd August Miss Coney’s relieving teacher commenced duty today. 
.5th August Weather exceptionally stormy during the week. A cord of firewood delivered 
during the week. 
9th August. Three pupils admitted. Roll number 101 
Received 52 exercise books for the members of the Navy League 
Received from the School Committee 2 boxes of envelopes and from the Education Board 
science apparatus as follows:- 1 glass bell jar, 2 small glass beakers 
10th August Received notice the Standard 4,5 and 6 were to commence cooking and wood 
working at Masterton on August 18th 
12th August The term exam was held during the week. 
A photo of HRH the Prince of Wales with his copy of his letter to the children attached was 
received from the Education Board today. 
A safety placard warning children regarding traffic has be forwarded by the Education Board 
and according to instructions posted in the school. The children today were given a lesson on 
the rules of the road 
18th August Cooking and woodworking classes were commenced today 
 School was scrubbed on Saturday. Extra time this week given to trenching garden plots 
23rd August Several children absent owing to illness 
24th August A pupil who attended school on Monday was removed to the hospital yesterday 
suffering from scarlet fever 
25th August. Owing to a suspected case of scarlet fever, another family has been isolated 
pending a Doctor’s report. The child who is ill was at school yesterday 
26th August The suspected case, mentioned above, was not scarlet fever 
Several cases of ordinary influenza have been reported 
Mr Bakewell Senior Inspector commenced inspecting the school today 
29th August Mr Bakewell completed his inspection of eh school today 
30th August Dr Patterson and the school nurse visited the school this morning. Each pupil was 
examined and reports upon those requiring medical treatment will be forwarded to their 
parents by the Doctor 
31st August Mr Styles Instructor in Physical Training called at the school this afternoon and 
arranged to pay a visit of inspection tomorrow 



1st Closed today for Inspector’s Holiday tomorrow and the fortnight’s term holiday which had 
been postponed. School will reopen on Tuesday September 20th 
20th September Roll number 105. Four pupils admitted 
Miss I McKenzie took up her duties as assistant teacher today. Attendance very fair 
24th Senior Classes attended woodwork and cookery classes at Masterton this afternoon. I 
was instructed by Mr Grant who is in charge of the woodworking class to withdraw three 
Standard 4 boys from the class owing to the  numbers being too great 
The sudden change of timetable in eh above manual classes somewhat disarranged the work 
at the weekend 
The children saluted the flag and were given an address in honour of Dominion Day which is 
to be observed on Monday 26th inst as a holiday 
24th September Inspector’s report. Solway Public School 
Inspected August 27th and 28th 1921 

Class Teacher Position 
No on 

roll 
No 

Present 
S 6 Miss K Campbell H T 7 6 
S5   7 6 
S4   9 6 
S3   17 17 
S2   16 13 
S1 Miss Wallis A T  15 14 

Primers   31 29 

     
   102 91 

The report included: 
The school is now entitled to an additional teacher, The appointment of whom will release the 
work of the present staff 
Standard 6- 3 Miss Campbell English subjects, reading comprehension, dictation, 
composition very satisfactory to good 
Standard 1 to Primers Miss Wallis Reading Spelling and writing Good 
Miss Campbell’s five standards with 56 on the roll have constituted very heavy work for one 
teacher 
Elementary Agriculture Instructor reports very favourably on the work.  Physical Instruction 
and organised games, commended. 
Both teachers are commended for their results 
Or Discipline, tone etc Very good 
Buildings, equipment cleanliness etc Very Good 
Comprehensive improvements to the grounds are in operation. Young trees have been planted 
and the Committee’s energetic efforts give promise of excellent results 
Signed F H Bakewell Senior Inspector 
30th September Members of the School Branch of the Navy League accompanied by the Head 
Teacher journeyed to Masterton  to attend a matinee and lecture given in the Opera House 
under the auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Branch 
Memebrs who did not have to attend Cookery or Woodworking classes spent two hours prior 
to the entertainment in the Masterton park where nature study and oral comprehension 



lessons were taken. The children listened with interest to the spirited address given by the hy 
the Wellington Secretary of the branch and altogether they greatly enjoyed their outing 
30th September Made up Quarerly returns. Average attendance for quarter 93. Present roll 
number 105 
Commenced planting school vegetable plots 
7th October Extra time taken for school gardens. Seeds received 
20th October The senior boys have given several afternoons during the past fortnight to 
assisting in improving the school grounds 
21st October Today Trafalgar Day the children were given an address suitable to the occasion 
and they saluted the flag and sang the National Anthem 
The school will be closed on Monday for Labour Day 
We commenced this week working a school concert which we propose to give prior to the 
Christmas breaking up 
The A and P Association has granted us permission to use the produce hall in their 
showgrounds for the occasion 
The school water supply ran out this week 
25th October Yesterday was observed as a holiday for Labour Day. The weather was 
exceptionally wet and stormy 
There are several leaks in the school roof 
28th October. A holiday was observed yesterday for the Cn show 
4th November Weather improved. Attendance good 
Received notice that proficiency candidates are to present themselves at the Cole Street 
School at 9 a.m. on Tuesday November. 8th to be examined 
7th November A pupil who attended school on Friday has developed Measles. The infection 
was I believe brought from Wellington 
8th November Standard 6 proficiency candidates were examined at Cole St School today. Six 
presented five passed and 1 failed 
16th November examined Standard 3-6 yesterday and today 
17th November Standard 1 and Primer classes examined by the Head Teacher today. 
18th November All children worked well at their examination during the  week 
21st November Mr Woollett forwarded six boxes of seedlings for the garden. Miss 
Blackburne Physical Training Instructor visited the school this afternoon 
25th Weather during the week very wet. The roof leaked badly in several places. Notified the 
Education Board re leaks. All children to be promoted except four in Standard 3 who were 
promoted weak last year and who had not recovered lost ground 
29th Two children presented for Scholarship Examination 
29th November Forwarded examination schedules to Education Board  
2nd December. The boys assisted during the week in picking stones. The work in the school 
playground is now completed and the ground is now ready for the sowing of grass seed, 
which, on account of the lateness of the season has been postponed until autumn 
Mr Aplin, Chairman of the School Committee presented the boys with stands hurdles etc for 
jumping. He also filled the sand court for the junior children. His gifts are much appreciated 
by the teachers and pupils. 



The children have practices assiduously for some weeks in preparation for their school 
concert which is to be held prior to their holidays  Several of the mothers had  a working bee 
at the school in order to prepare fairy frocks for the play 
A sum of £10:2 has been expended in library books for the school. Of this sum £5.1 was 
donated by the school picnic committee and the balance was a  £ for  £ subsidy on that 
amount given by the Education Board 
Sixty two new books were purchased, three were donated by Miss Wallis, one by Mrs 
Roberts and One by Mrs Elder making a total of sixty seven books for the library 
2nd December Mr Judd visited the school during the week and repaired the loose window 
cords Under instruction from the Education Board he also inspected the leaking roof but he 
was unable to locate the leaks and I have promised to communicate to him by telephone as 
soon as the  trouble recurs when he will immediately revisit the school and effect the 
necessary repairs 
The wood and the tool shed which was promised to the school some time ago is very badly 
needed as it is impossible to keep the corridor tidy under present conditions 
The photo of His Royal Highness , the Prince of Wales which the committee has framed has 
been hung in the corridor 
The boys did not have their lesson in wood working today as Mr Grant, the Instructor, met 
with an accident and is now in Hospital, The girls went as usual to their cookery lesson 
One pupil admitted Roll number 106 
5th December Mr candy tuned the piano on Saturday 
Attendance today very poor 
9th December Mr Moss, member of the Education Board visited the school during the 
afternoon and inspected the building and the grounds 
13th December Mr Grant instructor in woodworking wished the boys to attend a lesson in 
woodworking on Friday December 16th but as this was the date fixed for the annual school 
concert it was impossible for the children to attend. Weather wet, Attendance beow half roll 
number 
15th December During the past fortnight teachers and children have been busily preparing for 
the school concert to be held tomorrow night Unfortunately practices have been delayed by 
irregular attendance of some of the performers. 
Today school was held in the produce hall at the Showgrounds where the concert is to take 
place in order that the performers might have a full rehearsal there and become accustomed to 
the platform and their surroundings generally. Mr Aplin chairman of the School Committee 
assisted by he senior boys arranged the wings, seating etc. The stage had previously been 
erected by the caretaker of the showgrounds and his assistant 
16th December Parents and Friends of pupils attending the school very kindly assisted in 
decorating and preparing the hall for tonight’s concert. Electric Lighting has been temporarily 
installed by Messrs Turner and Gunn and this firm has also made arrangements for coloured 
lights to be caste upon the fairy scenes  and Tableaux in the play 
Tickets for the entertainment have sold well the weather is propitious and judging by today’s 
performance the youthful performers should be able to render a good account of themselves 
19th December The annual concert which took place in the large hall at the showgrounds last 
Friday night was a thorough success both from a spectacular and a financial point of view 



The first part of the programme consisted of songs, recitations and drill items, the second part 
was devoted  to the rendering of the children’s play “Beauty and the Beast” A sum of £21 
was taken from the sale of tickets and at the door and when expenses are deducted the 
balance is to be spent in enlarging the school library 
On Saturday a band of willing helps cleared the hall and put everything in perfect order 
20th The following prizes an certificates were presented by the chairman of the School 
Committee , Mr Aplin, at the conclusion of the the concert on Friday night 
Dux of School Flora Chalmers and Paul Wilton (Tie). Both names to be placed on the school 
Honours’ Board 
Good conduct Senior classes. Gold medal donated by Mr James- Jessie McKenzie 
Junior classes Silver medal donated by Mr Chalmers- Hector McKenzie 

  Doner  Recipient 
Mental 

Arithmetic    

S 6  Mr Aplin 
Marjorie 

Rutherford 

S5  Mrs Jackson 
Margaret 
McLennan 

S4  Mrs Reynolds Rod McLennan 
S3  Mr Woolett Clarence Jackson 
S2  Mrs Waters Alan McLennan 
S1  Mrs Evans Keith Bartlett 

Primer 3  Mrs Coulter William Elder 
Nature Study Senior Classes Mrs Wilkinson Paul Wlton 

 Intermediate Mrs Colway Keith Cameron 

 Junior Mrs Wilkinson Fred Clark 
Drawing Senior Classes Mr Blake Flora Chalmers 

 Junior Miss Wallis Fred Clark 

 Junior Mrs Brader Daphne Bovey 

 Special Intermediate Miss Campbell Joyce Elder 
Attendance Junior Mr thomas Hector McKenzie 

 Junior Mr thomas Crystal Langford 

 Junior Mrs Akehurst Mabel Jackson 

 Junior Niss Wallis Alma Burgess 
Recitation Senior Classes Mrs Price Nellie Price 

 Junior Mrs Butterton Athol Congalton 
Neatness Senior Classes Miss Campbell Irene Blake 

 Intermediate Miss McKenzzie Ivy Harris 

 Intermediate Miss McKenzzie Babs Waters 

 Junior Miss Wallis Eden Martin 
Spelling Junior Misss Wallis Alice Golder 

Best Progress  W J Elder Frank Saunders 

Perseverance Senior Classes Miss Campbell 
Margaret 
McLennan 

Diligence Senior Classes Mr Butler James Colway 

 Intermediate Mrs Rutherford Ronald Chalmers 

 Special  Mrs Clarke Irene Blake 



General 
excellence  Mr Butler Flora Chalmers 

Sewing Senior Classes Miss Campbell Dorothy Henshaw 

 Junior Mrs Henshaw Mary Wilton 

Athletics Girls 
Master Robert 

Wilton Dorothy Henshaw 

 Boys Master   Cyril Judd Claude Burgess 

    
Proficiency Certificates: Elsie Akehurst, Claude Burgess, Flora Chalmers, Marjorie 
Rutherford, Paul Wilton 
 
Attendance Certificates Joyce Elder, Paul Wilton, Linda Hight, Ernest Hight, Kenneth 
Henshaw, Eric Aplin, Elsie Akehurst, Evelyn Akehurst, Leslie Akehurst, Irene Blake, 
Douglas Cameron, Claude Burgess, Ronald Moore, Athol Congalton, Eden Martin, Jessie 
McKenzie, Edwin McKenzie, Hector McKenzie, James Colway, May Wilton, Crystal 
Langford, Ethel Burgess, Keith Cameron 
21st December Closed school today for summer vacation. Four of seven pupils were given 
transfer certificates. Made up and forwarded returns to Education Board Average attendance 
for quarter 99 and for year 93 
Forwarded balance sheet of Annual School Concert to Mr Wilinson Secretary of School 
Committee 
Credit Balance of same £15.10 
 

1922-1923’	
1923 95 Solway Hall Henry G Head C-97 £375 $34,466 
1923 95 Solway Wallis Minnie F Assistant C-176 £243 $22,334 
1923 95 Solway McKenzie Ivy V Assistant D-185 £215 $19,761 

In 1921 Henry G Hall was at Fernridge School and he swapped  schools with Kathleen Campbell on 
the 1st May 1922. Presumably because of roll changes  

1922-1923	Solway	Primary	Log	Book	(Original	at	Masterton	Archives)	

1922	
7th February Reopened school today. Admitted 15. Withdrawn 6. Present roll Senior Classes 
(Standard 2-6) 63. Junior Classes (Primers and Standard 1) 4. Total 103 
The school was thoroughly cleaned over the holidays and everything was in good order 
I wired the Board for Registers which had not yet come to hand. 
The mail delivery to the school has been discontinued 
8th February Received from B, Registers, scheme of work books and time tables. Also 1 
deflagrating spoons 
10th February Mr Grant Woodworking instructor rang me up last night and informed me that 
pupils from this school were were expected to be in attendance at classes at Masterton this 
afternoon. On communicating with Mr Richards who is responsible for the conveyance of 
children I found that he also had been notified 



I have received no official notice and I have written to the Board asking  for information and 
making various suggestions re arrangements for country pupils attending Technical Classes 
Standard 4.5.& 6 attended the classes today, but I  have been asked by Mr Grant to withdraw 
the Standard 4 boys from woodworking class in future as the numbers in that class are too 
high 
The water supply failed today 
A case of scarlet fever was reported, the sufferer being Rosa Cooke. The family will not be 
permitted to attend school until the usual isolation period has passed 
The general health of pupils is good 
14th February Weather yesterday and today intensely hot. 
The grass on the railway line near the school was twice set on fire from psarks from the 
engine and it was extinguished by the senior boys 
16th February The school was closed yesterday for the Masterton A&P  Annual Show 
21st February A meeting of parents and friends of pupils was held in the schoolroom last 
night to make arrangement for the annual school picnic. An energetic picnic committee was 
formed. It was decided to hold the picnic on Saturday March 4th on the Solway showgrounds 
24th February Five pupils withdrawn leaving a roll number of 98 
Weather wet all week. Long grass inconvenient 
27th February Received from Education Board forms and two weekly work books applied for 
3rd March Wet weather during the week prevented the children’s usual practice for their 
picnic sports 
8th March The annual school picnic was held  on Saturday in the Solway Showgrounds. The 
weather was ideal. There was a good gathering of parents and friends and a very pleasant day 
was spent 
All accounts are not to hand yet but a sum of nearly £30  was contributed to the picnic. In 
addition there were many trophies and eatables donated 
One pupil withdrawn Roll 9 
Mr Aplin chairman of the School Committee mowed the grass in the playground today 
10th March Received from the Education Board 1 map of Asia and 1 map of the British Isles 
13th March The Education Board notified that Mr Hall and I were to exchange positions from 
May 1st 
17th March Received from Education Board 1 rain gauge. Weather during the week wet and 
changeable Owing to minor ailments amongst the children attendance has not been as regular 
as usual 
24th March Mr Aplin reploughed the playground during the week 
Mr Powell and Mr Laughton (From Wellington Education Board) visited the school on 
Tuesday morning last 
The school nurse visited the school last Tuesday afternoon  
Mr Cumming visited the school this afternoon 
29th March Alfred Cowles Inspector signed the Log 
29th March A girl attending the school met with an accident at the Main Road intersection last 
night. She turned the corner on her bicycle when a rider on a  motor cycle collided with her. 
Fortunately she escaped serious injury, but she was absent from school today, suffering from 
shock and bruises. Her bicycle was damaged 



31st March Made up and forwarded Quarterly returns to the Board. Average attendance for 
quarter 91. Roll number 97 
7th April Weather perfect during the week. Attendance improved. A ballot was held today in 
order to select a school motto and school colours. Children in Standards 2-6 inclusive 
suggested various mottos and colours and these pupils also took part in voting, which resulted 
in the following being chosen 
Motto “Justice is our Guide” 
Colours Green and Gold 
The children are also being asked to design a badge composed of the letters S S 
It is proposed to register the School’s colours with the Education Department 
The water supply failed today and the tanks are almost empty. At present there is no wind to 
work the mill 
11th April Commenced examination of Senior Class today 
Two pupils admitted. Roll 99 
12th April The Committee has granted a holiday for tomorrow (Thursday) in lieu of usual 
holiday for the school picnic which was held on a Saturday 
Friday, Monday and Tuesday are Easter holidays, so this school will not  reopen until  until 
Wednesday April 19th 
A pupil who is suffering from ringworm was sent home today 
The Meeting & election of a new School Committee is to take place on April 24th 
21st April Completed the term examination reports on pupils are to be sent to parents as usual 
23rd April There was a fairly representative attendance at the Householder’s meeting last 
night when the following committee was elected Messrs T M Aplin (Chairman), A Iorns 
(Secretary), C L Reynolds, J Minton & A Jackson  
27th April The senior classes accompanied by their teachers paid a visit today to the Freezing 
works and the soap works. Mr Rutherford Chief Engineer, Mr Vaughan & Mr Tressider  
devoted several hours to piloting the children through  the various departments and 
explaining different processes to them 
In this they were ably assisted by the foremen of eh various branches, and we are very much 
indebted to them all for their outing and the lessons  given were both  instructive and 
interesting. 
The above named are donating special prizes for best essay on the Works 
28th April Ad I am leaving the school today, the children wrote their esays this morning. I am 
taking the papers with me and I will judge them during eh coming week and forward the 
wining essays as suggested to Mr Rutherford. 
During the past fortnight the senior classes have assisted in picking stones and pulling out 
young gorse and broom plants in the playground. The grass seed is now sown and the 
grounds present a very much improved appearance 
At the Householder’s Meeting on the 24th Inst. The following prizes were promised (to be 
presented at the end of the year 
I did not copy list of Names of donors as all were listed with Name and then to be decided by 
Head Teacher except for the following 
Miss Wallis same as last year 
Mr Price Recitation 
Miss Campbell Special Prize for perseverance 7 silver thimble for sewing sample 



The James Medal for good conduct to be donated annually by Mrs James, Norfolk Road 
Carterton whose boy previously attended the school 
28th One Boy enrolled Roll Number 100 
29th April I spent today (Saturday) at the school. The basketball team played a match against 
the Lansdowne school team in the morning where they were defeated 36 to 2. The team is a 
young one and had very little practice 
The girls of the school ably assisted by Miss Wallis afterwards entertained the Lansdowne 
team at Morning Tea. 
Miss McKenzie several of eh children and I spent the afternoon in sorting up school property 
arranging the cupboard and packing my belongings  which I had removed afterwards 
The library books are all on the shelves excepting several which Irene, Joyce and Mona Elder 
forgot to return. Miss McKenzie has these listed 
All school property is in good order, registers etc are up to date and I am handing in the keys 
to Mr Aplin 
NOTE: Arrangements have been made with Messrs smith, sons and Davey to place the 
names of Flora Chalmers and Paul Wilton on eh School Honours Board. They have not 
carried out the work and evidently need another reminder 
Yesterday I was entertained at Afternoon tea by the Com. Parents the school staff and pupils 
and presented with a beautiful Wedgewood Bowl 
I am leaving Solway with very great regret I am strongly opposed to the compulsory transfer 
that has been made and though the matter was arranged without my knowledge or consent I 
am grateful to het Com. And to the Householders for their vote of confidence in me, as 
evinced by their petition on my behalf to the Education Board  
I wish to record my appreciation of the splendid support that has ben given me by the various 
School Committees the parents and householders generally, the school staff and eh ex pupils 
and pupils of the school. All have worked together with a will to advance the interests of the 
school and I feel confident that all will accord to my successor, Mr Hall, the same kindly 
consideration 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1st May I today took charge of the school as successor to Miss Campbell. Mr Aplin 
Committee Chairman very kindly introduced me to the children 
H G Hall 
1st July The weather during the  past month has been cold and damp but with a few 
exceptions, the attendance has been very satisfactory Hot cocoa is being served out to the 
children throughout the 2nd Term 
19th July The school was closed at 2.30 today to enable children to attend eh All Blacks V 
Wairarapa Football Match. The trestle tables (4) and Forms (4) provided by eh committee for 
use in the Boy’s shed have arrived and should prove of great assistance when hot cocoa is 
served. They will be also useful when the shed  is used as an open air classroom 
31st July The following material has been received from the Board. 4 boxes coloured chalk, 
500 sheets brown paper 
20th July Miss I V McKenzie has ben absent from school on the 17th,18th and 19th through 
sickness 



The Physical Instructor visited the school today. Owing to het inclement weather only 
classroom games and exercises were taken 
1st August The present roll number is 103. The attendance for the past month has been good 
10th August Mr Greenwood (Government   Ag Instructor ) and Mr Compton visited the 
school today to explain to the Agricultural Club Scheme [Later became calf clubs] 
11th August The second term examination has been held during the week 
16th August The school was inspected today by Inspectors Burns and  Cowles  
25th August Today was taken for the Inspector’s Holiday. The school will be closed until September. 
12th for the Spring Vacation 
The attendance for the past term has been very satisfactory 
12th September Two new pupils Roll number 86 
25th September Today being Dominion Day the school was closed 
The Basket Ball season and Football Season have now closed . The girls have been very successful 
considering the size of the school 
The Inspector’s Report has been received 

Class Roll Present Name Grading Posiiton 
6 5 5 Mr Hall 102 HT 
5 8 7    
4 10 10    
3 19 17 Miss I V McKenzie 189 A T 
2 11 10    
1 16 16 Miss Wallis 181 A T 

Primers 31 26    
The school  is under efficient management and control The organization as above is approved. Two 
classes are taught in the one room 
The methods in  use are effective and the general progress of the school is highly satisfactory 
Storage room for garden tools and firewood is desirable  
Owing to the considerable energy of the Committee the grounds have been very much improved 
and further improvements are under consideration 
A N Burns, Alfred Cowles Inspectors 
Confidential for Head Teacher 
S6, S5, S4 Mr Hall. These classes work very well under firm control 
English Subjects generally good 
Prose and poetry for recitation well chosen and dealt with. There is some weakness in enunciation a 
matter Mr Hall has already taken in hand. The programmes in History and Geography are 
exceptionally well constructed and the work done in these subjects is commended 
Science. Good Other subjects satisfactory to good. The written work is well and neatly set out. 
S3 & S2 Miss I V McKenzie The children though well behaved show some lack of alertness in the 
attitude towards their work. The teaching has on the whole produced satisfactory results, the 
outstanding good features being the essays of S3 and the spelling and written Arithmetic of S2. 
Mental work in money should be made N  IMPORTANT PART OF THE WORK FOR THESE CLASSES. The 
spelling and written arithmetic showed some weakness 
Infants and S1 Miss Wallis The classes work with a good spirit the children are lively and responsive. 
The work in general classed as good. Miss Wallis is commended for the good tone of her class 
A N Burns. Alfred Cowles 
22nd October  School closed today for Labour Day 



26th October The school was closed today for the Carterton Show 
8th December The school was closed today for the General Election 
14th December The Annual School Picnic and Prize Giving was held at the school today, a large 
number of parents attended 
An exhibition of the Children’s work was also held 
15th December The annual summer vacation commenced today, the school closing until February 1st 
1923 

1923	
1st February The school  re opened today after the Christmas Holidays with a roll of [Unlisted] 
2nd March The annual school picnic was held in the Solway Show Grounds in Fine Weather 
9th April Mr Cowles School inspector visited the school today 
19th April Mr Brockett Agricultural Instructor visited the school and gave S4-6 a lesson on seed 
dispersal 
11th May The following handwork material was received from the Board today.  
[“ indicates inch. 1 inch = 2.54 centimetres] Coloured Paper 4” x 4”’600 sheets. 6” x 6” 1000 sheets. 
8” x 8” 1000 sheets 
Pastels 48 boxes, Pastel Books 48 
Seccotine (Fish Glue)  2 Tubes Glyph? 24 lbs (Pounds) 
Chalk 3 boxes white, 2 coloured , Brown paper 2000 sheets 
The school was closed for first team holidays 
6th July The following additional Handwork material was received from Board today 
2 boxes coloured chalk, 12 pastel books 
30th July Mr Brockett Agricultural Instructor visited the school as also did Miss Blackburne Drill 
Instructress Miss Blackburne gave demonstration lessons in corridor owing to wet weather 
1st August 4 Miner’s pick for grubbing gorse and broom seedlings were received from Board 
13th August Messrs Grundy and Moss, Board Members paid an official visit to the school 
21st and 22nd Mr Cowles Inspector conducted the Annual Inspection  of the school on these days- 
both days were wet and cold 
The school was closed for the second term Holidays 
17th September The following science material was received from the Board Nitric Acid, ¼ inch glass 
tubing 
21st September The officials concerned with the agricultural club visited the school and presented 
the prizes won by the scholars Vincent Brader 1st Prize, Clarence Jackson 2nd prize 
28th September Mr Brockett visited the school today and gave a lesson to the upper classes on the 
planting of tree seeds 
The Inspector’s annual report came today. 

Class  Roll Present Teacher Grading Position 
S6 9 8 Mr H G Hall 97 H T 
S5 13 11    
S4 12 7    
S3 12 7 Miss I V McKenzie  Assistant 
S2 15 12    
S1 16 10 Miss M F Wallis  I M  

Primers 24 8    
 101 63    



This school is in general very efficient. The teachers work earnestly and the work all through is good. 
Order discipline and tone good. Attendance satisfactory, Accommodation Satisfactory Buildings, 
grounds, fences in very good order. The school rooms are well ventilated and comfortable 
S3,-S6 Mr Hall. Control good, tone good.  The pupils exhibit a fine spirit of work, written work, 
special commended. Individual effort is freely encouraged. The pupils have access to a well chosen 
library. Arithmetic S5 & S6 Satisfactory. S4 Good. Spelling satisfactory 
Other subjects good to very good. The methods employed are educative and stimulative 
S2 and S3 Miss McKenzie Control satisfactory. A good spirit of work is in evidence and in gernal a 
good standard of work has been achieved 
Arithmetic S3 Satisfactory 
S1 and Primers. Miss M F Wallis. Control good, The work of these clases is well organized. The pupils 
are kept busy and work with a  will. Methods educative and effective and eh work throughout is 
good 
Alfred Cowles Inspector 
11th September School was closed today for Inspector’s Holiday 
19th September The school was given a half day holiday for the New South Wales football match 
24th September The school was closed for Dominion Day 
19th October It is intended to hold the school concert in December Friday afternoons from now 
onwards will be devoted to special concert work 
22nd October The school was closed for Labour Day 
24th October School was closed for Carterton Show 
15th November The date of eh school concert has been definitely fixed for December 15th 
1st December The annual Exams are now  completed and promotions announced 
4th December A few afternoon concert practices will be held n the Produce Hall between now and 
the concert 
15th December The school concert was held in the Show grounds produce hall before a large 
audience. The sum of nearly £45 being taken. The concert proved to be a great success. A 
gramophone is to be purchased with the proceeds 
20th December The annual school prize giving was held yesterday there being a large attendance of 
parents and friends. Items were rendered by the children. The Christmas vacation toay 
 
 

Post	1923		Papers	Past	
29th August 1925 Wellington Competitions Yesterday afternoon the president of the society 
(Mr. J. W. Cave) presented to Mr. H. G Hall, master of the Solway School, Masterton, the 
shield won by the school in the State primary school chorus competition. Mr. Hall was also 
presented with the medal which is awarded to the conductor of the winning choir, Only 
competitors 
2nd January 1930  Miss M. F. Dale, M.A., has been appointed as head teacher at Solway 
School. 
18th November 1930 Miss C Grosvenor Infant Mistress Solway  Compulsory Transfer when a 
teacher’s current position has changed in status 
19th April 1931 The Wellington Education Board has received a grant for the remodelling of 
and additions to the Solway School, Masterton. 
9th June 1931 Miss E Buckley appointed assistant 



4th December 1931 Part of an article on tree planting for Wellington Education Board schools 
Under the flag of the New Zealand Forestry League, and with the approval of the. Education 
Board, thirty seven schools  in the Wellington districts took part in a tree-planting 
competition last August, the purpose of which was to revive interest in Arbor Day. A prize of 
£5 was offered to the school which showed the most effective work in planting of trees and 
shrubs either in the school ground or in some public park, domain, or recreation ground. Each 
school was entitled to a hundred trees, which were supplied by the Forest Service. The result 
of the competition has now been announced as follows: —Solway School, Masterton district, 
93 marks Berhampore School, Wellington City, 91 marks;………. Solway School.—
preparation of soil and cultivation,- very good to excellent; planting and spacing, very good; 
subsequent care very. good. The area of school land planted, in forestry trees was one-third of 
an acre. Trees planted  in rows with hole's measured. Fence provided for keeping out stock. 
In addition to trees, specially provided, extensive planting of natives and  other trees and  
ornamental shrubs has been done.  At the present date trees and shrubs are doing very well, 
with very few failures and intervening, ground is being inter cultivated 
1st November 1932 Miss R V Callander infant mistress appointed 
21st February 1935 Destruction of Trees. A letter read yesterday afternoon at the meeting of 
the Education Board drew attention to the destruction of trees in the Solway (Masterton) 
School grounds by a fire' said to have been started by a spark from a railway-engine. The 
letter stated that as a result of the fire there was practically nothing left of the plantation, 
which had won the Forestry League's prize: A total of 177 trees, valued at £29 16s, had been 
destroyed. .It was the fourth fire within ten years  The suggestion was made that the Railway 
Department should be asked to replace the trees. On the motion of Colonel T. W.. McDonald 
it was decided to ask the Railway Department to meet the board in the matter without 
prejudice to the. Department's  legal position. The reason he made that qualification, said 
Colonel McDonald, was that he thought the Department would not be legally bound to make 
good the loss. The secretary (Mr. E. S. Hylton) said that the Railway Department had made a 
grant of £15 on account of a fire last year. 
14th June 1935 Trust Lands Trust  Solway (71) £10; 
28th September 1935  Miss D O’Donnell assistant 
1st April 1937 Mr. A. W. R. McGregor, (from) Newtown, assistant, Solway. 
22nd May 1942 Mr. A W Bird Head Teacher appointed 
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1924	
5th February The school opened today with a roll of 102 
During the holidays the trees in the south west corner of the grounds have been burnt owing 
to a fire spreading from the railway 
15th A Brunswick Gramophone has been purchased with the net concert proceeds (£26-17-6) 
The machine will be used in the school to give the children a liking for what is best in music 
and for any other educational purpose 
Records Purchased and presented with the machine 
1 McCormack and Kreisler Ave Maria 
2 Marches. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine etc 



3 Kiddies school & Dance 
4 Gall Curci, Griere & Barcole- Star of the North 
5 Galli Curci Lo Here the gentle Lark 
6 Funeral March of the Marionette & Finlandia 
7 The mill in the Forest & March of the Mountain Gnomes 
8 The three little Pigs & Dick Whittington 
9 Jack and the Beanstalk & Puss in Boots 
10 Barcarolle Tales of Hoffman & Elgie 
11 Simple Aven & Mumoreske 
12 Liberty Bell & Under the Double Eagle Marches 
[Spelling is best guess] 
19th February The school was closed for Masterton Show 
1st March The annual school picnic was held in the Solway Showgrounds 
The weather was perfect & a large number of parents and friends attended. A varied sports 
programme was run off during the day. A collection for the Gramophone Record Funds 
realised £2-2-0 
12th March Mr Brockett visited the school to talk over schemes of work 
18th March The following additional gramophone records have been purchased 
13 Volga Boatmens  Song and Aanvil Chorus 
14 Galli Cursi  The Wren 
15 Elmon Souvenir 
16 Kriesler Caprice Vienmore 
17 Ukranian Nat Choir 
18 Nursery Rhyme Guard 
19 Kodissk Album of Nursery Rhymes 
20 Moment Musical Orchestra 
21 Preludium and Ballet Egyptian Orchestra 
17th March The mustard was ploughed in the garden today and peas sown 
31st March The attendance for the quarter has been very good 
3rd May Fifty children from the upper classes visited the Warships Hood and Repulse in 
Wellington Harbour. They were accompanied by the members of the staff. School closed on 
5th May for visit of Fleet Sailors 
10th May The Householders Meeting elected the following committee for the ensuing year 
Messrs Jackson (Chair) Minton (Hon Secretary) Elder, Nelson and Brader 
26th May At the Masterton Competitions held during the term holidays the school was 
successful in Wellington the following 
1st Junior School choir £2-2-0 and shield 
1st Children’s Choir £2-2-0 and shield 
1st Action Song £1-10-0 
1st May (Order as in Log) The school was visited by May 1st by Mr Brock Senior Inspector 
(On exchange from Canterbury) The following is his report of the visit 
Solway School May 1st 1924 
This school at work gives a very pleasing impression. Pupils at work gives a very pleasing 
impression. Pupils are well behaved and under efficient control. Work is proceeding on good 
lines. School records are in good order. Schemes aere drawn on good lines. 



Standards 4-6 (40 pupils) are under Mr H G Hall, the headmaster Schemes are well drawn 
Records carefully kept. A good tone previses in these classes. Master energetic and 
enthusiastic has a good grip of his school. Credit must be given for attention paid to apparatus 
and the many aids to presentation of lesson matter 
Standards 2 & 3 under Miss I V McGregor are doing satisfactory work. Schemes and records 
are satisfactory and good relations exist between pupils and teachers. Teacher evidently 
faithful and conscientious in discharge of duty. A little more vigour in attack would add to 
success of instruction 
Standard 1 and Infants. Are in charge of Miss M F Wallis & give  a very pleasing impression 
of intelligent work. Discipline is good, pupils are interested and a good spirit prevails 
throughout. Schemes & Records are satisfactory  The mistress has been to much trouble to in 
connection with procuring & constructing  apparatus for carrying out of the instructions. The 
whole atmosphere of this section is very pleasing and augurs well for the success of the work 
and progress of the pupils. 
The buildings with the exception of  a leaky roof are in good condition and the grounds are 
well cared for. 
Wm Brock Inspector 
26th May School reopened today after the Term Holiday 
3rd Jube The school was closed for the King’s birthday 
11th June Miss Blackburne drill instructor visited the school toady 
17th June Mr Brockett  Agricultural Instructor visited the school today to question the 
children on their recent work 
14th July The following gardening tools have been received from the Board per Mr Brockett 
1 rake, 6 dutch hoes, 6 chop hoes, 2 trowels, 1 hedge clipper, Seeds 1lb each of onion- Ailsa 
Craig, Brown Spanish & James Keeping. 2 lbs of mustard’ 
24th July  Received from board 1500 sheets of brown paper 
25th July During the past week The attendance in the primer room has been under 50% owing 
to the prevalence of Whooping Cough & colds generally 
15th – 17th July Miss McKenzie was absent from duty owing to the illness and death of her 
father 
8th August The past week has been very wet and cold & windy. Thursday August 1st being an 
excepted Day 
12th August 12 lbs of modelling clay were received from the Board. The ground over the 
drain leading from the wash basins  having sunk, the drain was opened up and found to be in 
a very unsatisfactory state, arrangements were made by the chairman to have the drain put in 
a satisfactory state 
22nd and 23rd September The school was inspected on these days by inspector Burns and 
Blackie 
1st October The defective drain has now bene put in order; a drainage pit being dug some 
distance from the school building. There has ben a great deal of trouble fromleaks in the roof, 
the Board’s attention has been drawn to these 
7th October Quite  a number of children have been away with measles. The attendance in het 
lower classes has been very considerably affected 
12th October The report of the inspectors has been received 
 



Classes Roll Present Teacher 
Grading 

No Position 
S6  12 12 Henry G Hall 91 HT 
5 10 10    
4 13 12    
3 14 14 Miss I V McKenzie 181 AT 
2 14 14    
1 11 11 Miss M Wallis 168 IM 

Primers 31 26    
      
 105 99    
      

Selected Comments 
Management very good 
Order and Discipline Very Good 
General efficiency of teaching good to very good 
The Head Teacher is to be commended for the zeal and energy displayed in the execution of 
his duties. No effort is spared to provide a suitable environment both indoors and outside  
Buildings and grounds are in good order and tidily kept 
The grounds are being steadily improved 
Confidential to Teachers 
S4-S6 35 Pupils Mr H G Hall 
These classes are firmly controlled and show a good working spirit. The work on a whole 
shows that the teaching has been intelligent and effective. All written work is very neatly set 
out. The general quality of the work is good. In composition common elementary errors are 
rather prominent, but the pupils  attitude towards this work is good 
Singing commended. The teacher displays creditable energy and initiative  in collecting and 
manufacturing suiy=table didactic material both for his own and lower classes. No effort 
should be spared to secure a fuller and more eager oral response 
S2-3 29 Pupils Miss McKenzie 
These classes have to be taught in the same room as standard 4-6 except when they can be 
taken outdoors. Control satisfactory but some of the pupils have formed a habit of laughing at 
any incorrect answers. More vigorous and definite questioning is required to secure freer 
response in Nature Study, geography and history. Reading and spelling satisfactory to good. 
Attention to be given to sentence structure in both classes. Standard 2 mechanical work, very 
satisfactory special attention required to oral money work, needlework very good 
W G Blackie Inspector 
Standard 1 – Primers Miss Wallis. Very good control and spirit of work 
Pupils set about their tasks with commendable industry. Methods on modern lines and 
successfully applied. A large quantity of material has been prepared for individual work, in 
reading, number and composition. The general quality of the work is good. Recitation 
commended 
27th October The school was closed for Labour Day 
30th October The school was closed for Carterton Show 
There are still several children away with measles. 



13th November Proficiency Exam was held today 10 passes. 1 S C I C  
30th November Leaks in the roof have been attended to and the portio of the roof over the 
office has ben retiled 
5th December The annual school examinations have been completed 
13th Dez. A Bazaar was held to day in the Show Grounds Produce Hall, the funds to go to 
provide a new heating system in the senior classroom. Although it was on an exceptionally 
wet day the bazaar was a great success over £60 being taken. The children assisted with 
musical items and in other ways 
18th December The school prize day took place- another rwet day, but this diid not prevent 
the function from being well attended 
19th December The school broke up for the summer visit 
 

1925	
Owing to the Infantile Paralysis Epidemic the schools are remaining closed for the present 
1st March Refresher courses for teachers are being held for one week 
1st April During the month th staff has been daily attendance at the school. The time has been 
spent as follows 
Arranging a system of tuition by correspondence. Lessons being given through the Press &  
per medium of cyclostyled note. The children have responded excellently to this, and have 
done quite useful work 
2 Schemes have been thoroughly discussed, overhauled and generally improved 
3 A large of quantity of additional teaching material for all classes has ben manufactured. The 
following subjects should benefit. English, History, Geography, Nature Study, Singing, 
Arithmetic 
15th April The school opened today for the first time. No further break will be taken until 
August . Although  attendance is not compulsory, the children have turned up in full force, 
both pupils and parents seem very anxious to make a start 
17th April There have been 14 admissions in the Infant Room the present roll is 107 
7th May The school was visited today by Mr Irwin, Inspector. During the last fortnight yhe 
new heating system has been installed in the senior room, it is a pity that the work could  not 
have been done during eh long break of nealr 4 months. The noise etc has been very 
disturbing to the children 
At the Householder’s meetin- May 14th the following Committee was elected. Mr A Jackson 
(Chair), Messr Menton, Brader, Elder & 
30th May The following Report has been received from the Inspector 

Classes Roll Present Teacher Position 
S4-6 39 39 Henry G Hall HT 

S3-2 & S1 30 29 Miss I V McKenzie  
S1b Primers 38 35 Miss Wallis  

Edit Notes taken from report 
The walls of the room in which the Standard Classes work have been utilized to their fullest 
extent. In addition to some fine pictures purchased with Prize money won in musical 
competitions and a good selection of coloured prints, there is an excellent Historical Chart 



occupying a portion of eh four walls of the room. A folding screen is uded for pictures 
illustrating the Historical Literacy or Geographical features dealt during the week 
The school has an excellent library  which is  a source of great happiness to het children. 
Special commendation is due to the Headmaster for preparing during the epidemic period, 
numerous sets of cards containing exercises in composition   grammar, history and geography 
which should prove of great assistance to the pupils 
The singing was treat to listen to the result of excellent training 
The arithmetic was very neatly set out by the pupils and the subject appears to be soundly 
taught 
I was pleased with the method adopted in the teaching of paragraphs 
Writing is very satisfactory but I should like to see a mre fluent easy style adopted. Let the 
children sit with their right arms resting on the desks and their books slanting to the left 
A silent reading test was given to Standard 4 – Standard 6 
The order tone and discipline are very good 
Middle division occupies half of the senior room and are under the charge of  Miss McKenzie 
a very earnest and conscientious teacher. During the greater part of the sunny days these 
classes are taken in an  open air building 
Miss McKenzie teaches in rather a quiet manner but uses sound methods dn gets very 
satisfactory work from the pupils 
Infant Department The Infant Department consisting of 7 pupils in Standard 1 B and 31 
Pimer Children is under the charge of Miss M F Wallis a young teacher full of zeal and 
enthusiasm for infant work. 
She has prepared a splendid assortment of material for teaching reading and number work on 
modern lines, and the little ones are making excellent progress amid very happy 
surroundings. The walls are adorned withpictures illustrating nursery rhymes and a large 
number of mats have ben made for the little ones to sit or recline on the buildings ground etc 
RE IN GOOD ORDER 
J Wyn Irwin Inspector 
14th June The attendance  has been up to the present been exceptionally good. The new 
heating seating is working well 
19th June  Mr Brockett  Agricultural Instructor visited the school 
31st July  The school has ben selected by the Inspectors to send correlated handwork to the 
Dunedin Exhibition. The children are about to commence the preparation of exhibits for this 
purpose 
14th August The school closes for the Spring Vacation. During the past fortnight the children 
have busily employed in the preparation of Exhibition work in all subjects, a case of of 
exhibits has been forwarded to the Board 
31st August On August 26th and 27th  The school choir charge of the staff visited Wellington 
where they were successful in obtaining the Primary Schools Challenge Shield. Kenneth 
Henshaw obtained the 2nd prize in both boys songs. The children spent a very happy time 
sight seeing in Wellington .The sum of over £26 was subscribed to pay their expenses 
The following report on the school’s work has been received from Mr Irwin eho inspected the 
school on the 20th and 21st of July 
Included  
 



Class Roll Present Teacher 
6 11 11 Mr H G Hall 
5 11 10  
4 17 16  
3 13 `13 Miss I McKenzie 
2 13 13  

1a 7 6  
1b 6 5 Miss Wallis 

Primers 31 27  
    
 109 101  

 
Order Discipline and Tone Very Good 
 
There is a fine spiritof work in the school and the children are well advanced in the Years 
programme of work. The quality of the work in nearly all the subjects is good, in some 
subjects very good, and gives the evidence of faithful and intelligent traching on modern 
lines. The singin is excellent and its refining influence on the children is noticeable 
Note books are neatly kept and the care shown in written work creates a favourable 
impression 
The sewing is very creditable. 
 
Standard  6.5 and 4 The quality of the work in S6 ranges from satisfactory to very good. 
Spelling and mental arithmetic very good 
In reading train the pupils to phrase more and to hold phrase and sentence in their mind’s eye. 
In the silent reading test the pupils have made good progress 
The pupils give evidence of efficient teaching on modern lines and I am favourably 
impressed with the habits of diligence & neatness you are inculcating in he young minds 
The sinigin is excellent and a adelight to listen to. The erfinig influence on the children is 
very noticeable and both the teachers and children are to be commended for the efforts in 
obtaining a fine gramphone and excellent work 
Stds 3,2, & 1a. Miss I V McKenzie. The children in these classes are somewhat handicapped 
by having to work of the most of the time in the room with the Upper Standards. Not 
withstanding this the work on the whole satisfactory 
Miss McKenzie excellent method of teaching Geography deserves special mention 
Standard 1 Lower and Primers Miss Wallis. The work of the pupils in this room creates a 
favourable impression. Modern methods of teaching are used with good effect and eh 
children seem very happy in their surroundings 
In Standard 1 (Lower) and the Upper Primers a little more attention might be given in easy 
problems 
J Wyn Irwin Inspector 
4th December 1925 The school was examined today by Inspector McKenzie for Standard 5 
proficiency. All the 11 candidates presented obtained Proficiency Certificate. 
17th December The annual prize giving took place today in the school. There was a large 
attendance of of parents and friends 



19th The school closed for Christmas vacation 
 

1926	
1st  February The school opened today after the Christmas Vacation. The grounds had been 
burnt by a fire originating on the Railway . Many shelter trees have been burnt 
6th March The annual picnic was held in glorious weather. The showgrounds were taken for 
the purpose 
9th The school was visited today by Mr Blackie, Inspector of schools 
30th April During the month the new asphalt area on the North side of the school has been 
laid down 
14th May The school closed for the winter vacation. The school has been painted on the 
outside and looks quite smart 
31st May The school resumes after eh winter holiday. The new concrete water has been 
completed but will not be connected up for another 3 weeks. Water is very difficult to obtain 
During the holiday the School Choir competed at the Masterton competitions ertaing the 
Hugo and Shearer Shield & coming 2nd in the Fly and Young Sheild. Kenneth Henshaw won 
1st prize in the Boys Solo 
The  £3 prize money is being expended in Gramophone records 
30th June I relinquished my position as HT at Solway today. It is with great regret that I leave 
the school and all the pleasant association of the past four years 
At the valedictory Social to myself & wife held in the School on the 28th I was deeply moved 
by the whole hearted expressions of sorrow at my departure 
H G Hall 
3rd August Tol charge of Solway School today. Mr Hiddlestone has been relieving for a 
month. B Selby 
20th August Term exam concluded this week and reports distributed for signature of parents  
and collected. School closed Friday afternoon for Term Vacation 
9th August Inspector Blackie visited the  school and held the annual examination 
18th August Mr Brockett visited school  and advised that garden be reduced in size, to 6 
blocks 18 foot x 12 foot with 3 foot paths 
6th September School opened after term holidays  Mr Franks with Mr Lister is levelling the 
playing area 
22nd September Miss Blackburne visited the school today. She took three squads in turn 
giving the Upper Girls examples of Dancing steps to the music of the gramophone 
23rd Miss Weston was absent on account on Influenza for 3 days from 23rd September to 25th 
7th October The windmill has not been lifting water. Jones and Joyce plumbers are working at 
the pipes today 
8th October Miss Humphrey’s visited the school and addressed both Senior & Junior rooms 
on the work of eh Young Helper’s League. Miss Weston undertook duty of Secretary of this 
branch and has secyred many additional members 
Mr Brockett has assisted in sowing the 6 plots prepared by pupils, with a half dozen varieties 
of mangold seed. Pupils have assisted Mr Franks removing stones from levelled grounds 
during  last month; Last week they prepared heaps of stones for remving by the Committee. 



The Upper Girls cleared stones from around their flowerbeds to allow the mower to be used 
there. Crystal Langford is not permitted to share in this work. 
Cricket commenced today for Solway- Fernridge team V Masterton West 
18th October Six members of Farmers Union accompanied by Mrs and Miss Jackson visited 
the school this afternoon to distribute to prize winners the prizes won last year for Home 
Growing of Mangolds 1 Keith Cameron 2 Kenneth Henshaw 3 Crystal Langford 
28th October Closed for Cn Show. Jean Jackson won prize writing S3. John Brader Drawing 
2nd November Dr Morgan & Nurse Wallace examined Standard 6 pupils, infants, and extra 
cases this afternoon 
9th November Miss Drummond from Dental Clinic collected consent forms today & 
distributed appointment cards 
13th Commenced final examinations for the year today 
23rd November  A meeting of ladies for the purpose of arranging a “Shop Day” in the Arcade 
Masterton was held in the school this afternoon at 3 p.m. to raise funds for the completion of 
the tennis court. A strong committee of saleswomen was formed, Mr Jackson, chairman 
agreed to attend to removal of produce from school depot to the arcade on Shop day Wed 1st . 
School open as usual 
25th 26th Scholarship examination held in Masterton today  
30th Proficiency today pupils and Head Teacher at Masterton Central. Holiday granted by 
Board school closed 
1st December Shop Day held in Arcade Masterton. The school office was made a depot fro 
produce etc. until 9 a.m. December 1st Proceeds over £9  
Kenneth Brader received prize for writing from “Supplies” Co Dominion Competition of  £6 
6 shillings 
7th December Proficiency certificates gained by 7 out of 9 candidates E C H Certificate 
7th December Closed for Summer Vacation. Break Up ceremony Thursday afternoon. 
Children returned Friay and washed desk tops, inkwells, stored material & left garden neat 
  

1927	
1st February Tues school opened today. Miss Maud Bright appointed probationer, 
commenced duties today 
7th February Roll Number 108 
26th February Annual School picnic held today under ideal weather conditions at Solway 
Showgrounds 
1st March Left school today for a year abroad. B G Selby 
1st March I received notice from the Board that they desired me to fill the position of 
Temporary Head during the absence of Miss Selby. M F Wallis 
Miss C E Murphy arrived toady and is taking charge of Standard 4.5.6 
9th March On Saturday March 5th the Duke and Duchess of York visited Masterton The 
children attended the welcome ceremony in the Park 
The school was closed on Monday and Tuesday in honour of the visit 
12th march Load of sand received for P Classes 
14th March + x – / Received from Board 
22nd March Mr Bowden visited the school 



25th March Wood arrived and was attached in shed 
28th March Sand received for Children’s sand pit 
4th April Mr Bowden’s report received and filed 
5th April Mr Cameron spent whole morning trying to fix windmill as we have been short of 
water. 
13th April School broke up for a week’s holiday  two days having been added to Easter 
Holiday by request of Duke of York. Mr Brader and and eh School boys spent ubtil 4.30 pm 
carting stones from the football grounds 
21st April Health Officer notified me that children attending school have scarlet fever 
During the holidays sheep were in the grounds, evidently got in through the fence. The pulled 
an destroyed many of the Boy’s mangolds and destroyed the flowers just planted in the 
flower beds 
New basketball bought for girls 
25th April School closed  for Anzac Day. Service was held in school on Friday afternoon 
2nd  May School Committee election 35 people present. Old committee returned 
3rd May Chair, Blackboard and easel ordered in February arrived 
7th May Miss Murphy was absent for the day, The committee gave her leave to start for 
Blenheim a day earlier owing to the time spent on the journey. Closed today for term holiday 
24th May Five new entries today. Roll 115. This is surprising considering that the works 
[Meat Works] have closed and may expect to lose pupils. Mumps and whooping cough have 
made their appearance. Football goal posts were erected in the  holidays 
2nd June Somebody apparently let away the water over the weekend and we have been short 
for several days 
6th June Still short of water. No wind this time. Plumbers working on lavatory tank 
9th June Mr Brockett spent from 11-12 with Standard 4,5 and 6. Miss Payne and Miss 
Blackburn spent the afternoon teaching folk dancing and drill 
26th June Mr Butler send (sic) along three loads of metal for the stile 
4th July On Tuesday Mr Powell visited the school in connection with the water supply. For 
the last week we have had none at all. I have been obliged to get the boys to draw water both 
for drinking purposes and to supply the lavatories . They cannot be at all well flushed in this 
way. Unfortunately while Mr Powell was here it blew and the tank was about a ¼ full.  
11th July No water today again 
 14th July I received a letter from the Board today asking for details about accommodation. 
They desired to know the numbers in each room and also what pupils could could 
conveniently attend adjacent schools 
20th July Mr Darroch visited the school and addressed the pupils about the Navy League 
25th July A meeting was held in the school in connection with the Dental Clinic 
29th July The committee have brought an electric urn for boiling water for making coca. It is  
a great convenience. Another cord of wood arrived 
8th August The electric pump for pumping water was set up over the weekend 
20th Three new desks arrived and a dozen pegs 
12th September School reopened today. Attendance still poor. Mumps very prevalent 
28th September Miss Weston away today owing to ill health 
24th October School closed for Labour Day 
25th October Miss Weston absent owing to illness 



27th October Carterton Show day. Four children obtained prizes 
1st November Visit of school nurse 
3rd November Nigger Minstrel Concert in aid of school of school funds. Ten pounds taken 
4th November Sewing machine man fixed machine which was out or repair  
Lawn mower taken to town to be sharpened  
11th November Visit of Doctor Bakewell to school. A number of paretns came to see children  
examined 
17th and 18th November Mr Bowden visited the school for the Annual examination. He 
expressed himself very pleased with with the work done. 
Miss Murphy left on Thursday afternoon November 17th 
21st November Miss Kelly arrived this afternoon 
22nd Miss Bright was absent 
28th November Received Mr Bowden’s report. The general  statement reads Order tone and 
discipline are good. Organisation- approved 
The attendance has been effected by epidemics. The buildings and grounds are in a 
satisfactory condition. The flower gardens are neat and attractive . In all classes children have 
made satisfactory progress 
3rd December Gale of wind broke a pane of glass in the infant room 
Another pane had previously been broken apparently by a shot. Committee had both panes 
repaired/ I had clear glass put in because I thought it would be of benefit in supervising the 
playground 
7th December School closed for combined school sports 
15th December Annual prize giving was held in the school this afternoon. It was a wet  day 
but there were a good many parents present  The children gave a few times which were well 
received. Afternoon tea was then served. The urn was in perfect order at the beginning of the 
afternoon must have ben illtreated in some way. The tap will turn only with really great 
difficulty. (Later The plumber made the tap loser & it is quite right 
Today the school broke up for the Christmas Holiday 
 

1928	
1st February School reopened after summer holidays. Well had run dry. Very little water 
2nd February Plumbers out fixing well 
8th February School stationary obtained from Trust Money arrived on first day of school but 
was not all there. It has since ben completed 
13th February Handwork material arrived from Board today.  Windmill is now working well 
and the tank full of water 
20th February Meeting held in school to arrange the picnic. Proposed to hold it on March10th 
23rd February Two cords of wood arrived and it was stacked in the wood shed 
24th February Mr Watson, Inspector, visited the school 
29th February Miss Kelly left this afternoon. Miss Selby takes charge again on March 1sst so 
this terminates my period as Acting Head. M F Wallis 
1st March Resumed duty toady after a year aabroad in Britain and Europe. N Selby 



Had a conversation period with the infants, then later in the day Upper Room taken as a 
whole, pupils followed with atlas the parts travelled over and we talked of incidents which 
happened, and of treasures of art and architecture, also of places of historic interest 
9th March Meeting of helpers for annual school picnic held in the school this evening. 
Sandwiches cut, arrangements made for transfer of sports material etc to Solway 
Showgrounds for tomorrow 
10th Forms and trestles from Play sheds taken to showgrounds also other material taken by 
Mr Elder and Mr Cameron. Very successful picnic held, the day was bright and a warm and 
the grass dried very rapidly during the morning- arranged for a rusted nut on windmill to be 
attended to, since have been unable to have windmill primed. 
12th Water levels low, still unable to prime the mill 
13th Mr Henson attended to the windmill. Electric pump not lifting water into tank, but mill is 
doing so. Onions lifted from vegetable garden 
14th Sand and bricks were brought for making a destructor 
15th Electric Pump leak was repaired by a mechanic toady 
24th A social given by parents held in the school this evening. A presentation made to Miss 
Wallis and thanks of gathering extended to her for her splendid work as Acting Head Teacher 
during the past year. A welcome was also given to Head Teacher. During the evening a 
musical programme by wireless [Radio] was heard. Mr Nelson had installed his set in the 
room for the evening 
30th Destructor commenced today by workman 
2nd April Mr Elder assisting the building of the destructor 
6th- 11th April Closed fro Easter Holidays. Owing to the good weather all the month the 
attendance during March has been good. I regret that Mr Mosen has removed to Lansdowne 
we lose 5 members of their family 
5th April Mr Tozer kindly sent gift to the school children, of two tins of toffee apples- wrote 
thanking him 
5th April A railway employee came to see the trees that had ben destroyed by fire. 
7th April Two leaks after heavy rain in roof of upper classroom 
23rd April Householders meeting held tonight. Committee elected Mr Minton, Mr Jackson, 
Mr Elder (Chairman), Mr Moore, Mr Scott 
24th April took  an Anzac talk to assembled school- with two suitable hymns 
25th Closed Anzac day 
26th Mr Elder called to take measurements for making a door for the corridor cupboard for 
cups to be housed 
2nd May Visit of Dental Nurses Miss Bellamy and Cowles They examined all pupils who had 
been on the clinic books up to and including S4 and sent out consent forms. Reports of term 
exam sent out 
4th May Mr Jackson took basketball [9 aside netball] Fernridge by car (8/-) and boys cycled 
to play football. Both teams won their matches. Miss Campbell  and Friends at  Fernridge 
provided afternoon tea for all children and adults. School closed for 1st term  vacation 
21st May Reopened this morning. School has been thoroughly scrubbed and windows cleaned 
by Mr and Mrs Moore in the holidays 
25th Football played at Whatman Home, Horace Frazer is now over 8 stone [50.8 Kilograms] 
and cannot any longer be  a member of the “Match” team- He has secured a place in the 



Masterton Fifths team and plays every Saturday in that team. At the same time acting as 
Captain of the School Team  
4th June Closed for King’s Birthday 
5th Mr Brockett visited the school today; he consented to take a talk on method digging in a 
catch crop of oak. 
8th Football and Basketball at Whatman ground against St Pats and at Lansdowne (Girls); 
both teams lost 
11th Millie Burns returned to school today after an absence the illness of 8 weeks 
12th Gathered gorse and broom shoots and roots dug out with a pick by Mr Clark on May 
30th. He has trimmed the  Lucerne teres also 
16th Old Tank removed from grounds by Mr Elder, it was really unsightly 
28th Mr Elder (Chairman) visited the school and mended the of the infant room door – oiled 
the electric pump and fitted one of the office windows more perfectly  
30th Mr smith removed to Featherstone (Sic) 5 children of the family left toady. Regret their 
departure; Edward was dux of the school at this time. 8 bags of coke received put into place  
by boys 
6th July Boys football team went to Whatman home today, girls played St Patrick’s at 
basketball yesterday 
6th Commenced this week (Mon) taking Frank Lory after school for practice in simple rules- 
Arithmetic Standard 1 
9th Received  notice the Home Mangold plots to be judged on or about 19th July, Mr Elder 
visited the school during last week an kindly attended to catches on 2 doors, window pulley, 
oiled electric pump, bolts on one seat  and a window in the  Teacher’s room. The Committee 
supplied us with a new skipping rope for use in the winter months 
Received invitation  to Committee, Staff and school pupils to attend a musical appreciation 
night in Masterton on July 17th 
17th S5 & 6 attended at Opera House at 7.45- to attend concert- lecture given by Mr Noble of 
Lansdowne supported by Masterton Orchestra and by Miss hall- pianist. A most interesting 
and instructive evening was thus given free to pupils, for the committees of High and Public 
schools bore the expenses 
Planted 4 walnut trees in front of the pines 
19th Committee procured  gravel for path to the stile; Two standard 6 boys spread it. 
20th A football team and a basketball team with Miss Campbell and Mr Smith visited the 
school at 2, matches were played off Solway being successful in both cases. Parents attended 
and afternoon tea was provided. Cups set on trestled (sic) table in Infant Room  
30th Term exams (2nd term) began today. 10 bags of coke received today 
During last week, home mangold plots were inspected some very good samples being found 
in the plot worked by Haddon Miles 
28th A football match was arranged on the request of Mr Chaytor of Sedgley Home between 
Solway- Fernridge Team and a combined team of Sedgley Home and Masterton Boy scouts 
9th August Mr Scott came to coach boys but rain interfered with football practice so he took a 
talk in the shed 
16th Miss Wallis absent thro’ influenza for one day 
17th Closed for 2nd term holidays. Pupils held concert of 30 items from 1.45 to 3 pm 
10th September Visit of Miss Blackburn. Physical Instructress 



2nd October Mr Boden and Mr Watson Inspectors held the annual examination today. Mr 
Boden was in the Infant Room and Mr Watson in the Senior Room. See report entered at end 
of the year 
3rd October Miss Weston was absent today owing to the death of her grandfather Mr Wingate 
27th September (Order as in log) Meeting in school to arrange opening of Tennis Court next 
Saturday and farewell to Miss Wallis who has been Infant Mistress in the school from June 
4th 1918. (10 years 4 months) 
4th October 1918 Douglas Elder and Douglas Nelson received prizes for drawing at Carterton 
Show exhibits sent in today Show held 25th October 
12th October Opening of Tennis Court at 2 pm followed by presentation by Master Willie 
Burns of ivory dressing table set to Miss Wallis who leaves Solway to take up Infant 
Mistressship at Masterton West. In evening concert and presentation by parents to Miss 
Wallis of silver tea service of 3 pieces, leather suit case and Amphora vase. The sum of £14 
was collected 
[In 1928 Miss Minnie Forfar Wallis was appointed to Resolution Bay  Endeavour inlet 
School in the  Queen Charlotte Sounds] 
15th October  Miss peters relieving Infant Mistress commenced duties today 
25th October School closed for Carterton Show 
5th 6th October Miss peters absent thro’ measles. Medical certificate sent to me. Wired 
secretary (As instructed by Mr Minton Secretary School Committee) of Board for substitute. 
Mr Scott put washer on windmill for me. 
7th November Miss Montgomery commenced duties today as relieving infant mistress. Visit 
of Mr Darroch speaking re Navy League and   its work H M  S Dunedin now at Wellington 
16th November Miss Montgomery’s last day 
19th Miss Peters relieving infant Mistress returned today 
30th Miss peters left the school today 
3rd December Miss Dillon commenced her duties today 
4th December Mr Brockett and Mr Freeman took 6 boys round inspecting the Mangold plots 
(Home) today’ 
11th December Closed for sports but it was very wet day, so by arrangement previously made 
with the children school was held as usual. Coke stored in shed 
17th Sports Day held in good weather. School closed 
18th In the morning Farmers Union representative visited school and presented prizes and 
certificates for mangold growing in home plots. 
18th Afternoon Prize distribution and short programme of items 
19th Pupil attended, paths cleaned and gardens renovated; inkwells washed and desks 
scrubbed, inner office scrubbed, buildings disinfected. Wood was received and stacked in 
shed. 
Report of annual examination received at end of November is as follows: Organisation 
approved. Management Good. Order discipline and tone Very Good. Teaching very good. 
Buildings are kept properly cleaned 
Grounds have been improved by netting and top dressing the tennis court.  
An effort should be made to restore that part of the shelter belt destroyed by fire 
 



1929	
4th February During the holidays the tennis court was topdressed by Mr Franks who filled up 
all the hollows in remainder of asphalt. Haddon Miles cut the lawn round the flower beds 4 
times for 5 shillings paid by the Committee. Members of Committee cut an burned grass and 
carted hay away. 
A half dozen boys came during the holidays and dig the potatoes which were ready then for 
use. These were sold and £1 kept for supplying plant seed an manure for flower and 
vegetable when needed 
During last week in January the water was turned off from the taps and the tank filled up, 
then the windmill turned off. This secured a good supply of water for commencement 
5th February Misses Bellamy and Cowles made dental examination of pupils today from 9.30 
to 12. 
8th Visit of Miss Haylock representatives of Young Helpers League who addressed pupils on 
work dome at Dr Barnado’s homes 
10th (Sunday) Since a fire commenced in grass in far corner of pony paddock believed from 
picnic train I rang Mr Elder (Chairman) and he was absent Douglas Elder came up and put 
the fire out 
11th February Pupils at river 11.45 Swimming Lesson. 
16th Saturday. Grass cleared by Committee 
18th February Mangold Home Plots inspected today by Mr Brockett & party. 
20th School closed Masterton show at Solway showground 
26th meeting held in school. Picnic arranged for March 2nd in Solway Showgrounds 
1st March Bought prizes for picnic to value of £9 11s (Could go to £10) meeting of workers 
held in the school preparing sandwiches etc. for picnic 
2nd Good weather but chilly for annual school picnic. Meals served in room below 
grandstand. No rain all sports events (47 events) held out on the grass. Day was overcast 
8th Received word from Central School that it is too wet for Cricket Match today. Last eek 
Solway- Whatman team beat Lansdowne B in weekly match but on 26th February was beaten 
by Masterton West B Team. 15th Masterton West team beaten by Solway Fernridge team 
16th Mr Elder (Chairman) worked at school, rectifying many inconveniences 
21st An inspector of fi re arrangements visited the school today and recommended a concrete 
slab be placed below the electric Urn and that there be an air spaces below the asbestos at the 
back to be higher as at the back 
4th April Mr Brockett visited school Went through new scheme of Wellington Board in 
Nature Study and Agriculture 
6th A load of sand was supplied to the school on this date 
6th May Visit by Miss Blackburn, Physical Instructress 
17th April Visit of Mr A N Burns, Inspector. The following is his report received 1st May 
Miss Selby H T Standard 6,5,4 Roll 29. The excellence of the schemes of work and work 
book call for special mention. The pupils show a very fine spirit of work. All the subjects 
dealt with during my visit were treated in full accord with methods recommended in the 
Syllabus. It would be well to give speech  training a definite place on the Time table 
Miss Weston Standard 3-2-1. Roll 37 Miss Westons quiet manner of working helps 
considerably towards he good order and working order which prevails throughout the room. 
Her work is particularly well organised, groups being taken for mental arithmetic and oral 



reading The ponts demonstrated by me in connection with the teaching of writing should be 
carefully watched 
Miss V A D Dillon Primer Classes Roll 30 The work is organised on approved lines. The 
children have learned to exercise self control and show much eagerness to carry through the 
various occupations provided. Take care that the pupils do not rest their wrist on the 
blackboard when writing. Guard against small printing. Avoid using eh names of eh letters 
except with Primer 4, & even then. Not in the hearing of the younger ones. 
The schemes of work are very good. A N Burns 
24th April Address by H H Daniel – relative to Anzac day- given to the pupils of the Upper 
Room 2- 2 45 pm 
Early in the afternoon, chief Inspector Strachan paid a visit to the school. Saw infants making 
red paper poppies, Handwork lesson. Gave words of advice & encouragement ti children in 
upper classes before wishing them good bye. Mr Strachan retires this month 
6th May Miss Blackburn visited. Term examinations held during this week and last 
 
27th May School reopened after the holidays. Received from Mrs Ord Marshaall, names and 
addresses of Comrades for correspondence for Standard 6 pupils in Canada, S Africa, 
England 
4th- 7th June Miss Weston absent owing to death of her mother. Education Board in rely to my 
wire sent Miss Donald- Reliever 
10th June Miss Weston returned today 
14th Miss Weston absent Illness 
1st Twenty five pupils of Standard 4.5.6 attended  matinee performance of As you Like It” In 
Opera House Masterton this afternoon. Mr Minton kindly assisted in conveying children 
there also Mr Jackson with his car 
24th New rain gauge cover made and Provided by Mr Elder came today  
30th Six admissions during the month of June 
1st July Board writes that it is unable to supply low chair for Infant work 
8th June Went to Short Street Hall for concert practice. Mr Elder assisted in taking pupils 
down’ 
11th Concert held tonight in aid of Dental Clinic. Items by each room of school- 7 items 
given. Paper frocks for folk dance “Reap the Flax” made at school by teachers assisted by 
Mrs Moore. Supper attended to by Mrs Jackson and Mrs Bungate. Savage club assisted with 
programme- Mrs Perry accompanist 
12th A series of card evenings, “Euchre” is being held in the school on alternate Saturdays at 
7.30 p.m. The school is always left tidy and clean after the tournaments 
15th Mr Brockett visited. Recommended supply of vegetables & seeds for coming season & 
requisition form made out of  signed and forwarded 
15th Received Chart from Masterton W C T U (Mrs B Smith Secretary) [Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union] 
5th August Professor Azros gave an entertainment after school 6 pence and donated 5 
shillings to school funds 
12th August Death occurred on Saturday of Chrissie Fraser a pupil of eh Infant Room. The 
children of her class and Standard 6 girls attended the service in the church with  Head 
Teacher and a wreath was sent to the paretns with message of sympathy 



12th August Term examination commenced 
17th  Usual Saturday evening euchre tournament held in school in aid of the dental clinic. 
School left clean and tidy 
23rd August School break up today. Commenced fund for jerseys for football  and basketball 
costumes. By 1 penny (1d)  concert by children for children Adults admitted 6d . Realised 
with two donations £1-6-8 
10th September Reopened after after 2nd term holidays. 3 admissions Roll number now 104 
18th September Miss Darroch and Miss Sellar in regard to Navy League 
27th September School examined by Inspector A N Burns Report as Follows received 4th 
October Very wet weather 
Solway School 27th September  
Miss Selby Head Teacher 
Standard 4 Roll 32, Present 29 
Very good order prevails in this room and the teachers are commended for their success in 
working harmoniously together. The general quality of work is good 
Singing, Dancing (Girls) and crayon drawing are very good 
Essya are goo but the weakest ones are marked too high. A varied course of handwork is 
taken 
The pupils freely to oral questioning in History and Geography 
During the few years you have been in the district your work has been uniformly high 
standard; you have a very fine influence over your pupils and have secured the loyal 
cooperation of your assistants. The inspectors appreciate highly your valuable services and 
hope that you may fully enjoy the leisure so richly deserved 
Miss L T J Weston 
Standards 3-1 Roll 38 Present 30 
Good order  is maintained and the children work industriously and quietly. You have 
managed very well indeed in difficult circumstances 
Reading, Spelling, Essays and Arithmetic are good 
The children have a good fund of knowledge in Geography 
The subjects that need most attention are writing and drawing 
The inspectors wish you good luck and every happiness for the future 
Miss V A D Dillon Primers Standard 1 Lower Roll 44 Present 26 
Very good order prevails in this department. Pupils have learned habits iof self control and 
self reliance 
In Standard 1 Reading is good for a lower division- Number very fair. Writing is good and so 
is spelling 
The P class have made good progress for the time that they have been to school 
Rhythmic exercises and singing are taken successfully 
Watch  that children do not get into the habit od adding with the help of strokes 
Insist on faily large printing and figuring on the wall boards so as to secure frre arm 
movement 
2nd October Mr Brockett visited the school 
19th October General Report on recent examination received today 

Class Roll Present Teacher Ranked 
Primers 27 12 Miss V A D 174 



Dillon 
1 8 7   
1 9 7 LT J Weston 194 
2 19 15   
3 10 8   
4 10 7 B G  Selby 58 
5 13 13   
6 9 9   

There is a fair working spirit throughout the school. As a result of good teaching methods the 
pupils have made good progress 
There are seventy in one room with two teachers 
The buildings are in all food condition and grounds are kept neat and tidy 
Cleaning is very thoroughly done 
A N Burns. Inspector 
11th November Armistice day Two minutes silence observed at 11 a.m. after short talk 
29th Visit of Miss Blackburn and Mr Hamilton Physical Instructors. Mr Hamilton took 
Standards 4,5,6 for corrective exercises, swimming, dry land exercises and games while Miss 
Blackburn took Standard 1,2 and 3 and the infant classes in imitative and activity work 
18th December Examinations finished all schedules sent in before December 1st and report 
cards distributed for signature today 
13th School closed for sports day at Park oval Masterton. Roger Minton chosen to represent 
Primary Schools in cricket match Wairarapa V Wellington  
Received advice that 9 candidates for Proficiency were successful 
18th December Farewell Social Hels to bid goodbye to Misses Weston and Selby 
19th December Prize distribution took place in school at 2 p.m. Mr Elder Chairman officiated. 
Prizes to the amount of £9 7/- Dux of school Roger Minton 
20th December (Friday) Pupils returned today. Lessons in morning. In  afternoon drsks 
scrubbed, cupboards cleaned, ink wells washed and stored, inner office scrubbed by boys and 
school left tidy for usual scrubbing and window cleaning during the Xmas Holidays 
I  sever my connection with Solway today having elected to retire from the profession and 
look back on happy years spent here I wish my successor every happiness and success in the 
school and district 
B G Selby Head Teacher 

1930	
3rd February I entered upon my duties as Head Teacher M F Dale 
Miss Chambers commenced duty as assistant in succession to Miss Weston 
Books received from Trust Fund Listed 
5th February Books received from Education Board  (as in log) 
Brown crayon books 30. Harbutts Plasticene 22 bars. School chalks 7 Boxes. Coloured Paper 
11 packets. Reeves Terrachrome Crayons 51 Boxes 
2 packets of scissors containing 6 in  a packet. 1 Tin Gum Arabic Powder. I box of secotine 
contaiing 6 tubes. Cutting Boards 21. Gum Brushes 6. Cutting knives 10 
9th February Meeting of Parents to consider sending Standard V and VI to Woodwork and 
Cookery classes at Masterton. It was decided to arrange for pupils to travel by bus 



Date of Picnic fixed for Saturday 22nd February. Euchre tournament held in aid of Football 
Jerseys fund 
15th February Meeting to arrange picnic 
22nd Picnic held at Solway Showgrounds in ideal weather 
25th February Minister of Education Hon. Atmore visited the school and addressed children. 
The chairman Mr Elder pointed out to the Minister the urgent need for another classroom 
18th March 1930 Mr Ansell brought radio set to school to enable pupils to hear speech by 
Commander Byrd on his arrival at Dunedin from Antarctic 
19th March Wireless ceremony of Governor’s swearing in 
3rd February List of materials brought with Trust Funds listed  
24th March Locker for sports material in form of box ottoman (for children to lie in when 
indisposed) placed in corridor. Notice Baord for corridor also supplied by committee’ 
10th April Mr Brockett Instructor in Agriculture visited the school 
16th April Anzac address by Mr Daysh 
18th April Easter and Anzac vacation 
28th Householders meeting. 37 present Committee elected. Mr Minton, Mr Brader, Mr Scott, 
Mr Jackson  Mr Elder 
4th June Miss Blackburne visited the school Physical Instructress 
6th Mr Douglas Taylor Musical Director visited the school 
9th Miss Chambers absent- illness 
10th Mrs Watkins arrived to relieve Miss Chambers 
11th Inspector Burns visited the school 
4th July Mrs Watkins left 
7th July Miss Chambers did not return to duty 
2nd July Boys commenced woodwork and Girls Cookery classes at Masterton Central School 
8th July Miss Major arrived today to relieve until Miss Chambers is well enough to return 
14th August Miss Chambers returned to duty 
31st October Visit of drill instructor’ 
4th November Visit of Inspector Burns 
Inspector’s report included 

Class Roll Present Teacher Grading   
VI 10 10 Miss M F Dale 74   
V 9 8     
IV  17 17     
III 18 18 Miss Chambers 185   
II 20 20     
i 21 21 Mrs Bredan  M Dillon Relieving 
P 26 26     

       
 121 120     
       

The accommodation in one room with two teachers is taxed to its limit and the number in the 
other room are consequently disproportionately large 
There is a good spirit of work throughout the school and good order prevails 



Th elower classes have been somewhat weakened by changes of teachers and in the Upper 
division therr are some pupils who were promoted on account of age rather than attainments 
before Miss Dale took charge 
On the whole the quality of work is very fair 
The committee have laid down a concrete cricket pitch. The boys might assist by clearing the 
ground of debris 
The vegetable gardens are rather  backward 
19th December Break up concert held in school. Large attendance of parents. Pupils acquitted 
themselves admirably. Presentation of certificates, Honours for excellent work in any subject, 
Credit for good work in any subject. Attendance certificates also presented. Gift books to 
pupils in infant Department and to proficiency and competency pupils 
 

1931		
2nd February School reopened Present 102 Miss Grosvenor entered upon her duties as Infant 
Mistress. Miss Golder Probationer 
18th February School closed Masterton Show 
March  School picnic in Solway Showgrounds 
24th April Anzac Day Address to children by Mr A J Daysh (sic) 
27th April Meeting Householders. Present 56. Committee elected Mr Maxted, Mr Howard, 
Mr Dale (Chairman) Mr C Price, Mr Cameron, Mr Hanley(Secretary) Mr Todd 
7th May Infant Department gave a “Penny” concert at which a number of parents were present 
Proceeds 14 shillings and 3 pence to buy a strip coconut matting 
30th April Miss Chambers left. Transferred to Hukanui 
1st May Miss Peterson commenced duty as relieving Assistant 
8th May School closed for term holidays 
9th May Euchre tournament in aid of dental clinic enjoyable and successful function 
25th May School reopened after First Term vacation 
Miss Buckley took up duties as assistant inplace of Miss Chambers 
27th Miss Golder absent- bereavement 
Several cases of  whooping cough 
3rd June Holiday King’s Birthday 
8th Unemployment relief workers commence digging with a view to planting native shrubs 
12th School closed at 12 to enable teaches to attend Physical Instruction class conducted at 
Central school by Miss Blackburn and Mr Cree 
13th Tenders for modelling school and adding one room close today 
15th Miss Hunn specialist in physical drill commenced lessons toady. She is to visit the 
school on Wednesdays and Tuesday for some weeks inorder to introduce the new system of 
drill 
23rd June Inclement weather Miss Hunn did not come. 
26th June Mr Freeman commenced remodelling the the school 
4th July School contents moved to Solway Showgrounds 
6th July School held in luncheon room at Solway Showgrounds 
8th Inclement weather Miss Hunn did not arrive 
17th July Excepted Half day. Violent cyclonic wind 



20th July Miss Buckley absent illness 
21st July Miss Humphrey addressed children re Young Helper’s League 
Mr Darroch addressed children re Navy League 
Hindu entertainer Prof Asrov, entertained children after school, admission 6d Ten shillings 
from proceeds given to school funds 
25th June Received 1 metal gauze, 4 ounces hydrochloric acid, 4 ounces flour of sulphur, 1 
foot magnesium ribbon 
7th August Received 100 small trees cypress lawsoniana etc for planting on Arbour Day 
10th Arbour day trees planted by Children 
13th Dr McIlwraith Senior Inspector called at the school but did not examine children Just a 
friendly visit to see how we were progressing in our temporary quarters- Show grounds 
13th August Received from Education Board 2 spades, 2 digging forks, 4 hand forks, 1 garden 
line, 2 spade handles 
8th September Received from Education Board 200 cypress lawsoniana  20 pinus  Insignis, 
100 gums a ssorted, 50 Red wood 
8th September Social and Dance held in remodelled school 
25th September Childern’s party 7 p.m. to 9 p.m held in the school 
26th September Desks and school appliances shifted from show grounds back to school 
1st October Mr Forsyth Chairman of the Ed and Mr Powell Board architect caslled to see the 
remodelled school 
6th October Inspector Stubbs visited the school 

Class Roll Present Teacher 
VI 7 7 Miss M F Dale 
V 12 12  
IV  19 19  
III 18 18  
II 20 19 Miss E Buckley 
i 15 15  

P 31 29 
Miss C 

Grosvenor 

    
 122 119  

Miss Grosvenor takes upper classes for drill. Miss Buckley takes Standard 1 Spelling. Miss 
Grosvenor takes I and II for singing\The classes were reassembled in the new rooms on 
September 28th. The necessity of teaching in eh improvised building militate somewhat 
against the progress of the work. There are possibilism of distinct improvements under eh 
new conditions 
The pupils display an eagerness and a fine tone exists 
The general level of achievement achieved is very fair. The teachers are working earnestly to 
raise the standard Extensive ground improvements are in operation 
Numerous shrubs have been planted, flower plots have been set out and a very fine rockery 
has ben built 
The probationer is receiving adequate instruction 
G H Stubbs  
29th October Holiday Carterton Show  



4th November Received from Education Board 2 coir door mats, window curtains 
6th November Board’s architect visited the school 
17th- 20th November Miss Grosvenor absent sore throat 
1st December proficiency examination 
2nd December Holiday Election School a polling place 
11th December South Wairarapa School Sports in Masterton Park 
Arbour Day competition won by Solway School 
1st of 37 schools which competed. Prize £5 Our thanks are due to the Committee for 
assistance on arbour day 
14th December Results of proficiency exam received. All 9 pupils gained Prof. 4 of these 
being Standard V pupils 
17th December Prize giving and pupils concert. Large number of parents present 
18th School closed for vacation 
 

1932	
1st February School reopend 
During the vacation the floor of the Teachers’ Room has been covered with Linoleum and a 
stretcher been fitted up 
Stationery received from Masterton Trust Lands Trust  
5 Dozen Actuary Exercise Books, 40 Dozen single line exercise books, 17 doz notebooks, 18 
dozen erasers, 8 doz rulers,  1 doz box nibs, 20 dozen penholders, 204 doz drawing pages, 10 
doz pastel books 
 
Arbor Day Prize 
Painting and Draw text books 6s 7d 
Books of plays 10s 10d 
Dominion News Pads £1-4-0 
“Growing Bodies”& “Weeds” Junior readers £1-3-7 
Football subs 5 shillings 
Trees £1-10-0 
Total £5.00 
13th February Euchre party in aid of picnic fund 
18th Holiday Masterton Show 
12th March Picnic very successful- ideal weather 
18th Wairarapa Sports 
8th April Mr Brockett Agriculture Instructor visited the school and recommended the grass 
seed be sown near the stile to oust the yarrow 
22nd Anzac Service in school. Mr Reynolds a returned soldier addressed the children 
25th School closed for Anzac day 
18th April Committee elected Mr H W Dale (Chairman), Mr Hanley (Sec), Mr Howard, Mr 
Maxted, Mr C Price, Mr Cameron, Mr Henson 
29th Inspector Mr Boden visted the school 
27th May Refresher course Physical Drill held in Central School Miss Grosvenor dnMiss 
Buckley attende, classes below Standard III stayed home 



3rd June King’s Birthday 
6th Intimation from Education Board that no children under 6  years of age to be admitted 
30th June Mr Brockett Agriculture Instructor visited the school and urged pupils to enter for 
the calf rearing competition 
8th July Miss Buckley absent illness 
11th July Mr Darroch, secretary Navy League addressed the pupils 
5th June 1931. List of articles received from East Taratahi 
2 wooden protractors, Solid wooden cubes, box containing several wooden geometrical 
articles 
Large school clock 
145 miscellaneous books Supplementary readers 
Writing desk, office table, small cupboard, Desks 
List of 1918 Inventory not copied 
 
New Log Book 
NB Order is as in the LogBook 
8th July Miss Buckley absent- indisposition 
14th July Received from Education Board 230 trees- macrocarpa,  Beuthami & Cupressus 
Lawsoniana 
18th Committee exchange some of the Macrocarpa trees for Pinus Insignis as these seem to be 
the only trees which will grow in the Pony paddock 
25th July Miss Grosvenor absent: Throat Trouble 
26th Visit of Mr Strong Director of Education and Mr Lambourne, chief of inspector of 
Primary  schools. They examined the science notebooks and schemes 
5th September School reopened Roll 104 
12th Mr Brockett Agric Instructor visited the school 
8th September 100 eucalyptus  trees received from Clareville School 
1st December Dr Anderson and Dr Christie visited the school and medically examined most 
of the children 
5th December Proficiency Exam conducted by Inspector Boden. Pupils from Solway College 
also attend 
1st August Miss Cambourn assumes duty as relieving teacher in place of Miss Grosvenor  
8th August Miss Grosvenor resigns. Miss Cambourn is to take her place until the end of the 
year 
14th December School concert- very successful- record attendance  
16th December School closed for Christmas Vacation 
 

1933	
1st February School reopens 50 children present. Miss Calander the newly appointed infant 
mistress started today 
8th February pupils started swimming lessons- in river- girls with Miss Bucley- Boys with Mr 
Johns 
24th March Wairarapa Primary School Sports 



24th April Anzac service Children addressed by Mr Daysh. Meetings of election of School 
Committee Mr Howard (Chairman), Mr Maxted, Mr Dale (Sec) Mr Miles, Mr Price 
26th May Euchre tournament social committee of ladies formed. Committee hopes to have 
swimming Baths installed ready for next season 
11th November Garden party held in school grounds Over £30 in aid of swimming baths 
21st November Proficiency exam. 10 candidates. 9 proficiencies, 1 competence 
20th December Break up concert 

1934		
5th February 1934. School reopens Roll 88. Miss Buckley unable to resume duty until after 
2nd term owing to voice trouble. Miss Hopkins assumed duty as relieving assistant in place of 
Miss Buckley 
6th February Mr Brockett visited the school and wrote a special report on the damage done by 
fire from the railway engine to our Arbour Day trees 
21st February Masterton Show 
10th March School picnic in Solway Showgrounds 
16th March Visit by Inspectors McCaskill, Partridge, and Stubbs 
12th March Mrs Allen appointed additional assistant 
6th April Wairarapa Primary Schools Sports 
Lecture by Mr Foster on New Zealand Beaches 
24th April Anzac service 2 p.m. Rev Mr Cocker addressed the children 
25th Anzac day. Children place wreath on cenotaph and contributed 10 shillings to RSA 
30th April Meeting of Householders 75 present. Committee elected. Mr Maxted (Chairman) 
Mr Howard (Secretary), Mr Price, Mr Wildbore , Mr Dale 
4th May School closes for term holidays. Euchre party to be in school on the 12th May 
21st May School reopened for 2nd term Additional assistant withdrawn. Miss Hopkins 
transferred to Parkvale and Miss Allen to West School. Mr Aplin too up duty as relieving 
assistant 
3rd September Third Term commenced. Mr Aplin replaced by Miss Kerens 
17th September Miss Kerens replaced by Miss Mahony, Miss Buckley still in sanatorium 
18th Teachers’ refresher Course: Drill 
22nd October Labour Day 
26th October Carterton Show 
1st November Proficiency papers worked by pupils in History, Geography, Science, Drawing 
28th November Proficiency exam conducted by Inspector Partridge who remarked that the 
written Arithmetic was exceptionally god. All 13 candidates gained proficiency certificates 
18th December School closed 
17th December Break up ceremony and concert large attendance 
 

1935	
5th February 1935 School reopened Miss Cambourn replaces Miss Mahony as relieving 
assistant. Miss Buckley still in Sanatorium 
6th February Mr Brockett Instructor in agriculture visited the school. He wrote a detailed 
report on the damage done to the trees in the pony paddock, which have been destroyed by 
fire caused by Fire from eh Railway Engine 



7th February School closes at 12.30 p.m. today and every day during the present month on 
account of the hot dry weather. Extract from Mr Brockett’s report 
On Thursday 17th January a fire started along the railway lines near the Waingawa bridge, 
250 to 300 yards South of the school. Three of the school children were in the vicinity at the 
time and noticed the fire start 
List of Trees destroyed 116 Pinus Radiata, 12 C Macrocarpa, 13 C Lawsoniana, 27 
Eucalyptus, 1 Redwood, 1 Acacia Bailyana, 2 Kowhais, 3 Facebook, 1 Flowering Cherry, 1 
Panax. Total 177 Most of the conifers were from 7 to 8 years old and are completely killed 
20th February Masterton Show 
25th February School hours now 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Miss Buckley’s resignation received 
22nd march Combined Schools Athletic Sports held at Park Oval 
6th May Holiday for King’s Jubilee Celebrations 
10th May School close for 1st term vacation from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Jubilee party held. Each 
child receives a little jubilee gift 
27th May Second term Starts 
7th June Miss Cambourn leaves owing to her approaching marriage  Her place is to be taken 
by Miss L Pike 
21st Miss Pike transferred to Greytown 
5th July Mr Hogan replaces Miss Pike 
7th August Arbor Day Children plant eucalyptus in triangle and a number of Pittosporums in 
Nursery Plots 
August Break Up Concert. Very successful Large attendance 
9th September School reopens Miss O’Donnell replaces Miss Callander as Infant Mistress 
9th October Doctor Anderson and Nurse Hodges visited school 
31st October Inspector Watson visits school Proficiency Tests in History, Geography, Science 
and Drawing 
14th November Proficiency Exam 8 candidates 6 Proficiency, 2 Competency 
19th December Break Up afternoon concert. Presentation of certificates, afternoon tea 
 

1936	
Special gazette in Memorializing King George V and proclamation of Edward VIII 
3rd February School reopened. 1st February Severe Cyclone 
8th February Another severe storm. Floods 
15th Picnic held at Mt Holdsworth. Weather ideal. Most enjoyable day spent by all 
24th April Anzac service. Mr Evernden, secretary RSA gave the children a most interesting 
address 
2nd may Biennial Election of School Committee Mr McLauchlan (Chairman), Mr Price 
(Secretary), Mr McGovern, Mr McErlick, Mr Maxted. 40 householders present 
13th July Hindu Magic man entertains children. Break u for term holidays 
13th July Mr Hogan removed to relieve at Kaitoke 
10th August Mr Hogan returns 
7th August Mr P T Davies holds entertainment in school. Half proceeds to committee 
7th September 3rd term begins 
12th December Abdication of Edward VIII 



14th December Holiday Birthday of King George VI 
15th December School lcoses by order of Minister of Health. Infantile Paralysis in Dunedin 
 

1937			
22nd February Teachers resume duty but children are not to recommence school until March 
1st   
1st March Children commence school 
2nd March. Received from Education Board 7 rolls raffia, 6 paint brushes, 1 gum brush, 
plasticine 10 lbs, pastels 48 boxes, white chalk 2 boxes, Coloured chalk 3 boxes, Gum ½ lb, 
Raffia Bodkin’s. 6 packets raffia needles, 6 packets tapestry needles, 6 packets wood tools 
round, 6 shaped, cartridge paper 200 sheets 
20th March School picnic at The Cliffs 
24th School concert £6-18s 
31st Mr Brockett Agric. Instructor visits school 
20th April School closes owing to Infantile paralysis epidemic in New Zealand. Teacher’s 
remain on duty and conduct lessons by correspondence 
11th May Children not yet allowed to assemble at school Master Tom Burns on behalf of 
pupils presents Mr Hogan with a travelling rug as a farewell gift 
12th May Coronation Day. Flag hoisted on newly erected flagpole 
24th May School assembles for 2nd term 
Special lesson on Empire Day and coronation Day. Mr Macgregor takes up duty as assistant 
master 
9th June Holiday in celebration of King’s Birthday 
8th Mr Foston magic lantern lecture on Coal, gold, £1 to committee 
25th Members of Education Board and chairman of committee visit school in connection with 
proposal to erect break wind fences from back door to shelter shed. 
2nd August I relinquish my position as Head Teacher and today hand over to Mrs Stewart, 
Relieving Head Teacher. A very enthusiastic number of parents and friends assembled on 31st 
July to express their appreciation of my  services. Many beautiful gifts presented to myself 
and my mother deeply appreciate the many expressions  of goodwill which have been 
showered upon me. M F Dale 
2nd August I commence duties today S A Stewart 
13th August Mr Stubbs and Mr Johnson, Inspectors visit school 
20th August School closes for spring vacation 
I relinquish my duties here again 
6th September I commenced duty today Roll Number 87. J A freeman 
15th December Hels School concert Proceeds £11.6.7 handed to chairman 
17th December Closed School for summer vacation 
 

1938	
1st February Opened school after Summer Vacation Roll 78. Present 74 
Eleven Form 11 pupils transferred to Wairarapa College 
15th School closed for Masterton Show 
25th School closed for Annual Schools sports 



29th School closed for half day to enable teachers to attend a demonstration of choral 
speaking at Central School 
3rd may School visited by Mr Partridge- inspector 
23rd Reopened school 3 families effective by diptheria 
19th August School closed for 2nd term vacation. Attendance has been greatly reducing owing 
to measles epidemic 
6th October Inspector Partridge & Stubbs visited the school 
16th December Annual concert held at 15th December. 
Proceeds £10-10-6 in aid of school cinema 
Eight F11 pupils leaving for Wairarapa College. Closing of school for summer vacation 

1939	
1st February Reopened school after summer vacations Roll 69 
Miss Quinn took up relieving duty 
20th February School picnic held at The Cliffs. Saturday 18th 
19th- 24th Fitness week. Pupils given extra drilling. Marching and organised games. 
Unfortunately bath out of action. Swimming baths closed. A fresh well being dug to furnish a 
constant supply of water 
31st March Miss Quinn released from Relieving duties 
3rd April Mr Turner reported for duty 
Mr Turner has accepted the permanent position vacated by Mr McGregor 
3rd November Inspectors Stubbs, McClune & Johnson visited the school 
15th December School closed for summer vacation 
I relinquish my duty as Head Teacher. J A Freeman 
 

1940	
6th February I took up position & Head Teacher Roll 93 present 84 John Casey 
14th February Closed school A & P Show 
6th March School swimming Sports afternoon 2-3 pm 
14th March School paraded in Centennial Celebrations at Solway Showgrounds 
15th March Senior pupils took part in Primary Schools’ Athletic Sports 
18th March Party of twenty attended Wellington (NZ) Centennial Exhibition. Head Teacher in 
charge. Mr McLauchlan school committee assisting 
28th & 29th School closed. The Late M J Savage Right Honourable Prime Minister 
3rd April Visiting of sewing instructors Mrs Branch and R Bocock 
3rd May Visit of Departmental Officers Messrs Irwin, Stubbs , Johnston 
2nd July Mr Casey absent. Friday 28th June -Illness 
16th August School attendance during past four weeks was adversely affected by chicken pox 
and severe colds 
3rd September School reopened for third term. Present 89 
18th October Instructed Mr Truman, Health Department  to check up on water supply and 
drainage. Mr Truman attended and with Secretary of School Committee carried out an 
inspection which indicates satisfactory conditions with respect to drainage; Water supply to 
be subject of later report 
31st October School closed Casterton Show 



11th November Mr Brockett visited 
18th December School concert 
20th December School closed for Summer vacation 
 

1941	
3rd February School opened Number present 72. Roll 84 
12th February Visit of Board members Messrs A Donald and W Nicol with Mr Drummond, 
Board’s building supervisor 
19th February school closed for A&P Show 
24th February Visit of Miss H Taylor Instructor in Physical Education 
27th February Miss Johnston and Mrs Shepherd Dental Clinic Masterton addressed the pupils 
7th March Visit of departmental officers Messrs Irwin, H G Johnston, D O’Connor  
20th March Dr Mullholland school medical service carried out usual examination of children 
26th May Second Term Present 77 
4th July Number of Journals supplied for may and for June Part 1 4, Part II, 7, Part III 12. 
Repeated requests for our correct numbers brought no success 
30th July Arbor Day- 15 flowering  apple trees presented by a Masterton Beautifying Society 
planted at gathering of children and parents 
31st July Mr turner left for Shannon as H T war appointment 
1st August Miss Rider took up relieving duties 
8th September Opened school for 3rd term Roll 92 
29th School assembled at Park on Thursday 25th September to greet their excellencies Sir 
Cyril and Lady Newall. Thursday afternoon and Friday granted as holidays,. School closed 
accordingly 
30th October School closed Carterton school 
18th November Miss Rider absent family bereavement 
31st  Box opening party of Young Helper’s League held at President’s home. Amount 
collected £3-16 11 ½  
1st December £50 mark passed in National Savings for year 1941 
2nd  Visit of departmental officers Messrs Irwin. Johnston and O’Connor   
18th December Closed school summer vacation 
 

1942	
2nd February Opened school Mrs M Allen reported for duty vice Miss B rider relieving. Roll 
90 
25th February Mr Brockett visited the school 
14th April Visit of Nurses from Health Department in preparation for visit of medical officer 
4th May School medical officer visited school 
M P Allen absent from duty 
8th May School closed for may vacation Moss O’Donnell and Mr Caey relinquish their 
positions 
John Casey 
25th May Second term Commenced duty as relieving Head Teacher. Mrs Rawlins reported 
and commenced duty as relieving Infant Teacher 91 Present 



E A Bennett 
25th June Morning after the earthquake all teachers arrived at school but did not open as less 
than a quarter of children were present and Mr Price driver of bus took them home again 
29th June Visit by Mr Deavoll and Mr Drummond Board’s Secretary and Board’s Building 
supervisor who pronounced buildings unharmed by earthquake 
17th August Arbor day. Children planted a number of gum tress in corner plantation 
18th August Visit by Mr O’Çonnor Inspector 
21st August School closing for second term holidays Mrs Rawlins as Infant teacher and I as 
Head Teacher relinquish our relieving positions. E A Bennett 
7th September A Ludlow? Commenced duty Miss Allen also reported for duty 
10th Received hamper from country School Library 
12th September Basket Ball tournament postponed because of weather. 2 teams entered 
16th September Miss Allen absent from duty  
18th Photographer visited school 
21st September Mrs Wales relieving teacher commenced duty 
30th Miss Wales finished today 
1st October Miss Allen returned from sick leave 
25th October Visit by Miss Sewell who took children from each room 
2nd December Visit by Mr O’Connor Board’s Inspector of schools 
 2nd Earthquake 12-14 pm (No 7 Scale) 
1 Box opening for Dr Barnardo’s Helper’s leagues collections from Forms 1 & 2 for Xmas 
tree. Amount forwarded to league £4-8-4d 
10th Calves and lambs judged at school. The judges were Mr Todd for the lambs and Mr 
Miles for the claves. Two members of the committee were present. The Sec Mr Price and Mr 
Simpson. The chairman regretted that he was unable to attend because he was hay making. 
The following was the result. Calves(5)  1st Thelma Woollett (Bates), 2nd John Maxted 
(Wilson), 3rd Raymond Palmer. 
Lambs (4) 1st Nancy Hawkes, 2nd Klington, 3 Jim Vernon 
Prizes for Care and Handling 1st John Maxted, 2nd Raymond Palmer, 3rd Thelma Woollett 
4th December Opening of  Dr. Barnardo’s Boxes amount £3-10-5 ½ 
Children of Forms 1 and 2 collected for Xmas Tree for Dr Banardo’s Homes- 8 shillings 10 
1/2 d 
Collection for Children’s Health camps- envelopes given to children 
15th School concert held in school 
16th Received letter of thanks from Secretary of Dr Barnardo’s Home 
17th December Forwarded £1-15-8d (By Cheque) to Secretary Education Board 
18th December School closed for Xmas Holidays 
 

1943	
1st February School opened Roll no 91. Mrs Scrimgeour reported for duty as supernumerary 
assistant 
5th  Miss Taylor Instructor in Drill visited school in connection with massed display to be 
held in Masterton in 12 weeks 
12th February Miss Taylor visited school. Instructions for display  in March. Spent morning 



Owing it is thought to earthquake pump which is used to fill baths will not work. Children in 
the meantime are using the river for swimming practice 
12th Miss Taylor at school from 9- 10.30- took each room for ½ hour 
18 children from seniors (16 in team and 2 emergencies) visited Whatman School form 2-3 
pm to play a longball match 
24th Mrs Allen absent during morning but returned for duty at 1 pm 
25th All children in the school went by bus (7 on bicycles) to park for practice for sports day. 
Left 1.10 p.m. returned 3.10 pm 
26th February School visited by Miss Taylor 9-11 & by Mr Brockett 11-3 
10th March School visited by Dental Nurses to check names on roll- Nurse spoke about 
cleanliness of teeth 
15th March Mrs Allen ill- unable to report for duty- Mrs Scrimgeour took her classes 
16th Train set fire to plantation at corner of playground at 11.20 a.m. 
18th Miss Allen resumed duty at 9 a.m.  Thursday 
23rd School visited by two Board Members and three committee members in connection with 
water from baths 
31st Mrs Scrimgeour finished duty at school 
31st Apples delivered 6 cases as last week 3 were over carried and were returned this week 
1st June Mrs Wales reported for duty as Mrs Allen absent- sick leave 
3rd Mr Brockett visited school reported on fire 
11th No apples delivered this week 
6th July Hadlow school played football match in school ground 3-5 pm 
6th A number of children went in to see Lieutenant General Freyberg 
Hadlow school played Solway Rugby 3 p.m. 
7th School visited by Mr Stubbs and Mr O’Connor [Inspectors] 
8th Miss Wales absent- husband returned on final leave. 
9th Basketball girls went to Whatman School played match 2-3 pm (Bicycles and 3 walked) 
15th Miss Wales resumed duty at 9 a.m 
Mr Brockett visited school re Gladioli Corms 
16th July Boys (taken on lorry) went to Whatman School played football 2-3 
Whatman Girls came to Solway for basketball match 
20th Hadlow School played on on school ground V Solway 3 pm 
23rd School visited by Doctor and two nurses. 1st injection to children under 7 
2nd August Received notification of termination of position on Friday 
6th August Relinquished duties today A G  Ludlow [Ada Gertrude] 
 
9th Took over this school today A W Bird 
16th Mrs Allen recommenced duty 
17th Mr Brockett visited school. School nurse and Doctor at 1 pm 
6th September School reopend . Miss Allen relieving in Wellington Mrs Payne commenced 
duties in infant room 
9th School flag hoisted on surrender of Italy. Children addressed Holiday announced for 
September 10th (Friday) 
15th Miss Sewell visited school. Visit from chairman of committee 
30th Miss Sewell visited school 8.45 a.m to 3 p.m. 



26th October Mr Brockett visited school to discuss calf club work. Baths filled 
26th November Calf club held. Parents attended. Messrs A E Miles (Calves) and C Todd 
(Lambs) judged in afternoon display of poppies and pansies. Mrs McLaughton judged  
Results were 
Calves         
Care and Handling Joan Siemonek 1  Ken Nicholls  2  Roy Palmer 3 
Type Joan Siemonek 1  Ray Palmer 2  Jacquilene Griffiths 3 

         
Lambs Jennifer Klink 1  Beverley 

Simpson 
2  Shirley Butler 3 

         
Poppies Ken Nicholl 1  M Reynolds 2  N Southey 3 

         
Pansies Ken Nicholls 1  T Woollett 2  Lois Ross 3 

 
30th November School nurse visited school. Test eyesight Form II 
1st December Visit by Health Officer re chlorination of baths 1 lb copper sulphate, 1 lb 
chloride of lime or ½ lb of “Monochlor” [lb stands for pound weight] 
6th  Group calf and lamb judging at Solway Showgrounds 
7th Committee meeting Agreed to spend £10-14-0 on text books 
8th Successful swimming sports and parents Day held in brilliant sunshine. A large number 
attended. 
9th  Long Distance swimming Coral Brighton swam two miles in 2 ½ hours 
15th School Concert 
17th School closed for Christmas Holidays 
1st December [As in log] Visit by health inspector. 1 lb chlorine of lime or ½ lb Monochlor  
 1 lb copper sulphate 
 

1944	
1st February  School reopened. Commenced filling baths. Reported re unsatisfactory state of 
lavatories. Wrote re handwork supplies 
4th Appointed swimming delegates 
8th Committee meeting. Arrangements for picnic 
9th Pump stopped at baths. Sent notices out re swimming sports 
11th  Mr Donald Board member visited re baths 
18th Chairman of committee visited school 
26th School picnic held at Cliffs. Sent B20 cards to Wairarapa College 
29th Swimmng sports 
2nd March Mr G H Stubbs, Mr O’Connor  and Mr Bell [Inspectors] visited school 
10th School sports held at Park 
13th Mrs Allen absent through illness 
15th Mrs Allen returned to duty 
17th Wrote to Board re matting for inafant room. Puchashed toys, hammers, pump etc 
23rd Miss Allen absent through illness 
27th 27th Miss Allen returned to duty 



[Note Miss Allen and Mrs Allen are as written in the log] 
5th April Received Garbage can from Board 
14th Commenced junior membership at Municipal library 
24th April Addressed children on meaning of Anzac Day 
1st May 32 parents present at Householder’s meeting. New committee consists of Messrs R E 
Chamberlain (Chairman), Sinclair, Willoughby, Allena and Mrs J Diamond (Secretary) 
Parents association formed. Mr C C McLauchlan President, Mrs Le Bay Secretary, A W Bird 
Treasurer 
5th May Purchased ataglue 2/-, Dynamel 3/10d, crystal paper varnish 3/3, 2 brushes 2/4 Total 
11/5d [/ = shilling. There were 20 shillings in a pound. D= pence there were 12 pence in a 
shilling] 
6th May Committee meeting at school re water supply for baths 
22nd Meeting of Home and School association. Dance to be held 
23rd Mrs Tooby, physical instructress commenced duty 
30th Afternoon Miss Allan observing at Whatman School 
3rd June Cards and Dance at school by Home and School association realised £18-9-0 
6th-8th Head Teacher absent through influenza, Resumed duty at 1 p.m. on June 8th 
9th received wooden toys from Board 
12th Meeting of School Committee  
18th Meeting of School Committee Sunday Morning 
19th Received wooden toys from Board 
26th School visited by Mr Maloney, Instructor in Agriculture 
4th July Miss Lowry visited school 
10th Received two maps of the world from the Board 
17th Mrs Allen absent through illness 
18th Received 2 rakes and 4 trowels from Board 
19th Received 2 funnels, 1 foot rubber tubing, 1 dozen corks, ¼ lb Marble chips, 4 ozs HGL, 
1 quart methylated spirit, ½ lb mercury from Board 
24th Miss O’Donovan as relieving teacher 
31st Mrs Allen returned to duty 
3rd August Planted 60 native trees 
12th September Mr S S Maloney visited school 
1st Mr O’Connor and Mr Bell Inspectors visited school. Fancy Dress party 
17th Planted maize seed 
23rd Meeting of Home and school 
1st November Annual Survey  
24th School calf judging 
9th December Gala day at School 
14th School concert  held in Epiphany Hall 
15th Closed school for annual vacation 
 

1945	
5th February Opened school. No water. Informed Committee 
6th Grass fires from railway. Plantation had been burned. Lavatories unsatisfactory 



7th Pickering Plumbers inspected water pump. Put out fires from passing trains 
9th Received two low type cupboards from Board. [Often laced under blackboards] 
11th Jones and Joyce plumbers arrived and put lavatories in working order. Playground tarred 
and sanded 
19th Further work by plumbers 
21st School closed A and P Show Carterton  
28th Chairman called at school no water 
2nd March Sports meeting at Park. School Committee met and decided no picnic as  result of 
lack of transport. Mr Maloney called during my absence at sports. 
5th One table from Board 
12th Returned orders from Board for table and two cupboards 
14th Received cheque from Trust for £14-17-0 
16th 6 boxes of chalk from Board 
19th Plumber arrived to repair pump 
20th Sent AG 2 to board. Visit of Mr Maloney 
20th March Visit from Police re boys  trespassing on school grounds 
24th Received 1 Babcock tester (Less handle), 4 milk test bottles, 1 acid measure, 1 thistle 
funnel, 1 17.5 cc pipette 
27th Took Standard 4 to Form II to see Phys Ed film at Regent Theatre 
4th April Received 3 workbooks, 9 Arithmetic Standard 3, Pamphlets on soil conservation 
 25th Anzac Day. Talk to children on previous Day 
3rd May Received news of surrender in Italy. School closed for term holidays 
23rd Miss Taylor- Goal Posts arrived [As in log] 
24th Football to commence June 8th 
29 Board’s overseer called re water pump 
1st June Attended meeting at Greytown- Wairarapa boys and Girls Agriculture Club. 
Appointed Secretary 
Visit of Maloney er club work 
6th Standard 4 planted 50 escalloria hedge plants 
7th Mrs Allan away ill 
13th Mrs Payne relieving in Mrs Allen’s position 
27th Planted 30 native tree’s from Judd’s fence to railway boundary 
28th Received from Department 1 size 4 basketball Six rubber balls 
2nd July Mrs Allan resumed duty 
3rd July Window in senior rooms repaired 
3rd Parcel of science apparatus from Geo Wilton and Co. 
9th Committee meeting 
18th New water pump installed 
3rd September Reopened Surrender of Japan. Flag saluted 
6th Miss Taylor visited school 
10th Headmaster absent through illness 
13th Headmaster resumed duty 
17th Received 8 Standard 4 arithmetic books. Special talk on Battle of Britain September 15th 
1940 
25th- 28th Mrs Allen absent illness 



1st October Mrs Allen resumed duty. Meeting of Home and School Association 
4th Board’s overseer visited the school re water for baths 
8th Committee meeting 
16th October Visiting Committee Filled baths. Coloured maps from Board 
18th Miss Taylor visited school in afternoon 
19th Mr  Maloney visited the school in afternoon re Agriculture Clubs 
25th Opened cricket season at the Park 
2nd November Public Works engineer called re water supply for baths 
9th Parcel of bolts and nuts for repair of desks from Board 
12th Mrs Allan away ill 
13th Mrs Connor relieving teacher 
15th November Judging of lambs and claves for Agr Club 
19th Group judging held here 
7th December School visited by Mr Robinson Inspector 
20th School closed for Christmas Vacation 
 

1946	
4th February Opened school. Mrs Payne relieving. Committee reports grounds on fire. 31/1/46 
11th Projector arrives. Further fires. Committee met and reported that the board had agreed to 
build a brick incinerator 
13th Serious fires. School narrowly escaped. Reported to Board. Forwarded return of children 
for special class 
18th Forwarded cheque for £15 from Trust for to Mrs Diamond 
22nd School closed for Annual Meeting of NZEI 
20th A and P Show School closed 
25th Meeting at school re Picnic 
11th March Meeting of H and S 
12th Two fire buckets from Board. Defective hoses 
13th School visited by Mr Maloney 
26th School visited by Mr Mr Rennie Transport Department and Mr Beere AA Patrol. Films 
shown to children on Safety First 
27th Mr F Elbert County Health Inspector called er quality of school milk. No complaints 
were made to him 
29th Purchased sports material at Kerslake’s 
8th April  annual meeting of H & S Association 
30th Election of School Committee 
4th May Commencement of Euchre Parties 
8th Mr Maloney- Carrot Judging 
9th Head teacher absent- illness 
10th Head Teacher returned to duty 1 pm. Closed for term holidays 
27th reopned for second term Miss McLagan commenced duty 
Received 2 rakes, 2 push hoes, 6 torpedo hoes, 6 trowels 
10th June Meeting of Committee 
17th Mr Andres observing for the week 



24th Head Teacher absent Influenza 
8th July School Committee meeting 
26th Two tins green paint, 1 roll window cord received 
31st July Two officials from railway Department called re replacement of trees lost in fires 
6th August Visit of Mr O’Connor Phys Ed 
7th August Observed Arbor Day, Special lessons and talks. No trees planted 
12th August Carton of toy instruments from Auckland. Miss McLagan ill. School Committee 
meeting 
14th August J Bell inspector signs log 
15th August Visit of Mr Tovey er Art Course 
9th September Reopened school Committee meeting 
10th September received watering can and garden line from Board 
12th School Committee Federation’s meeting 
1st October Visit of Mr Phillips Supervisor of works 
3rd Visit of Governor General Assembly at College 
7th Meeting of Calf Club 
15th Meeting of School Committee 
28th Closed for Labour Day 
29th Visit of Mr Maloney- 1 dozen test tubes 
14th School agriculture day 
15th J F Bell Inspector signs log 
15th Messrs Stubbs, Bringans, & Bell visited school 
19th December Closed for vacation 
 

1947	
4th February School opened 
14th Last visit of Mr Maloney. Tools etc. checked 
17th Miss Allen absent- illness 
18th Miss Allen absent illness. Letter re art course on 28th and 31st 
25th Combined swimming sports 
5th March received 32 film strips as per list filed in cupboard 
Receipt from Department for £4-19-6 
12th Visit from Mr Wareham Instructor in Phys Ed 
13th Received 3 retort rings from Wiltons 
28th Art Course at Lansdowne School closed 
31st As Above 
10th April Visit by Mr Jenkins art specialist- to visit weekly 
5th May Messrs Bell and Robinson Inspectors visited school 
28th May School closed Election for Liquor Control 
29th 16 copies of Standard 1 English arrived 
3rd June School closed King’s Birthday 
8th Term as Head Teacher ceases.  Mrs Allen relieving on 9th 
9th Mrs Allen entered on duty as acting Head Teacher 



30th June Miss N Allen left to take up a position at Masterton West. Soway without a 
relieving teacher until Thursday July 10th 
10th July Miss Iorns commenced duty 
17th, 14th, 15th, 16th Mrs Aleen ill 
24th July Miss Iorns finished fortnight. Chairman rang re Miss Chamberlain as reliever for 
Infant room. Mr Stubbs suggested split school into two for two teachers which would have 
meant Standard 2- Standard 6 50. Primers to Standard 1 45 
Board agreed that Miss Chamberlain (Uncertificated) be appointed. 
Received paper from Ed for art work from Board 
1st August Mr Rockel arrived to replace Miss Chamberlain 
11th 12 Mr Rockel absent 
22nd Mr rockel absent 
Finished period of acting H T Solway M Allen 
August 14th observed as Arbor Day. Prunus Moserii planted 
8th September Took up position as Head Teacher today I A Hardie. Known as Tom  
Miss E Kitchmer ? entered as Infant Mistress Grade A Assistant 
3rd October Average daily roll over four weeks found to be 97.6. These figures were 
forwarded to Board 3.10.47 
9th Keith Lilliwood suffered a cut on lower eyelid when struck accidently with cricket bat ny 
Harold Drew 12.15 today. Sent injured boy to Dr Palmer. Report to Education Board’ 
Received during week 1 globe- supply of blocks- 2 doz. crayons and small supply of 
cartridge paper from the Board 
13th November Agriculture club day. Calves, lambs , pets and four decorated classes were 
exhibited. Many parents present for the morning- The addition of decorated classes provides 
greater interest to children- entries were numerous 
19th School closed as building used as  a polling booth 
20th November Flag ceremony 11 O’Çlock Occasion of wedding of Princess Elizabeth 
1st December School closed until further notice according to instructions issued by 
Department of Health owing to the prevalence of Infantile Paralysis in some North Island 
areas. Children who came collected belongings. Full staff present. Teachers will work with 
various end of year tasks until instructions are received from Education Board 
1st 2nd 3rd Full staff at school 
4th, 5th, 8th 9th Discussion groups and refreshment courses. Central School 
10th December Building used as Polling Booth 
11th 12th Teachers at school preparing class lists and making ready for the posting of Roberts 
and certificates 
12th  December End of school year. Returned 30 books to National Library Service 
Posted all returns to Board 
 

1948	
2nd February All teaches reported to duty today. Received supply of registers (4 only)  
Scheme Books and envelopes. The children are to undertake lessons by correspondence 
during their enforced absence from school 



10th February Yesterday all members of staff attended Masterton Central School to discuss 
Correspondence Assignments Etc and Mr Bringans Inspector of Schools was present to 
clarify any difficulties. Received 10 books fro library from Education Board- per Mr 
Bringans. Received 2 small basketballs for drill work 
16th February assignments for Standard 2,4, F1, FII and P3 received from Education Board 
and sent out to pupils. Standard 1 and 3 still unobtainable 
19th February Miss Steptoe (Phys Ed Adviser) Visited school 
20th February Received from Education Board 2 Form 2, 3 Form 1, 4 Standard 4, 3 Standard 
2 Arithmetic Text Books 
1st March Children attended for first time this year. Roll No 101 
12th Messrs Stubbs, Bringans and Bell. Inspection of school today 
19th Mr Barnett, Instructor agriculture visited school today 
12th April Mr Phillips visited school today 
3rd May Householder’s meeting held in school 7.30 p.m. 37 attended 
24th May Reopened school today Roll No 103 
28th May. Mrs Sheat visited school today. And tested several children as regards IQ 
20th June Received from Education Board Standard III English Text Books 9, acknowledge 
also 23 social  study books received 16th June and catalogued in separate note book 
Mr Hood traffic Inspector- Films and Traffic Talks to all pupils 
5th July Monday H T returned to duties today. Having been absent owing to personal illness 
July 1st and 2nd (Thursday and Friday) 
15th July Miss Bloomheart (Spelling as in log  actually Dorothy Blumhardt ) art and craft 
visited school today 
10th August Mr Robinson inspector of Schools Mr O’Connor and Miss Steptoe visited school 
6th September Resumed school for third term Received from Ed 6 readers as listed for this 
date in Library catalogue 
6th September Returned to Education Board 9 copies of books which had ben doubled issued 
under Board’s Library Scheme 
14th September Mr Phillips visited today Desk Repairs- Hydroplate [Blackboards] renewals, 
sun screens- 8 new tables and chairs for Infant Room- matting- baths water supply- squab for 
sick bed all discussed 
15th September Honouring of Flag. Battle of Britain Day. Short talk 
Received 5 copies each of Jack and Jill book  1 and III Also 4 pairs of scissors and small 
supply of coloured paper for primer handwork 
21st September Mr Barnett Instructor in Agriculture  visited school today 
30th Received 4 pieces of matting (of only fair quality)  for use in primer classrooms 
17th December School closed for summer vacation. Country library books returned 
 

1949	
1st February School resumed today Roll number 100 
7th February Forwarded annual return No 4 Destination 
8th Table received from Board today 
9th Forwarded Bus Form to Board Annual returns sent away on 4th 
11th February Mr Evans Instructor Agriculture visited school today 



16th Mr Evans called for inventory. Made fruitless enquiries re cupboard at Railway Station 
17th Received 9 copies of standard 4 English text books from Education Board 
18th Scheme books etc but no work books or registers arrived today 
9th March Room of Standard 3- Form 2 closed today for polling. Mr Phillips discussed 
blackboard erection- and cupboard- empty well- desks for repair. These to be sent to 
Education Board 25 
10th Inspector of traffic addressed children on traffic rules 
11th Received 8 sets Standard 1 Arithmetic and 6 copies Standard 3 English text Books- 
registers 
14th  Prime class and Standard 2 partial medical examination. District Nurse.  Mr Judd has 
undertaken work of erecting blackboards throughout the school 
16th March. Placed in tool shed for school use 3 spades, 5 rakes, 4 push hoes  and 2 hand 
forks 
25th School children today competed in interschool sports in Masterton 
28th Received 18 text books covering NZ History and Reading from the Education Board Nos 
66-83 in Catalogue 
30th New blackboards and display boards were erected in school today 
31st Piano tuned by representatives from Steele and Bull 
8th April Forwarded 9 shillings and 6 pence to Country Library Service for books spoiled by 
accident 
20th 2 balancing forms for physical drill received today 
22nd Brief talk to assembled school on Anzac Day and What the day really means. Flag 
Saluted. National Anthem 
27th (Education Board) Received from Whitcombes 42 books as entered in catalogue Nos 84-
125 inclusive. Received also 2 punch pliers. 1 reamer for eyelets 18 ¾ lbs [Pounds weight] 
plasticene, 12 boxes chalk 
2nd May Received 1 copy of The Story of New Zealand also notes that balancing forms 
arrived in April 
3rd  Mr Evans Instructor in agriculture visited school today 
23rd School reopened with roll of 104 Received 26 books from Souths (Education Board) 
25th Received 2 copies Mens Work Today. Jack and Jill Books 1,2,3,&4 3 copies of each 
8th June Mr Phillips visited school- well- discussed wells- asphalting discussed 
24th  Messrs G Stubbs- senior inspector. Mr McClure visited school today 
15th Head Teacher resumed duties today after an absence through illness since 4th July. Mrs 
M E Allen was relieving from 6th July to 14 July inclusive. Received four copies of Life in 
Later Days, 4 copies Piers plowman and 2 copies of Boys and Girls of British World 
18th July Received cupboard for Infant Room today 
27th July Received 11 copies of Form 1 Formal English Text Books 
15th August 4 long pinex easels for use in art work received today 
16th Mr Evans Instructor in Agriculture visited school today 
5th September School resumes for third term Roll number 108 Received a  copy of Look and 
Find Out Book 2 Wild Flowers. Mrs Toobey visited school today 
12th September Nr Butler art specialist Education Department visited school today 
30th September End of country period for grading of schools. Average daily Roll 107.3 return 
despatched to Board office 



7th October Standard 4-Form II Social Study trip to Wellington. Departed 8 a.m Arrived 
home 6.20 after visited Randwick School, Ford Motors, Evening Post, Museum and 
parliament Buildings 
17th Mis Lowry visited infant Department today 
30th November School used as  a polling place for general election 
6th December School visited by Senior Inspector, Mr Stubbs, Mr Bell and Mr McClure 
9th Christmas Tree and School evening held at Renall Street Hall tonight 
16th December School closed for Christmas vacation 

1950	
1st February School reopened today Roll Number 107 
13th February School closed while all members of staff attended discussion group with 
Inspectors of School at Masterton Central School 
15th  Received from Education Board 3 copies Standard 4 Arithmetic Text books, 6 copies 
English Standard 4 Textbook, 16 copies Standard 2 Arithmetic text Book 
Also received and catalogued 1 copy each Beyond the Sunset, Introduction to History and 
Industry Discovering Geography 
15th February Mr styles visited school re water supply 
22nd March Pickering Bros worked on well today. Only 200 gallons available for use 
31st March Children of standard classes journeyed to Masterton  Park to take part in 
combined school sports 
17th April Miss Lowrie visited school at 3.45 pm & discussed Infant Reading with Miss 
Kitchener Infant Mistress 
Received Form II English Text Books on March 14th 
20th Miss Tooby Physical education 
5th May Note here the visit of Dental Officer & nurse gill on 2nd May. School lcosed today for 
first term vacation 
22nd May Roll No 107. Received 1200 books from Country Librry service- these were 
catalogued and 75 books returned 
24th May Received from Ed Art supplies as listed in back of work book 
1st June Mrs Tooby 
9th June Rotary hoe worked at school levelling ground between school and railway so that 
this area may be sown & kept mown to reduce the fire hazard during summer weather 
14th 18 chairs and 18 tables for infant room arrived today 
16th Received art and craft supplies as listed in back of work book 
26th Mr Ward reported at 8.30 this morning. As a student he will be observing and practising 
with the infant Department for three weeks 
25th June Received from Geo Wilton 2 beakers, 1 doz test tubes, 1 foot rubber tubing, 1 strip 
magnesium ribbon, 2 books litmus paper. No rainfall measurement jar award 
4th July Rain gauge measuring glass from Geo W Wilton 
10th July Received 10 Part 1, 14 bk 2, 14 bk 3, 14 book 4 of Janet and John readers and 
teacher manual today 
18th Received 6 matting strips for P and Standard II use 
24th Received 10 books from Whitcombe and Tombs & 5 from Reeds as catalogued. 
Education Board advised as regards order No 2/1949 & 5 from Reeds 



2nd August Arbor Day. Tree planting 40 trees planted with all standard pupils participating. 
“Misses” in plantation were filled in 
3rd August Mr Tooby, Mr O’Connor called 
11th August Messrs Woodley, Ewing & Gilchrist of inspectorate visited school today viewing 
possible accommodation for PA [Probationary Assistant (PA) is  a first year teacher, having 
to teach for a year before gaining a Teacher’s certificate] 
4th September School reopened today Roll number 113 
Mr S W Savage took up duties as extra probationary assistant today 
18th Mr Parkin a student from Training College commenced a 5 day observation course 
19th Mr O’Connor Physical Education Area Organiser and Miss Bloomheart (Blumhardt) 
visited to assist with Art and Craft work 
26th September Received from South’s 1 copy Pamela Finds Rainbow Castle- catalogued- 
Board advised 
Ploughed and levelled area sown in grass seed Friday 
29th September notified of average daily roll for Four week period. 116.2 
5th October Seen J Ewing Inspector of Schools 
13th October Standard 4 & Forms 1 & 2 Social Studies Trip to Wellington  Visited Industrial 
Exhibition, T M V Hinemoa, Municipal Milk Department  & a high vantage point over city 
16th October Mr Monrad Training College Student commenced 4 weeks of observing & 
practice in Infant Classes 
27th October Received Book 5 & 6 (14 copies) of Janet and John series 
31st October Messrs Watson and Souness of teacher’s Training College visited Mr Monrad 
2nd November Received 1 table, 2 chairs, 2 portable blackboards and 2 pegs From Education 
Board [Pegs to alter height of blackboard] 

1951	
5th February resumed school today. All staff present Roll No 118 
Well for baths has been commenced. 
26th A well attended working bee carried out extensive cleaning and levelling operations at 
the swimming baths at the weekend 
10th March Saturday. The school picnic was held at Opaki Racecourse 
12th H T attended a meeting of Headmasters and Inspectorial staff at the Carterton DHS Phys 
Ed Specialist relieving during H T’s absence 
21st Nurse Wilson. Routine Ps Standard II FII Diptheria injections where consent has been 
given 
29th Messrs Masters& Nicol visited the school today & discussed well with contractor. Also 
discussed were painting of buildings- Partitions for the divided room- Lowering and raising 
of blackboards 
18th April S Jenkins- Art- visited school in afternoon 
19th Home and School Association Annual Meeting 8 pm 
26th Received the following textbooks from Education Board partly filling the order 
forwarded 9th November 1950. Arithmetic Standard 3,10, Form 1 3. Form 2 2. English 
Standard 1 ,4, 2,5 3,3, F1-6 
26th Mr J F Bell Inspector of school visited today to see the PA 
21st May 2nd Term commenced. Miss Kitchener having been appointed to Assistant Infant 



Mistress Masterton Central consequently was not here today. Mrs O’Kane who was 
appointed as relieving mistress did not take up duties; following upon inquiries made I 
understand Mrs O’Kane is unable to ask in relieving capacity 
Received from National Film Library 48 new Filmstrips value £6.0.0 
23rd Mr E W Evans Instructor in Agriculture visited the school today 
24th Received from Whitcombe & Tombs the Education Board library Books as catalogued in 
Education Board list. Only 5 of set of 6 “Wide Range” were received 
25th Mrs McLagan commenced relieving duties in P Classes 
28th Received from Education Board the art supplies  
6th June Found it necessary to have the firm of Pickering investigate the septic tank & 
overflow as the system is not in good order 
7th June Received 6 books as catalogued from AH & AW Reed. Board advised 
15th June 2 spades and 1 pair hedge clippers & 4 dozen plants W F C A today 
18th Miss Sellar commenced relieving duties in Infant Room today 
27th Mr Bell inspector of schools visited school today P A work inspected. Mr Sisson& Mr 
Gubb Phys Ed Specialists 
29th Miss McLagan Assistant Mistress relinquished duties today 
9th July Mrs G M Armstrong commenced relieving duties 
26th- 27th Mrs G M Armstrong absent through personal illness 
1st August Arbor Day Visit by guest speakers of Masterton Beautifying Society- planting of  
flowering cherry and Tulip tree 
1st August Traffic Officer visited school & dealt with road signals and traffic matters 
generally- traffic film 
2nd August Miss Armstrong absent through illness 
9th August Miss Sellar relieving assistant position absent through business reasons 
17th August School closed for August Holidays. Miss J E Sellar and Mrs G Armstrong 
relinquished relieving duties. Mr S W Savage’s term as E P A ended 
3rd September Miss P A Masters commenced duties as A3 Infant Mistress. 
Miss P A Rooney commenced duties as B Assistant Mistress 
Mr M Parkin commenced duties as PA 
Roll number 125 
5th September Mr E W Evans Agriculture Instructor visited the school 
11th September H Teacher at conference with inspectors in Carterton  
Mr Peters student from Training College undertaking practice in infant room reported today 
12th Dr McKendrick examining pupils & interviewing parents today and tomorrow  
Standard 4 Form 1&2 undertook social studies trip to Wellington and Hutt Valley 
18th September Miss Rooney injured her foot rather severely while  taking Physical Ed class. 
19th Miss Rooney absent with injured foot 
24th Received from Education Board 11 copies Bk 7 Janet and John readers Once upon a 
Time. This completes 14 of each set 
25th 9 copies of Primary School Bulletin Travel in the Early Days 
28th Average daily roll for four week period 123.5 
9th October Received 2- 9 foot x 7 foot diivision screens for larger room. Removed Whitney 
windows to install  
19th Hyloplate affixed to division walls 



23rd October Received 2 dozen tins assorted tempera colours 
6th November Received 9 copies Exploring in NZ Bulletin 
14th Miss Rooney reported accident to Kay Allen while engaged in inter school softball at 
South park. Kay sent to Doctor to determine extent of injuries to shoulder. X Ray taken at 
hospital. Child taken home from there by parent 
15th November Accident form completed and sent to Education Board 
16th Kay returned to school today- injuries proving to be muscular 
26th Agricultural club day. Calves, Lambs, Pets. Floral Work. A very good attendance of 
parents & friends  
27th November Club members with calves and lambs journeyed to group day at Te Whiti 
School H T at Te Whiti 10.30 to 12.30 
28th November Inspectorate  members Messrs J F Bell, Mr Robinson & Miss Simpson visited 
the school this afternoon Fancy Dress Dance and Christmas Tree Evening held at the P and A 
Hall showgrounds 
19th December Summer Vacation commences as from today. Miss Yule reported for 
discussion re 1952 P A 
 

1952	
4th February School resumed today. Roll number 127. All staff present. Miss Yule reported 
for duty as Probationary Assistant 
5th February The swimming baths have been out of commission for many years were placed 
in use today 
During the week January 27th- February 3rd well attended, perfectly organised working  bees 
were held every evening and all day Saturday with plumbers, engineers, carpenters, 
electricians, fitters, and mechanic operators each in charge  of a group of workers, machinery, 
pumps and pipes were placed  in  apposition to draw water from the well 8 ½ chains distant 
on the property to the South West of the school and the whole of the surrounds of the baths 
were concreted. The Home & School Association granted £78 towards costs of the above 
work. 
The Home and School Association has also granted £60 towards the cost of  a motor mower 
Received from Education Board 9 copies of Some Famous Inventors 
9th February School closed Death of H M King George VI 
15th February School assembled  at 11 a.m. to observe 2 minutes silence. Flag flown at half-
mast. Funeral of late king 
21st February Received S IV English, Standard IV Arithmetic, FII English Text Books and 
answer books 
25th February received from Education Board 1 Phys Ed Mattress 
27th February Swimming sports 1.30 – 3 pm 
14th March Mr parkin absent owing to illness 
24th March Mr Parking resumed duties. Application  for  Leave of Absence forwarded to 
Education Board 
7th April Mr Sissons- Phys Ed assisted with all drill classes this morning 
29th April H T at meeting of Wairarapa Head Teachers and senior Inspector of schools 
Carterton 



9th May District Nurse (Dip Injections) 
26th May School resumed after May Vacation. All staff  present Roll No 123 
28th May Mrs Everitt absent from School Private domestic and business reasons 
29th May Mrs Everitt absent from School Visit to Senior Inspector Wellington 
5th June 200 National Library Books received and catalogued 122 prepared for departure 
6th June Mrs Everitt personal illness- absent from school 
12th June Messrs Woodly & Hill visited school today. Probationary Assistants classes 
inspected 
16th June Monday. Mrs Everitt resumed duties today. Leave applied for Medical certificate 
forwarded to Board with application 
26th June HT at Head teachers meeting with Senior Inspector Carterton  
7th June Miss Wellington Student attached to Miss Masters Infant Room 
3 Standard 1 pupils to be taken for number work by Miss Yule in order that Standard one 
groupings may be lessened in this aspect of work 
21st July At a special meeting on Saturday 19th June the School Committee decided (After 
demonstration) to purchase Rotoscythe motor mower at £93 
25th July Mr Wells Superintendent of Physical Ed, Mr Matheson senior Organiser & Mr L 
Sissons  visited school this morning and all classes were working at Physical Education 
sometime during the morning 
28th July Received 4 pairs of scissors from Education Board 
30th Mr W R Robinson and Miss Simpson Inspectors of Schools visited school today 
21st August Received property register and library accession register today 
Rotosythe motor mower delivered today 
22nd August Mr Parkins term as Probationary assistant ends today 
8th September School reopened Roll No 124 Roll of linoleum for staffroom received also the 
books as listed in library book and acknowledged per letter to Education Board 
17th 18th District Nurse visited school these two days Chiefly Form II, Standard 2.  
Miss N Page commenced as student in infant dept  
25th September Received 18 tables 7 chairs Infant Department (6 type C, 12 type B) 
26th Dr Henry visited school today 
3rd October Supplied Education Board with figures for grading school 127.85 
9th October Mrs Everitt absent today 
14th Mrs Everitt absent today 
10th November Mr ford & Mr John, both Art specialists visited school 
13th Standard classes to Masterton Inter school Athletic meeting 
14th Mr Ford art specialist again at school 
21st Nov Most successful Agriculture club day. Pupils controlled claves, lambs, pets. Floral 
Displays. Many parents present 
24th November About 10 pupils journeyed to Masterton School Ag Club, group day, Many 
were successful in gaining awards with exhibits 
12th December parents’ afternoon  for parents of children in Infant Department 
16th December Break up Function in P&A Hall 
18th December School breaks up. Mrs Everitt relinquishes duties & Miss B M Yule completes 
PA year 
 



1953	
2nd February Miss yule commenced duties as assistant mistress Scale 1 
Mr H W [Bill]  Peters commenced duty as PA when school resumed today. Roll number 124 
9th February Miss Lewick Student from Wellington reported today as an instructor in 
swimming. I have arranged that Miss Lewick reports to Masterton east tomorrow as Miss H 
Page has also been appointed here 
Baths 9/2/53 Commenced filling today dressing sheds well forward per medium of working 
bees. Using tractor to power for pump 
10th February Miss N Page, student for work with swimming 
4th March Mr Matheson & Mr Gubb- Phys Ed- visited school today 
5th March District Nurse Standard 2 & Form 2 pupils 
6th March Miss Page, student for swimming instruction completed duties today 
13th Miss Lowrie Adviser to Infant Department visited school today 
21st March Saturday School picnic held at Solway Showgrounds. Large attendance of parents 
22nd March Inspectors Robinson, Hall and Littlewood visited school today 
2nd April New Boulder pit. Septic tank cleaned out Work completed today 
20th  Septic tank installed at baths. Further work at dressing shed which are practically 
complete except for plumbing installations 
28th April HT at meeting of Head Teachers and Inspectorate 
5th May Mr Evans Miss Haldane, Mr Morgan visited school Nature Study 
25th May School resumed. New H T’s table equipped with drawers arrived during holidays 
29th May Special Coronation Ceremony. Flag honouring 
1st June Queen’s birthday holiday 
2nd June School closed for the occasion of the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II 
9th June Mr Ford Art specialist 
10th June Mr Littlewood Inspector of Schools. PA & Ex PA classes visited 
11th June Dr Henry. Survey of school health amenities 
24th 25th Miss Masters absent Family Bereavement 
29th June Pupils of Standard 3- FII and 6 from Standard 2 taken to view “The Queen was 
Crowned” 
6th July Miss P A Masters resumed duties 
Note here that last week to maintenance contractor for heating systems visited  school and 
effected an improvement in the way heater was functioning 
22nd and 24th Mr Peters absent Leave applied for. 
31st July Nurses from Central Clinic visited school for talks on Dental Care 
14th August Art specialist Messrs Ford and Johns at school for morning 
7th September School resumed after vacation. Classroom (Prefabricated) under assembly 
Painting contractor discussed the painting of main building 
16th September Mr Matheson and Mr Gubb conducted work wil all Phys ed groups 
21st September Classes occupied annex building today. Standard 1 &II Miss yule. 
Reorganisation to allow P classes to reoccupy the larger room and Standard 3-4 to occupy 
middle room 
2nd October Pupils of S4,F1,FII undertook Social Studies trip to Wellington  Departed 
Solway 7.45 erturned 6 pm 



22nd October Mr Peters (Military Training) was required to attend  for medical examination 
today. Morning Eye Test- afternoon Xray & was absent from duty for that purpose 
26th October School closed Labour Day 
27th Governor General granted a holiday which was observed today 
16th November Mr Styles Water supply for school and baths 
5th November Painters commenced main building 
6th  Received 5 tables and Chairs Type C Order form returned to Board 
11th Sport Day Masterton park 
Mr Cunliffe called  re transport East Taratahi route covered 
13th Agriculture Club Day 14 calves, 24 lambs Almost full floral entries 
16th November Some agricultural club members journeyed to Opaki 
Note here that Inspectors of schools Messrs Robinson, Hill and Littlewood visited the school 
on the 13th November 
1st December Inspector Horsfall Traffic Officer visited school today 
17th December School closes for Christmas vacation. Mr peters finished his year as 
Probationary Assistant 

1954	
1st February School resumes today. Miss M N Page commenced duties as Probationary 
assistant. Bus Service was extended to Mt Holdsworth Area. Roll 140 [Taratahi  West didn’t 
close until 1966] 
19th February Masterton Show holiday 
27th February Saturday The annual school picnic was held at Solway Show Grounds 
5th March Miss N M Page ill absent 
17th March Radio set and four speakers- being part of equipment ordered last October- was 
delivered today 
12th April Mr Matheson and Mr Gubb Phys Ed Specialists  
Note Here that microphone for speakers arrived recently, Turntable still to come 
5th May Miss Page absent toady- family bereavement 
5th June 1 6 Gallon Zip installed to replace the three gallon which is now too small [For 
heating water in staffroom] 
29th June 3 speed record player arrived to complete radio equipment ordered last October  
20th August 1 fire extinguisher and 1 bucket pump supplied by Education Board. Work is in 
hand to improve the  drainage from baths And plumber has commenced installation of eh 
pipes for the filling of the baths by electric motor 
School closed for August holidays 
 21st  September Two tables and Chairs Type D received from Furnware Hastings 
21st Fordigraph duplicator delivered today 
22nd New Singer Sewing Machine delivered today. 12 months guarantee and free servicing in 
future 
8th October Standard IV and Forms 1 & 2 trip  to Wellington and Petone 
15th Art specialist Mr Calvert and Miss Benseman visited school  and Miss Bensemann 
visited school and worked in all classes 
2nd November Upwards of 70 adults attended a film evening & talk by officers of the 
Transport Department at the school in the evening [Traffic Officers] 



5th November Mr Mathewson – Mr Wyeth Physical Education 9- 12 
12th November Agricultural Club Day Large attendance of parents. Calves, Lambs, Pets. 
Floral decorative classrooms 
15th Many club members tool calves or lambs to Group Day at Mauriceville West  
16th The final of a number of working bees on the baths drainage project, now has the scheme 
ready for the bulldozing back of the spoil into the drain. Plan of drainage in staffroom 
26th Miss Page absent today 
29th Mrs Wilson. Nee page resumed duties today 
3rd December Transport Department Mr   Mardon visited school today and gave instruction to 
all classes 
7th Mrs Wilson absent through sickness. 8th and Morning 9th 
9th Mrs Wilson returned to duty at 1 pm today 
16th School closes for Christmas Vacation. Mrs Wilson relinquishes duties 
 

1955	
1st February School resumed today. Mr I J Davidson commenced duties as Probationary Assistant 
18th School closed Masterton Show 
2nd March Mr Logan Inspector of schools visited P A today 
17th Mr Matheson and Miss Pemberton- Physical Education visited school this morning 
21st- 25th Head Teacher on H T course for the week 
25th Miss Pemberton Physical Ed Specialist 
31st March Relinquish duties today. I A Hardie 
New Head Teacher Mr Harp 
23rd May Commenced Duties today 
24th May Mr Davidson attended Phys Ed refresher course today 
10th June Miss Pemberton Phys Ed Specialist visited school this morning 
27th June Mr Hill Inspector visited PA today 
6th July School closed on the occasion of the Wairarapa Football and Basketball Tournaments 
12th-13th  Mr Morgan Agricultural and Nature Study Specialist visited school 
22nd Miss Pemberton Physical Education Specialist visited school in the morning 
25th & 26th Visit by Art specialist Mr Calvert 
8th and 9th August Nurse Wilson examined Primers, Standard 2 and Form 2 
14th September Mr Morgan visited school to show calf club slides 
23rd September School visited by Mr Carmody Art Specialist 
31st October Standards 4-6 visited Wellington and Lower Hutt as a Social Studies visit 
9th November Standards 1-6   attended Masterton School Sports 
10th Miss Pemberton Physical Education visited  school 
11th November annual Agricultural Club Day held 
1st December Mr Davidson absent illness 
15th  Visit by Mr Robinson (Inspector) and Board Accountant 
 

1956	
1st February School reopened. Mis E Corlett recommenced duties as probationary assistant 
15th Visit by Mr Curry Inspector to PA 



2nd March Visit by Miss Pemberton in morning 
16th H T visited Phys Ed Course at Central School in afternoon 
21st School visited  by Mr Hill Inspector of Schools 
23rd Visit to school by Mr Curry and Mr Hill. Inspectors of schools 
4th April Miss Pemberton visited school in the morning 
24th Anzac ceremony held in the Afternoon 
4th June Queen’s Birthday holiday 
11th June Miss yule absent on leave 
15th Visit to school by Mr Doyle Schools’  traffic officer 
27th School closed on occasion of Sports tournament in Masterton 
29th Visit by Miss Pemberton 
27th July Visit by Miss Pemberton 
31st School  closed in afternoon on occasion of Wairarapa Bush- Springbok football match 
4th August School visited by Nature Specialists Mr Barnett in charge 
15th Visit to school by Mr Doyle, Traffic Officer 
3rd September School reopened. Mrs Wilson relieving in place of Miss yule who is on leave 
7th September Mrs Wilson completed her relieving duties 
10th September Mrs Ammundsen (Nee Miss Yule) returned to duty 
28th Visit by Miss Pemberton in the morning 
8th October District Nurse to make inspection of children during the week 
9th Mrs Johnson tested hearing of Standards 2-6 with audiometer 
8th November Calf and Lamb Day held 
10th  Parent’s evening held by Forms 1&2 
12th Form 1 & II and pupils with calves and lambs attended group day at Solway 
Showgrounds 
13th Miss Pemberton present at school in morning 
14th Standard VI attended sports day at Masterton 
4th December Standards 4-6 journeyed to Wellington to visit parliament buildings, 
Wadestown School and various factories 
14th Plain or Fancy Dress Ball held at Solway Showgrounds 
18th School closed for summer holidays 
  

1957	
4th February School reopened Miss Ball as PA 
12th School visited in morning by Mr Doyle Schools Traffic Officer 
21st Mr Hill inspector of schools on visit to PA 
8th March Miss Ball PA absent personal illness 
25th Miss ball returned 
17th April Suzane Palmer slipped on grass and broke small bone in her foot 
24th Used new lavatory block today 
Anzac ceremony held in afternoon 
29th, 30th, 1st May Viist to school by Mr Hill and Mr Logan Inspectors of schools 
27th May School reopened for 2nd term Roll 132 
30th Visit by Miss Pemberton in morning (Phys Ed specialist) 



19th June Miss Lenihan Infant Adviser visited school 
20th 21st Miss Ball absent Personal sickness 
24th Miss Bell returned to duty 
1st July Mr Hill Inspector of schools on visit to PA 
3rd School closed on occasion of Combined  Sports Day 
9th Miss Ball attended Phys Ed Refresher Course at Central School 
17th Visit to school in morning by Traffic officer Doyle 
25th Visit in morning by Miss Pemberton 
26th Art supplies arrived 
5th, 7th August Visit to school by Nurse King District Nurse. Form II and Infants examined 
20th- 21st Received 12 tables and chairs Type E. 9 Tables and 7 chairs Type A 
22nd Mrs Johnson visited school to test Standard II children’s hearing 
12th September Survey of school taken by Mr Barker in afternoon 
23rd September Mrs Ammundsen absent personal Illness 
3rd October Children in lower classes received Polio Injection 
24th October Parents evening senior room presented an evening of plays 
28th School closed for Labour Day 
31st October 2nd polio injection 
6th November Miss Ball absent 
7th November Received 22 copies of Standard 2 arithmetic book 
14th School calf and lamb day held 
5th December Standards 4-6 visited Dominion Museum and Zoo 
13th Annual Fancy Dress Ball held at Solway showgrounds 
20th School closed for Xmas vacation 
 

1958	
3rd February school reopened 
13th  Exchanged Country Library Service Books 
1st March picnic held in Solway Showgrounds 
24th Police visit and talk to classes 
27th Miss Ashford present at PA’s Meeting 
12th Polio Injections for New Entrants and Standard 3-6 
11th April Visit by Miss Pemberton in Morning 
22nd Visit to school by Messrs Bell and Robinson [Inspectors] 
25th Anzac day holiday ceremony held on Thursday 
29th Polio injections given 
9th May School closed for May Holidays Miss Masters Infant Mistress competed her duties at this 
school 
26th School reopened for second term Mrs Henderson started relieving duties today in Infant Room 
30th Received 24 Standard IV Arithmetic 
9th June Visit to Form 2 by Traffic Inspector Doyle 
13th June Mrs Henderson terminated her relieving duties 
16th Mrs McAnulty commenced relieving duties 
20th Miss Pemberton Phys Ed specialist  visited school in the morning 
24th Polio Injections received by children  



2nd July Committee holiday on occasion of combined sports Tournament 
4th Mrs McAnulty absent 
9th Mrs Stewart commenced relieving Duties in Infant Room 
28th Visit by school nurse 
29th Miss Pemberton visited school in Morning 
31st Mrs Stewart completed relieving duties 
1st April Miss Tomlinson commenced duties in Infant Room as relieving teacher 
5th Mr J Ewing Senior inspector called to inspect Miss Tomlinson 
8th Miss Tomlinson observing Infant Teaching methods at Central School 
22nd August School closed for August Holidays Miss Ayshford transferred to Pahiatua 
Mrs Amundsen retired from teaching after 7 years service in this school 
8th September School reopened Miss S Allen relieving in Prefab. Miss Hamlin commenced duties as 
PA 
10th September Miss Allen absent attending a funeral 
30th Miss Allen completed relieving duties 
3rd October Miss Stewart relieving in Standard 1&2 
28th Miss Hamlin sitting university examinations 
Miss Cordery commenced duties relieving in Standard 1 & 2 
20th Miss Pemberton here in morning 
Visit by schools traffic officer Mr Doyle 
4th December Miss Cordery absent sick 
19th December School closed  for summer holidays 
 

1959	
2nd February School reopened. Miss S Wong Nam commenced duties as Infant Mistress and Miss M 
Smith in Standard 1-3 
10th March Mis Hamlin attended meeting at Central School with Mr Hill [Inspector] 
12th Mr McMillan Schools Inspector called to se PA 
13th Miss Anderson Speech Therapist visited school in the morning 
19th -20th School closed on occasion of Wairarapa Teachers Refresher course 
 23rd Visit in morning by Mr Stodhart Phys Ed Specialist 
24th April Anzac Day ceremony held in Morning 
27th Tape recorder arrived 
4th May Miss Wong Nam absent sick 
5th 6 copies of Book 5 Janet and John received 
6th May Visit to school by Mr Stodhart Phys Ed Specialist 
25th May School reopened for winter term. Miss Smith absent sick. Miss M  Reynolds relieving in 
Standard 1-2 
2nd June Miss smith returned to duty 
18th June Miss Hamlin absent-sick 
19th Mrs Stodhart Nature Study specialist visited school in the morning 
29th June Mr McMillan Inspector of schools on inspection visit to Miss Hamlin 
7th July School visited by Messrs Meltzer, Irwin and Hill Inspector of schools 
15th July Committee holiday- on occasion of Wairarapa Schools winter Sports Tournament 
24th July Miss Smith absent on leave (Special) 



10th August Mr Stodhart  visited school in the morning 
11th August Miss Wong Nan absent sick 
13th Mis Wong Nam and Miss Smith both absent sick 
21st August Miss Hamlin completed her PA Year 
7th September School reopened Miss Wong Nam absent Miss Reynolds relieving 
14th Miss Wong Nam returned to duty 
21st October Miss Smith absent sick 
28th Mr McMillan on a visit to Mr Blayney 
2nd November Art specialist Mr Dustin and Mr Tilley visited the school 
12th Calf and Lamb Day held 
20th Keith Boys fractured a bone in his forearm when a blackboard fell on his arm 
7th Standard II to VI visited Wairarapa College Visit by the Governor General 
11th School closed Days holiday granted by Governor General 
16th December Closed school for summer holidays. Form 1 and 2 next year to attend Intermediate 
 

1960	
1st February Miss Fleming relieving in Standard 1 and 2 
School decapitated  Three rooms only in use only Roll 78 
9th Miss Wong Nan absent visit by Mr Stodhart  
1st March Miss E Brown commenced duties as permanent teacher in Standard 1-2 
4th Miss Brown absent sickness 
28th March Triennial inspection  of school be Mr Deacon and  Mr Logan 
25th April Anzac Day 
10th June HT absent sick Mrs Martin relieving 
23rd June Miss Brown absent 
13th July Holiday Wairarapa Indoor sports 
27th -28th October Miss Brown absent sick Mrs Harp relieving on 27th Mrs Hannon on the  28th 
17th – 18th November  New alkathene line paid from tank to taps. Much better pressure obtained 
16th December School closed summer vacations 
 

1961	
1st February School reopened. A class from Harley St using prefab  Roll 79 
3rd Miss Fleming absent. Miss harp relieving 
24th April Miss Brown absent- No reliever 
28th Miss Fleming resigned 
1st May Mrs Harp relieving in infants 
22nd May School reopened Miss L Brader appointed as teacher in Infant Room- started today 
5th July School closed on occasion of winter Sports Tournament 
4th September Miss Brader (Now Mrs Groombridge) on leave of absence. Mrs Winslade is relieving in 
her absence 
22nd September Miss Brown absent- No relief 
4th December Headteacher absent- sick Mrs Connor relieving 
14th Returned to duty 
15th December School closed for summer holidays 
 



1962	
5th February School reopened . Roll 70 includes 4 New Entrants 
Staff B L Allwood Acting Head Teacher, Miss J Francis Infants. Miss E Brown Standard 1-2 
Classes Miss Francis 26. Miss Brown S1-S2 23, Mr Allwood S3-S4 21 
12th February The prefabricated room is being used by a F1 from Intermediate School- Mr Harris 
Teacher 
16th February Traffic Inspector  Doyle, Transport Deputy visited the  school and gave road safety 
instructions to the children  
19th February R A Stothart Physical Education Department, visited the school and gave swimming 
instruction 
21st March Mrs Thornton Health Department tested Standard 2 children with audiometer 
12th April Doctor visited school and examined 6 new entrants 
17th District Health nurse and assistant gave the children oral polio vaccine 
27th April Doctor examined primer children 
19th May School reopened with Mr M Parkin as newly appointed Head Teacher 
Staff Mr Parkin standard ¾ 21 pupils, Miss E Brown Standard 1.2 23 pupils, Miss F Francis Primers 31. 
Total Roll 75 
The prefabricated room in the school grounds is being used by a F2 class from the Masterton 
Intermediate School with Mr Mrs B Jenkins as Teacher 
29th Pupils received 2nd dose of Sabin Oral Vaccine 
1st June Miss E Brown absent owing to sickness 
4th June Miss E Brown resumed duties 
13th July Visit of Mr Doyle (Traffic Department) Miss Wilton and Miss Griffiths (Dental Nurses 
20th Building survey with Mr Hedley (Education Board) and Mr Booth Sec School Committee 
28th Visit of Miss Lenihan Infant Adviser to see Miss Francis  
30th July Visit of Mr Chappell, inspector 
31st July Visit of Messrs Robinson and Chappell School Inspectors (H T Inspection) 
13th August Mrs Wickens relieving (one day) ex Miss E Brown (Marriage Leave) 
14th-17th  Miss Rayne relieving ex Mrs Wickens (Sickness) 
3rd September School opened for 3rd term Mrs E Gallagher (Nee Miss E Brown) returned to duty 
Opening Roll 95 (One new entrant) . Intermediate class Mr J Caswell 
13th September Miss J Francis reported sick. Mrs G M McLagan was appointed in a relieving capacity 
z (2 Days) 
17th Miss Francis returned to duty ex Ms McLagan 
19th Miss E Gallagher reported sick. Miss G M McLagan appointed in a relieving capacity 
20th September Mrs E Gallagher returned to duty 
13th October School used as  a polling booth from Masterton County Council Elections 
24th October Mrs Gallagher absent. Mrs A J Henderson relieving for one day 
10th November Combined sports and calf day in school grounds.  
23rd November Mrs Gallagher reported sick- Mrs A J Henderson relieving one day 
15th November Group Agriculture day at Solway Showgrounds (15 school entries) 
17th December School ned of year function at Solway Showgrounds Hall 
19th December School closed for summer vacation 
 



1963	
4th February School reopened for 1st Term Teacher Day Only- organisation 
5th School opened. Staff. Mr Parkin HT, Mrs E Gallagher (Assistant). Miss J Francis (A)  
Opening roll 79 plus 3 new entrants =82 
One class F2 (Mr G Richards) from intermediate occupy prefab building 
6th February Swimming commenced in school Baths 
11th February School closed Royal Visit (Queen and Duke) to Fraser Park, Lower Hutt 
12th Miss Dove Dental Nurse visited school. General dental examination 
15th February Miss J Francis reported sick Mrs J Rowland  acted in Relieving capacity 
22nd Mrs E Gallagher reported sick Mrs H martin relieved 
7th March Annual Home and School meeting (21 parents 3 staff) Mr N Hannan reappointed president 
8th March Swimming sports held in school baths. 44 parents  attended. Ralph Blake (S4) won the 
school two lengths  Championship from Barbara Hume and William Allen 
15th Visit of Mr Doyle Traffic Inspector Instruction to all children / bicycle inspection 
22nd Visit of Mr Barnett Shaw Saville Co Talk to children prior to visit to Wellington (Ceramic)  
25th Standard ¾ Social Studies trip to Wellington Visits to Tod Motors Ltd, Dominion Museum, Shaw 
Saville Albion Lines “Ceramic”. Mrs E Gallagher in charge of school  while H T  
28th March 1963 
28th  Mrs E Gallagher reported sick Mrs J Rowland in relieving capacity 
1st April Miss G McLagan relieving in Mrs Gallagher’s position 
2nd Visit of Mr Chappell Departmental Inspector Miss J Francis received Grading visit 
8th Mrs E Gallagher returned to duty ex Mrs McLagan 
10th Miss J Francis absent p.m. visit to specialist in Wellington 
11th school closed Easter vacation 
18th Dr Roberts and Nurse Hurley visited school to give  and check skin tests (Primers) 
22nd April Biennial Elections School Committee. Elected S J Booth (Chairman), J D 
Cunningham (Secretary), Mrs J C Rowlands, J Griffiths, C R Jones, Mr D E McMichael a 
member of the School Committee for 17 consecutive years. The last 12 as chairman retired 
from office. Later in the evening a presentation  was made to Mr McMichael in recognition 
of loyal service during his long term of office 
A presentation was made to Mrs E Gallagher who has resigned from the teaching service and will be 
leaving on  the 10th May 
24th  The Anzac day ceremony was held in the school grounds. Mr W Free was guest speaker 
26th Mrs E Gallagher reported sick. Mrs McLagan relieving 
29th Miss Dove Dental Nurse visited school for dental instruction to all classes 
8th May Miss Francis attended one day reading course at Lansdowne School 
10th (2 PM) The school closed today for the May vacation. Mrs E Gallagher relinquished her duties  as 
teacher. Return of attendance sent  to Board 
27th May School reopened  for 2nd term. Miss L Jones commenced duties as permanent assistant 
teacher. School roll 81 pupils 
7th June Accident to Keith Reynolds, stone thrown by brother Ian caused cut to forehead which 
necessitated medical attention by Dr cook. Mother notified. Accident occurred at 8.45 a.m.  and 
Miss Jones teacher  on duty at time 
11th Returns sent to Board. Maps and Globes survey. Agricultural Returns seeds requirements (12) 
17th S3/4 visited Regent Theatre Local amateur production “Where’s Charley” 
20th Individual School Photographs taken (Mr Winter, Lower Hutt) 



25th Home and School meeting (Fund raising Discussed) 
27th Head Teacher Meeting (NZEI Rooms) Mr W Renwick “Checkpoints” Committee of education’s 
recommendations 
26th Annual group Agriculture meeting (NZEI) rooms Suggested that a flower Display be incorporated 
and  children  to help with group planning 
28th Monthly milk and Bus returns sent 
4th July Received set of Knowledge books (5) Gordon and Gotch 
8th July Return sent to Board (Annual classification Returns Primary Schools 
9th July Return sent to Board (Basic equipment Scheme) Items listed as in the school regardless of 
condition. Record Player, Piano, sewing machine, Fordiograph, typewriter, Filmstrip projector, radio, 
Lawn  mowers (Hand and Motor) 
9th Speech Therapy return sent (William Allen S4, Raewyn Bird S3 referred for later examination 
12th Received 1 sack of clay and Infant material 
31st Visit of Miss Dove (Dental) for school dental inspection 
2nd Aug Visit of Miss Gordon (Senior Speech Therapist) for speech survey 
7th Request sent to Board (1 cwt [Hundredweight] ) Calcium hypochlorite for swim baths 
2nd return sent re roll numbers estimate as at September 1964 (=95 pupils) 
12th August S3/4 pupils visited Regent theatre Masterton for performance of the “Nutcracker” 
by the NZ Ballet Company 
16th Mr Doyle Traffic Inspector visited school for instruction in traffic Safety 
19th Governor General (Sir Bernard Fergusson) visited Wai College Children  of S2-S4 attended the 
ceremony  
22nd H and S Meeting (Tape Recording Dr. Joyce Juvenile Delinquency) 
23rd Term returns (Bus) 40 children  mileage 39.9 each trip. Attendance returns, milk returns. Roll 38 
Boys 43 Girls 
9th September School reopened  after the vacation Roll 86 pupils. No staff changes. During the 
holiday fluorescent lighting was installed in Room 2 
10th Received 18 copies of 1st reader Hungry lambs) (Ready to read Series) also 3 copies “What shall I 
do with t others) 
10th Received long  ropes, 1 8 inch ball. 2 six inch balls and 12 small rubber balls 
10th Sept Received 180 new library books (NLS) Returned 180 to NLS on exchange. Distribution of 
new books (Room 1,30. Room 2 63 books, Room 3 83 books 
10th Ordered for 1964 through school publications.  2 teacher books- 15 junior Song Books, 2 wall 
charts  For S4 15 song books/teacher book 
Social Studies (15 life in the  Baltic) (15 Stories from world history and for library usage 2 publications 
Engines that Shaped the Future and Space. Two copies of term notes 
13th Payment for garden seeds sent to Board/. Payment for Lost Library books 
23rd September Visit (Pupils S3 S4 to N R Cunningham’s factory [Whiteware] S3/4 A.M ½ PM 
20th Visit of Mr Thornton (Audiometry tests) S2 and those requiring testing 
1st October Start made on levelling school bath to overall all depth of 3 foot 2 inches. Mr Wilson 
Masterton Corp employee used pneumatic drill to cut existing concrete to enable proper jointing to 
be made. 
5th Working Bee commenced work on Baths. A wall to take the floor of the new level was made 
around the deep end (approximately ½ way the length of the bath)  
10th Combined Home and School with Cornwall St school  Guest Speaker Mr Bereton (USA Exchange 
Teacher) 



N.B During September and early October the new gates and incinerator were installed and various 
repairs carried out by Mr C porter Education Board Carpenter. 
18th Visit to East School demonstration by Peter Snell World Champion ½ and 1 mile (15 pupils 
attended) Visit of Dr Roberts Ear inspection 
21st Visit to timber exhibition in Masterton (S3/4 pupils) Held in conjunction with Masterton Golden 
Games. On the premises of Gough Gough and Hamer 
22nd Pupils from the school took part in the annual athletic tournament at Queen Elizabeth Park 
Masterton 
23rd Mr Porter Board Carpenter at school to repair louvre fittings in toilets 
25th School closed for holiday granted by Governor General (one day) Reopen on 29th. 28th  Labour 
Day 
29th Injury sustained by Barbara Hume  S4 pupil (24th October- Jumping Pit) was certified as a 
fracture of the wrist. Board informed 
30th October Received stationery from Education Board (From requisition) 
11th November School Nurse visited school 
12th November Group Day held at Solway Showgrounds. 8 entries in calf and lamb section 
14th November Primers and S1 & S2 visited Wellington wharves, Museum, Zoo, Social Studies Trip. 
Maxwell’s bus Service 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
16th Parent’s day Calf, Lamb, Pets, Flowers- picnic lunch- sports held in the school grounds. Good 
attendance of parents. Calves 3, Lambs 8 
18th Completed Jumping for school sports House Result Gold 68, Green 59, Blue 58. Mt Stothart Phys 
Ed visited school re Bath Chlorination. He stated the Chlorinator testing unit is not now suitable 
P.M. Visit Mrs Lister Greytown for illustrated talk (slides) on her recent trip around the world 
19th November Standard 4 progress cards taken to Intermediate school 
Received 18 copies of Boat Day- Ready to read series from Education Board 
21st November Class Photograph taken by Mr Alexander  2/6d  each 
22nd Dr Roberts Primers (Parents in attendance ) 
25th Nurse Dove (Dental) talk P-S4 Oral Health 
30th November Election Day. School used as a polling booth. Result of parliamentary Ballot: Crawford 
(Social Credit), Donald (National) 44, Williams (Labour) 69, 
Working Bee School Bath. Concrete poured to bring Bath to overall depth of 3 foot 2 inches. Existing 
outlet to football field retained in present position 
11 yards of ready mixed concrete used for the new floor of the baths 
3rd December Mr Hedley (Maintenance Officer) with Mr S J booth (School Chairman) visited school to 
examine the e=water supply line which has corroded and leaking heavily in at least two places. Mr 
Hedley estimated cost of pipe renewal etc would be in vicinity of £200 (Using alkathene pipe) He was 
to contact Mr Pink plumber, re arrangements to have the work carried out 
3rd December HT went around to inspect and judge children’s gardens in connection with Wellington 
Education Board (seed allocation) project. 
6th December  Letter sent to Board Statement/invoices for 1963 Library Grant= £15 Net 
11th December Attended farewell dinner to Mr T A Hardie, Head Teacher of Carterton School 
formerly Head Teacher for 8 years at this school (Retirement) 
(10th) During the day Mr Pink, Plumber commenced laying 1050 feet of alkathene piping from well 
(Jones’” Timber Yard) to the school Holding Tank. Junctions were made to serve the pipe line leading 
to Bradcock’s and Amundsen’s residences and another to serve the school Baths The work continued 
for three days – during which time the well was deepened about 18 inches and the pump 



overhauled. The pump now appears to be in sound order but as the inflow of water to the well is 
slower that the outflow full pressure is consequently reduced and the school bath takes a much 
longer time to fill. The supply for the school is quite adequate if the rate of inflow does not increase 
it appears that a filtration plant will be the only means  of a guaranteed full swimming season. The 
plumber is going to prepare a plan showing the layout and operation of the different valves he has 
inserted in the pipe line/ 
16th Work commenced on the painting (exterior) of the school (Mr Duckett, Greytown) 
Approximately  12 days of work. Swimming commenced today  
16/17 Pipe line buried by mechanical digger 
17th Rehearsal school concert in Solway Hall 
18th School end of term function- Solway Hall. Good attendance of parents. A successful evening 
19th End of school year. Miss J Francis and Miss Jones relinquished their duties today. Closiong Roll 
89 pupils. 12 Standard 4 pupils will be leaving  to attend Form 1 at the Intermediate School next 
year. School will reopen on 3rd February (Teacher only Day- organisation purposes. During the 
vacation working bees will be held to complete the painting of the School Bath 
 

1964	
3rd February The school opened after the Xmas vacation. The new appointments to the two 
permanent positions are Mrs E Gallagher (Former) member of staff and Miss Y Watson. This 
day no children present Teachers Day only. Mrs E Gallagher was absent owing to sickness 
4th School commenced with full staff M Parkin HT (S3/4) Mrs E Gallagher, P4. S1/2, Miss Y 
Watson infant Department  P1-P3 The roll 77 plus 10 new admissions (5 New Entrants) 
making the opening day Roll 87 pupils 
During the vacation the painting of the bath was completed and the bath was filled (Time 69 
hours) swimming instruction started today and will continue for approx.. 6 weeks 
6th February The school nurse Mrs Rowles who has replaced Nurse Hurley  called at the 
school/ The school was also visited by the Board’s Senior Inspector  Mr Golding on his first 
vist to this school. He expressed surprise there was no house for the HT provided by the 
Board 
The Waitangi Day was celebrated (P4-S4) at the school. The ceremony of honouring the flag 
was carried out. The declarations were led by two pupils of S4:- Jeanette McCracken and 
Kees Barendregt 
Received 18 copies each of the New Infant Reader’s Sweet Porridge and The Donkey’s Egg 
from the Education Board 
15th February Week Changeover water in in swimming bath 70 hours for filling 
24th February 1 cwt (Hundred weight) clay ordered 2nd term 
25th- 28th Attended HT course at NZEI rooms Masterton Conducted by Mr H Clarke- director 
of Inservice Training. During this period Mrs E Gallagher acted as HT. Mrs C McLagan 
appointed in a relieving capacity 
Return sent- Infant Apparatus-Bus-Milk-Organisation Schedule 
4th March Visit to Golden Shears Exhibition in Masterton Stadium and Wool exhibition in 
Town Hall (P4-S4) 
5th March Annual Swimming Sports held P.m. Good attendance of parents (Approx 50),  
Kees Barendregt won the two length school championship race from Jeanette McCracken and 
Raewyn Bond 



6th Visit of Mr Doyle- children given road traffic instruction using the Shell Traffic Trainer. 
Returns sent to Board (Revised E/8/18 Organisation Schedule- Arts and Crafts Requirements 
Returns 
10th March Swimming season closed today. Bath Drained.  Certificates Listed 
The AGM of the H/S Association was held at the school. 21 present 
Mr Bradcock was elected as President, Mrs Hooker reelected as Secretary and Mr H 
Barendregt reelected as Treasurer for 1964/5 year. Mrs N Hannon was thanked for her 
services as President during the preceding years 
13th March Mrs Gallagher absent – sickness (1 day) Mrs G McLagan relieving 
2nd April Received 18 copies of new readers (Stars in the Sky)  Also 3 School copies of 
Suggestions fro Teaching Arithmetic in the Infant Room 
18th Interschool Harrier Race (won by Greytown, Solway 2nd. Clifford Nolan of Solway 
recorded fastest individual time of the day 
20th April H/S Meeting H/T and Miss Watson gave talk on Reading in the Infant Room 
28-29th Course on Testing at Masterton Intermediate. H/T attended 
24th April Anzac Ceremony  Mr O Tucker Guest Speaker 
25th May School reopened Staff all present. Roll 92 pupils (Two pupils left and ther were two 
new admissions. The alterations between Primers 2/3 were completed during the vacation. 
Form II occupy Prefab L McDonald class teacher 
3rd June Mrs Gallagher absent today. Mrs G McLagan relieved 
12th June Mrs Gallagher absent today. Mrs G McLagan relieved 
18th Visit of Mr Hyslop- Reading adviser 
15th June  S2-S4 pupils visited Regent Theatre fro performance of Carousel (Local Amateurs) 
10th June (Order as in log) Mrs Gallagher attended Reading Course at Masterton Central 
School 
19th June Received 18 copies of Sliding and Flying (Ready to Read Series)  from Education 
Board  
19th June Visit Dr Roberts Children referred for hearing  
23rd June H/S evening HT addressed parents (IQ and Testing) 
24th-25th Miss Watson attended two day refresher Music Course (NZEI Rooms) Mrs G 
McLagan acted in a relieving capacity for two days 
30th Mr Pink plumber cleaned out the blocked drain leading from the Staff Room. Returns 
sent to Board Bus-Classification- Property register- Library and Text Book returns finalised 
and sent to Board 
2nd July Returns to Board Property Register Chart 1 £19-5-6 and Library Account  
30th June Received salary cheque for E A Gallagher, M Watson 
2nd July Request sent to Board for mats for Infant room to replace existing mats 
8th July Letters (2) Sent to Education Board 1. Mrs Gallagher’s resignation from 6/9/64 and 
(2) Letter re crediting salary to Bank of NZ Masterton’ 
22nd Mrs Gallagher absent (Sick) Three Days (Mrs McLagan relieving) 
22nd Returns to Board Estimated Roll 1965= 95 pupils. 2) Seed Returns (7 Packets ordered) 
27th Received salary cheque E A Gallagher 
29th Received Art and Craft supplies from Education Board 
1st August Mrs Clelland resigned as School Cleaner. Mrs Parkin took over duties 
11th Received Cheque E A Gallagher M Watson 



12th Received Salary Cheque 
15th Received Oxford Wall Mas from Education Board (Free Issue) 
20th Received 150 national Library Service Books. Returned 149 and 2 previous issues= 151 
21st School closed for Second Term Vacation. Mrs E A Gallagher resigned her duties as 
assistant teacher. Returns sent to Education Board (Transport) 
Closing Roll 41 girls 49 = 90 pupils 
7th September Miss Francis appointed in a relieving position 
8th  Dental nurses visited school  
 17th   Mr Hemi Bennett visited school to address children on Maori Culture and traditions. In 
the evening he addressed the Home and School association, same topic. Visit of Speech 
Therapist 
23rd Inter School Sports Tournament- One rugby Team and 1 Basketball [Netball] team 
entered 
24/25th H Teacher (Parkin) absent two days-sickness Mrs G N McLagan acted in a relieving 
capacity  
2nd October Miss J Francis relinquished duties as relieving teacher 
5/6th October Mrs G McLagan relieving (two days) ex Miss Francis (Room 2) 
7th Mrs B Bassett commenced relieving duties in Room 2 ex Mrs Lagan 
9th Standard 4 children visited Hansell’s Factory 
4th November Received Cheques to date Miss M Wilson 
7th Parent’s Day- Calves 2, Lambs 9 Pets and Flowers had good entries The Sports (Olympic 
Setting in the afternoon. An excellent attendance of parents and friends 
9th Trouble with septic tank Mr Pink, Plumber called into investigate 
10th It appears that the tank was not put in correctly originally 
11th Board informed Mr Hardie dug soak pit and rear drain path. Mr Pink and assistant 
completed the urgent repairs 
10th Agriculture Group Day at Solway Showground. Entries from School 2 calves, 6 lambs, 1 
dog and flowers. Entries quite successful 
23rd- 27th November Miss Y Watson attended course on Infant Number NZEI Rooms in 
Masterton. Mrs J Rowland relieved in the position for this for this period School survey taken 
this week =Standard 1 -3 
14th December The school safety patrol and Bus Wardens were entertained at a function in 
the Intermediate school by the Wairarapa AA 
16th The end of the school year function was held at the Solway Showgrounds Hall this  year, 
it took the form of Children /parents/staff combined entertainment and from the school angle 
was very successful . There was a very attendance of parents and friends 
17th School closed for the summer vacation. Mrs B Bassett relinquished relieving duties. The 
closing roll- 94 pupils. Of these 15 children will be leaving to enter Form 1 next year. The 
actual opening roll for 1965 will be 79 pupils 
This has been an excellent year with the fullest cooperation of staff, School Committee and 
Home and School Association 
 



1965	
1st February Teachers’ only day. Organisation details discussed. Miss P Adams commenced duties as 
assistant teacher.  
2nd February School reopened today Miss Watson (Infants) Miss Adams (P4. Standards 1.2), Parkin 3 
and 4 Opening Roll 78 present 
15th February Mr Doyle and Mr Banks Traffic Inspectors visited the school. Mr Logan Senior Inspector 
also visited the school and matters relative to reading and part time teachers, staffroom facilities 
8/9 Miss P Adams attended nature Study Course NZEI Rooms Masterton 
27th Annual Swimming Sports held. A big crowd of parents and friends attended. M Bradnock won 
the won the school championship from J Wyeth and E Birchall 
Certificates The following have been awarded  Certificates (16) Water Skills (16) 50+ (4) 
3rd March Summer Sports (Interschool) commenced today (Cancelled) 
5th Room 2/4 (P4-Standard 4) visited the Golden Shears Exhibition and the wool display in Masterton 
11th Home and School Association Meeting held Election of officers President Mr L H Bradnock, Sec. 
Mrs Wilkie, Treasurer Mr Holdaway 
17th Head Teacher’s Annual Dinner- Empire Hotel Mr Golding Sen Inspector- Guest Speaker 
24th Received all Solway cheques to date M Watson P Adams 
24th Visit of school nurse and Dr Roberts- Tuberculin Tests 
29th Visit of School Nurse talk on smoking to Standard ¾ 
Primers (Miss Watson) visited Lusty’s Zoo in Makora road (Social Studies) 
 29th Meeting of H/S committee 
23rd April Anzac Day ceremony held at school Mr A Blumenthal Guest speaker 
24th School Harrier Champs in Masterton Solway A 6th, B 15th J Wyeth recorded the second 
fastest individual time for the mile course 6 mins 49 seconds. 
26th Mrs Heywood Audiometry, visited school. No real problems 
27-30th Reading Course in Masterton Miss P Adams attended (4 Days) Mrs J Rowland 
relieved in the position 
27th The school biennial election was held in the school at 7.30 Eleven present. Elected Mr S 
Booth, Mr G Jones, Mr K Hardie, Mr R Candy, Mrs Hooker 
24th May School reopened  for second term Staff unchanged. Roll 85 
31st Visit by Mr J Logan Senior Inspector. Head Teacher Inspected 
1st June Visit of Mr Kearney and Mr Wilson. Department Inspectors Grading visit for Miss 
Watson and Head Teacher. Both expressed satisfaction with the running of the school 
1st HT absent- illness 
7th July – 6th August Mrs M Feringa relieved during the period Miss Watson acted as Head 
Teacher (During this period the S R A reading Lab was received at the school) 
9th August H T resumed duty (Leave of absence Medical certificate forwarded to Board 
19th Miss P Adams reported sick. Mrs M Feringa commenced relieving duties 
6th September School reopened. Miss Adams returned to duty ex Mrs Feringa. 
 V Jones, M Mandahl and P Anderson (Pupils) left the school & District 4 new admissions 
including 3 new entrants Roll 87 
14th September Miss Adams absent (sick) Mrs Foster relieving 
20th September Miss Toshikotakai of Japan addressed H/S Meeting 
21st September Miss Adams returned to duty Ex Mrs Foster 
27th Nurse Rowles visited the school 



1st October Mrs White Dental Nurse examined he children’s teeth 
8th October Standard 4 Children spent morning at Intermediate School testing for placement 
in 1966 
11th- 16th (Not 12th) Number course in Masterton Miss Watson to attend two days and Miss 
Adams 2 days. Mrs Foster to relive in the positions 
20th Inter school sports at QE park Pupils performed creditably. 
An accident occurred when Charles Wilkie fell and fractured his wrist. He was treated at the 
Masterton Hospital 
6th November PARENTS DAY  at the school 13 lambs and 4 calves entered in the 
Agriculture Club section. Mr Walker (Lambs), Mr Rowland (Calves) Mrs Diamond 
(Flowers) 
A picnic lunch was held in eh school grounds. In the afternoon the Athletic Programme was 
held. The weather was overcast and wild 
9th Group day at Solway showgrounds. Rainy conditions Entries from the school were 3 
calves, 13 Lambs and most were successful. 
The Paddle Tennis nets have been installed on the Basket Ball court (3 Nets) 
10th School Class and Sports Teams photographs were taken by Mr Hazelwood of Winter and 
Co Invercargill. The Standard 4 individual photos were also taken. The remainder of the 
School Pupils will have the individual photos taken in March 1966 
16th Miss P Adams reported sick Mrs G McLagan appointed in a relieving capacity. The 
District Music Adviser, Mr B Nalder visited the school 
18th November  Visit from Mr B Jones Psychologist- re two pupils 
23rd Puppet Show at school Mr Hardy from Lower Hutt entertained children (1/6d) 
25th Mr Banks Traffic Officer visited school on instructional visit 
9th December The safety wardens and bus monitors attended a function given by Wairarapa 
Road Safety council at the Intermediate  school 
7th I/2 drum of Calcium Hypo Chlorite received from Education Board 
13th December Received salary cheques to 15th December M Wilson , ? Adams (Signed) 
 15th End of year function held at St Johns Hall Masterton 7.30 p.m. 
Items by children and Teachers. The was an excellent attendance of parents 
16th School closed today for Xmas vacation Roll 47 Boys 49 Girls. 
Returns sent to Board Returns of attendance Bus Transport 
Summary Sent to Board  
 

1966	
31st January Roll at end of 3rd term sent to Board 
Primers 42, S1 12, S2 13, S3 12, S4 17, Total roll 96 
Returns sent to School publications and National Library 
Agriculture Return (2nd ) Numbers engaged in Agriculture club 
1st February School  reopened today. Teacher’s Only Day Present Mr Parking (HT) Miss T 
Watson, and Miss P Adams. Matters of organisation dealt with 
2nd February Children returned to school Opening roll 78 pupils. Theer were seven new 
admissions including 5 new entrants. First day roll 85 



? Mt Pink Plumber put ne alkathene piping from inlet to extend to the opposite end of the 
swimming bath to allow better circulation of the water 
Inspectors Wilson and Kearney visited the school 
25th February School closed Education  Day” Teachers attended lectures at the Masterton 
Intermediate School. 
25th Organisation Return sent to Board  
3rd March Swimming sports held today (Postponed from 25th February) A reasonable number 
of parents attended Craig Watts won the open championship from John Birchall with Gary 
Jones Third. Gillian Holdaway won the Girls championship 
4th March Pupils from R2 and R3 visited the Golden Shears Exhibition held in the War 
Memorial Stadium. Also the spinning(wool) demonstration and Airways exhibition in Smith 
and Browns Store 
4th March Visit to school of three members of the Danish Gymnastic Team for talks to the 
children The display to be held in Memorial Park was cancelled due to inclement weather 
14th March Annual Meeting of the Home and School association 26 present. Mr Braddock 
reelected President, Mrs Wilkie Secretary and Mr Bond as Treasurer. A sub committee was 
formed comprising  Messrs Bond, Booth, Nichol, Judd and Parkin to arrange details of the 
conversion of the playshed to a library room and store room 
20th  Shelves bookcase erected on new wall in room 2 by Mr Braddock. A working Bee 
helped to clean up the school grounds. Members of the sub committee formed by the Home 
and School Association met to determine the best ways and means to convert the playshed to 
a store room and library 
22nd School inspection conducted by Inspector Kearney and J Wilson. Both expressed 
satisfaction with the visit 
2nd April Two teams were entered in the local Harrier race The boys performed well finishing 
8th and 17th 
18th S3/4 Children visited the Regent Theatre to see “My Fair Lady” 
19th Mr Wilson visited the school for Miss Adams grading inspection 
19th Education Board Members Messrs Trott and Cox with Mr Wilson came to the school 
21st Further inspection by Mr Wilson (Miss Adams) 
28th Mrs Leywood audiometry specialist visited the school and tested primer children for 
hearing 
22nd April Anzac day ceremony held at the school. Mr W Free was Guest Speaker. Poppy 
sales realised £1-15-0 which was handed to the RSA 
Percy Kempton and Murray Benjamin read the declarations 
23rd May School reopened Full Staff One new admission Roll 88 Head teacher hospitalised  
Coronary attack 4th June 1966. Miss Watson Acting Head Teacher 
1st June Infant Language Course- Miss Watson attended. Gave talk on written expression in 
Infants 
Mrs White School dental nurse- bi annual inspection 
7th June HT absent Mrs Feringa relieving 
15th June  Received cheques to date. 
Maintenance men called re Fire precaution (another door) 
16th Mr Bassell called from Board re staff toilet 



26th Rooms 2/3 visited the Regent Theatre to see Showboat.  Nurse Rowles gave infants a 
health talk 
21st Miss Anderson (West School) gave assistance to the choir 
23rd Mrs Gallagher relieving for 2 days. Miss Adams attending a Phys Ed Refresher Course 
28th Mr Banks visited school to give Traffic Instruction to all children 
6th July Board Carpenter repaired Prefabs floor boards 
15th Mr Jones and Mr Booth inspected the grounds & buildings for repairs accompanied by 
maintenance officer 
18th Choir went to West School for massed rehearsals 
21st Children collected £6-16-0  for Dr Barnardos this was sent to the Secretary in Wellington 
22nd Purchased 14 yards sailcloth from Farmers to make green gyms for choir and later 
basketball- costing £6 Mothers will be making the gyms 
25th Mr Pink the plumber fixed the drainage in the boys toilet Rooms 2/3 received their half 
yearly survey reports 
16th August Mrs Feringa reported sick. Mrs Hooker, Mrs Flood & Mrs Foster relieved 
19th A school choir consisting  of pupils from room 2/3 took part in the  Masterton Primary 
schools Music Festival under the leadership of Miss Watson. Mrs Overton was the 
accompanist. The choir will also be performing on he night of Thursday 11th. A school party 
attended the Matinee performance. 
We received notification from the Education Board that the school colours Green & Gold 
have been registered 
Received cheques to date Signed M Wilson, P Adams 
15th August Miss Watson has leave of absence Mrs McLagan relieving 
16th Mr Pink (Plumber) came to fix a tank overflow outside Room 1 
17th Received cheques to date P Adams and P Admass on behalf of Y Watson 
19th Received grant from Masterton Trust Lands Trust  
3rd Term 
5th September Head Teacher resumed duty – ex Mrs Feringa 
Miss Watson resumed duty and Mrs McLagan Opening roll 99 
8th HT attended testing Mental Abilities Course in Masterton 
14th MPSSA Annual Tournament 2 Basketball Teams and 2 rugby teams took part in the 
competition and performed quite well 
22nd Miss Rowles School Nurse- Talks on community Health week 
20th Traffic officers Banks and Pickering visited the school to give traffic instruction 
Messrs Oldfield and Phillips visited the school Th e prefab is to be moved to the Harley 
Street  in the near future 
26th September A meeting of parents of bus children was held at the school  to discuss 
alternative proposals by The H T for provision of two buses, One to West Taratahi and eh 
Other to East Taratahi area. The meeting was in full agreement to the proposal 
A traffic count for five days has been completed. The count was to ascertain the number of 
vehicles passing over the Waingawa River bridge between 8.30 and 9 a.m and 3.00 to 3.30 
pm. Results in “Transport File” The traffic count conducted personally by the HT has been 
made available to School Committee and Transport Officer 
28th The end of the season winter games were held at the school. There was a very good 
attendance of parents  



29th The school chairman Mr S J Booth and HT attended a memorial service in Masterton to 
Mr Reuben Wiltshire a former member of the committee 
9th October Mr F Wallace Maintenance officer visited the school 
17th October returns sent to Education Board Stationary requisition, Annual Attendance 
E4/39, School publication Branch (Broadcasts)  
18th Senior  Inspector Mr Golding visited the school 
20th Mr Banks School Transport Officer addressed H/S meeting 
21st Shell traffic Trainer in operation addressed HS Meeting 
26th Inter school school sports at QE Park Std 1-4 participated  
5th November Parents Day at School  Overcast weather. Entries Good attendance  of parents 
House points Churchill 94 Cook 93, Hillary 84, Kupe 77, Tasman 74 
8th November Group Day at Solway Showground. School closed for the day. Solway H and S 
association acted as hosts for catering. Pupils from the school gained a number of ribbons for 
stock entries. Graeme Edwards gained the Woolworth’s Cup for Champion Calf Entry 
Five children visited the art exhibition in Wellington. All had pictures on display  
3rd- 10th December New drainage system made for school swimming Bath. Mr Keith Hardie 
in charge of operations 
Work commenced on the new library/ Phys Ed room. Mr G Nichols assisted by Mr Braddock 
13th December Swimming commenced today in the school bath 
Miss Angela Parkin is spending from 12th -16th December observing in he school prior to 
entry  to Teachers’ College in 1967 
Home and School Supper and Social organised for this evening at the Taratahi Social Hall (8-
12) 60 per cent of parents attended  
14th December Received salary cheques to date. Adams  and Watson 
15th End of year function held in St Johns hall Masterton   An Excellent attendance of Parents 
and friends. The Parents gave an item entitled The larks of Larkin’s Schools a very creditable 
performance. Miss Watson and Miss Adams who are to be married in January received gifts 
from the Home and School. Miss Adams also received a gift from the staff and pupils 
16th December Miss Adams relinquished her position today as assistant at the school. I wish 
to lace on record my thanks to her for her excellent cooperation and enthusiasm in all that she 
undertook. I am sorry she is leaving the school and this area. 
School closed today for the Xmas  vacations  and will reopen on the 1st February 1967 
Closing Roll 45 Boys 55 Girls . 13 Standard 4 pupils leave school today 
 

1967	
31st January informed by Phone (Board Chatfield) that two buses have been granted 
1st February Teachers Day. Welcomed Miss A C Scanlon to the staff ex Miss Adams 
Mrs Y M Watson present (Nee Miss Y Watson) Organisation details discussed. No water 
supply to school. Mr J Sutherland plumber informed me that pump was being repaired and 
would not be in operation until the afternoon  of 2 February. Parents informed 
2nd February School closed Staff present. Water supply renewed and pump installed 
3rd School opened today HT, Miss Scanlon and Mrs F McDonald present. Opening roll 90 (6 
new admissions. Two buses for E and W Taratahi in  operation 



4th February Letter from Board advising that a part time teacher maybe employed for the first 
term 1967 (Maximum of 5 hours per week) Mrs Gallagher appointed (Starts 6th February) 
7th February Inspector Wilson and Bryce visited school 
10th Visit of Mr Banks Road traffic instructor Safety Wardens and Primers 
13th Nurse Rowles Tuberculosis Tests 
25th Annual Swimming Sports A good attendance of parents. Gloriously fine weather. 
Andrew Pawson won the school championship from Charles Wilkie and Gary Jones. Sandra 
Bradrock won the Girls’ championship 
28th Mr and Mrs Burton of the Burton Marionette Show entertained the children at school. 
His was an excellent show 
3rd March Received 240 National Library Service books on the  exchange system 
Mrs Y McDonald relinquished her position as Infant Teacher after  a period of 3  1/12  years’ 
service . The staff and pupils presented her with a set of silver tea spoons. Mrs McDonald has 
resigned from  teaching and gone to live in the Hamilton area 
6th Miss S S Phillips commenced duties in a relieving capacity in the infant room (for a 
period of two weeks to the end of the term) 
7th Willie W Wilkie, G Jones, A Pawson and S Bradnock represented the school at the 
interschool Swimming Sports held in the memorial pool. Wilkie reached the final of the one 
length backstroke pool 
13th Mrs Phillips absent 
15th Informed by Wellington Education Board that Miss Phillips will not be resuming her 
relieving duties as she wished to be in the Wellington area. Mrs G McLagan appointed in a 
relieving position 
16th Mr Chatfield. Transport Officer (Education Board) visited the school re the School Bus 
Service. I expressed my concern that the children were debussed at  school before 8.30 a.m. 
and also that buses  were not leaving before 3.50 p.m. on the return journey. The matter is to 
be looked into 
20th The Annual General meeting of the Home and School association (Same Executive) 
21st Mr Checkley Secretary West Taratahi School committee advised that Solway and 
Carterton schools were to share the equipment at Taratahi West which has been closed since 
the beginning of the term 
22nd Visited Taratahi re equipment 
23rd Mr Booth School Chairman and Mr Bradnock Home and School president and myself 
went to Taratahi school and collected our share of the equipment. Surplus Books to be given 
to Rural Adviser for distribution 
Mrs McLagan terminated her relieving position. C Porter Maintenance Work. School closed 
for the Easter vacation. 
29th School reopened Mrs P Kirk relieving 
5th April Received salary cheques to date A C Scanlon 
10th Mr Logan Senior Inspector visited the school 
24th The Anzac ceremony was held at school at 11 a.m. Parents attended Warren Wilkie and 
Sandra Bradnock led the declarations. Andrew Pawson and Robert Butler were the flag 
bearers Mr H A Laing a member of the RSA gave the Anzac address 
5th May School closed today until 28th. Miss P Kirk terminated her relieving position 



 22nd May Education Day at the Town Hall Teachers Only. Guest speaker Dr Forster, Mr 
Peters, Dr Sutch with Mr P McCaskill as chairman 
23rd School reopened Miss M Feringa commenced duties as a permanent member of staff 
(Room 2)  Miss A Scanlon transferred to infant dept (R1) from R2 
20th June Meeting called by School Committee to discuss the school 50th Jubilee. Mr B 
Challis and Mr R Clothier gave the committee ideas for planning the celebration which will 
be held in March 1968 A meeting of interested persons was called for 29 June to organise the 
celebrations 
20th At the meeting for the Jubilee Mr S J Booth was elected Chairman, Mrs B McCarthy 
Sec, and Mrs J Smith Treasurer. There was an attendance of 52. Committees were formed to 
organise the different aspects of the Jubilee which is to be held on the 9/10/11 February 1968. 
Mr D McMichael in charge of Programmes and Publicity 
10th July The system of decimal currency introduced into NZ. Both currencies aer to be used 
with a gradual phasing out of £ S D  
11th July School banking entered in decimal currency 
22nd July Head Teacher left for a six weeks trip to England. Miss Scanlon took over as acting 
Head and Mrs E Gallagher was appointed in a relieving capacity. Mrs G Lagan appointed for 
Apart time Reading 
24th July Governor General Sir Bernard Fergusson visited the Wai College to say his good 
bye to the school pupils in the Masterton Area. Standard 1-4 went to college 
7th August A holiday granted by Governor General was celebrated today 
10th August Mr Wilson School Inspector visited the school re new lino 
11th Parents attended a play given by children 
3rd September Headteacher returned to duty after overseas trip. Mrs Gallagher relinquished 
her duties as relieving teacher and resumed as a part time teacher Ex Mrs G McLagan 
SEPTEMBER OCTOBER Period Due to the School Jubilee which has been set for February 
1968 the log book has been in the the hands of various Jubilee Committee 
Several meetings have ben held and at this stage approx. 300 registrations have ben received. 
Mr S J Booth the School Committee chairman is the Jubilee Chairman. Mrs McCarthy 
Secretary and Mrs J South Treasurer 
Agriculture Day Parents Day was postponed on the 4th and 11th of November due to wet 
weather but was eventually held on Thurs 16th November before a reasonable crowd of 
parents. Mrs Booth judged the Flower Section. Mr P Rowland The Calf Lamb section and Mr 
J Perry the Model Section 
During October the cork floor was laid in the newly converted library at a cost of $104.00 
The HT and Mrs Feringa attended a mathematics course held in the Lansdowne School on the 
27th/28th November  The new staff toilet completed 
5th December The safety patrol and the Bus Wardens of the school were entertained at a party 
given by the Transport Department and Road Safety Committee in eh Stadium Masterton 
13th The Annual end of year function was held in the St John Hall Masterton. The children 
presented times. Father Christmas distributed presents to Primers and Pre School (1968) 
children. 150 parents and friends attended 
13th Received salary cheque to date for A C Scanlan 
 



1968	
5th February Teachers day Present Mr Parkin H/T Mrs M Feringa and Miss V Gibbs, Miss 
Gibbs joined the staff today as a permanent teacher in charge of the Infant Department  
(today is the 50th Anniversary of the opening of Solway School 
[This transcript is being copied in the 100th year of Solway School. 2018] 
School organisation discussed. Builders built new sky light over the Girls’ Toilet which was 
covered by a new roof during the Xmas Vacation 
6th February School pupils present Roll 86 Bruce Candy first day pupil (2nd 50 Years) 
9th 10 11th. The golden Jubilee of the school was celebrated. The Jubilee Committee 
presented the present pupils with a souvenir brochure to mark the occasion  Mr S J booth 
Jubilee & School chairman made the presentations. A Buffett tea was held in the Town Hall 
Masterton for ex pupils and past and present committee members. This was quite an excellent 
get together. Approx. 300 attended 
The official opening ceremony was held at the school Mr H Donald M.P performed at this 
ceremony. Approximately 500 attended at the school. Mr K Henshaw who entered Solway 
School on het first day in 1918 rand the bell for the roll call. The roll was called in decades 
by Miss Wallis a former teacher. Mr T Hardie and myself, The afternoon teacher tea was 
served by ladies of the Home and School Association. Ibn the evening a banquet was held in 
the Town Hall there being 400 present. Dancing followed later. This was a great evening. 
11th A service conducted by Archdeacon Venimore was held at the Cenotaph in QE Park. 
Final farewells were made at the school 
The Jubilee celebrations were an outstanding success and reflected the wonderful community 
spirit that prevails now and through the years at Solway 
24th February Swimming Sports held in School baths An excellent attendance of parents. 
Charles Wilkie won the school championship Wendy Holdaway won the Girl’s championship 
7th March Mr Kearney visited the school for a short time. Education Department Inspector 
12th 6 children from the school took part in the Annual Inter School Swimming Sports 
13th Inter school sport recommenced 1 Boys and 1 Girls team entered in competition. It was 
brought to notice that a pupil Brent McMichael fractured and arm on when leaving school on 
the 11th March. He did not complain to the Duty Teacher Mrs Feringa but proceeded home. 
Next Day Mrs McMichael informed us the arm was fractured. There was no blame attached 
to anyone. The Board has been informed 
18th March Annual meeting of eh H/S Association held in the school. 30 present. Mr 
Crouchley elected president, Mrs Wilkie Secretary, and Mr Bond Treasurer 
18th Miss V Gibbs absent today (One day) Mrs McLagan relieved 
10th April Terrific cyclonic conditions prevailed today 21 children absent (Roll 88) As the 
storm worsened  a warning was issued over the local  2XB radio and schools were closed. 
Parents collected their children from school. Damage- approximately 8 gum trees and 12 
Macrocarpa trees were broken down. No structural damage was evident to the  School 
Buildings .today it was made known that the Inter Island ferry “Wahine” had sunk inside the 
Wellington Heads resulting in about 550 persons being drowned 
11th April Aftermath of the storm. Damage was reported over a wide area of NZ Roof-
Houses-Trees Flooding caused great damage in the South Island. Over 40 trees sown in 
school plantation 



17th April 79 children attended a professional show “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs” at 
the Regent theatre Masterton  
23rd April Committee Meeting of Home and School Association. It was arranged to hold a 
teach in to explain the new approach to mathematics on 6th June. This was to be an open 
meeting 
3rd May School closed today for the end of the term vacation. 
20th May School reopened Roll 89 
27th Grading visit Inspectors Hanan and Brice to grade Mrs M Feringa and the H/t 
6th June H/S Assn Open Meeting. Members of the school staff demonstrated the new maths 
equipment and gave parents an idea of the approach to mathematics 
28th Miss Willoughby Dental Nurse visited the school for examination of children’s teeth 
3rd July Traffic Officer Banks visited the school. Traffic instruction 
4th Vicki Jones pupil  was injured in the rectal area by a pencil held by another pupil C Wilkie 
and was taken home by H/T The incident occurred within two minutes of the HT leaving the 
room to discuss alterations to the school with the Education Board draughtsman Mr G 
Williams. Medical attention was given by Dr Nelson who said Vicki would need a days rest 
and the injury was not too serious 
4th July Visit of Board Architect, Mr Coe, and  Mr Williams Board Draughtsman to discuss 
plans for alteration of existing windows. It was suggested that the North side windows be 
replaced with Avalon Type windows. The West windows in he Infant Room 1 to be removed 
and built up to provide display space. A new window to be opened up above the existing 
display Board on eh South Side of the infant room. The corridor wall to be extended with a 
door leading out to the back area and eh Boys and Girls Toilets 
Provision of new windows  on the Northern side would necessitate a rearrangement of the 
present pipes connecting the heating system. It was also suggested that the Board provide 
doors from each room leading out to the Bays (with seating) on the North side 
During the period 14-28 June the trees uprooted in the storm of 10th April were removed. 
These totalled 40 trees. The School Committee have decided to have the remaining trees 
felled. These numbered 52 trees, a grand total of 92 trees. The contractors were Carter’s 
Timber Merchants. Messrs Bradnock and Ammundsen removed the big macrocarpa tree that 
fell in the football field. It is understood that the plantation area will be replanted in  Native 
Bush at a later date 
20th July Tenders were called for improvement to the school. The tenders close 9th August I 
contacted the Board Architect and understand at this stage that the Infant Room may have to 
be vacated for about 8 weeks during the remodelling of the room. This will necessitate 
finding alternative accommodation at some other school for this period and provision of 
transport to and from Solway 
9th September Room 2 Mrs Feringa children were transported to Totara Drive School to use a 
classroom made available. The children will travel daily 8.50 a.m. and return at 3 p.m. until 
the work is completed. The builders started work today (The firm of Dixon and McKinlay) It 
is expected that the second contractor will proceed immediately the first contract has been 
completed 
Children  from Room 3 attended the matinee of the show “Earth and Sky” at the Town Hall 
Masterton. Seven children from the school took part in the production 



November The annual parents day was held in the school grounds. Mrs Diamond Judged 
Flowers, Miss Wildbore, Sponge Competition and Mr Houghton The Stock 
The athletic Sports were held in the afternoon 
17th December The annual end of year function was held in the West School assembly hall. 
Pupils gave items and the Father Christmas activities followed. Supper was provided. There 
was an excellent attendance of parents 
19th December School closed today for the end of the school year. 14 Standard 4 pupils will 
be leaving the school. Roll 100 
Work is continuing on the remodelling of eh school (Never has so many suffered for so little) 
It is hoped that everything will be completed by the start of the 1st term 1969 I would like to 
record her the tolerance showed by Miss Gibbs and Mrs Feringa during the alterations 

1969	
3rd February School reopened today. Teachers only day. Present Miss V Gibbs, Mrs M 
Feringa and myself 
Matters of organisation dealt with. The infant Room will now be room 2 and Standard ½ will 
take over the larger room 1 classroom. Roll numbers necessitated this move 
The building is still being renovated The Room 2 pupils Standard ½ who travelled daily to 
Totara Drive School will now be back as usual at Solway 
A request for new shelving in Room 1 was granted by the Board 
19th The Burton Marionette Show was presented at the school by Mr and Mrs Burton. A 
charge of 15 cents was made. All children attended. A really worthwhile show. 
25th 1 day Phys Ed course Masterton H/T attended. Mrs Kempton relieving 
1st March (Saturday) The annual swimming sports were held in the school baths. There was a 
good attendance of parents. The school championship (2 lengths) was won by Charles Wilkie 
with Wendy Holdaway wining the Girls’ championship 
March Room 3 (Standard 3) visited the Golden Shears Shearing Exhibition 
8th Annual General meeting of eh H/S Association. 26 present. A new constitution was 
adopted and the name changed to Parent Teacher association 
Mr A Seymour was elected President, Mrs Wilkie reelected secretary and Mr I Bird reelected 
Treasurer. A new committee was elected. Mr J Laird elected as sole vice president 
14th Messrs Kearney and Bryce School inspectors made a brief visit to the school 
A social evening was held at the Taratahi Hotel (Parents. Teachers) 44 attended A very 
pleasant and enjoyable evening 
Swimming The swimming season finished on the 21st March The following awards were 
made. 23 certificates 21 Water skills, 11 25 yards  4 (50 yards) 2 (100 Yards) 
C Wilkie and W Holdaway represented the the Masterton schools in the Wairarapa School 
Champs. Held in eh Masterton Pool. Both were placed in he heats and were 3rd and 4th in the 
finals of the 50 yards Freestyle event 
Mr Logan Senior Inspector visited the school. This was a farewell gesture as Mr Logan is 
resigning from the service 
26th March The new shelving in R1 was erected today by Mr F Clark Builder 
21st April The Biennial election for the School Committee was held in the school at 7.30. 
Eleven householder’s present 



The following were elected. Mr G Jones (Chairman). Mr G Crouchley (Secretary/Treasurer), 
Mrs Hawea, Messrs R Candy, K Hardie, Mr S J Booth retiring chairman was thanked for his 
services to the school. Mr booth had been a member of the committee for 10 years, part as 
secretary and the last 6 as chairman. 
22nd April Pupils from Primers- Standard 2 visited the fire station and Queen Elizabeth Park 
24th The school Anzac ceremony held in the school Mr T Blumenthal President Masterton 
addressed the assembly. 
A number of parents attended. Pupils Joanne Bond and Charles Wilkie led the Declarations. 
A sum  of $4.05 was donated by the Solway pupils to the poppy Day Appeal 
30th April Miss Gibbs absent today. Mr G N McLagan relieved 
Received salary cheques to date V Gibbs , M Feringa 
8th May Violent gale force winds prevailing. Power to the school pumping system was cut. 
Rain poured through the new windows in Room 1 Workmen effected temporary repairs 
Late in the day the power cable from the water holding tank was blown down across the 
tennis court. Education Board informed of the damage by phone. Decided to close school on 
the 9th May  
9th May In view of the fact that no heating would be available in eh school it was agreed that 
school would be closed for the last day of term parents had been informed by phone and radio 
on the evening of 8th May  The member of the Education Board for the district Mr D 
Carruthers was also informed. 
All members of the staff reported to school to finalise matters pertaining to the term and 
prepare for the second term Attendance and conveyance returns sent to Board. Pass Books to 
Post Office Savings Branch  for annual audit 
26th May School reopened. 3 new entrants. Repairs had been carried out 
9th June Parent Meeting Mr A Seymour resigned as president Mr J laird elected new president 
10th Mrs M Feringa absent sickness. Mrs G McLagan relieving 
16th Mrs Feringa returned to duty 
23rd June Inspection visit for Miss V Gibbs Mr L Sissons  acting inspector carried out the 
inspection 
25th/26th Miss Gibbs absent attending Reading Course at East School Mrs E Gallagher 
relieved in the infant room during this period 
7th July School closed today to enable the staff to attend the Education Day lectures at 
Masterton West School A theme A Typical Child 
Letter received from Board stating that the school is to be  removed from the Country Service 
List. This to me is a retrograde step at the moment  and strong representations will be made to 
the Senior Inspector and the Board opposing the move 
17th July Dr Roberts School medical Officer addressed the Parent/Teacher Association on 
“Mental Health in Children ” During the evening opportunity was taken  to make a 
presentation to Mr S J Booth recently retired as School Chairman and 4 years as Secretary. 
Mr Booth received a twin pen/pencil set and a bouquet was sent to Mrs Booth who could not 
be present 
18th Standard 1-4 accompanied by Mrs Feringa and H/T attended Wai College to take part in 
the welcome to Sir Arthur and Lady Porritt (Governor General of NZ) (11-12 Noon) 
31st Mrs Feringa absent for the day. Mrs S Bain in relieving position 



1st August Visit Mr Bayley District Adviser Phys Ed to conduct the gymnastic classes. In the 
afternoon S3/4 visited the Regent Theatre ro see the film Oliver 
11th August Visit of A Doig Phys Ed Department for instruction in Gymnastics 
11th Parent/Teacher evening  H/T gave a talk to parents on Causes of Reading Failure. A 
presentation was made to Mrs Feringa who will be resigning at the end of the term Mr G 
Hutchings Manager of the Manawatu/ Wairarapa Savings Bank presented a cheque for $20 to 
the school 
22nd August School closed today for the end of the second term Children presented Mrs 
Feringa with a gift on her resignation  from the school 
8th September Mrs L A Mason has been appointed in a relieving capacity to the end of the 
term There were six enrolments (including 2 new entrants) Roll 91 pupils 
11th September Miss Rosalyn Price (Student) spent one days observation in the school. 
School photographs taken (Mr Hazelwood) Class/School/ Ind. Also the Soccer A/B teams 
who won their respective grades at the interschool tournament held in August  
2nd October HT Absent Mrs McLagan Relieving 
7th October Mrs Gallagher relieving ex Mrs Lagan . PT Film Evening Lower Valley 
Development Scheme Course Diversion 
13th October HT resumed duty ex Mrs Gallagher  
Social Studies Trip Standard ¾ to Wellington to visit Todd Motors Ltd. Parliament, Shaw 
Saville  Akaroa 
15th October HT Absent Mrs Gallagher relieving. Visit Health Nurse. Talk: Flies and disease 
27th October HT resumed duty  
Visit Dental Nurse School Examination  Standard 4 children IQ test Intermediate School 
30th October Inter school sports. (Masterton Schools) held at memorial Park 65 Standard 1-4 
children attended the sports  The school performers performed with distinction C Wilkie  won 
the 440 yards and Long Jump events 
1st November Carterton P and A Show Out of 5 entries in school competition 3 pupils gained 
awards. (K Blake Writing) K Bond (Nature Study) C Wilkie (Cook) 
8th November Parent’s Day in school Display of work. Flowers-cooking-calf and lamb -pets 
models and “Space Age” sports. Picnic Lunch. A large attendance of parents. Peter 
Crouchley was president off Boys and Girls Agriculture Club 
9th November Working Bee at the school 
Mrs Mason (Relieving Assistant) absent from 3-7 November Mrs Gallagher relieved 
10th November School Inspection for E 12/1 report. P Brice and A Johnstone [E 12/1 report 
was a report to the Wellington Education Board on the whole school and how it was running] 
11th November Children started swimming in school pool 
12th November Owing to illness Mr Parkin notified us that he would be off next year. Mrs 
Gallagher relieving 
13th November Mr K Johnston (Inspector) rang giving permission for a Teachers’ Aide – 
mornings only 15 hours per week 
17th Mrs J Finlayson started as Teacher’s aide 
Speech therapist visited school 
18th Miss Gibbs absent Mrs Finlayson relieved 
18th- 20th Mr Price Maths Advisor at  school working with Standard 3 & $ 
24th- 25th Mr W Farland Country Adviser Language work in Standard 3 & $ 



28th November Mr Banks instruction an all rooms on road safety 
16th December Mr G Jones Chairman of School Committee presented eight Standard 4 
children with Garden Project Certificates 
Mr Banks- Traffic Officer presented the Road Safety & Bus Monitors with certificates 
The school assembled at 1.45 p.m. when a presentation was made to Mr and Mrs Parkin from 
the staff and pupils. Mr Parkin has been appointed as the Headmaster of a new school )tiria in 
het Bay of Islands 
The children had classroom parties. Father Christmas Mr J Wilkie visited the Infants. 
Mothers with children turning five in 1970.\ were also at the party 
16th December The PTYA and School Committee arranged a farewell evening at school for 
Mr and Mrs parkin. A pleasant sight to see a large number of people – present parents- past 
parents and pupils. A presentation was made to Mr and Mrs Parkin 
18th December Relinquished duties today Mr parkin Head Teacher 
Mr E Stanley relieving HT for 1st term 1970 
 

1970	
25th May School reopened with Mr B L Allwood newly appointed Head Teacher 
Staff B Allwood S3/4 29 pupils 
         Mrs Blakemore Primers 19 pupils 
         Miss V Bydder Standard 1 to 2 29 Pupils  
15th June Head Teacher absent for one day Funeral. Mrs Hampton relieved 
17th June Mrs Blakemore absent one day No reliever available 
Health Department officials came and tested school water for possible arsenic traces. The 
well is situated in ground adjacent to the timber mill where arsenic is used in timber treatment 
19th June Received from Board 1 incinerator and a staffroom table and 4 chairs 
1st July Miss Bydder Mrs Ammundsen relieving 
13th July School closed for Education day Teachers attended lectures and discussions at West 
School Hall 
16th Mr Blakemore has bene absent for the last three days. Mrs McLagan relieving 
20th – 24th Education Week This week is being observed throughout the Board area as 
Education Week. Masterton schools are arranging special displays of work both in the 
schools and in displays in the town 
The following programmes have been arranged for Solway 
20th School party visited opera Camelot 
21st Constable Silk of the Masterton police came and spoke to the children about the work of 
the Police Force 
22nd Masterton Fire brigade demonstrated fire fighting at school 
22nd - 23rd These were Open Days School was open for inspection daily 11-12  and 2-3 
Most parents took the opportunity to observe the children at work 
23rd Headteacher and Miss J Bydder spoke to a gathering (evening) of parents about the new 
mathematics syllabus 
25th PTA working bee has transformed the garden by the toilet block into a most attractive 
public garden 
4th August Miss Bydder absent. Mrs Kempton relieved 



Today the whole school visited Masterton park as part of Arbor week to study trees and 
inspect the glass houses 
5th August Arbor Day 7 native trees were planted along Manaia Road boundary and 8 other 
shrubs in various parts of the ground 
10th August Nurse Rolls injected all the children against German Measles 
12-13th August Parent Interviews held daily 3.10 – 5 pm and 7 pm – 8.30 
19th Interschool sports tournament  
21st August School closed for August vacation All returns posted to the board  
The average attendance for the term was 71.8 and the average roll number 77.4 
7th September Roll 83 
10th 4 Graduate students from Training College spent the day observing, also Miss Holdaway 
Kuranui College Student 
11th New Lawnmower purchased. A most successful cabaret evening was held at the Jaycee 
Hall in Masterton. During the evening a farewell presentation was made to Mrs Blakemore 
who is moving to Auckland 
18th Mrs V Blakemore relinquished duty today 
21st Mrs Fairbrother commenced duty as relieving teacher 
25th Mrs Fairbrother intimated she was unable to go on teaching. Rang Board and asked for a 
reliever but none available. Mrs Fairbrother says she will continue until  a replacement is 
available  
1st October Miss Bydder absent for 2 days Mrs Ammundsen relieved 
7th Mrs R M McCormack commenced duty in place of  Mrs F Standard 3-4 classes travelled 
to Intermediate to see operetta Pedro and the Gypsy 
9th Traffic officer Yule gave road safety instruction 
15th Mr L Bayley Physical Education Branch spoke to staff about the new health handbook 
17th A Bottle Drive was held 
27th Standard 4 children were tested for Intermediate 
29th Athletic Sports held today 
30th October School closed Carterton Show 
16th November The final returns from the Bottle Drive held on 17th October show a profit of 
$78.69 
21st November Annual Pet Day A very large crowd of parents and friends attended this 
Saturday event  
A.M. Programme Inspection of room where displays of work were on view 
Rom 1 Flowers, Vegetable novelties etc. These had been prepared at school on Friday when 
they were judged by Mrs Diamond 
Room 2 Craftwork and Sewing 
Room 3 Cakes etc. Models, Art and language work 
Calf and lamb judging and Pet Parade 
Demonstration of Dog Obedience arranged by Masterton Kennel Club 
O M Programme Sports, races and Field events 
30th November Pupil admitted to hospital with Hepatitis  Parent of another pupil pupil has 
positive hepatitis. Advised Nurse Rolls 
2nd December Nurse Rolls visited to school and spoke to children about need in care of 
washing hands  



Lieut Commander Paine R N Z N came from Wellington  and spoke about NZ Navy 
3rd December Another pupil, sister of one already in hospital has infective hepatitis  
8th December Travelled to West school Hall to rehearse concert 
9th  Miss Bydder absent. Mrs Ammundsen relieved 
10th School concert and Fancy Dress held at West School Hall 
16th December School closed for Christmas Vacation N]Both Miss Bydder and Mrs 
McCormack finished duty today. Miss Bydder is travelling overseas and Mrs McCormack 
has been appointed to Totara Drive School 
 

1971	
School reopened Teachers Only Days 
1st February School reopened for 1971 Miss Y Watts and Miss S Aitchison 
2nd February School reopened for 1971 Miss Watts Infants, Miss S Aitchison S1/S2, B 
Allwood S3/4 Total roll 82 
15th Messrs Blair and Brown school inspectors paid social visit to meet new  teachers 
23rd Arts and Craft Course held at Lansdowne School. Miss Aitchison attended 
27th Today is the 50th  Anniversary of the official opening of the school [The 100th  
Centennial of the School was held in 2018. School started in the now Ratana Church in 1918] 
4th March Senior classes visited Golden Shears 
9th Miss watts attended 1 day P-S1 Science Course 
10th Headteacher attended 1 Day Standard 2- FII Science Course 
11th Interschool swimming sports 
18th PTA Annual General Meeting. 
President Mr D Brown Secretary Mrs E Kempton, Treasurer Mrs V Marfell 
31st Mr H Henderson school inspector called in and visited Miss Aitchison 
14th April School reopened after Ester. Miss Aitchison absent 
18th Working bees have built a new pebble garden by the front steps, erected rustic seating 
under trees and started to erect a new fence across the waste area by the baths 
25th A working party has completed the pebble garden & Fence & repaired & painted the 
goal posts 
3rd May Miss Aitchison absent Mrs Ammundsen relieving 
6th May  Mr J McDonald Principal Masterton Intermediate addressed a well attended meeting 
of the PTA 
7th School closed for May Holidays Miss Aitchison has announced her resignation and is 
travelling to Australia 
24th Mrs B Ammundsen has been appointed in Miss Aitchison’s place. 
20th June Working party has built more rustic seating and cleared area in front of hedge 
1st July Dental Nurses checked all children’s teeth 
12th Education Day. School closed to enable teachers to attend lectures at West School 
14th Miss Watts attended Physical Education Course 
20th parent Interviews held during the week 
22nd The school choir has ben rehearsing to take part in eh annual Masterton Schools music 
festival. The first combined rehearsal was held today at Harley Street School 
3rd August Mrs Ammundsen attended a 1 day release course on Arts adb Crafts 



4th Lt Commander Bordrick  RNZN (Dunedin) visited school and spoke to pupils 
5th Arbor Day 14 English specimen trees have been planted across the top of then playing 
field. These were provided by the science Department of the Board 
8th Committee members planted 85 Lemonwood Trees along Southern Boundary 
10th Board Maintenance Officer paid annual visit for maintenance survey 
11th Music Festival matinee held this afternoon Another performance will be held tomorrow 
evening 
6th September School reopened Roll 82 
6th October Miss Watts attended science course. Mrs Kempton relieved 
18th Painting contractors has started work. The exterior and South exterior walls are to be 
repainted 
19th Mr McDonald Physical Education Adviser  visited school 
27th October Inter school sports held at Queen Elizabeth park 
28th PTA Open meeting. A large crowd attended. Guest Speaker Max Riske [Victoria 
University Lecturer in Education] 
20th November Annual Calf and Lamb and Pet Day. Took the same form as last year. An 
added attraction was a Carnival held by the Wairarapa Axeman’s Association and the North 
Island Championship standing chop 
21st Good Attendance at a working bee 
30th  Mr G A[John]  McDonald of Masterton Intermediate visited school and spoke to senior 
pupils who will attend Intermediate in 1972 
2nd December Miss Watts spent day at Lansdowne observing infant classes 
9th Annual concert was held at West School Hall 
14th Standard ¾ travelled to Donnelly’s Flat. Infant classes and Standard ½ spent the day at 
the Park 
15th School closed for year 
 

1972	
1st February School reopened Teacher Only Day 
Staff B Allwood H/T Mrs B Ammundsen Miss R Watts 
2nd February Pupils returned to school Roll 67 
2nd March Mrs Ammundsen attended reading course. Mrs Kempton relieved 
5th PTA Working Bee. Tidying grounds 
4th PTA Bottle Drive Solway and Country areas 
10th School swimming sports held today 
29th March Annual general meeting PTA President Mr J Paton, Secretary Miss R Watts, 
Treasurer Mrs Nichols 
21st April Children planted two trees to commemorate mans 5th landing on the moon- a 
Cyprus in the front pebble garden and a scarlet pin oak near  the driveway 
26th Miss Watts attending 3 day reading course  Mrs Kempton relieving 
30th A working Bee have prepared boxing for a new pebble garden near the front gate 
22nd School reopened for 2nd Term Roll 93 
24th PTA open meeting Mr Jolly Vet and Department of Agriculture Health Inspector from 
the USA gave an illustrated talk about his travels through the states 



2nd June Traffic Officer Yule visited school and spoke on preventable accidents 
9th June Messrs Silcock and Bruce Board Inspectors spent day heer. School triennial 
inspection 
29th Miss A Fergusson art specialist visited school 
30th June Relinquished duties toady to take up new appointment 
B Allwood H/T 
 
3rd July A A Lowe Head Teacher 
10th July School closed mid term break 
 
4th September R M Bradley began duties on the 4th as Head Teacher although the school was 
closed for Education Day. Teachers attended lectures and discussions at The Masterton 
Intermediate School 
6th PTA Committee held in staffroom to discuss future evenings and in particular the social 
evening of the 22nd September 
7th September Infants and Standard 1 and 2 classes went to visit  the Dominion Art Exhibits 
At the Art centre Two children Edna Hultenberg and Tom Wilkinson has work displayed but 
because of a meeting in the main room the children were not able to see these. In the 
afternoon the choir had a practice at Harley Street school for the school choir concert 
12th September  Junior Classes Standard 1 & 2 visited the Post Office as a part of their Social 
Studies programme. Some interesting oral work was evident 
13th September The Infants visited the Art Centre again and this time were able to see Edna’s 
and Tom’s exhibits 
15th September The choir visited Harley Street for the final practice before going to the Town 
Hall for Music Festival Rehearsals 
16th A working bee was held at school to plant some Pine Tree seedlings on the waste ground 
behind the Baths. It is hoped in 2 or 3 years to harvest these and sell them as Xmas Trees 
19th Most of the school visited Harley Street School in eh morning to attend the Children’s 
Art Theatre’s presentation of the Bluebird. In the afternoon the senior pupils were involved in 
Music Festival Practice at the Town Hall 
20th September Music Festival practice again in the Town Hall in the morning. The school 
performed at the evening show, singing two songs “This Child” written by Jeannine Masters 
of Palmerston north Central Normal School for the Save the Children Fund, and the title song 
from Fiddler on the roof. The second night is on Thursday and  the school choir is only 
involved in the mass choir items 
26th Mrs Ammundsen attended a Maths Inservice course at Lansdowne School from 2.30 – 4 
The course was conducted by Mr O’Hagan the Maths Adviser 
28th September Lt Colonel Hulford gave an Illustrated talk to the Standard 1-4 children on his 
life in the Navy. This interesting talk was organised by Mr Nilson (Intermediate Senior 
Assistant) for the Navy League 
4th October Mrs Ammundsen was released to attend a Science Inservice course at Lansdowne 
School for the dy. Mrs Kempton relieved 
Mr T Lyon from eh United States Navy ship__________ Spoke to the children on his life in 
the navy and his voyages around the world 



5th October Mr Bradley was absent on University examination Leave in Palmerston North. 
Mrs Kempton again relieving 
9th October Mr Nilson from Intermediate tested the Standard 4 children who will be attending 
intermediate next  year. The test used was het Otis I Q Test 
10th Miss Watts attended an Art In Service Course. Mrs Kempton relieving 
12th October The local Woman’s’ Institute had a meeting in the school this evening. This was 
their regular monthly meeting 
17th Mesdames Bellis and Bartholomew from the Tinui W D F F [Woman’s Division 
Federated Farmers] spoke at the school assembly on Anti Litter week. They also judged a 
poster competition in eh Standard “3/4  room and presented car litter bags to Debbie Field, 
Philippa Birchall and Alex Hardie for their posters 
20th October Head teacher absent on Examination Leave. Mrs Kempton relieved 
21st October School used as polling booth for the Masterton County for the byelection to 
select one member for the Licensing Trust (13 votes recorded all day) 
25th October Inter school athletics sports held at Memorial Park (Field Events) and Queen 
Elizabeth Park (Track Events) 
The following gained places: Albert Hawea 1st in shot and discus. 2nd 75 metres 
Debbie Judd 3rd 75 Metes. Jeff Neilson 3rd 50 Meters, Joanne Holdaway 3rd Long Jump, Julie 
Douglas 4th 400 metes 
The following children also competed in their respective finals but were unplaced 
Susan Esler Joanne Holdaway (75 metres) Sandra Cartwell (50 meters ) Boys relay team 
Cutting For all results of Solway School Calf Day in Log 
28th October Working Bee held to dig trenches and prepare the baths for installation of Filter 
Plant by Renall Brothers 
30th Traffic Officer Yule visited the school and spoke to each class Topic What can I do to 
prevent accidents 
3rd November Head Teacher absent on examination Leave Mrs Kempton relieved. 
4th November The annual Calf/Lamb/Sport day was held with a barbecue being held 
afterwards. Unfortunately the weather which has remained fine  until end of sports 
deteriorated and the barbecue was not quite as successful as it was hoped. An enjoyable time 
was had by those who remained. 
6th Miss Killington from  the Country Library Service spent the week at the school to assist 
with the organisation of the library. During the week the following parents   and helpers 
assisted Miss Killington. Mesdames Armstrong, Bradley, Nicholls, Paton and Smith 
November reviews were begun and will be continued next week 
10th- 11th Renall Bros installed the schools new plant but were unable to test it until the 
Power Cable has been Laid by Mr Paris 
15th Mr Full from Wellington Teachers with 13 Third Year Students visited the school from 
11-2 to gain an insight into the running of  a smaller school to compare with those seen on 
section. Lunch was supplied by the visitors 
18th A working bee was held at the school to tidy up and replace broken concrete in he baths 
area. 6 fathers attended 
20th Mrs Ammundsen was away due to illness. Mrs Kempton relieved 
25th November School was used as a polling both for the General Election (153 votes cast) 
28th Nurse ? from Harley Street Dental Clinic spoke to the children on Dental Health 



8th December Mr McDonald from the Intermediate and two ex pupils (Danny Brown and 
Jenene Bradley) spoke to the Standard 4 children and answered their questions on 
Intermediate’ Mr      
(Health Inspector) visited the school to check on the cause of the large number of grass flies 
in the school 
11th School used by the Waingawa Institute for their December meeting 
12th School went to West School to practice for the function to be held in their hall 
Wednesday night 
13th End of year function was held at West School Hall and  after the presentation of 
graduation certificates being presented to Standard 4 pupils.  Items were presented by the 
children including school singing This Child and River Song) and Carols 
14th December A trip to Mt Holdsworth for the senior class cancelled due to unfavourable 
weather and a barbecue was held at school instead. 
15th School close for Xmas Vacation. Mrs Ammundsen finished today due to dropping of roll 
number and school grade to Grade III Miss Watts is to be married during the holidays and is 
expected to return as Mrs Murdoch  
 

1973	
5th February School reopened Teacher Only Day 
Staff R Bradley HT Mrs B Ammundsen 
Mrs Murdoch accepted a transfer to Totara Drive in the place of Mrs Ammundsen 
6th February Pupils returned to school Roll 49 
7th Miss Allen Adviser to Junior Classes spent the day with Mrs Ammundsen discussing class 
programmes in the language field with particular emphasis on reading. 
8th Mr Dixon seconded to the Phys Ed Advisors Department spent the afternoon at the school 
assisting with swimming organisation in multiple classes 
14th PTA committee meeting held in the school staffroom. Date for the annual general 
meeting set for 14th March 
15th February Traffic Officer Yule visited the school to instruct the safety patrol 
Mrs Ammundsen spent the afternoon observing the junior room at Fernridge 
21st In the morning 44 children attended the Burton Puppet Theatre’s performance at Harley 
Street School. The afternoon was taken up with the North Wairarapa Country Schools 
swimming sports at the Municipal pool. The  school competed with considerable success 
22nd Mrs Ammundsen was absent observing the morning programme in the Fernridge room. 
Mrs Kempton relieved. As it is I H C week Mrs Armstrong (Who has relieved at the 
Clareville Occupation Centre) spoke to the school on the work being undertaken, outlining a 
typical school day for these children A group of 10 from the senior room then visited the 
school for the balance of the morning. It is hoped the Clareville Children can make a return 
visit in the not too distant future 
26th School Committee meetignheld in Schools 
29th The school swimming sports preceded by a brief demonstration by each class were held 
in the school baths 
2nd March The Senior Room visited the Golden Shears in the memorial hall 



7th Mrs Fullerton- Speech Therapist from Lansdowne visited the school to check on those 
children referred to her. S3/4 children travelled to Cornwall Street to organise the summer 
sports teams We are combining with Cornwall Street and Fernridge 
8th 8 children who gained places in the Country Teacher’s Swimming Sports on February 21 
took part in the North Country Schools Swimming Sports. Competitors from our school 
gained 4 firsts (Bruce Candy, Ray Cartwell, Suzanne Smith (2). 2 seconds (Suzanne Smith, 
Margaret McLaughton) and 1 3rd (Jeffrey Neilson) 
9th Mrs martin (Parent) gave the children a demonstration on spinning wool for natural wool 
garments as a follow up to the Golden shears visit 
14th The AGM of the PTA was held in the school with the following officers being elected. 
President Mr J Paton, Vice President Mr J Griffiths, Secretary Mrs S Armstrong, Treasurer  
Mr T Smith 
Committee Messers  Froggart, Neilson, Wilton, Vince. Mesdames Froggart. McDonald, 
Ammundsen, Doherty, Vince, Wilkinson 
This was followed by a film Reading and Writing that dealt with the skill of written 
expression in the Junior Classes 
22nd Traffic Officer Yule visited the school to give traffic instruction to both classes. 
26th Most of the school visited the Children’s art theatre performance of The Time Balloon at 
Harley Street School 
12th April Country Women’s Institute held their monthly meeting at the school 
16th Biennial School Committee elections were held in the school with Mr Hardie being eht 
only member of the last committee not available fro re-election to the new committee 
Chairman Mr R Rossiter, Secretary Mrs R Hawea Messrs R Candy, W Doherty, G 
Holmwood 
4th May School closed for the vacation 
21st Education Day held at Hiona  Intermediate Mr C Harper Lecturer in in education at 
Massey and Mr H Claughton Inspector of Schools at Wanganui Education Board spoke on 
current trends in science teaching 
22nd School opened for second term School roll 56 (Senior Room 29 Junior Room 27 ) Mr 
Bradley taking Standard 2-4, Mrs Ammundsen Infants Standard 1 
7th 8th June Mr Bradley attended S3 science Inservice school at West School. Mrs Kempton 
relieved. 
14th June Mr Chatfield Transport Supervisor Wellington Education Board called to discuss 
the possible extension of the West Taratahi bus route. Traffic Officer Yule also discussed the 
possible danger to children walking to the bus stop. It was felt that the route could not be 
extended as the Carterton bus come to within 1 ½ miles of the Wilton Road Chester Road 
corner and it is not practical to bring the bus up Wilton Road. The danger factor was not as 
critical as at first suspected 
25th -27th Mr Bradley attended a music course at West School. Mrs Tuffield  Relieved 
26th  North Wairarapa Country Teachers Meeting held at the school with 9 schools being 
represented. Mr Frazer Falkner music adviser with the board spoke on the new music scheme 
and its application in Multiclass situation 
29th June Mr T Hawea and Mr Rowling’s prepared a hangi for the children as a part of their 
social studies unit. An invitation was extended to parents and 20 attended 



30th working bee was held at school to sweep the asphalt and paint a number of playground 
games as well as erect 3 poles for swings and climbing ropes. 10 parents helped (Including 
Mrs Wilkinson who made tea for the workers) 
5th July Mrs Sutherland Audiometrist from the Health Department tested the new entrants and 
other children who had not been tested previously 
A group of 11 children attended a folk dancing Evening at the Kopuaranga Hall This was 
organised by Mr P Campbell at the Kopuaranga  School organised the evening although each 
school was responsible for demonstrating and teaching one dance 
9th July School closed for School Committee holiday 
Mid term break 
10th Mrs Ammundsen attended an art and craft course at East School. Mrs Kempton relieved 
(Return sent 11/7) 
23rd 16 children from the  senior room attended the Masterton Operatic Societies presentation 
of the Merry Widow in the Regent Theatre. Mrs Ammundsen took the group and commented 
most favourably on the behaviour of  our children who were a credit to themselves and their 
school 
24th July Mr T Taylor Welfare Officer of the Blind spoke to the school assembly in 
conjunction with Braille Week 
27th The National Cage Bird Show was held in the Town Hall and the school attended 
31st Nurse Rolls (Health Department) gave TB tests to new entrants and other children who 
had not received one 
7th August 7 aside rugby and netball tournament for country schools held at Wairarapa 
College. The A rugby team in the intermediate grade were unbeaten. Other teams played and 
had mixed success 
9th Mr Bradley absent due to illness. Mrs Kempton relieved 
14th Annual Maintenance Survey carried out by Mr  Wallis (Education Board Building 
Officer) Mrs Prior Board Member for Wairarapa Central and Mr Rossiter School Committee 
chairman also attended 
A party of 32 (From both rooms) were taken to the NZ Ballet Companies performance of A 
Young Persons Guide to The Orchestra Mrs Ammundsen and Mrs Tuffield  (Parent assisting 
with supervision) commented on the excellence of eh children’s behaviour 
3rd September School reopened for third term. School roll 57 (Senior Room 33, Junior Room 
24) Reorganisation was needed to make room for 7 new entrants expected during the term 
Therefore 2 Standard 1 children were moved into the Senior Room 
1st October Three enrolments brought the school room  to 61 thereby qualifying for a third 
teacher. The Board was contacted and gave approval for a third teacher to commence duties 
on the following day. The appointment would be until the end of the year 
2nd October Mrs L Tuffield commenced duties as third teacher. Rather than having a set class 
she will concentrate on groups for each room with time being made available for extra 
reading with children in both rooms who are likely to benefit from an individual or small 
group tuition 
Mr K Alexander took the school photographs 
11th Lieutenant Chandler (R N Z N ) accompanied by a Wren and a driver spoke to the 
children of the Senior Room on the RNZ Navy 
19th Combined Country school sports at Opaki School. Entire school attended 



29th October – 2nd November HT absent on examination leave Mrs Huddlestone dn Mrs 
Wright relieved 
6th November Mr Bradley attended Social Studies Inservice course- Mrs Huddlestone Reliver 
8th Wairarapa Country School Athletic Sports at Rathkeale. 18 children from  Solway 
participated 
17th School Agricultural Day held in doubt because of very wet Friday 
Athletic sports cancelled. Held successful Hangi (Prepared by Mr Hawea and Mr J Walker) 
$30 added to school funds 
27th Sing In held at Masterton Intermediate School- Standard 3 & 4 children attended. 
Mikimiki children not involved spent the morning at Solway All had lunch here. 
29th Nurse Burns, dental Nurse Harley Street addressed the children _Dental Health 
6th December Educational Trip to Palmerston North. Visited Dairy Factory at Longburn  in 
the morning and Country Library Service and/or Iron Foundry   after lunch and the Lido 
complex 
13th December return visit to Mikimiki School Programme included team games, lunch, 
concert (rehearsal for Break Up) and visit to rotary cow shed 
17th dress Rehearsal for concert- West School hall very good attendance of parents First class 
items from children (Thanks to Mrs Tuffield and Mrs Ammundsen) 
19th  School closed for Xmas Vacation Mrs Tuffield relinquished duties. 8 Standard 4 left for 
intermediate 
20th School Committee holiday in lieu of Calf and Lamb day held on Saturday 

1974	
4th February School reopened Teacher Only day 
Staff R M Bradley (H T ) Mrs B M Ammundsen Mrs D J Oliver 
Mrs Oliver is an extra staff member due to rising roll 
6th February Children returned to school Roll 64  
9th Chimney in Room 1 was demolished as it had been condemned by the Ministry of Works 
as unsafe. The furnace was moved back back on to the corner more and 2 beams arrived to be 
placed above door to strengthen and raise the ceiling. This work was undertaken by Mr 
Pinkerton and Mr Brader. For several days t was necessary to have senior classes  outside to 
enable the workmen to continue with the renovation 
11th February Sc meeting held in eh school Apologies Mr Candy & Holmwood 
14th PTA meeting held in Room 2 because of institute meeting being held in Room 1 and 
staffroom being used fro Supper. AGM of PTA set for Wednesday 13th march 
Arrangements made for Bottle Drive on 23rd February 
25th February Mr Robinson Inspector of Schools Wellington visited the school to find if there 
were any organisation problems 
20th February Mr T Martin seconded to Phys Ed Department gave swimming instructions in 
the afternoon 
22nd North Wairarapa Country School swimming sports held at the Memorial Park. 
Competitive events for the seniors Demonstration events for the Juniors 
23rd School bottle drive held. The following paretns assisted Mr and Mrs Rositer, Mr Jones, 
Mr Ryan, Mr Vince, Mr Schackleton (Jnr), Mr J Paton, Mrs Macdonald, Mrs Jones, Mrs 
Armstrong 



25th Builders returned to the school to continue the renovations completed their work on the 
1st March =. Plumbing work still to be done. 
27th Mrs Oliver absent. Mrs Kempton reliever (Return sent 1/3/74) 
4-7th HT attended Audio Visual Course run by Mr H Forman. Mrs Martin relieved (Return 
sent 20/3/74) 
7th Combined Country School Swimming Sports held at Memorial Pool 12 from the senior 
room attended to swim in the non championship events 
12th AGM of the PTA had to be called off because insufficient parents to make quorum of 20 
(Only 117 attended) Next one to be held on 19th March 
19th March 27 parents representing 16 families attended the PTA Annual General Meeting. 
The following committee was elected. Chairman Mr J Griffiths, Vice President Mr J paton, 
Secretary Mrs L Armstrong, Treasurer Mr T Smith 
Committee Mesdames Ammundsen, Fredrickson, Janes, Lamb R McKay 
Messrs Ammundsen, Bartram, Cormack, Mahupuka, Ryan 
21st Mrs Ammundsen attended Music Inservice Course at West School. Mrs Martin relieved 
(Return sent 2.4) 
2nd April School attended the Children’s art Theatre Performance of Pie of Pan at Harley 
Street. All but 3 attended 
3rd Mr J Foley photographer fro Fotochrome took individual and family photographs (only 
for those who asked) Photos will be returned to school to school on approval and those 
parents interested purchase by sending money to school. Otherwise  return  photos (Should be 
her in 3 weeks) 24th April HT absent Mrs Faulkner reliever 
20th April 2nd May 3 Graduate Students Wellington  Wellington teachers college began 4 day 
section 
2nd May North Wairarapa Country Teachers group held monthly meeting in the school. Main 
business discussion on cumulative report form Carried over to June meeting at Fernridge 
7th May Head Teacher absent on Inservice Planning for January Refresher Courses 
Administration and Organisation in Sole and Two Teacher Schools (second Meeting First 
held April 24th) Mrs Fowler relieved 
8th Mrs Oliver released to attend One Day Art and Craft Course. Mrs Fowler relieved 
27th May School reopened Roll 71 (Senior Room 23, Middle Room 28, Infants 20) 
7th June HT attended Planning committee meeting for TRCC in January Mrs Fowler relieved 
19th June Messrs Robinson and Evan’s spent the day at school. Personal inspection of Head 
Teacher combined with school inspection 
20-21st June Mrs Ammundsen attended Phys Ed In service course at East School Mrs Wright 
relieved. 
21st June HT attended planning committee meeting of TRC January. Mrs Fowler relieved 
30th Mr P Ellery (Maths Adviser) and Mr N Bennett (Science Adviser) visited the school to 
discuss current trends in their respective fields 
24th Mr G Simpson Sales Rep for Ashton’s left a display to be viewed by staff. A core library 
(Set F) was purchased out of the library grant for use in the Senior Room 
13th July A working bee was held to plant 400 pine trees which are to be cut for Xmas trees 
or posts. They were enough to cover ½ the waste section behind the baths. 9 families were 
represented 



20th  A further working bee was held to finish planting the waste section. Messrs 
Ammundsen, Griffith, Mahupuka, and Rossiter assisted. 
9th September School reopened for third term Roll 78 Staff as for second term A group of 5 
Standard 2 students  were transferred to senior room 
18th Fotochrome representative called to take group photographs 
7th – 8th Mrs Oliver attended at the In Service Course for new book 1 Maths Text, Mrs Fowler 
relieved 
October A group of the senior children attended the Intermediate Operetta The Parker Plan 
23rd North Country Group Athletic Sports held at Fernridge Only the seniors participated due 
to the very wet weather (21 competed) 
24th Calf and Lamb Day held Good response lambs (22) 
25-28 School closed for Labour weekend break. Friday 25th a holiday granted by Governor 
General on his visit in eh second term 
7th November 21 Solway children competed at the Wairarapa Country Schools Athletic 
Sports held at Rathkeale College 
27th 15 children competed in Masterton Primary School Athletics meeting held at Memorial 
park 
3rd December Head Teacher attended planning committee in Palmerston North for January 
Vacation Course Mrs Barry relieved 
4th Mr McDonald Principal Masterton Intermediate School . he was assisted by 2 of last years 
standard 4 pupils Suzanne Smith and Ray Cartwell 
December Mr C A Anderson newly appointed Principal (From 1st February 1975) visited the 
school 
Mr Nilsen Deputy Principal Masterton Intermediate tested the Standard 4 children’s IQ 
 

1975	
3rd February Commenced duties today as Principal C A Anderson  Other staff members are 
Mrs B M Ammundsen and Mrs E M Miller 
4th February Children returned to school Roll 70 Standard 4 9, Standard 3 15, Standard 2 8, 
Standard 1 8, Upper Infants 6 pupils, Lower infants 25 pupils. Swing door leading from the 
corridor to the toilet are broken over the holidays was repaired. The Flag Pole fell down ove 
the holidays and will not be replaced at present 
6th February School closed New Zealand Day 
10th First Sc meeting for the year Mrs Ammundsen absent and Mrs Hopkirk took her class 
12th February Mrs M D Mahupuku commenced duty as teacher aide for 10 hours a week. 
First PTA meeting for the year 
13th Mr Kelly Visiting teacher called. [ Visiting teachers were appointed in larger towns to 
visit families and to deal with problem families and children] 
17th Working Bee held yesterday to chop firewood, erect new seats wound the swimming 
pool and to tidy the waste areas. Mr R Robertson School Inspector visited the school 
20th February Plumber repaired a broken cistern in the Boys’ toilet block 
21st February School swimming display and sports held at 1 pm There was a large turnout of 
parents 
25th North Wairarapa Country group swimming sports. All pupils participated 



27th The whole school attended a performance by the burton Puppet theatre at Harley St 
School 
7th March Wairarapa Country Schools swimming sports for placed swimmers at the 25th 
February meet. 8 children selected to swim in the Wairarapa Primary Schools swimming 
sports on March 13 
10th March Mark Anderson Standard 1 hit on head by thrown softball bat, stitches required. 
Mr D Robinson School Inspector visited the school N Z E D requested that the Upper Manaia 
Road Boundary Trees be topped as they are almost touching the high tension powerlines 
12th  Combining with Fernridge and Cornwall St schools for interschool sport 
19th PTA Annual Meeting There was a large turnout of parents Officers elected were  
President Mr Ryan, Vice President Mr Cormack, Secretary Mrs Janes, Treasurer Mr 
Amundsen  
 Committee Mesdames Allen, Armstrong, R McKay, Griffith, Mahupuku. Messrs Paton, 
Wilton, Anderson, H McKay, Curtis, Griffith 
23rd Several children participated in the 8 mile run walk, jog conducted by the Masterton 
Joggers [12.87 Kilometres] 
25th The school radio was repaired. 8 children were put through 100 m and 200 m swimming 
tests at the centennial pool 
27th The whole school attended a performance by Children ‘s art theatre at Harley Street 
School 
2nd April  Mr Scott a pervious head teacher at the school paid a social visit 
N Z E D contacted and requested to top the road boundary trees. Paul Rossiter employed for 
1 ½ hours a week grounds maintenance 
4th Mrs Miller at an Art and Craft Course and Mrs martin Relieved 
5th Inter school cross country relays. Two boys’ teams and two girls’ teams entered. Girls “A” 
team came 5th and Boys “A” team came 19th out of  a large field of entries 
7th Nurse Rolls Public Health Nurse contacted re two suspected school sore cases. 
10th An open morning was held and Mrs Anderson provided Morning tea There was a good 
response from parents 
15th Mr Moriarty from P O S B called and presented a cheque for $33 
16th Mrs Ammundsen at  a health course and Mrs Fowler relieved 
21st School Committee elections Members as follows. Chairman- I H Hopkirk, Secretary 
Treasurer R M Allen, Messrs J R Griffith, G R Mahupuku, C G Freeman 
24th Anzac Day featured at Today’s assembly 
28th Visitor from Sri Lanka talked to Standard ¾ pupils. Amundsen family will light the 
furnace during the winter term 
1st May Mr Cormack made a supply of 10 padder tennis bats 
2nd may Received a new aluminium extension ladder as a replacement for the wooden ladder 
which disappeared over the Xmas Break 
5th May 2 Shortened course graduate students from Wellington Teacher’s College observing 
in the school for this week 
7th May Working Bee arranged over the holidays to remark the netball courts and asphalt 
games in yellow, to re mark the soccer and rugby fields and to grade the rough spots which 
are present and cannot be mown along the railway boundary and het swimming pool fence 



boundary. Baths committee elected as follows Messrs Freeman, Mahupuku, Cormack and 
Mrs Janes 
9th Maintenance carried out on school record player 
27th Received 24 pairs of rhythm sticks made by Mr Cormack 
29th Miss R Graham a missionary from Eritrea spent two days at school to familiarise herself 
with N Z primary curriculums and teaching methods 
5th June Mrs Miller attended an art and craft course at Central School Mrs Hopkirk Relieved 
6th Began a cultural programme 2/3 each Friday. The whole school were divided into 3 
groups and worked a four week period in sewing, music making and gymnastics before 
rotating to another activity 
10th Mr Amundsen attended a gymnastic course and Mrs Fowler relieved 
A group of 11 Makora College 6th Formers visited the school during the afternoon 
11th Mr R Hopkirk Rural Adviser spoke to a well attended parents evening on Mathematics. 
A new Singer Graylex movie projector was demonstrated to teaches, PTA Committee and 
School Committee members by Mr Eglington. A decision was made at the meeting to 
purchase the machine 
13th  Light switch in corridor repaired 
16th New special shaped coal bucket received 
17th Mid Tear surveys this week 
19th Banda broke down. Sent to Wellington for major repairs [ Banda is a printing machine] 
24th June Milestone photographer took individual colour photographs 
26th Several school parents and two teachers attended a quiz evening at Opaki School. Nurse 
Rolls conducted TB testing in the junior room 
1 July Overhead projector received as part of basic equipment 
2nd Rope fence erected alongside path at south end of the school to prevent a muddy track 
developing on the grassed area 
7th Pupil reports sent home Parent Interviews on the 7th and 8th 3- 4 p.m. and 7-9. Participated 
in a winter sports tournament for town schools in MASTERTON 1-3 p.m. 
14th July Mid Term Break 
21st Began a whole school social studies unit based on pacific Island studies. This study 
integrated with other subjects ran for the whole week 
22nd No water in ther school. Mr Piotrowski contacted and repaired the main water supply. 
Light switch outside staffroom replaced 
23rd Visitor at the school to show Articles of Polynesian clothing and to demonstrate island 
dance patterns 
30th Mrs Miller attended aa standard 1 maths course. Traffic Officer spoke and showed films 
to Rooms 1 & 2 
1st August Southerly storm hit the school at 2 p.m.  2 large tress on the railway boundary fell. 
Many bt=ranches were broken on the larger trees. The Waingawa Bridge was closed for a 
time. The school buses did not run. All pupils were held at school until collected by parents. 
The last child was collected at 5 p.m. 
7th Hockey sticks borrowed from Harley Street School S2/4 given special coaching by Mrs 
Vince 



15th August School social held in the Waingawa Hall There was a very good attendance. 
Country Schools Winter Tournament at the Wairarapa College. One boys and one girls team 
competed in the gymnastics festival at the stadium 
19th Sight and Hearing testing of new entrants since 19th August 1974 
20th Lock fixed to the door under the front of the school Gym ropes attached to shelter shed 
and fixing for a gym bar completed 
1st September A meeting was held in eh school with Mr Cricket from the Parks and Reserves 
Department to discuss the suitability of trees to plant along the school boundary and in the 
rockery. Present Mrs Ryan, Mrs R McKay, Mr Anderson  
9th September Grade 1 and 2 gymnastic schedule  practised by the school To be continued 
once  a week 2-3 p.m 
17th September P T A Film evening to demonstrate our new movie projector- 24 parents 
present 
19th Grade 1 and 2 gym badge testing – 25 children were successful 
22nd High Jump and Long jump pits prepared prepared for sand and sawdust deliveries. Sited 
along the Upper Manaia Road boundary behind the football posts. Gordon Tarrant Art 
Adviser Called 
26th Tractor digger excavated holes for planting shrubs and deepened the long jump pit. Main 
water supply pipe was cut. Mr B McKay carried out repairs 
27th Working bee planted shrubs, completed the jumping pit and cleared and planted the 
pebble gardens. The following shrubs were planted 8 Lemonwood, 20 photini, 21 
enconymous along the baths boundary fence. 1 liquid amber, 1 weeping flowering peach, 1 
Waratah and across the edge of the top field/ The holes were deeply filled with topsoil before 
planting. 4 conifers, 1 nandina, 1 variegated cotoneaster, 4 flaxes  in the stone garden at the 
front entrance 
2nd October Senior school harrier run at Mikimiki 
6th October Music Festival dress rehearsal at Masterton Intermediate. Evening performance 
8/10/75 Standard 4/3 children in the massed choir. School percussion item controlled by Mrs 
Miller. Favourable comments on our school’s performance. Maori Culture course at Te Ore 
Ore marae. 7th-  12th Mrs Hopkirk relieved each day for all staff members to attend on 
successive days. 
11th Baths committee working be. Cleaning and Painting 
16th Open morning throughout the school This was well attended by parents Morning Tea 
provided by Mrs Anderson  
20th Open athletic sports were held at Bideford 
28th October Daylight projector screen purchased by PTA 
30th School dental nurse spoke to all classes. 
3rd November S3/4 visited Hansells 
6th Area sports at Rathkeale- cancelled due to wet weather 
7th November School flower show 
8th Calf, Lamb and Pet morning. Athletic  sports in the afternoon there was a very large 
number of parents and friends 
11th Standard ¾ to visit the trout hatchery. Room 2- Standard 2 visited the Arts Centre. The 
tractor rotary mower broke a window in room 3 
14th Music trolley made by Mr Bicknell delivered today 



The whole school travelled in two buses to Mataikona on the Wairarapa Coast to study rock 
pools 
19th 24 children competed in the Masterton Town Schools Athletic Sports 
20th School without water Mr Piotrowski contacted and carried out major repairs to the main 
pipe 
21st School Committee holiday 
24th Inter school summer sports begins. Mrs Miller to Australia for thee dasy and Mrs 
Hopkirk took her place. 
27th Many children in Room 1 absent with chicken pox 
28th Class Photos taken by Alan Cooke Studios 
1st December Baths filled Filter Pump electric motor broke down 
Class swimming commences 
9th Resuscitation taken by Miss Booth of Solway College. Talk and film in assembly 
followed by class instruction on the mannikins. Borough Health Inspector sprayed corridor 
and staffroom walls with contact fly spray in order to eradicate fly nuisance in this area of the 
school 
10th Mr McDonald Masterton Intermediate assisted by 2 ex Solway pupils C Ammundsen and 
J Mahupuku spoke to the Standard 4 pupils 
16th End of year break up rehearsal in Masterton West School hall 
17th School break up in West School Hall 
 

1976	
2nd School reopened Teachers only Staff members are C Anderson, G Miller, B Ammundsen. 
North Group Teachers Meeting was held at Fernridge at 1 p.m. 
3rd Children returned to school  
6th New Zealand Day School closed 
16th New school lunch scheme in operation. Meat Pies delivered and heated at school. 
Sandwiches prepared by 2 PTA mothers. Raisins and fruit included in each lunch 
18th Interschool swimming sports were held at The Masterton War Memorial Pool The 
weather was excellent and some fine performances were recorded by our Senior Swimmers 
24th Mr Piotrowski plumber called to fix overflowing cistern and clear a blocked toilet sump 
School cassette tape recorder  was missing from its container this morning. The police and 
Board were advised 
25th Mr Pinkerton was called to fix pump on the baths filtration plant Received a new carpet 
square for Room 2 
26th School maintenance survey at 2.30 p.m. Two Board Members, 2 committee members 
and Principal Present 
School fire Drill held today 
2nd march Mrs Miller attended an art course. Mrs Perry took her class. 200 Country Library 
Service books received in the new exchange. 65 packets of seeds and bulbs ordered through 
the Board’s supplier 
3rd Mrs Miller attended a music course. Mrs Perry  took her class 
4th Mrs Miller attended a S2 Maths course. Mrs Perry took her class 



5th Country Schools swimming sports were held at the War Memorial Pool. School fire 
extinguisher was checked and refilled by an operator from Nova Supplies. A truck load of 
coke was delivered today [Coke is coal with the gas removed from it. Good for fires] 
8th Combined softball training with Cornwall Street and Fernridge. Mrs Miller attending a 
Social Studies Course. Mrs Hopkirk is taking her class-  8th to 10 march 
10th The Whole school attended a performance by the Burton’s Puppet theatre at Harley 
Street School. The children were transported in Private Cars 
11th Wairarapa Primary Schools swimming sports were held in Masterton at 7p.m. Five 
children competed plus a relay team. Mr McConnell Rural Adviser called 
15th Mrs Ammundsen attended a science course. Mrs Hopkirk took her class. Mr Piotrowski 
called to rectify a blocked toilet pipe near the septic tank 
16th Mrs Miller attended a science course, Mrs perry took her class 
17-18th Mr Anderson attended a science course. Mrs Perry took room 3 
17th PTA Annual meeting 26 parents and 3 teachers present. The following parents were 
elected President Mr Ryan. Vice President Mr Cormack. Secretary Mrs Jones. Treasurer  Mrs 
Ammundsen Committee Mr Mahupuku, Perkins, Wilton, Priday, McKenzie. Messrs Lowers, 
McKay, Cowie, Curtis 
3rd April Two boys teams and two girls teams competed in the Primary Schools Cross 
Country Relays conducted by Masterton harrier Club at Makora College. The Girls A team 
were placed 4th out of 35 entries. The new green and gold T Shirts were worn by the team 
members and they looked very smart. 30 shirts have been purchased by the PTA 
 
5th Review tests are being held this week in both rooms 2 and 3 
7th Mr Piotrowski contacted about recurring blockages in the girls’ toilet block. He called to 
work on the septic tank 
12th Two graduate students from Wellington teachers College are in the school for this week  
School baths officially closed and keyholders notified 
15th Rooms 2 and 3 Test Books sent home today for parents to sign 
21st Electricians and plumbers at school completing approved Maintenance work 
22nd Mrs Miller attended a S2 Mathematics Course. Mrs Perry took her class. A technician 
from Nova supplies called to deliver a new gas fire extinguisher for the school  
He also demonstrated to the senior classes the problems involved in using fire safety 
equipment which has ben tampered with 
23rd Mr Moriarty Post Office Savings Bank called to present the school with a cheque for $36 
This is an increase in total deposits compared with the last financial year. Anzac Day featured 
at today’s assembly 
24th A most successful working bee was held in and the following jobs were completed 
1 Excavation boxing and concreting of the main drive kerbing 
2 Cleaning out of all the spouting around the school buildings 
3 Removing weeds from the sealed areas and straightening edges 
4 Chopping dry firewood for the winter term 
5 Clearing long grass from around the shrubs 
6 Welding netball poles. 
There was a large turnout of parents 



26th Integrated arts week for the whole school based on a Norse legend was begun will 
culminate in an open display for parents 
3rd May Open morning postponed from 30th April because of wet weather held today. All 
rooms combined to re-enact a Norse Legend in full dress to music. There was an excellent 
response from parents .The children the escorted their parents around the classrooms to view 
the pleasing variations in art  work This was followed by Morning Tea outside 
4th Fire Drill was held today 
5th A meeting was held at the main entrance to discuss the traffic problem occurring in Upper 
Manaia Road. Representation from Masterton Borough Council (Mayor, Engineer, Town 
Clerk) The School Committee  (Hopkirk, Griffith) The principal, attended this meeting. 
Negotiations are continuing but the speed limit will be reduced to 70 Km/h 
7th Movie Projector sent to Lower Hutt for repair (Still under guarantee) Hearing and vision 
testing was carried out today. A reporter and photographer from the Times Age were at 
school this morning to observe the whole school participating together in a regular fitness 
circuit. Term ends 
26th May Class reorganisation due to increasing roll number in Room 1. Sic children 
transferred from Room 1 to Upper infants in Room 2. Six Standard 2 children transferred to 
Room 3. Roll numbers now Rom 1 25, Room 2 24, Room 3 29 
25th Strong southerly storm caused outside door of room 1 to slam shut shattering the glass 
panel. No one was injured. The school telephone was out of of order owing to storm damage 
27th Cultural clubs began today. Gymnastics Mr Anderson, Music Making Mrs Miller, 
Needlework Mrs Amundsen assisted by an enthusiastic group of parents 
31st Rugby and soccer field marked out by Mr Curtis and a group of parents. The lower 
branches of the main drive trees were also trimmed to eliminate the danger of children 
running into them 
9th Staffroom zip water heater burnt out at the automatic switch 
10th Zip repaired Mr Snelgrove Manager of Blue Bus Co called to discuss the problems 
associated with rerouting the Cornwall Road Perry’s Road East Taratahi Bus 
11th A new metal pipe rail has been fixed to the sides of the playground slide. The work was 
done by Mr Cowie, Mr Lowes and Mr Curtis 
12th A working Bee was held with committee members to clean out the storage area under the 
school. Materials purchased for the library extensions were placed there as well. A playhouse 
for the Junior Children was erected from 2 Four foot by Four foot wooden cylinders 
16th A round robin winter sports tournament between Masterton Schools was postponed 
because of bad weather 
17th Nine Makora College students spent an hour at school observing the school at work. A 
new swing ball tape was purchased 
22nd Norfolk Road, Chester Road, Wilton’s Road bus did not run because of the icy road 
conditions 
23rd 14  parents plus Mrs Miller and Mr Anderson attended the Quiz Evening at Opaki. Mrs 
Miller’s team gained first place and a $5 book voucher. Mr Anderson’s team gained second 
place in a very enjoyable evening 
24th Advised tha the Masterton Trust Lands Trust has set aside $50 for the library extension. 
Mrs Wilkie Park Tennis Club gave the school 2 dozen tennis balls. 
29th Nurse Rolls called to carry out Rubella Injections 



30th Mr Piotrowski called to clear the blocked sewage pipe and to investigate the cause of the 
recurring problems 
2nd July The carpenter began approved maintenance work 
5th July School reports sent home Bitumen seal was laid in the main drive and carpark 
6th Parent  interviews were held as follows Tuesday 3-4 and 7- 8.30. Thursday 3-4, Wed 3-4. 
There was an excellent response from parents 
7th Speech therapist looked at referred problems and tested all the standard 4 children 
12th July Mid term break 
13th Mr Priday delivered 2 trailer loads of coloured stones for the small garden near the drive 
entrance. A hook was attached to the extra door in Room 1 to guard against possible 
accidents on windy days 
14th Mr Cowie was elected PTA deputy chairman to replace Mr Cromack who has returned to 
the UK Mr Armstrong takes Mr Cromack’s place on eh baths committee. The proposed plan 
for developing an adventure playground was again shown to the committee and discussed. 
The PTA have authorised the  payment of $250 to the School Committee for the library 
extension. The school combined for winter games against Lansdowne with Cornwall St and 
Fernridge to play 
16th A very heavy fall of snow disrupted eh school bus runs. The Norfolk Road Chester Road 
Wiltons Road bus did not run. 8 children were taken to the memorial stadium in Masterton to 
sit their gymnastic tests. All passed. The working bee arranged for tomorrow (Saturday) to 
top the macrocarpa trees along the railway boundary has been postponed because of the 
heavy snowfall 
22nd Nurse rolls completed the rubella injections. The carpentry and plumbing maintenance 
was completed today 
23rd School social was held in the Waingawa Hall. There was a good attendance of parents 
30th July 4th August Combined with Fernridge School today for sport practice in preparation 
for the Wairarapa Country Schools Winter tournament 
5th Winter Tournament postponed. The whole school attended a performance by the 
children’s art theatre at Harley St  
6th Winter sports tournament cancelled 
20th August Building permit for library extension  received. Term Ends 
6th September School resumes. Mrs Miller absent for whole week due to illness Mrs Hogg 
relieving 
10th 250 Library Books received on new exchange 
21st Mr Godden Builder started the library extension 
23rd Main Drive concrete edging completed 
24th Filtration Pump pump motor burnt out even though it has been regularly run during term 
two. The school water supply fails. A burst pipe was discovered in the power board yard. 
Piotrowski plumber contacted cannot carry out any repairs until Monday 27th 
28th Mrs Miller attended a music course Mrs Whitcombe took her class 
1st October Mrs Miller -absent illness and Mrs Whitcombe took j=her class. Room 1 visited 
Griffiths farm to see lambs and foals 
5th Rooms 1 and 2 visited Hood Aerodrome 
7th Mrs Jane Stewart showed slides to the children of their families recent overseas trip 



14th A cross country run for all our children was held at a farm near Mikimiki School Mr 
Frogatt delivered a load of sawdust for the high jump pit. Mr Piotrowski plumber fixed a 
blocked drain outside Room 1 and repaired the baths pump 
15th The Youth Aid Officer Constable Wright spoke to each classroom. The fly problem is 
bad and Nurse Rolls will again report to  the Borough Council 
21st Members of the Education Board were at the school on a fact finding visit. Plumber 
overhauled the baths filter 
25th An integrated arts study on Greece being held this week Mr Bob Hopkirk School 
Inspector called to compile a report to het Board on our library extension 
28th October Room 3 children attended a performance by the Inter Minstrels 
29th Rooms 2/3 visited the show at the Solway showgrounds 
1st November Mr Alan Cooke took class photographs. Mrs Diamond demonstrated flower 
arrangement to the children  The tractor mower unit backed into the shelter shed and broke a 
corner post 
3rd I was on examination leave and Mrs Whitcombe took Room 3 
5th November School flower show 
6th Pet Calf lamb show Athletic sports in afternoon 
18th Standard 4 children attended a country school social ay Kopuaranga Hall 
Nurse Rolls called to investigate an outbreak of school sores and head lice 
24th Interschool Athletics at Queen Elizabeth park 
26th Began class instructional swimming programme 
29th Mr Bray road traffic instructor spoke to S3/4 children School gala meeting held at school 
this evening 
7th Septic Tank cover broken by Plumber’s truck they repaired 
A corridor window was broken by vandals 
11th Gala and auction most successful $1027 raised for library extension 
14th School break up held at West School in the hall 
16th School closed 
 

1977	
1st February School reopened Teachers only Staff members. C Anderson, G Miller, B 
Ammundsen. North Group Teachers meeting held 1 p.m. 
7th February Traffic officer Bray called Mr P Austin School inspector called at the school 
10th Meeting with School Committee members, principal, Mrs Pryor the Education Board 
ward member and members of the Masterton Borough Council (Mayor, Town Clerk. 
Engineer) to discuss the road problem outside the main gate 
11th Fire drill held 
15th The school water supply pump failed today. Plumber called 
16th North Group swimming sports held at Memorial  pool 
17th Mr Les Bayley Phys Ed Adviser took all classes for swimming instruction 
22nd  The whole school attended a performance by the Burton Puppet  at Harley St School 
26th School bottle drive 
28th School closed holiday to commemorate the Queen’s visit 
1st March Wairarapa Country Schools swimming sports in Masterton 



2nd March School attended Golden Shears. Plumber replaced library spouting. Cleaner 
contacted re unsatisfactory state of room 2 floor. Floor cleaning had gone tacky 
8th A meeting with School Committee and PTA representatives to discuss land acquisition by 
the Board. The area adjoined to the swimming baths planted in pines 
10th School swimming sports held It was a fine day and there  was a good turnout of parents. 
Painting of the school exterior was completed today 
11th Water supply pump broke down. Plumber called for urgent repairs 
14th Whole school working this week in aspects of science 
15th Maintenance official called with carpet samples for library and  a paint chart to select 
colours. Repairs again carried out on water supply pump well is almost dry. School name 
plate to be made up 
17th Fire extinguishers checked today 
24th Mr Wilson from Dr Barnardo Homes spoke to the children 
26 School participated in harrier club relays 2 Boys and 2 girls teams entered . All runners 
acquitted themselves well 
29th School again without water Plumber called urgently. Well is full of debris  and needs 
cleaning out. 
30th A new fire grate was delivered. School reunion meeting planned for April 24th. School 
will be 60 years old in February 1978 
4th April 4 graduate students from Wellington teachers College here 
5th Mrs Mahupuka teachers aid  plus two parents attended a library book repair session at 
West School today 
6th Speech therapist at school Miss Killington from Country Library Service called to discuss 
plans for our new library 
13th Toilet cisterns  blocked with grit from well. Plumber called 
16th  A well attended   working bee topped the railway boundary macrocarpa trees and 
painted inside the library 
18th School Committee elections were held 20 people attended. Those elected wee I Hopkirk 
(Chairman) G Mahupuka (Secretary- Treasurer) J Griffith, K Southey, Mrs D Mackay 
22nd Open afternoon for parents to view culmination of Greek Legend study involving ther 
whole school. Large Turnout 
29th 60th Reunion Meeting held to form a committee. 25 people 
25th May Winter Sports at Fernridge School 
26th 2nd Reunion meeting held in the school Clubs will start this week. Gym, Art, Handcraft 8 
mothers to help. Reunion to take place first Saturday in February 1978 
30th Curtain rails and runners put up on high window Room 1 
31st Vision and Hearing testing carried out. Mrs Mackay and Mrs Cowie helping with 
gymnastics during lunch hour. Mrs Hopkirk and Mrs Miller helping with girls sport. School 
nameplate erected by Board Carpenter 
1st June Pump sucking air Well is unsatisfactory 
Cleaners to apply a new type of dressing 
3rd Carpet layer called to provide quote for completing library 
7th Mr Tarrant [Gordon] art adviser took painting with Room 1 Mr McLean from Opossum 
Eradication Committee spoke to the children about bait laying in the the area 



8th Water supply again off Well drillers called to investigate the area prior to drilling a new 
well. 
10th Mr Cross welded the soccer goals 
13th A corridor window was broken sometime over the weekend 
15th Interschool sports tournament. Standards  2/3/4 playing hockey, rugby soccer and 
netball. Curtains made by parents and hung in library 
20th Fotochrome photographer took individual colour photos. 
22nd Mr Tarrant art adviser took painting with Room 2 
24th Folk Dance open morning postponed because of weather. Hole in playground behind 
library filled in by Messrs Mahupuka and Torrance 
28th Mr Anderson at a visual aids course. Mrs Udy took Room 3. School maintenance survey 
1st July Open morning held followed by folk dancing display 
5th July Contractors came to make a “pull in” for the school buses at the front gate. Parent 
interviews to discuss reports this week. Tues, Wed, Thursday 
8th July Standard 2/3/4 Field Trip to Mount Bruce Bird Reserve 
11th Mid term break. 100 library books received as a setting up loan 
13th Interschool sports tournament in Masterton 
21st Pluming maintenance completed. Book display at school 
27th Mrs Ammundsen at an infant teachers course. 27/28/29. Mrs Oliver in Room 1. Winter 
sports tournament in Masterton 
1st August Mrs Miller at a funeral and Mrs Oliver took Room 2 
2nd Mr Bray Road traffic officer spent 3 days with R1/2 Mr Tarrant came to a staff meeting 
on art “prints”. A new well was drilled for the school supply beside the old site in the Power 
Board yard. Drilled to 30 feet with a 4 inch pipe and pump overhauled. (Bricknell- Carterton) 
5th Cleaners contracted to clean library each Friday. Extra curtain rails and runners erected in 
Rooms 2/3 by School Committee for upper curtains 
8th Whole school doing art prints this week 
9th Water supply cut off Well driller contacted to repair 
12th Postponement of winter sports tournament at Wairarapa College 
15th Iron and Bronze badge gym tests. Grades 1 and 2 at school 
22 passed grade 1 7 passed grade 2. 3 dozen recorders purchased 
17th Mrs Miller sick Mrs Whitcombe at school (18th and 19th too) 
18th North group of schools cultural evening at Makora College 2 library tables and 6 chairs 
delivered. Bullet holes in fence outside library. Police advised. Police to survey the school 
grounds regularly out of school hours 
5th September 250 library books on new exchange received. Coke delivered 
7th Cancellation of Country Schools winter sports tournament 
12th September Mrs Miller sick and Mrs Udy took Room 2 
13th Working bee in library to repair books- 6 mothers. Received a new library cabinet and 
stand 
15th The whole school attended Children’s Art Theatre at Harley Street 
22nd Public Health Nurse to check new entrants Mr Hedley from Board checked ? box for 
playground equipment 
3rd October Library shelving delivered. Typewriter and Listening post delivered. [ A listening 
post was a set of headphones plugged into a box with a tape recorder / radio attached] 



10th Water supply stopped Plumber contacted to repair ‘12th Mrs Millar at a music course 
12th/13th Mrs Udy took R2 
18th Cross Country run at Mikimiki. Reading workshop purchased 
19th  new rubbish it dug alongside baths fence 
25th Mr Anderson on examination leave. Mrs Ramson in Room 3 
27th  No bus running due to Driver’s Strike 
Sawdust delivered for pumping pits 
1st November School mower sent in for major repairs 
4th School flower show 
5th Lambs. Calves pets Library Opening $150 worth of books purchased by parents and 
donated to library.- nameplates inserted School athletic sports. Excellent response from 
parents 
8th November North Group Athletic Sports held at Solway 150 junior s did tabloids 
120 Seniors did field events. Running races held in Mr Griffiths paddock 
9th Miss Killington visited our library  for Country Library Service 
15th November Baths regulations sent out and keys sold for $5 
17th Town schools sports tournament. Solway organising cricket 
18th November School Committee holiday 
23rd Board building inspector and architect called to site additional classroom for increased 
roll 
25th Country Schools athletic sports at Queen Elizabeth park 
30th S2/3/4 attended a musical concert at Masterton Intermediate 
5th December Vandalism over weekend Outside extension speaker stolen from the building 
7th Town schools sports tournament Solway organising 2 aside cricket 
12th Standard 4 children attended Masterton Intermediate 
14th School break up in West School Hall Talent Quest Held 
This was organised by our Standard 4 children 
16th Term ends 
 

1978	
30th January School reopened  teacher only day. Staff members are C Anderson, G Miller, B 
Ammundsen and Miss J Thompson. North group meeting at 1 p.m. 
31st January Children at school Carpet in Room 1 to be replaced 
7th Mr Bray called to talk to traffic wardens 
10th Fire drill 
15th Mr P Austin school inspector called 
17th 2 windows broken over the holidays replaced by Carpenter. 
20th North Group swimming sports held in Masterton for children 71 juniors from all school 
involved invited to Solway for a swimming programme 
21st Mrs Bamford our new ward member on the Board called to discuss our road problems 
24th Projector screen returned from repair shop 
28th Mrs Ammundsen at an infant mathematics course 28th March 1st /2nd 
1st March Mr Anderson attending an outdoor education course 1/2//3 Mrs Evans in Room 3. 
Room 3 attended a performance by the Impulsive Theatre Group at Harley Street School 



6th School swimming sports Visit by Inspectors Rogers and Scott for school inspection. 
Scrambling net received and ropes for climbing ready for frame 
 
NEW LOG  

1984	
30TH January  Teacher only Day  
Staff remains same as in 1993  
Principal M R Dixon, Teachers Mrs E H Tarrant, Mrs G M Miller, Mrs B Ammundsen 
Teacher Aide Mrs M Mahupuku 
Morning spent planning programmes especially new reading developmental programme with 
Mrs Taylor Reading Resource Teacher.  Afternoon principal attended Rural Principal’s 
Liaison meeting at Purnell. [Purnell House was the old Girls’ Boarding House for Wairarapa 
College and was taken over by education bodies for a number of years] Rest of staff prepared 
rooms and programmes 
31st First Day with Children Roll of 74 
Mrs Taylor in school for all of week 1 
7th February Mr E palmer School inspector visited 
8th Unemployed workers union started work on grounds. Approximately 250 hours allowed 
for at no cost to school 
Mother helps making poetry cards 
10th February Round Table gave children stickers as part of their nationwide child safety 
campaign Newspaper Cutting in log 
15th The old well under the water tower has been filled in by Board after School Committee 
request. Principal attending summer series of lectures in Upper Hutt over the next four 
Wednesday evenings 
17th Miss Barbara Murison Primary Library Adviser spent morning at school advising on 
ways to develop library in school 
21st The PTA barbecue set down for today has been cancelled because of very windy weather 
6th March Mrs Tarrant attended Maths course for introduction of new Modern School 
Mathematics [MSM] Bk 2 
7th School swimming sports held in school pool A large turnout of parents saw all children 
participating 
9th Mr Ewen Stewart at school to discuss scheme revision with Principal 
12th PTA Annual General Meeting 27 parents present and a new young committee elected. 
The Principal and Mrs Miller then gave a talk entitled Your Child and Reading in which the 
School Reading Programme was explained and ways parents could held their child discussed. 
A very successful meeting 
In general business the safety of the chemicals being used at the adjoining Farmland Property 
was raised. Principal to contact Health Department for advice on testing water 
14th Country school swimming sports at War Memorial Pool Masterton 
15th Bicycle Day at school as part of Road Safety unit 
20th Mr Wilmhurst from Catchment Board took water sample test 
28th Winter sports practices commence. Mrs Lowes is coaching one netball team consisting 
of Standard 3-4 girls and to be entered in 7th grade 



5 Standard 3-4 boys are playing for a combined Solway- Fernridge team to be coached by Mr 
Vickery (Fernridge) 
31st Masterton Harrier Club Cross Country at Sports Bowl. 2 boys teams and 1 girls team 
competed (12 children involved) 
5th April Junior Adviser (Kate Syme) at school all morning 
9th Mr Fearon Senior Health Inspector took water samples to send to Christchurch 
11th April North Zone Cross Country at Mikimiki  All children Standard 1 and upwards 
competed. Photo of Hamish Graham attached 
13th April Toady was a erd letter day for our school. We had a special assembly to present 5 
children with special awards from the World Children’s Art Exhibition held in Korea. Mrs H 
Dashfield President of the Wairarapa Arts Centre [Now Aratoi] made the presentation and a 
camera crew from TVNZ’s Video Dispatch also filmed and interviewed the children 
Medal winners were Gold Medal Cathy Anderson (Now at Masterton Intermediate) Silver 
Medal James Rankin. Merit awards John Bath, Rebecca Lowes, Chelsea Haworth 
Photos and articles from Times Age 17th April (2 pages) 
19th Interzone Cross Country at Mikimiki 
27th Mr Bill Hedley [Wellington Education Board] visited re ventilation in withdrawal space 
at school. School Committee suggested on expelair to be fitted 
30th Photographer came to take photos of reading programme to go on walls of Term 2’slaric 
centre 
Oral report from Catchment Board saying water supply is satisfactory 
22nd May Ventilation in Room 5 to be improved 
24th Senior Reading Adviser Mr N Hansen visited to observe reading programme 
28th Mrs Tarrant and Principal to attend Laric (Later Reading Inservice Courses every 
Monday this term 
30th Interschool sport V Fernridge Principal started a 6 weeks after school  Library Course 
conducted by Primary Library Adviser 
7th June School clubs commenced and will run throughout rom 2 13 parents participating and 
all children will have two choices through the term 
12th Mrs Shona Brown Education Board ward member called in to inquire where our school 
heading into Masterton Some problem about busing Kohanga Reo children to East School 
15th PTA Cake Stall at Crofters Arms Foyer 
2.3 July Parent Interviews. An excellent response of parents resulted  resulted in 96% of all 
parents attending these interviews 
6th July Teachers Only Inservice Days. Day spent on planning the rewriting of the school 
scheme ]. Sound Slide Tape viewed. During afternoon reading groups reorganised 
9th July Mid Term Break School Committee granted holiday School closed 
14th General Election School used as a polling place 
23rd July The mouse circus visited. This show was below standard and the staff wrote a letter 
to Education Board outlining our complaint and suggested Board approval be withdrawn 
24th July J2-S2 trip to Otanga School. Lower Hutt for the day. Travelled by railcar 
26th School water becoming dirtier. Started taking water samples to show maintenance officer 
30th Kelly Cottle informed of her 2nd placing in the NZ wide competition for designing a 
poste depicting conservation week theme “Water Means Life”  



31st July Visit from Mr Johnston Mr Upston to view reading programme in relation to Mrs 
Taylor’s personal inspection visit 
Replacement shrubs and trees planted in bark gardens as part of conservation week 
1st August Staff dinner at Mrs Tarrant’s. Visit from Mr Doug Helm CDU officer regarding 
the use made of Audio Visual resources 
3rd August Winter Sports Tournament at Wairarapa College. All standard 1-4 competed in 
Rugby, Hockey, Soccer and netball 
6th Water continuing to deteriorate Principal contacted Health Department and Catchment 
Board 
Health Inspector visited and observed water 
7th Emergency meeting with Principal, Maintenance Officer and School Committee Chairman 
participating. Board agree water is undrinkable 
8th Notice sent home asking parents to send drink bottle. Water can still be used for toilets 
etc. 
Staff PTA Committee Netball Game 
9th Health Inspector again inspected water and took photos 
Plumber drained tank and cleaned it. To be filled up with Wairarapa Transport tanker until 
well cleaned out 
11th Plumber cleaned out well and sealed to top to stop surface water 
13th Well reconnected to school supply 
16th Annual maintenance survey 
17th Last day of Term 2 Water dirty again so Principal wrote letter to Board advising them 
3rd September During holiday board again disconnected water supply and cleaned and filled 
tank with tanker water. Until further notice whole school will be on tanker supply 
Visit from General manager Wairarapa Power Board re water rights for well in Farmyards 
yard 
4th September S3-4 parents meeting held to discuss Principal’s plan to take children  to 
Wellington 30th October 2nd November Good Attendance and parents approved plans 
8th September Netball Team won 7th Grade and presented with Cup 
Back Row. Mrs Wendy Lowes (coach) Toni Taylor, Vicky Clarkson. Trudy Clarke. Belinda 
Dick 
Front Row Peri St John Ives. Kate Lowes, Chelsea Haworth, Sally Wilton 
Photo in Log 
20th September Community meeting held in school to discuss the future water supply to the 
Upper Manaia Rd area of Masterton. Present were Borough Councillors Mr hair and Mr 
Daniel. Mr Gunn from Catchment Board, Mr Fearon Health Department. School Committee 
members and Principal, plus many of the school neighbours. The meeting outcome was that 
the Borough Council and Catchment Board are to do a feasibility study of Tulloch’s Spring 
with the view f providing water to this end of Masterton on a user pays basis 
The meeting resolved nothing as far as the school’s problems were concerned 
Newspaper Article headed School loses Water Supply attached. 
25th Principal attended a Wellington Principal’s Seminar at Wellington Teacher’s College 
Meeting held at school with School Committee chairman, Health Department Catchment 
Board and Education Board Maintenance staff to resolve school’s water problems 



After a lengthy meeting the Education Board represented by Messrs Bannister, Hedley and 
Ashby decided to install a dual water supply. The drinking fountains and Staffroom water to 
be supplied by Tanker water (Until the feasibility study is completed) and all other water 
including baths to be supplied by the existing well, under pressure. Work to commence as 
soon as pump shed rebuilt 
Cutting attached Water Options to be Explored 
27th Most children visited doll show at Arts Centre 
2nd October Miss Murison Primary Library Adviser and 15 teacher aides visited school to 
view library as part of a library course. Principal explained developments and reading 
programme 
9th Mrs Shona Brown Ward Member visited to check on water situation 
23rd School closed for mid term break. School Committee granted holiday 
Pump shed rebuilding completed 
25th October School pet day 90 children from Standard 1-2 Otonga School Lower Hutt joined 
our children During afternoon rural demonstrations including shearing….. 
Photo of Otonga Children on climbing net at Solway 
….. goat milking horse and buggy rides and a horde being shoed were arranged. A highly 
successful day 
29th School photos taken Class and Individual Plumber commenced fitting dual water system 
Dominion Art Exhibition winners Derek Glover and Rebecca Downing were presented with 
certificates over weekend 
20th October to 1st November S3-4 Educational visit to Wellington following theme Life in a 
Big City. Visit was an outstanding success with all factory visits and Museum and Parliament 
providing direct experience for the 17 children involved 
1st November Mrs Mahupuku took over as temporary cleaner while Mr Marriott is in 
Australia for two weeks 
2nd Dual water system completed already for testing next Monday 
5th November Testing of new water system completed Cleaning of baths now able to be 
commenced However after running water for approximately 2 hours the WELL ran dry 
Principal rang Harley Street to leave message for Board maintenance Officer 
7th November Visiting Group Te Ohu Wakaari performed The Kuia and the Spider and other 
plays. For the performance we were joined by the children of Fernridge School 
Fernridge’s S1-4 stayed at school for lunch and then played small ball games with us in the 
afternoon 
With minimal supply of water The baths have been cleaned out and are now ready for Baths 
Committee to inspect to decide whether they should be painted 
8th November Tank containing soft (drinking) water in dual system ran dry. School without 
drinking water for the day System using yoghurt containers and bottled water used 
Maintenance officer visited. School is to try and fill baths using ¾ inch hose 
School athletic sports held in afternoon. A small turnout of parents attended 
9th Baths committee held a Telephone meeting and decided to concentrate on filling pool 
rather than paint them This was because of concerns about th length of time filling the pool 
may take 
12 Another waterless day. Principal arrived at school in morning to find there was no soft or 
hard water. Plumber immediately called and found tank empty. This was because someone 



over eh weeken had turned valve on and water had gone into baths. Over weekend Principal 
and Mr Bradnock a neighbour had investigated a valve and without realising it had jammed it 
shut cutting off the hard water to the school. It took the plumber most of eh day to rectify it. 
At the same time Farmlands requested the water supply be cut off so they could put a power 
cable across their yard. By 4pm both water systems were working again 
14th North Zone Country School Athletics at Mauriceville. Run on a Standards Format  and a 
very successful day eventuated 
This was another day without water at school. At 7.45 Principal discovered There was no soft 
or hard water so rang Transport Wairarapa and Plumber arrived at 2 pm. Tanker renewed 
water supply 
15th An exciting day. Because of eh water supply problem Principal approached Fire Service 
to see if they would fill the pool by pumping water frm the Waingawa River. At 1 p.m. ably 
assisted by S3-4 the hoses were run out and the baths filled in 2 hours. More water than  the 
school has seen for weeks!! 
 Very slow supply of water to school until by lunchtime there was no water  in toilets at all. 
They could not be flushed and were all full. Board Maintenance officer contacted plumber 
16th At 7.30 there was still no water. Because toilets had not been cleaned. Principal rang Mr 
Dick, Chairman School Committee and the decision was made to close the school for health 
and hygiene reasons. Principal rang radio and General Manager. Only 4 children arrived at 
school and were able to be taken home again. Staff spent day at school working  on school 
scheme and reports revision 
By Lunchtime plumber thought he had located the problem- The pressurised water has 
caused the plumbing joints which up . [Inked over] dual system was installed was only 
subjected to gravity fed pressure to fracture, hence the continual leakage. He replaced all 
joints showing wear. Hoping this is the end of a very long chapter. 
17th Committee working be to examine  the bottom to well to see why there was a reduced 
flow resulted in a clay like sediment being found. Samples taken for investigation by 
Catchment Board  The well is quite clean at the bottom. (No Silt) 
Newspaper cutting Water lack closes school Times Age 16th November Page 1 
References to cutting 
NB The paragraph in this article in this article referring to the World Health Organisation 
Standard is not correct. The Health Department urged the Board to install a filter to solve the 
problem and the Board had agreed to install a dolomite filter when the water supply rapidly 
deteriorated (end of July) It was then the decision to install the dual supply was made. 
20th November Mr E Harvey from Education Board called to discuss future roll predictions. 
Was worried our roll might go over 100 in next few years. Advised him that our worry was 
that it might go under 75 
Times Sge 20th November Page 3. LEARNING AGAIN Solway school is back to normal 
after pupils received an unexpected holiday on Friday 
The school closed down because the toilets and handbasins were not flushing because of  a 
major water leak. Th system has now been repaired 
21st November Interzone Country Schools Ahletic Sports held at Sports Bowl 23 children 
attended and all performed very well especially in High Jump. 
Baths are now ready for use 



22nd November A Fn School Teacher spent th morning with us to observe VTS as preparation 
for moving into their new block at he beginning of 1885 
Received written report from Catchment Board on sample taken from Bottom of well 
Basically it states that the well is clogged and cannot be cleaned by surge pumping. It also 
listed 2 major alternatives including a  low bore or deepening the existing well Gave letter to 
Maintenance Officer 
23rd Plumber fixed 3 toilets which have blown because of water pressure These toilets 
continuingly running are causing well to run dry 
3 Photos Of Interschools sports. Showing Scott Eggenton, and Spencer Christianson and 
Practising High Jump at the 14th November meeting at Mauriceville 
 27th Standard 4 children attended concert at Masterton Intermediate. It was good to see last 
year’s standard 4 performing in the orchestra 
28th Standard 1-4 children had a sports afternoon with Fernridge. Four small ball games were 
played 
30th November One whole week has passed with no water problems!! 
3rd December School liaison Inspector Mr Palmer called on end of year vistt. Wished all staff 
a restful holiday 
5th New reports issued on revised form. PTA feedback that night was enthusiastic but will 
await more considered opinions. Standard 4’s went to MIS for orientation  
6th Bring wonder The storyteller visited. All pre-schooler  parents and children very positive 
about performance 
7th Transport Department officer came at Principal’s request to observe the way buses turn in 
our gateway. No comment made 
11th School went to West School 9-12 to practise end of year concert. 
12th December End of Year Breakup at West School from 7.00 p.m Excellent torn out of 
parents in fact for the first time anyone could remember there were not enough seats. The 
children’s plays based on a water theme wee extremely well received 
13th Borough Health Inspector carried out a Ministry of Works appraisal of baths 
14th School finished for 1984 with a roll of 83 
16th PTA sold Xmas trees at Solway Service Station and sold out very quickly. Approx $350 
raised. That night the combined School Committee PTA and staff dinner was held at Golden 
Shears and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves 
 

1985	
28th January Teacher only day. Staff remains the same as 1984 
Morning spent planning programmes and school organisation. In afternoon Principal attended 
country Teachers meeting at Purnell. Rest of staff worked on class programmes 
Over the holidays very little graffiti appeared though the drought has caused a number of new 
shrubs to die. The baths run by  a roster over the holiday have had problems mainly caused 
by lack of water for topping up  
29th January Children’s first day Starting roll 75. Children are refreshed and enthusiastic 
30th Baths filter causing trouble. Has developed a leak which principal is trying to fix 
1st February Newsletter and new information booklet for parents sent home 
6th February School closed for Waitangi Day 



11th February Me Palmer School inspector called on Liaison visit . Power  Board commenced 
1984-85 Maintenance 
12 Shone Brown  Education Board ward member called for “beginning of Year Visit” 
15th Whole school visited Masterton Show. Very successful and all children and staff found it 
a worthwhile experience 
16th School Family barbecue had to be postponed because of rain. Will try again next week 
22nd February Masterton Jaycees called us with sponsorship forms for “Pedal with Panda” 
Bikeathon. Newsletter sent home informing parents that entry forms were available from the 
school 
23rd Family Barbecue held. About half school families represented which was excellent 
considering postponement from previous week Swimming, communal cooking and games 
made the barbecue very enjoyable for families, staff and children’ 
25th February Contacted Transport Department again re buses turning in gateway (see 
December 7 184) R T I to visit Blue Bus (Transit) to discuss situation 
27th February School swimming sports held in school pool. Programme designed so that 
every child was in the water at least twice and parents could see child perform to the best of 
of its ability. Over 45 parents present- excellent turnout 
The attached newspaper cutting appeared in the Times Age 
28th February NE [New Entrants] visited Farmlands and J2-J3 and S1-2 visited Planco 
Houses as part of Industries in our area Study 
Spring struggles to satisfy Solway re springs in Solway along fault line not being sufficient 
5th March Results of swimming sports 
5th March 20 children from throughout the school (Vertical Groups) visited the Times Age as 
part of the industries in our area study 
6th March A second group of 20 children visited Times Age 
Mr Dixon attended a P E Inservice course as P E Resource teacher 
7th March Parcel received from Korea notifying school of success inworld Children‘s art This 
year our top placing was 
Silver Medal Spencer Christiansen (Now at MIS) 
Good Work Award Michael Martin (Now at MIS) 
Merit awards Tonia Mason, Toni Taylor (Now at MIS 
Over 11000 entries were received in this competition from 63 different countries. These 
children were the only NZ placings 
A special assembly will be held next week to make the presentations 
10th March Masterton Municipal Band used school grounds and pool for barbecue 
11-12th  Parent interviews held so that parents could discuss early year worries with staff 
12th March Mr Snelgrove of Tranzit (Blue Bus) called re buses turning in main gateway. 
School has two worries  
1 Danger of backing into children 
2 Habit of drivers of parking on opposite side  of the road so MIS and Makora  children have 
to cross road to change buses 
Tranzit to discuss with Transport Department with view to writing a letter to Education 
Department re rerouting morning bus via Judds Road 



13th March Interzone Country School Sports at War Memorial pool Duel programme with 
competitive swimmers in main pool and fun swimmers in learners Pool. Solway swimmers 
qualified for 9 finals. 3 children gaining places in finals 
12th March Times Age article on Art Competition with Medals 
13th March Teacher Heather Tarrant and pupils with art competition 
16th March Wairarapa Primary Schools Swimming Championships held at war memorial pool 
Our 3 finalists swam with Katie Lowes gaining 2nd place in the 9 year old Girls Backstroke 
final 33 1/3 Meters 
20th Dental Nurse visited for health lesson with J2-Standard 1 
21st March Liaison Inspector Mr Palmer called on social visit 
25th   Baths water blasted in preparation for painting next weekend. School Committee 
member J Reynolds did work. Baths are being painted at this time of year because of 
anticipated water shortage in October – November 
27th March Maintenance officer numbered relocatable U74 as Board identification Number 
Principal discussed problems of  “S T D ” with Post Office before changeover this Friday 
[Standard Trunk Dialling with automatic phones] 
Problems envisaged are 1 Outside groups using building making illegal calls 
2. Children using phone to ring parents and accidently dialling wrong number 
Decided nothing could be done but staff to closely monitor children ringing 
Mrs Lowes took first netball practice today. This years Saturday Team consists of 4 standard 
4’s, 2 S3’s and 2 Standard 2’s. We couldn’t get enough girls for 2 teams 
29th March Received resignation of Mrs M Mahupuka from position of teacher aide. 
Regretfully Mrs Mahupuka is to leave at May Holidays to take up another position with 
longer hours. She has been at this school 10 years. 
A coin trail was held today to raise money for operation Hope Appeal (A sip of food being 
sent to Ethiopia) Children placed their coins on an outline of the ship. Altogether $80.14 was 
collected averaging over $1 per school member. This is an enormous effort 
30th March (Saturday) Working bee held to paint school pool. A team of nine had the job 
completed in 4 hours. Some touch up and second coat will be needed 
In the afternoon the Masterton Harrier Club’s relays took place. Solway entered 1 boys team 
The boys ran very well but were unpolaced 
2-3 April Advertisement for new teacher aid. 10 hours per week Typing Essential Library 
experience preferred 
12th April Winter sports fields marked out by principal. Main field has soccer lines on it as 
this year ten boys are playing morning soccer compared with one rugby player 
Mrs M Hannan Speech Therapist visited school to check teacher referral’s and blanket test all 
Standard 4’s 
13th April First game of soccer for combined Solway/Fernridge team 
15th Teacher aide applications closed. 15 applicants received Second coat of paint applied by 
Mr Reynolds. 
16th April Interviewed 2 T/aide applicants. Another to be interviewed tomorrow 
17th April New Teacher Aide appointed Mrs Heather Fraser will commence duties on 22 
April Mrs Mahupuka has kindly offered to come in for a few days to show Mrs Fraser “The 
Ropes” 
All unsuccessful applicants written to Thanking them for their applications 



20th First Game Solway Netball team in Saturday competition 
School Committee chairman Mr Graham dick had a working Bee in school plantation. We 
high Pruned (to 6 meters) trees and thinned others By doing this worthless trees should be 
worth at today’s prices $3000-4000 in 20 year’s time 
22nd April Mrs Heather Fraser commenced duties as Teacher Aide 
The Biennial School Committee Elections and 1985 AGM of PTA were held. An excellent 
turnout of 34 parents were present. The staff also gave a talk on maths and how parents can 
help their child 
Reports presented are attached 
An election was necessary to decide a committee 
Principal’s Report to meeting attached 
School Committee Chairman’s report attached 
The new committee is Chairman Mr Graham Dick. Secretary Mrs Jeanette Adams Schneider. 
Treasurer Mr Brid Morris 
Mr David Bull, Mrs Alison Mason 
The New PTA Committee is Mrs Judith Harris President. Mrs Prue Finlay Secretary. Mrs 
Shirley Milligan Treasurer 
Committee Messrs J Reynolds, K Southey 
Mesdames R Hayes, M Bath, L Falk, B Adams, B Wadham, F Towsey, L Cottle, J Cottle, J 
Fraser 
Attached President’s PTA Report 
24th April North Zone Cross Country at Mikimiki. All children competed and performed very 
well Children who came in the first 10 in each age group to competed next Wednesday at 
Interzone meeting 
25th April School closed ANZAC day Caretaker and Principal used weedkiller around play 
equipment and baths 
26th April School farewell to Mrs Mahupuka. Parents invited for morning tea. Followed by a 
school presentation. It was a lovely function and the children were very sad to see Mrs M Go 
Mrs Tarrant and Mrs Ammundsen went to Wheelers Book Display and spent $201 of PTA 
funds on Library Books 
 30th April Dental Nurse Health Talk with Standard 1-2 
Principal received evening call from Mr Clarke Alexander, Borough Councillor requesting 
number of children who ride bikes along SH2 (Number 10?) 
Borough Council are looking seriously at providing a cycle track from that area (Solway 
park) 
Principal assured him of school support 
2nd May Mr Dixon attended Aquapass meeting in evening. Aquapass is a new water safety 
programme to be introduced in NZ schools from September  1885 
3rd May Interzone Cross Country held. Our children did very well 
POSB grant of $116 received 
Joseph Southey has won first prize in the Masterton Toy Library’s Favourite Toy Painting 
Competition 
Report on Netball tournament May 8th TA 
10th May End of term 1 
25th June Messrs R Hopkirk and E Palmer visited school for personal inspection of Principal 



3rd July Whole school visited National Wildlife centre at Mt Bruce as part of Birds study. On 
the way back to school we visited the avaries at Queen Elizabeth Park. The day was highly 
successful  and judging by children talking to parents the children absorbed a great deal 
12th July Teacher only Inservice Day. Staff spent morning on schools without Failure Kit- 
self esteem and visited the WERC Resource Centre in the afternoon 
15th July Mid term break 
22nd 23rd Parent Interviews held outstanding response approximately 90% of parents 
attending 
26th July PTA went to 10 pin bowling. This was a very successful evening but only 15 
parents attended. The general consensus was that it should be tried again soon 
31st July Winter sport against Fernridge at Fernridge 
1st August Solway Kindy children visited New Entrants Mrs J Pyatt a research student came 
to interview 5-6 year olds while gathering data on how children’s experience relate to reading 
progress 
6th August School planted 4 trees (two Hazelnuts along front boundary and two walnuts 
beside driveway) as part of conservation wek. Today is also the 40th anniversary of the 
dropping of the Hiroshima atomic bomb so it was a peace day observance as well 
17th July Page 1 Pollution rules out water supply an article by Tom Scott The water is too 
polluted to be used 
6th August Received official notification that as from 1st August the address of the school is 
changed from Upper Manaia Road to 302-318 Ngaumutawa Rd. This follows the realignment 
of the road by railway crossing 
12th August The Board plumber has disconnected the two neighbouring houses from the 
school supply today 
13th August The school received a new Robotic 16 inch floor polisher today to replace old 
model issued 1962 which has been written off 
19th  A serious fire was averted when smoke was noticed coming from the macrocarpa hedge 
down the railway boundary of the school. It was discovered a rubbish fire on a neighbouring 
property had been blown into the hedge during extremely high winds and set fire to the old 
branches A bucket brigade put the fier out and the fier service was called to check 
The aerial Photograph on following page appeared in the Wairarapa Times Age on Saturday 
17th August The photo was actually taken about 20th February as the seats by the baths are set 
out for the school family barbecue (23 February) and all the leaves are on the trees 
23rd August School broke up for August holidays 
Aerial Photograph of Solway School 
9th September School resumed for term 3 with roll of 87 
11th School grading for 1986 remains the same as 1985 i.e. 1 Principal, 3 teachers, 10 hours 
teacher aide. Classified as Grade 2 school 
12th- 13th Principal went on both school bus runs 
16th  School ran out of drinking water. This happened unexpectantly as gauge on side of tank 
is not working. Without drinking water until following day. 
On the evening of the 16th September school held its first curriculum review meeting. An 
excellent turnout of 30 people (From 54 school families) took part. Mrs Joan Paske Nation 
Curriculum review committee member was present 
17th September Tanker filled concrete tower up with water 



30th September Annual return for grants showed a roll of 92 
Photo of School netball tea, 7th  Grade winners 
Back Row L to R Chelsea Haworth, Belinda Dick, Kate Lowes, Vicky Clarkson, Tonia 
Mason, Mrs Lowes 
Front Row Kaylee Martin, Edith Rolls, Penelope Adams Schneider, Fay Harris, Jane Laing 
7th October S3-4 children visited Waingawa weather station as part of weather study 
8th Mrs Ammundsen and Mrs Miller attended inservice course to introduce BSM (Beginning 
School Maths) 
9th Sport with Fernridge School (Large Ball Games) 
10th Annual survey of fire equipment. All working satisfactorily 
11th Health Nurse talked to Standard 3-4 about easting unknown plants and chemicals (after a 
scare in Taupo where school children ate something they thought were jelly crystals) 
15th S3-4 Parents meeting where Mr Dixon discussed his plans to take his class to Mt 
Holdsworth in November 
16th School flower show. All children participated and many parents visited school in 
afternoon to visit display 
17th Older girls attended a talk and film with health nurse about physical changes 
23rd Class photographs taken by Fotochrome 
25th School closed for Governor General’s holiday 
29th School closed for School Committee granted holiday 
30th Mr Adams Schneider (parent) spent morning at school letting Standard 34 play with his 
computer 
5th November Pet’s Day An excellent turnout of both animals and parents made this a most 
enjoyable day  
8th November NW-S2 children attended a production of Bad Jelly the Witch at St Mathews 
11th Second Curriculum Review meeting held to discuss booklets 5 and 6. Only 5 parents and  
principal attended. However 2 ¼ hours were taken up with review work 
14th Two St Matthews 6th formers are to spend a week at school from today. They are here for 
work experience and attending Teachers College next year 
15th North Zone Country School Standard Athletics at Mauriceville 
21st The Boards executive Officer- Finance visited to discuss with Principal, School 
Committee chairperson and Mrs Adamas Schneider (School Committee Secretary) The 
committees finances. Very relaxed meeting and Mr Fleming complimented  the Committee 
on the way of organising 
22nd November The Interzone Athletics were held at the sports bowl Some Standard 3-4 
children attended Crippled Children Concert 
26th- 27th November The Standard 3-4 camp at Mount Holdsworth took place. Unfortunately 
very poor weather meant that the programme had to be considerably changed and the two 
night camp was shortened to one night. However a very successful experience 
On 27 November the Board Plumber permanently disconnects the two neighbouring homes  
(Ammundsen’s and Bradnocks) from school supply 
3rd December The S4’s who are attending Masterton Intermediate in 1986 spent and 
orientation morning at MIS 
Mrs Ammundsen and Mrs Miller both attended the Ready to Read Inservice course 



11th End of year Concert held at West School over 100 Parents and Friends of school present. 
All children were involved in Charlie and he Chocolate Factory 
13th School closed for 1985 school year with a roll of 95, the highest for some years 
14th December PTA Christmas tree sales took place and over $414 raised 
16th December Kast Sc meeting of the year. This was Mrs Adam Schneider’s last meeting as 
she has resigned to move to Wellington. Mrs Alison Mason is the new secretary and Mr Mark 
Graham has been seconded onto the committee 
 

1986	
3rd February teacher only day Staff remains the same as end of 1985 i.e. 1 Principal, 3 scale a 
Teachers, 1 teacher aid (10 hours) 
4th 1st Day for children Starting Roll 86 which is  a big increase on this time last year. 
In fact principal has been authorised by General Manager Wellington Education Board to 
close the roll to children living outside the school boundaries  because of the possibility of 
accommodation problems later in the year 
6th School closed for Waitangi Day 
15th The PTA barbecue was held in school grounds about half the school population was 
present and swimming, eating and games were enjoyed by all 
19th PTA committee agreed to major purchase of second hand of TV for the school 
A special assembly was held this week to present the children who won awards in the 27 
Children’s Art Exhibition with their awards 
Belinda Dick, Bronze  Tieneke Falk, Kelly Cottle, John Booth and Daniel Quin Selected and 
good work prizes 
John Booth has won an award in each of 3 different years Belinda’s painting was painted 
after the 1984 Standard 3-4 class camp in Wellington 
Newspaper photo and article of Belinda Dick 
21st PTA held working bee in afternoon to trim shrubs around school. This is a big step 
forward  Up to now all efforts have been in establishing shrubs! 
Photo of Belinda Dick, Daniel Quin, John Bath, Kelly Cottle and Tieneke Falk and teacher 
Heather Tarrant 
24th School took delivery of a second hand TV as first step in upgrading Audio Visual 
hardware We will borrow video from a parent. This will enable us to use suitable 
programmes from TV at school 
27th February Another chapter in the water situation. The newspaper cutting appeared in 
tonight’s Times Age 
3rd March School swimming sports held. A good attendance of parents but because of 
threatening weather the programme was shortened 
10th Interschool Swimming at War Memorial Pool 49 children participated in competition or 
novelty events. Two children Tonia Mason and Kaylee Marin qualified to swim at Wairarapa 
Centre Championships 
Solution to water problems delayed. Masterton Borough Council comments 
11th School spent an hour in the afternoon finishing off the Fun events of school swimming 
sports 



Our school also received a complimentary copy of Wairarapa- A photographic Perspective 
from the Masterton Trust Lands Trust. This book will be placed in the library 
15th Tonia Mason and Kaylee Martin swam in the Wairarapa Primary Schools Swimming 
Champs. They were unplaced 
17th 18th March Parent Interviews Held 
24th PTA Annual General Meeting Twenty Six parents present The Principals and Parents 
reports are attached 
 Reports attached 
A new committee was elected 
President Bev Wadham 
Vice President Joan Fraser 
Secretary Michelle Falleni 
Hon Auditor Sid Morgan 
Committee Messrs Reynolds, Dixon 
Mesdames Hayes, Towsey, Falk, Harris, Downing, Adams , Light 
Following the PTA AGM the first parental consultations on the new Health Syllabus took 
place. This meeting proved extremely positive and staff now have a clear indication of what 
parents see as the health needs of their children 
25th A Fijian school education officer visited to observe a VTS school in action [I think this 
is something to do with Vertical Teaching where children are combined in different class  
groupings rather than age] 
3rd The district senior inspector Mr Maurice Gianotti visited school for informal chat with 
staff. His visit was very well received and he stayed about 1 ½ hours during which time 
afternoon tea was enjoyed 
4th April A problem was solved. During the Christmas holidays and again over Easter the 
school was entered and petty pilfering took place. No one could gather how entry was gained 
however today the caretaker and principal discovered marks on the door showing they had 
been forced. School Committee to inspect tomorrow 
5th School Committee working bee. The 3 Larch trees behind outside classrooms were 
removed. These had died during eh 1984-85 drought. They will be replaced by other trees. 
Also general tidying up of grounds 
The school was entered again during evening. Police notified and carpenter to inspect and 
make secure all locks and check windows 
9th The Macrocarpa (4) on Eastern boundary were felled today and will be removed. This is at 
the request of neighbours and as they are a to games of Soccer and rugby the Committee 
agreed They will be replaced by shrubs 
18th Mrs Tarrant was farewelled today at a function organised by NZEI 
22nd  A Ministry of Works called to carry out a survey on baths and filter. It is hoped that the 
filtration unit will be overhauled at MOW expense 
23rd North Zone Cross Country held at Mikimiki. Our children performed extremely well 
24th April Thirteen new green tables received for VTS These were much b=needed because 
of rising roll (Now 92) 
25th School closed for Anzac day 



28th The Taratahi East bus run had its first day today on its lengthened route. Instead of 
turning round at Ryan’s (The Cliffs) driveway The bus now continues on to J B Booths 
gateway before turn around 
1st May Interzone cross country held in very wet windy conditions. Once again excellent 
performances by Solway children’ 
2nd May Notified by Education Board that Mrs Georgina Campbell has been selected as Mrs 
Tarrant’s replacement 
8th A school family luncheon was held to farewell Mrs Tarrant. About 35-40 parents attended 
and Mrs Tarrant was presented with 1 book of NZ birds in recognition of her 6 ½ years at 
Solway School 
9th Final school assembly for term 1 Mrs Tarrant was given a planter by children The POSB 
[Post Office Saving Bank] from school banking $103 was received 
School closed for term 1 with Roll of 93 
9th From Blackboard to Soil Photo and article on Mrs Tarrant 
Photo Of Mike Dixon, Mrs Tarrant and Mrs Beverly Wadham President of PTA 
26th May Ter m 2 commenced with roll of 93 Mrs Georgina Campbell commenced duties 
2nd June School closed for Queens Birthday 
4th Arbor Day. As part of this years theme “A place for trees” we planted 12 photina (Red 
Robin) in gap left by removal of large macrocarpa. This now completes the Eastern end 
planation fence boundaries with hedge planting 
12th June First week of clubs This year children are participating in 12 different activities 
involving 10 parents 
18th Wairarapa science fair opened 5 Solway children competing. Kaylee Martin and Fay 
Harris came 3rd in the S3-S4 Biology section with “mould” 
20th S3-S4 children had a pioneer day with school organised as it was 100 years ago and 
everyone including Mr Dixon dressed up accordingly 
27th Kelly Cottle came 3rd in the 1986 Conservation week poster competition 
1st July Maintenance survey  undertaken 
2nd July Mid year reports sent home 
7-8 Parent teacher Interviews 92% of parents came to school for interviews 
The Dental Nurse spent Monday afternoon of school showing children how to brush their 
teeth 
11th Teacher Only Inservice Day spent on developing the school programme in Health 
11th Today I was rung by the Wairarapa Tines Age newspaper re a letter I wrote to the 
Masterton Borough Council about the safety of children walking and biking to school along 
State Highway 2. 
This formed the basis of the story listed below. When I read this story I was particularly 
concerned about the last paragraph referring to safety wardens so on Monday 14th July (Mid 
term Break) I issued a statement which formed the basis of the story which appeared on 
Monday 14th July 
15th Pricnipal attended meeting on site with Mayor, 3 councillors and borough staff plus 
Ministry of Transport officers. Mrs Alison Mason School Committee Secretary also attended. 
At the meeting the Mayor informed us what the council had decided 1.3 That the Western 
footpath would be extended 1 chain (22 metrs) and children would then cross State Highway 



2 to Northern corner of Solway Cres where they would proceed down Eastern footpath to 
Pedestrian crossing by Solway Shops where they would recross  
Mrs Mason and I refused to agree to this plan although the Mayor repeatedly insisted we 
would have to. The report of this onsite meeting is in document [Mayor was Frank Cody] 
Also to emerge from the meeting was the fact that the council seem to have put the footpath 
on the wrong side of the road. The Mayor (Mr Cody) twice stated that that the footpath was 
on the Eastern side at the request of the School Committee when corrected he became more 
indignant but School Committee records show the footpath was required  from Upper Manaia 
Road (Now Ngaumutawa  Road) to Tulloch’s and beyond This is confirmed in a letter from 
the Town Clerk to the School Committee on 24th May 1984 wher he states this footpath will 
be installed 
3 Articles Headmaster wants action. Safety warden option rejected by principal and Principal 
not happy with council plan 
When kerbing is in place 
15th Principal attended Jump Rope for Heart evening workshop 
21st The School Committee meeting discussed the SH2 situation in full and wrote a long 
letter the Borough Council outlining the committee’s concerns and resolution That children 
would not cross SH2 unless they lived on the eastern side It was also decided to send a 
delegation of principal (Mr Dixon) and chairman (Mr Dick) to the open forum held by 
Borough Council before the monthly meeting 
22nd Mr Dixon and Mr Dick attended Open Forum to present committee concerns re SH2 
footpaths. The text of their speech (Delivered by Mr Dixon) is attached The speech was 
received in silence and the Mayor Mr Cody te=hen tried to refute the claims and 
representations made. This is summarised in a rather inadequate newspaper report 
23 PTA discussed footpath issue and resolved to support staff and committee by writing 
council individually 
25th PTA cake stall $152.60 raised 
29th Mr Dixon (Principal, Mr Dick (School Committee Chairman) and Mr Morris (School 
Committee Treasurer ) attended meeting at MIS to decide whether school should register for 
GST. This decision will be made at Wednesday’s meeting 
14th Clubs fnished today 
18th School Committee meeting decided not to register for GST 
21st PTA meeting decided not to register for GST 
Letter from C Fraser headed safety of Children and Children to get extra 20 metes of 
Footpath 
Copy of report to Borough Council 
8th September Term 3 commenced with a roll of 84 hn During the holidays a cycle way has 
been painted on SH2 from Ngaumutawa Rd to Solway park This is for our children and 
freezing workers to use 
Footpath Taking Shape Photo and Pupils told not to Cross Road 
15th – 17th The police education officer worked in school for 3 days emphasising the positive 
aspects of her work 
16th Mrs Fraser commenced work on a Peace Banner and organised a team of mothers 
17th September Liaison Inspector called 
NZEI presidential visit 



S3-4 Parents meeting to discuss principals plans to take class to Wellington  
Safety Must Come first Article and Bush Scene on Banner 

18th Parents at school all day to work on Peace Banner 
20th A large working bee was held in the plantation to finish cutting down the  broom 
27th Young Authors conference held in Masterton was attended by 3 children from our school 
29th MOT Road Traffic Instructor started a 3 day session at school dealing with pedestrian, 
bus and road safety 
4th October PTA held garage sale and raised over $400. The grounds were sprayed to kill 
Onehunga weed 
8th School spring Show held. All children participated in at least 3 different activities and 
many parents visited in afternoon 
9th October Principal and 2 committee members attended meeting with Education Board 
members and officers arranged for all schools 
10th October Education Board visit to Solway School 5 Board officers met  our committee to 
discuss local issues. Points discussed included water, macrocarpa hedge, baths filter, 
maintenance of outside classroom and storage of BSM [Junior Mathematics] 
The Peace Banner has been on display in the Masterton Library all week 
14th October S2-S4 children attended the Crippled Children’s Society Kids Up the Road 
puppet show at Central School 
22nd School pet day held. An excellent turnout of parents in excellent weather heralded a very 
successful day 
27th 28th School closed for Labour Day and mid term break 
30th All children participated in Teddy Bears Picnic as the climax to a reading activity on 
bears 
Spring Show Results and Solway School pet day 
31st This afternoon we had the Jump Off Th sponsored part of the the Jump rope for Heart 
campaign. All this term as part of the PE programme the children have been skipping and the 
Jump Off which lasted 2 hours involved all children and many parents 
4th November S3-4 went on a 3 day Wellington visit- Stayed at Hutt park motor camp and 
made many industrial and factory visits on theme Wellington a big city 
7th November School and individual photos taken 
17th Bringwonder the Storyteller visited and performed for the children. Later spent an hour 
with S3-4’s talking about story writing 
Over the last week there has ben a large amount of media publicity regarding the cycle track 
on State Highway 2 See Below 
20th November The baths filter was fixed. A new gauge has been fitted 
21st North Zone Standard Athletics meeting held at Mauriceville. All children Standard 1-4 
competed in beautiful weather 
26th November Article appeared in Times Age from Previous nights Borough Council 
Meeting stating council were changing cycle track. This has been confirmed in writing 
28th Interzone athletics held at sports bowl. 23 of our children had qualified to compete and 
did very well against the Tops of other schools 
1st December Mr Anderson Deputy Principal at MIS visited to talk to Standard 4’s about MIS 
and distribute enrolment forms 



School and individual photos were distributed 
2nd December NE and J2-3s visited milk treatment station 
Cycleway danger anger parents and Council considering change to cycleway. Cycle safety in 
Solway Area. Cycle Lane to be remarked 
December 16th Tree Selling 
3rd December The “First Earth Run” passed through Wairarapa 12 Standard 3-4 ran with 
torch from Waingawa Bridge to Judds Road (Through our school territory) Other S1-4 
children watched from side of the road 
4th Mrs Stevenson (MIS) came to discuss MIS 1987 placements 
Road Traffic Instructor from MOT trained Next Year’s wardens 
5th The school dinner was held at Teller’s Steakhouse. 37 parents and staff had a very 
relaxing and enjoyable evening 
12th End of Year reports were sent home 
13th The Xmas tree sales took place The $761 raised almost doubled previous years income 
from this source 
17th December End of year concert held at Harley Street School hall. An overflow audience 
saw the school concert involving all children in a theme of Christmas 
 

1987	
2nd February School recommences only change to staff being Trevor Martin (Deputy 
Principal at Totara Drive School) being seconded as Principal for first term 
Starting Roll 98 12 new arrivals  9 Unexpected 
6th February School closed for Waitangi Day 
16th February School broken into over the weekend. Cupboards opened and contents spread 
around staffroom, tote trays emptied and strewn around “Big” room Filing cabinet in office 
forced open and files thrown around room Approx $20 cash is missing Resource room 
entered but Viseo, TV and cassette recorders untouched 
A successful unit on boats ended with an hours sailing in the school pool 
Fay Harris announced as winner on the A and P art competition 
2nd March School swimming sports rained out at 2 O’clock. Children sent home with parents 
. All rather wet. 
12th March Standard and 4 visit to river under rail bridge for river study and scrub area study 
17th March Pump fails- no water in toilets ¾ hour spent finding fault The Red Handle used 
under school to switch supplies-fault remedied next day, All systems go- hopefully 
19th March Country schools swimming sports Cold dismal day. Lido pool activities cancelled 
involving 40 odd Solway children- Only length and width swimmers went with Keri Rolls 
and Melissa Fraser qualifying for the Wairarapa Primary Schools swimming sports 
 
Children win for selves and school Art competition  
28th March Primary school swimming event goes ahead Melissa Fraser placed 3rd in 8 year 
old events 
2 Boys teams and 2 girls teams participated in the Wairarapa Cross Country Relay Event 
(75th Jubilee) The Boys A team finished 16th 
Country Schools music festival date has been set for June 3rd and singing sessions have been 
held weekly to keep in touch following visits from Mikimiki school principal Raana Donovan 
who is the festival organiser 



10th April Solway School announced winners of Law Week Poster competition with $500 as 
the prize Standard 3 and 4’s entered following a visit from Mr Simon Ogilvie a lawyer from 
Masterton Posters will be displayed in the town library during Law Week 
$173 also presented to the school on this day as money from Post Offcie savings bank in 
recognition of school banking. 
A very financial Day!!! 
April Me Colin Wharton currently principal at Tinui School was appointed Principal of 
Solway commencing teaching in the second term 
[Mike Dixon was appointed Principal of Totara Drive School] 
Poster Contest judging photo 
 
27th April School Committee and PTA elections 
Incoming committee Chair W  Johnson Sec F Towsey, Treasurer N Wadham with D Ball and 
B Adams committee members 
PTA Chair B Wadham, VP J Fraser Sec M Falleni 
Treasurer S Milligan with A Lincoln, J Reynolds M Downchy G Campbell, R Coates, R 
Johnson, M Rees, A Mason, B Booth and A Sutherland making up the committee 
Radio Announcer Paul Henry gave an entertaining address for approximately 30 parents 
followed by wine and cheese 
Principals report to School Committee meeting and PTA 
 
Term II 1987 
25th May The term opened with high hopes of achieving 5th teacher status. Opening roll was 
97 with staff continuing the same as Term 1 with exception of incoming Pricnipal Mr C 
Wharton 
Rural School Concert 92 pages 
10th June The Opening of the new Wairarapa Educational Resource Centre extensions 
providing greater support and resources. [WERC] 
11th June Clubs begin for a 4 week session and providing children with a choice of around 10 
options 
12th The PTA and staff enjoyed a social evening activity at the indoor cricket plot 
15th and 17th Reading course with Mrs Miller involved 
22nd June Board Treasurers Meeting  at Purnell Thee school reps including Principal present 
24th Lansdowne School Committee and staff reps visit Solway as remodelling of their own 
school in a similar way is contemplated 
26th A digger arrives to remove lime from under swings. This heralds the beginning of chip 
laying shelf building in outside classroom and general maintenance working be around school 
over the weekend and following days 
29th June West School Committee visit with forthcoming remodelling  of their school in 
similar style 
2nd July Playcentre visit to Junior area of the school  
3rd A quoted price of $5 per tree was sent to Epuni School and supplying them for Christmas 
trees 
4th Further working bee 
6th to 10 July The first mid term break signifying a trial “modified mid term break before the 
establishment of the real thing 
14th Horizons programme drama group visit school 
Photo of Jacqui Wadham  on her first day at school and Charleen Elmers and Abbie Bull 
watching above show. 2 group photos on next page 
20th July Mark Benton [Wairarapa Bush Rugby Player] visited took Standard 1 up for new 
image rugby skills training 
21st July Mrs Campbell attends Jump Rope Training evening at Lansdowne School 



24th Mid term reports delivered to the children 
25th Saturday Tree planting of pines in the plantation 
27th Formal interviews following reports 
30th Gymnastics grade 1 and 2 certificates were examined at Harley St 
3rd August The 5th teacher was allowed from today- after representations to the Board the 1st 
July return was adjusted to 101 giving security  of 5 teachers until at least Christmas 1988 
Mrs Miller was granted Deputy Principal status/ The 5th teacher rather than being the Deputy 
Principal one is to be advertised as a long term relieving Scale A job for 1988 which 
safeguards Mrs Miller’s position she is regarded as acting up in this position 
Mrs Heather Fraser has agreed to relieve as 5th teacher until Christmas with Mrs Morris 
taking the 10 hour Teacher Aide Job on relieving bases 
6th August The total school travelled to Mt Holdsworth for a day follow What’s in a Park? 
Theme Deer were visited on the way as well as Laing’s lake and wildlife there 
11th Candidates stood for election at school today holding policies related to school issues  
Social Democrats took most of the votes with Rosemary Colban taking most overall votes 
12th The netball teams travelled to Hadlow with wins and soccer to Fernridge A loss was 
recorded there 
14th A Falconer and “Ruth” his falcon visited school as part of What’s In our Parks unit of 
study 
  17th and 18th Travelled on both school buses 
20th The Vision and hearing tester visited 
24th Painters from Will Holmes Greytown visited and began work on the school painting 
Tenders of around $24000  were accepted by the Board for the job 
26th Grass seed was sown on the patches around the school needing  it 
28th The term ended with a parent teachers vs children netball spectacular on the school 
courts closing at 3 pm for the holiday 
Note enclosed A A letter ending much representation over the footpath and child safety 
related to Solway School Children 
Term III 
The status of 5th teacher gained Mrs Fraser took the relieving position available teaching 
Standard 2 & 3 children The roll rose to 105 throughout the term which was marked by 
boundary (not roll) restrictions put in place for one year 
The school can now only draw from within strictly demarked boundaries 
The school farm continued with a very successful horticulture block being established. The 
crop of Tomatoes, Capsicans, potatoes, pumpkins, peas, radishes, beans and spring onions 
will need harvesting early in 1988 
Letter from Masterton Borough Council saying they do not qualify for a footpath on the 
Western Side of SH2 according National Road Board but the Council will maintain a bark 
chip  footpath on the Western side of High St 
Mr Eric Blown was appointed in he long term position for 1988 
The school was divided ready for beginning 1988 into a Junio and Senior syndicate with 
Junior syndicate operating from Variable Teaching Space 
Mrs Pip Morris relieved extremely capably in the Teacher Aide Position 
Mrs Natalie Hopkirk worked on reading/language for 28 hours with a selected group of 
students 
23rd Meeting over morning tea to set up a parent help scheme for the term 



25th The Kripton factor a fundraising event calling on a multicity  of academic and physical 
skills was held to raise money for an ailing PTA fund. Around $800 was raised 
5th October A successful flower day was held. It was regarded as important that no displays 
are taken until after 3 pm. A cup of tea was seen as a way this could be ensured 
12th Photographs Day-Mr Scott presented us with an extremely satisfactory session 
13th The Municipal Hall held the army band of NZ and a terrific performance was given to 
senior children  
16th The Kids up the Road for children Standard 1 and above was held at Central School It 
was felt a little wasted as it repeated much ground and themes of years before 
19th Pets Athletics Day- A terrific Day Extremely good- Large sound system needed next 
year 
22nd Kiwi cricket was introduced to the school The Pakeke Lions presented two sets of eh 
gear to the school 
27th October School Committee holiday following Labour Day 
28th Teachers only Inservice training day was spent at Churton park Discovery Schools 
looking at Teaching within variable space systems 
We came to many conclusions and structured our school following these visits for 1988 
29th Kath Roberts Reading adviser visited over the lunch hour and will return sharing a PTA 
meeting with Staff and parents in March 
30th Jump rope held again this year It was felt we could give the event a miss in 1988 as we 
have an abundance of skipping gear around on which our fitness programmes can be based 
6th Mr Ian Lindsay Masterton Intermediate visited the Standard  4 students 
9,10,11 Maths and PE Courses attended by the staff 
20th November Zone athletics were held at Fernridge (Juniors) and Mauriceville (Seniors) 
The Junior event it was felt should perhaps be at Mauriceville next year so parents would ot 
be drawn two ways 
27th Standard  4 progressive dinner great fun- well received 
30th Pool opens for 1987/88 season after quite a bit of work- cleaning-extracting a 
screwdriver from the vacuum pipe- replacing the filter impellor unit- Board covered the cost 
of the unit and the school the installation cost- working very efficiently 
3rd December Meeting at Masterton Intermediate to look over Standard 4 placements 
9th Mr Hamilton [Traffic Officer] visited to prepare wardens for next year 
11th 12th The Annual Xmas tree cutting and sale 300 trees to Epuni school 200 sold locally. 
Next year suggested double the number to Wellington and and about 150 perhaps 20 to locals 
15th Practice at Harley Street 
16th December End of year Occasion A video Into a Dreamland Produced. Mrs Miller 
involved all the children and singing and carols to surround the event. Well received Next 
year individual class syndicate efforts? 
28th School closed for Year 
*  Carpets throughout 
*  School painting was all but completed 
*  The Board supplied a new 8 HP mower (around $2000) 
*   New filtration Impeller installed in the pool 
*   A Canon typewriter as replacement has been granted 



*  The term past was a difficult one with relationships at times Staff/staff and 
staff/community strained. At the end though the difficulties had been worked through- a 
course for the school in 1988 plotted to the satisfaction of all 
The learning opportunities throughout the term for students was excellent with much 
curriculum content covered and very satisfactory advances made- A good teaching term with 
staff stretching to do their best 
 

1988	
School recommenced for the year 
Staff C Wharton  Principal Standard 3 & 4 
G Campbell standard 1 &2 
B Ammundsen J1 & NE 
G Miller Deputy Principal J2 & S1 
N Hopkirk Long Term Reliever Standard 2 & 3 
Teacher Aide Mrs H Fraser 
Opening Roll 93 Families 59 
Equipment A new motor mower arrived at $2200 
Canon Typewriter from the Board 
30 Desks and Chairs delivered 
School painting completed 
Trees were topped along frontage 
8th February Cleaners Stopwork 
School Committee clean toilets for 2 days 
15th February Karen Goggin Police Education Visits Staff meeting 
16th February Visit to Town pool preparation for interschool swimming 
Mr Wharton at 2 days science course 
24th Solway swimming sports held in  beautiful weather 
26th Mr Wharton away Science 
Mrs A away wedding arrangement 
2nd March Maths course Mrs Ammundsen and Mrs Campbell 
4th Police Constable Goggin in school working with each class level 
7th Teachers strike day Two teachers on strike Three teachers attend school 
8th March P A T testing begins [Progressive Achievement Testing was introduced in a 
number of reading and mathematic areas. With national norms. Were a useful guide to where 
children were at. Simple to administer] 
Canoeing Course at School with M McLean REAP [Rural Educational Programme] 
Picture showing Christian Bak canoeing in Preparation for canoeing Ruamahunga 
Two other pictures including James Robertson with REAP helpers Hugh McLearie and Cindy 
Gilligan 
Pupils win World Awards in World Art Exhibition 
Solway School Swimming Results 
Solway school Athletic Sports results. Term 3 1987 
Solway School Flower Day results Term 3 1897 



14th- 15th March Colin Wharton at Principalship Course for newly inducted principals- 
Purnell 
16th Kath Roberts Reading adviser with staff for lunch. Speaker at PTA AGM in evening 
24th Netball practice begins Three teams this year- a strong school contingent 
30th Health Nurse runs a Headlice and other Health Problems evening 
9th April School working bee accomplished many tasks 
 
Dental Clinic 
Cornwall Street School 
18th November 1987 
Dear Mrs Fraser and children 
A letter to the children from Lynette Brandt Shailes Dental Nurse thanking children for the 
art work designed to go on the ceiling of the Dental Clinic featuring Pirates at the Corwall 
Street School 
11th April beginning of very successful integrated colour theme involving all class levels and 
Mr Hamilton Traffic Officer over 6 sessions 
13th April Mr Wharton Science writing day 
14th Pine Cone collecting venture after school with parents and children- 86 bags collected 
for camp fund 
20th North zone Cross Country running at Mikimiki 
21st Speech testing and therapist in the school 
27th Interzone cross country running Mikimiki strong performance from Solway School 
3rd May Mrs Hopkirk visits Oxford Cres school Upper Hutt viewing Reading/Language 
6th May School closed for term a term which ran extremely smoothly with educational gains 
Very satisfactory throughout the school  
The term ahead will see a full programme and the continuing challenge of effective 
programme and evaluation at all levels. Especially through continuing development of the 
use of the variable arts by three classes of the junior syndicate 
Staffing will be unsettled with 
Mrs J Fraser relieving teacher aid 
Mrs H Fraser Relieving long term for Mrs Ammundsen (Sick Leave) 
Mrs C Perry Relieving while Mrs Hopkirk has a half term break with an operation 
Term II 1988 
The term opened with the above relieving staff We launched in early with a chicken raising 
effort school wide Followed with 1 day old cockerels (25) for a whole school study 
5 eggs hatched from 4 incubator attempts 
24th May A meeting at Hiona Intermediate to consider the role of the visiting teacher 
27th Mr Barry Hooper- Rural Adviser visited the school 
30th Clubs began for a five week stint 
1st June A school mini fair (Science) was held with eighteen exhibits as a pre runner to the 
Wairarapa Fair 
8th June Mr Wharton ion an orienteering course 
13th Apple computers were in and used by the school for three weeks 
15th Mr Kennard speaks to parents on Computers in education- an evening meeting. As well 
input was given to staff and the whole school over a complete day- an excellent time 



23rd Picot submissions were undertaken from this date by Staff parents(PTA) and School 
Committee [The Picot report named after the chairman] was a major shake up for the whole 
education system] 
27th Parent interviews  following reports this week 
10th July Staff inservice day- social studies and trends/updates- A very well worthwhile day 
with Lower Hutt Resource person 
13th Fernridge sports interchange took place- half travelled to Fernridge and half remained at 
Solway 
14th Solway Horizons Programme visits- Not a top production- but not too bad either 
20th A shop day for School Camp Fund raises $100 
28th Barry McGuire concert – 25 children involved in a fantastic night 
8th August  First of Community Education Forums at the Town Hall resolved to involve an 
outside person in looking at the structure of our Primary/Secondary Education within the 
Masterton Area 
9th August Maintenance Survey (every 2 years takes place 
10th Visit to Opaki School – Soccer and Netball- Both a loss ! 
15th Mr Wharton Grading visit- 2 inspectors in the school 
16th A highly successful Disco with many present in aid of camp fund 
The term ended- an extremely full and satisfying one 
Moderate successful in terms of school climate and academic tone- satisfied and keen to 
move into the third term with a welcome back to Mrs Ammundsen after a term’s leave- Mrs 
Fraser (Heather) will resume her teacher aide’s work 
1 July return was 107 children Five teachers assured until the end of 1989 
A new classroom promised to cope with growing roll Most Pleasing!! 
Term II 1988 
Staffing at the beginning of term II returned to normal with 
Mrs Hopkirk teaching Standard 2 & 3. Mrs Fraser (Heather) Teacher Aide 10 hours. Mrs 
Campbell and Mrs Miller in the Variable Area with J2- S2. Mrs Ammundsen West End NE 
J1 
Mr Wharton Old prefab Standard 3 & 4 
14th September Hearing Vision teacher in the school 
19th This was the beginning of  a major thrust to eradicate head lice for a time in the school. 
Each family was asked to shampoo themselves and children Those not shampooed were 
“done” at school 
A repeat a week later happened Fairly successful too – until a family away at health camp 
retuned and some Hot Spots re-emerged 
21st A meeting with asthma sufferers which was deferred a couple of weeks but finally held 
as speaker ‘Forgot’ 
24th The softball season begins with Solway school entering a team for 1st time- Mr Robinson 
and Mrs Bak in charge 
4th Mrs Campbell away Art Course Harley Street 
5th October Camp (Standard 4’s) planning meet 
6th October Flower Day 
Results listed 
8th Working Bee General Maintenance and Jumping pits- most disappointing turnout 



10th school and class photograph’s Scott’s 
12th October Calf and Lamb day Perhaps a little early in the year- Most important to key 
judges up before the event definitely 
Family athletics followed- not very successful as the wind made things difficult 
Hand Held megaphone (Wairarapa College) best idea 
13th Group  of Standard 3 and 4 students recorded and had broadcast an original radio play. 
14th Children participated in various sports as part of Operation Stimulus & national Identities 
funded by the Licensing Trust 
Oh During August holidays 1988 Arrival of the New Prefab 
Photo of Prefab arriving from Carterton School 
Duly inhabited- equipped by Standard 1 and Std1 and J 2 with Mrs Campbell during October 
1988. Opaki school still struggle to get the same It seemed the reason we got it was the Pre 
Picot generosity scramble who soon evaporated to a Pre Picot Famine Late in 1988 
17th Staff Members attended a Wheelers Book  club Sale Display 
18th October Disability Awareness programme Central School Have invited to our school for 
1989 
19th- 21st Standard 4 on camp at Mt Holsdworth   Highly successful  Tramp Camp. Variable 
weather Close to 1 dozen parents  input. Hugh McLeary Orienteering and Sam Milligan big 
input and 12x Standard  4 children 
21st Cleaners on “Gulp” on cleaners strike Returned 26th October Sc and children cleaned the 
school 
25th School committee Holiday following Labour Weekend 
26th Mrs Miller attends a retirement seminar 
31st October Parent meeting reorganisation 1989 
1st November Mr Barrett inspectorate in the school purpose individual teacher concern and 
school organisation 
4th Nov Mrs Jones Psychologist with a survey of school needs 
7th 10th November Mrs Campbell away from Art Course 
16th November Zone athletics at Mauriceville- Juniors joined for the first time and had their 
own programme. Recommended for next year 
21st Karen Goggin Police Education visited planning programmes 
23rd Interzone Athletics at Sports Bowl enjoyed day and Solway Children did well 
25th Pool Spruce Poor Turnout 
28th November Pool opens for year 
30th Standard 4 children invited to traffic warden after school function 
5th December A week with Mrs Goggin on Police Related theme  throughout the school 
Mr Frank Fyfe visited and talked/sang to senior syndicate about “Old New Zealand” 
7th Standard 4 Open Day at MIS 
9th Xmas tree chopping day A great chop but disappointing sale. An original buyer with 
$2000 reduced to $1500 on day then stopped the cheque and only ended paying $650 for 400 
trees 
PTA may try themselves next year. 
Solway sales at service station VERY poor with whole town swamped with Christmas trees 
14th Tellers [Local restaurant] Good Food but not cheap. Too hard to hear others 
15th Mrs Ammundsen Children farewell Morning Tea 



14th End of year function held at St Matthews Hall  Joseph and His Technicolour Dreamcoat 
Fabulous costumes Art, Light, Sound. Great singing. 
Only disappointment perhaps  was a certain lack of dramatic impact 
Most worthwhile however great teacher-parent input 
Hall was ideal despite a very small parent dissatisfaction loudly proclaimed 
Next year appears a formal end of year is wanted by parents but not by staff – could be 
interesting?! 
Programme attached 
Mrs Ammundsen  
Photo following was taken at the farewell of Mrs Beryl Ammundsen after  a period of 24 
years teaching at Solway The circumstances surrounding her retirement were very difficult 
with school community antagonism over an extended time 
Inspectorial visits were involved and NZEI  Council. 
A distasteful matter 
Community can be almost primeval when personality conflicts surface 
Mrs Ammundsen was thanked by the community for her efforts and input over such an 
extended time. The children in similar manner 
 
A presentation of mini tramp by the Ammundsens was made to the school 
The year up very strongly on the roll with roll of 110. We look forward to a starting roll of 
94-95 
A reorganisation of teaching spaces has been made 
Mr John Murray is to long term relieve for one year as a third teacher in the senior syndicate 
based in the Variable space 
Teacher aide hours have increased to 15 hours 
Mrs Hopkirk continues for one year in her long term relieving role and Mrs Miller as Deputy 
Principal (Acting Up_ 
Colin Wharton 18/1/89 
 
Photo of Colin Wharton and ? Talking to Mr Roy and Mrs Beryl Ammundsen 
Photos of the Amundsen’s presenting a mini tramp to the school and the school assembled at 
the farewell 
Photo and article of Mrs Ammundsen with Barbara Adams 
 

1989	
We begin the year with 
Mrs Miller Deputy Principal NE-Standard 1 Roll 18 
Mrs Campbell NE-S1  
Mr Murray (L Term reliever) S2 Roll 21 
Mrs Hopkirk (L term Reliever) S3 Roll 20 
Mr Wharton (Principal) S4- Roll 23 
Resignation of Heather Fraser- A move to Taranaki (Teacher Aide 
 
A beginning year roll of 100 



The roll dropped markedly throughout the first term with 10 children shifting to Harley Street 
School plus some further afield. The change from the style of Mrs Ammundsen to the family 
grouping structure was largely taking effect 
30th January Term 1 begins 
3rd February Craig Jackson Psychologist visits explaining diminished service service with 
maternity leave for Chris Ridding and Liz Jones resignation 
10th School picnic and barbecue and barbecue highly worthwhile by school pool 
13th Mrs Jenny Inkster appointed Teacher Aide. 15 hours per week 
15th February Travelled the school bus route to check the sign posting 
20th Solway School swimming sports- Fine weather and a fine Turnout 
21st Craig Jackson psychologist  in school 
22nd Trial swimming day in the Town pool 
23rd Mrs Dorothy Hodge visited the seniors with a First Aid Demonstration 
27th Interschool swimming sports on a fine day and children performed extremely well 
Country Schools Meeting 
28th School earthquake drill was held 
2nd March Dental Nurse visits with a series of class lessons 
9th March Netball adults meet to set up structure for season ahead. Mrs Robertson heads het 
team 
Sat 11th Primary School swimming Champs saw a very good representation and children 
from Solway extremely well [Sic] 
13th-17th Standard 3+4 classes 950) plus 15? Adults to Riverbed and a week long Hawkes 
Bay excursion. Excellent with terrific fun and social advantages-$98 per child plus $20 
fundraising each was approximate cost 
18th  Young Authors conference at Hiona- 4 students attend 
23rd Bible in schools starts 
24th-28th Easter Break 
3rd April A block of work using Dominion Newspapers begins in senior syndicate 
4th Large Tomorrow Schools meeting with Solway Fernridge combined- Bill Barrett 
inspectorate speaking- 70 adults in the big room- An excellent time 
8th Harrier relays at Sports Bowl 
13th Mrs Hopkirk away at Music Course 
18th Schools national Youth Orchestra Concert Town Hall. Most attended (75) 
22nd Garage Sale with the Frasers Garage for PTA raises over $400 
26th Cross Country Zone event Mikimiki 
29th Trustee elections. 13 nominees from the school and well over 90% turnout at the polls! 
Excellent response 
Mr Neil Wadham-Chairman 
Mr Frances Towsey- secretary 
Mr Richard Butler -treasurer 
Mr Ken Robertson 
Mrs Georgina Campbell 
Mrs G Miller Staff Rep 
Mr C Wharton Principal 
 



3rd May Apple administration Workshop at Resource Centre 
4th Final School Committee meeting Solway 
As Term One ends 1989 so the era of the School Committee ends 
A very real concern by the community about the level of input required by parents to the 
Tomorrow Schools Concept and whether the community will be willing to give of time 
Term 2 will soon show whether it will be a possible thing as Tomorrow Schools Details 
become progressively obvious 
 
Term II 1989 
Staffing continued as at term 1 
A term extremely wet with few outside days and much sickness 
Chicken Pox hit with a vengeance with up to ¼ of the school absent over a number of weeks.  
Rotated  chicken pox meant most children caught it at some stage 
In addition mumps hit and a bad flu virus and colds 
Disruption of the programme was marked! 
Spirits and staff relationships remained strong 
The Board of Trustees came to grips with its new functions 
Test Budgets left us $18000 under funded 
Proposals for change from PTA to organising committees were made 
Staffing of 5 teachers and 105 pupils was confirmed from 1st July (One staff long term 
reliever) Deputy Principal and Scale A to be advertised 
Promises of  a permanent water supply from Butter’s well were made  
An offer of a reading recovery teacher based at the school made and accepted for 1990 
Electronics- REAP funded- Highly successful 
22nd May School reopens for the term 
25th REAP funded electronics begins 
24th Operation Knit starts! 
31st PTA AGM Poor attendance Roy Farmer- Vet spoke well 
12th Winter lunch orders started -Highly successful!- Continuing Ter m3 
16th Book Fair begins for one week- very successful fund raiser and interest centre for 
children 
25th Search and rescue use school for an exercise 
26th Apple computers demo at school 
27th Principal Training 3 day course begins 
28th Very successful school disco 
30th Mid term break beginning with Teachers Only Day- 40 teachers at Solway on Tomorrow 
School’s topics 
10th July School reopens 
14th Reports out to parents 
19th  very enjoyable music Music Festival Evening involving whole school and country 
schools group at Wairarapa College 
22nd Working Bee Adventure Playground   surrounds 
24th Parent Interview begin 
25th BBC computer demo – very impressed and decide on Archimedes for Administartive 
Computer with BBC Classroom computers for longer term 



26th School viewed a Road Safety display going past the school on the Main Road 
27th School wide Orienteering Block begins with the herbivores and Carnivores 
28th Computers- 3 in school- Apples from resource centre  
30th July 1320 Pizzas made and sold with profit of just over $2000 
1st August Impressive Electronic Keyboard display 
2nd Hadlow Sports Team visit’ 
4th Social event- Green theme- in the school. Pot Luck Dinner- poorly attended but good 
11th 200 Pine trees collected and later planted by Standard 3-4 children 
16th Training seminar on service centres and Finances for Board of Trustees members 
18th Drama Group visits school- very Good! 
25th School breaks for term at 2 pm following very enjoyable. Netball Challenge with Top 
Team- children won- Fancy Dress and good fun 
Newspaper article as the Country Women’s Institute leaves the school for their meetings after 
45 years as they are moving to afternoon meetings 3 pages of photos including information 
on Operation Kit 
Term III 1989 
11th September School reopened for term  
13th Staff all attend inservice 4.00 p.m. on the New School Records System 
14th Consultation Cottage meeting Continues as the initial charter is prepared 
19th Mr Murray led an exciting episode school wide with bubbles 
Also we made and launched hot air balloons from this date as a school. Only one really made 
it with all eventually disintegrating in a ball of flames at 50 to 100 feet!!!! 
Water: The saga continues with a meeting with the Ministry of Education Officials who have 
authorised close to $1000 worth of exploratory work in the wells around the school 
measuring rate and pollution levels. 
The intention is in February 1990 is to dig via Buchannan’s a shallow well- measure the 
water flow rate then go deep if necessary with chlorination and any other treatment necessary 
to ensure the schools own well supply in the school grounds by mid 1990 
26th Solway Super star Fundraiser event 
27th Open meeting to discuss consultation issues. Very successful with around 30 people and 
solid discussion 
28th Seminar on computers in Moss Room- especially administration 
October A busy month in terms of charter research, Charter was submitted  on the completion 
via close and successful consultation 
9th School photographs with Scott Photographers 
11th School Flower Day- lovely day weather wise and successful 
12th Marae Trip to Te Ore Ore- one of the best experiences I have been part of- highly 
successful with all our Senior Syndicate Hosted by Hiona Intermediate 
19th Barbara O’Reilly NZEI Visits- Compulsory Unionism 
20th Kiwi Netball Promotion- A very hot day 
Visiting Drama Group- Pied Piper- Very successful 
November This month was busy with Job Descriptions and Teacher assessment discussions 
Also the choice of two permanent positions was an awe inspiring task 
After dificukties and much learning preparation- Interviews were held and Mrs Kay Elis 
selected for DP of Solway 



Mr John Murray won the permanent Scale A position at the school 
1st November Standard 4’s attend MIS to view play 
2nd Pets and athletic day at the school very successful 
6th Mrs Carol Ann Cottle begins meeting potential parents for the school and PR work- 
successful 
7th Mr Lindsay [Headmaster MIS] visits standard 4 class in school 
Roll with 24 Standard 4 students leaving we anticipate a starting roll of only 78 in February 
1990 
Note Since that time many unexpected enrolments and requests for…… 
Appears we will open with a roll of about 90 students 
8th Zone athletics events 
9th “Our Music”  course. Mrs Miller music 
16th An Earthquake practice 
22nd Interzone Athletics Champs with Solway performing admirably well 
30th  Two car loads of children enjoyed a Fabulous experience with ballet at Wellington 
Opera House 
1st December MIS orientation Day Indications of some real behaviour shocks in store for our 
pupils 
4th Garden judging this week by outside volunteer adult 
Organising Committee 
The PTA was disbanded during the term in preference to organising committees in areas of  
Finance and Fundraising 
Social and School Programmes 
Property and environment 
Any parent can Opt in and be part of these committees which make policy and recommend to 
Trustees what should be in place in the school 
Modelled on MIS 
Recommended Karori West Principal on recent course 
The way ahead for full community involvement in the school I believe 
8th Srd 4 V parents softball event organised by Mrs Bak 
10th Sunday Parent meal at Ambassadors Lounge very successful 
12th Rimutaka Incline walk Standard 4’s  
Standard 3’s to outdoor pool- Both very successful 
13th Standard 2’s to Mount Holdsworth. Juniors to river Most worthwhile occasions 
14th A Thank You morning Tea staff and helpers 
13th End of Year Occasion 
A barbecue (Shared) Folk Dances and Carol evening with presentations 
Barbecue Great! Considered highly successful by all and to be repeated rather than end of 
year production thing 
Folk Dances Excellent with parents full and fun sharing in some 
Carols Failure- Outdoors no good- parents didn’t join and children couldn’t be heard 
15th School breaks for holidays with buses 12.30 P.m. Approx. 
Presentations Abysmal! I forgot to include wardens in “star” recognition for service 
Two parents complained bitterly that their child should receive a particular recognition which 
they didn’t get. Very disappointing 



Future My feeling that all Standard 4’s receive Book Recognition plus certificate with only 
stars for top pupils people in each category 
Separate certificate for Librarians, Bus Wardens, Road Wardens 
School organisation 1990 
A very satisfactory Plan allowing for a teacher released for evaluation tasks Remedial and 
“Fast Movers” input and larger variable use in Senior School 
Classes with room to increase child numbers at each level without affecting organisation 
Should work well! 
A prospectus is planned for the new school year which points out the schools distinctive 
character to likely parents  
  
Letter from Monica Lown a visitor from overseas 
Photo of Gordon Chapman 6 and Antony Broome 8 at Singing festival 

1990	
The school opened for the new year with 89 pupils a lot more than the 78 or so expected at 
the end of the 1989 year  
New arrivals came from various sources with a considerable group travelling distances across 
town to attend. The start of a new move? 
Staffing 
Teacher’s aide Mrs Inkster 
Mrs Ellis DP New Entrant J1 
Mrs Campbell J1 & J2 
Mrs Miller Reading Recovery Teacher (Standard 2 & 3) 
Mrs Hopkirk Mornings Standard 2 & 3 
Mr Murray Standard 1 & 2 
Mr Wharton (Principal) Standard 3 & 4 (Mrs Saunders 5 hours Release) 
Cleaners Marriott Family 
Classes have been set to allow expected intake throughout the year without too much student 
shuffling to make room 
The appointment of a 0.5 Reading Recovery teacher was particularly satisfying 
Mrs Morgan will work 2.5 hours under discretionary Allocation 
Parent involvement in programmes at all levels has been large 
26th January A very early opening date! With teachers only day today 
29th School commences- Board of Trustees meet 
2nd February A reading Recovery initial meeting at Harley Street School for Tutors and 
Principals 
5th Mark Jackson from Happy Valley Cycles visited us this week as part of a cycle theme 
6th Waitangi Day Holiday 
14th Kate Syme and Dayle Hendry Junior Advisors continued work in the school 
Under Mrs Ellis’s planning the reading room has been revamped completely and BSM [Basic 
School Mathematics] area completely set out 
19th Cath Roberts Reading adviser visited 
20th School swimming sports 
23rd Camp fundraiser. Trivial pursuits evening was held in he school 



27th- 28th Junior Advisors again continue BSM work. Mrs Hill key school parent emerges to 
take on BSM storage responsibility 
7th March Interschool swimming sports held 
March Cottage meeting held 9 in all throughout the school community consulting on 
Academic Balance Awards and fundraising. About 1/3 school involved with perhaps the 
more successful actually held in the school buildings 
17th Wairarapa Swimming Championships event at Town Pool 
22nd Half day stop work meeting with Children sent home NZEI Hiona Intermediate 
27th  Parent Interview evening as requested during consultation- 5 minutes per interview too 
short 
28th Principals seminar on appraisal at Solway park 
4th- 6th April Standard 3 & 4 camp at Castlepoint- very successful- time- Venue/ Programme 
and parent support excellent Approximately $36 per head children and $22 Adults. The junior 
school visited on the day on Thursday with a firewood raffle used as income source to pay 
parents cars 
11th Mikimiki Country Schools Cross Country Event 
18th April Bible in schools with Mrs Fleming. Any child misbehaving next term “Subtracted” 
for the term- Once sent our- That’s It- numbers too high  for any other system 
24th Cross Country Running Event at Te Wharau with around 60 children participating 
25th Anzac Day Holiday 
30th April Open meeting in the hall- a very worthwhile tone- 17 families represented and 
lively  discussion 
3rd May BOT special meeting to begin the setting of a timetable for Principal Selection 
4th May School closed for end of Term 1 
Staffing term II 
Mrs Ellis Acting Principal 
Mrs Miller Acting Deputy Principal 
Mrs Saunders Long Term Reliever Term II Standard 3 & 4 room 
Other staffing remains the same 
Newspaper cutting of Colin Wharton receiving flowers from Jane Cottle aged 5 on his going 
to South End School as principal 
 
21st May Term II begins with Mrs Saunders Long Term Reliever away with leg in plaster. 
Mrs Chris Perry relieving in her place 
1st June Schools own Mini Science Fair parent participation as well 
6th June Health Nurse Marion Traver’s discussion with Standard ¾ girls/boys health syllabus 
7th Children enjoyed the “Selfish Giant” They helped to create the show 
14th The Juniors were highly commended and Standard 1 were first in the science fair held at 
Solway College 
18th June Reading Recovery tutor visited Gale Millar 
27th The bikeathon was a great success and the sausage sizzle raised much hilarity and some 
funds for the school 
9th July District Health Nurse ran health talk for Standard 3 and 4 
13th Stephen Aitken [and Ex Teacher of South Featherston School] mime artist ran a 
delightful show we were all enthralled 



Reports out to parents 
16th July Squash Court arrived for a week we all raced round after sponge balls! 
23rd July We “the whole school went to Expo at Clareville our knowledge of NZ was 
hopefully increased 
 
Term 3 1990 
Staff Richard Williams Principal. DP Kay Ellis and C Miller. John Murray, Georgina 
Campbell, Natalie Hopkirk (Part time and Teacher Aide) Jenny Inkster Teacher Aide and Viv 
Nicol Teacher aide special needs 
Elizabeth Wharton (REAP) piano, Jane MacDonald part time teacher relief 
14th  September End of week 1- quite a week! Began on Monday when I lost my special 
needs pupil. Found her when mother arrived in the Broom Cupboard 
The senior class certainly needs a firm hand and will get it. Very unsettled- lacking routine- 
not unexpected with change 
10th Finance committee met -discussed system staff training and IRD Budget allocations- 
Additional spending required for junior and senior instructional readers 
[Order as in Log] 
End of week 1 Children settling slowly. I’m impressed with the commitment of staff and 
support of community. Grounds, building committee met Friday- security Fire Alarm systems 
and staffroom relocation plans 
17th Joanna (Itinerant Special Needs) visited- Kristin Rolfe and Kevin Rai + Randall Gibson- 
reading recovery 
18th Joanna Warren special needs and Mrs Fleming recommend religious instruction- some 
support needed 
21st End of week 2- Children a little more settled. Welcome held for Principal at School- 
good crew attending 
25th Staff meeting- major topic- Budget 1991 
25th Ordered a new load of water- despite the fact it is raining steadily 
26th Preparation for sports day with Fernridge disrupted postponement likely 
28th Excellent sports day- beautiful weather-great job done by John Murray in organising- 
excellent turnout out of parents  with sausage sizzle lunch 
5th October Another busy week Spring Show Day on Thursday- beautiful weather and a 
really productive morning- attractive and vital floral art produced- Mr and Mrs Saunders 
acted as judges 
Children need more afternoon activity but had an enjoyable sports afternoon 
Combined with the day was a BOT meeting with Wyatt Creech [Local MP] on our water 
supply- seems the council will be involved in producing a ring scheme from Breadcraft 
around to Solway Park Hotel. Approximately 2 years away- however despite  the fail. That 
clearly the school must see this as the only permanent solution some interim measures will be 
required 
Friday 19th October  
Pets day was held on Monday 15th- a beautiful day both weather wise and for involvement 
and activity of both pets and pupils and parents 
Children were fully involved throughout the morning and clearly the importance of pets on 
children’s lives could be seen. The school is right to promote such activity 



BOT met on Friday at 5.30 on Monday. A full and productive meeting-the idea of the 
Principal’s report and minutes provided prior to the meeting have streamlined procedures. 
Recommendations from the  the finance committee meeting (previous Monday) were all 
approved 

a) Staff to be able to spend $8000 into 1991 budget 
b) Staff budget approved for 1991 approved- (Totalling approximately $35000 
c) Claim form for staff expenses 
d) Jeeny Inkster to be paid and additional 2 hours per week to asit with processing of 

accounts and cash book 
e) Charter alterations suggested by the Ministry were approved 
f) Tuesday 2.00 met with Wyatt Creech and Bob Francis and other council personnel re 

water- Council has no responsibility but will provide a report and expertise to assist. 
BOT must now take initiative  

Newsletters sent home in envelopes on Friday. Envelopes must be returned, signed to check 
that parents are actually receiving them. Labour weekend-extra day- Old Committee holiday- 
on Tuesday 
Friday 26th October 
Short week (Only 3 days) School operating effectively. 8 applications for special needs 
assistance completed 
Teaching about puberty sessions for Thursday even had to be postponed (Maria Travers sick) 
Solway Sneakers (Parents, staff netball team) won the first on Thursday night! Well done 
Friday November 2nd 
Richard absent at Principal’s seminar- Solway Park (Tues/WED)  very useful session- much 
to think about and act upon 
Attended “Grass Cutting scheme” meeting at Hiona. Scheme functioning very efficiently 
thanks to Committee and Bryan Marmoth(?)- no change in budget for 1991 
John at Social Studies course on Monday- child cantered  
7.30 Tuesday Boys/Parents teaching about Puberty with health nurse Monica Travers- 
excellent night for Standard ¾ boys 
9th November Working Bee Pool painting following clean up etc. during week. Great effort 
by Georgina 
Meeting with Fiona dn Barry Williams (Terse) with Christine Ridding [Psychologist] and 
Margaret Hannan to discuss enrolment of 
 Jesse during term 3 1990 and more extensive attendance attendance for 1991 
Friday November 16th 
Finance Committee met Monday 7.30 Healthy finance state at present/ Staff to purchase 
maths, reading, furniture and shelving for outside classroom. Confirmed additional hours for 
Jenny Inkster (2 hours per week) 
Heavy  rain on Tuesday forced Postponement of zone sports at Mauriceville to Friday and 
postponement of Bog Room’s fundraising assuage sizzle from Friday to following Thursday 
22nd November 
Open meeting held at school 7.30 p.m. to consider ? policies 
Friday 23rd November  
Bot met Monday night 5.30 effective meeting looking at an end of year procedures etc. 
Maintenance 



Staff meeting Monday to organise classes for 1991 
Solway College put on a production of Little Red Riding Hood on Tuesday PM – good 
entertainment value 
Parents and Daughters evening on Tuesday- Maria Travers 
7 parents attended a very important meeting 
Very wet week water wise- once again all sport cancelled (Interzone athletics) children 
understandably very restless 
Big room children cooked and sold sausages on Thursday 
Sold 125 made a small profit- will do much better on second day planned for Friday 7th 
December  
Friday 30th November  
Christmas dinner last Saturday big turnout- excellent evening-despite tough steak) 
Incident at weekend with mail taken from letter box and opened including banking bag- 
nothing missing  
Will need a firmer policy- No children in grounds and all incidents reported to Police 
Social Committee met Thursday 
Friday December 7th 
MIS (Ian Lindsay) visited Monday A.M for testing of Standard 4 pupils going to MIS in 
1991. Children learned of classes and organisation for next year 
Morning Tea for parent helpers Wednesday – a chance to say thank you for all their work 
during the term. 
Kay absent Wednesday 
Reading Recovery meeting at Purnell Thursday to wind up training for RR tutors- Gale 
Miller 
S3/4 children  sold sausages at lunchtime total raised over 2 Frida’s $97 This will be used to 
pay for parents attending Tuesday at Seven Oaks [ A Canoe Activity  on the Road to 
Riversdale Beach] 
Friday 14th December Last week of school year 
Monday Standard ½ kayaking, rafting, sailing at Henley  Lake WORT [Wairarapa Outside 
Recreation Training] 
Excellent day all round- great introduction for children 
Tuesday Standard 3-4 Canoeing with Seven Oaks canoes at Whareama Very successful- great 
weather- great day- great parent support. Behaviour of pupils is certainly improved and 
excellent value for money 
Juniors tripped to Mt Holdsworth for picnic and it rained! Still a fund day for all 
Reports issued to all students 
Thursday Break Up- carol singing and barbecue proved to be an enjoyable evening-very good 
attendance and excellent atmosphere. Juniors presented all teachers with flowers – rather 
nicely done! 
Friday children departed at 12.15 Staff/BOT lunch and wind up followed 
Monday 17th December Bot met to wind up year- busy meeting followed by Christmas 
Shout! 

1991	
Friday February 8th 



First week back! After a long break the children are really enjoying being back at school and 
are quiet and well behaved. Playground behaviour is excellent  
Staffing and Numbers 
Standard 4 Principal Richard Williams 18 
NE/J1 Deputy Principal Kay Ellis 14 
S2/3 Georgina Campbell 16 
Standard 1 and 2 John Murray 22 
Standard 3 Gae Miller and Natalie Hopkirk (28). Total 98 
While this is slightly lower than anticipated and will drop further during the term (Clinton 
Glover, Luke & Heather Simpson, Sally & William Cottle) it is slightly assisted with the 
enrolment of Antonia and a further 6 NE anticipated the roll should reach 1/1/102 by 1st July. 
Slightly disrupted first week with Waitangi Day on Wednesday, however classes are settled 
and with an excellent weather swimming is proceeding well 
Friday 15th February 
Finance committee met Monday 11th, Reported school in a sound financial position. Budget 
meeting to be held later. AGM of country teachers (Principal now president) 
Tanks and pool topped up by Richard Butler- better system than using the Transport 
Friday 22nd 
BOT met Monday @ 5.30 om- general meeting 
Principal’s report including 
Specials needs education Viv Nicol (Teacher Aide) employed 15 hours per week 
Programmes through ministry and additional hours BOT/Operational grant 
Johanna Warren involved with one pupil + Basic Teacher Aide 
Time for Jenny Inkster to be used with 2-3 pupils 
Fundraising Committee- project storage for PE Gear etc. possible new garage/storage sheds 
Levy (School donation set as for 1990) 
Staff met with Maori Adviser (Nan Grey) on Tuesday to plan Tahi Maori Programme- 
language resources ordered from Learning Media 
Friday March 1st 
Weather patchy. Swimming interrupted by colder southerly  
Solway swimming sports date Wed 6th March. Leading up to Country Schools  sports (Wed 
13th March) 
Paid Union Meeting 2.00- 4.00 all staff attended and school closed for afternoon- all children 
picked up at lunchtime. Meeting discussed employment contract bill and educational reviews 
both of which will cause disruption to the school year 
One real shock are the terms of reference for the review of the viability of small schools 
which clearly threatens the continued existence of schools such as Solway close to other large 
schools 
Educational viability counts for little it would seem- economic viability being the yard stick! 
Friday 8th March Staff meeting Monday revised discipline policy and statement on 6 month 
reporting (Rather than July-December as at present) The new scheme will mean a written 
report in each child’s birthday month and then (6) months later to allow a focus on 
individuals and to match 6 year nets and new record cards 
Kim Whitta performed for pupils on Tuesday- well worthwhile- appropriate to these levels 



Solway swimming sports postponed to Friday and then cancelled (Ned to use Monday for 
Practice day)  
Gae attended reading recovery meet on Tuesday- and visited Cornwall Street on Thursday 
Friday 15th March 
Monday Practise day at Memorial Pool- most children performed satisfactorily ( a few had to 
be assisted out) 50 children entered for Wednesday’s sports 
Wed- Country schools sports-excellent-Solway children performed really well 
4 qualified for Wairarapa Primary Schools Champs on Saturday 22nd March 
Jonathon Blake 10 year old Boys 1 length freestyle 
Sarah Morris & Joanna Palmer 9 year old girls 1 length freestyle 
Georgina Reid 9 year old Breastroke 
Friday 22nd March 

a) Following finance meeting budget adjustments are required. Monday staff meeting 
cut curriculum budget by approximately one third ($35000 to $22000) however 
further adjustments may be required although clearly another third reduction is not 
possible Recommend that transfer to maintenance reserve not be sustained at (1990) 
level and could be used to cover any shortfall while still leaving an adequate reserve. 
In addition the majority of 1990 Budget figures were not exceeded having a big 
surplus $8000 it can be expected that many 1991 figures will also come in under 
budget having sufficient funds 

b) BOT meeting Monday 5.30 (Following staff meeting on budget- another 15 hour 
day!- Again a busy general meeting with the majority of time devoted to budget 
decisions 

Principals association met Wed at Solway Park- speakers expressed concern about SES 
[Special Education Services]revision and review and about the Employment  Contract bill 
Standard 4 children attended winter sports promotion of Friday sports. Notables took 
coaching sessions in Netball, Hockey, Rugby and Soccer. 
Friday 29th March 
Easter Break 
Busy productive week concluded with a visit from the Footnote Dance Company. Children 
enjoyed a 2 hour workshop- excellent value at $1 per head 
Evaluation books to be updated and sent home after the holiday 
Friday 5th April 
Strike action by all education workers (Including clerical aides, cleaners and caretakers) 
protesting the employment contracts Bill- consequently a two day week. Very disruptive for 
students but essential. The Bill promises to disrupt education- it may well be appropriate in 
industry  but is not suitable for schools. There are clauses which quite frankly should not be 
included in any legislation in any country! 
I visited the MOE [Ministry of Education] offices in Lower Hutt. Met with Syd McBean and 
discussed (1) Water, (II) Carpet,  and (III) exterior painting, (IV) property agreement 
Productive meeting confirming a water scheme to be forthcoming although a 
recommendation from the BOT is needed. Carpet can be purchased. Quotes are required for 
external painting and staffroom window replacements etc. 



In addition MOE has recommended we now sign the property agreement as we can secure no 
more on the deferred list and once the agreement is signed MOE will appoint a school 
property officer 
Friday 12th April 
Finance meeting Monday 7.30 Confirmed adjusted curriculum budget 
John Borovich (MOT) Bike Week- inspected all bikes for bike week 
Rain from Monday to Wednesday (Bikeathon postponed to Friday  and then 24th April- 
extensive flooding throughout district (particularly Tinui) 
Kay attended WERC course on “Classroom Based Assessment” Wednesday 3-5 
Friday 19th April 
Staff meeting Monday Long Term Planning, timetables etc and a set up of staff interviews 
Gae at Reading Recovery meeting 1.00 -3.00 
Zone Cross Country (Mikimiki) postponed until Friday and held. Solway pupils competed 
very well Some rain but a reasonable day really 
Principals Ass 4.00 p.m.  Wednesday 
Jenny Inkster absent Friday 
Trish Smith (Harley Street) visited Friday to look at evaluation and our policies 
Friday 10th May 
End of Term 1. Unfortunately the roll is not looing too healthy 2-3 families leaving including 
Phillips and Kamo leave us to close to the 100 mark for comfort. However we should be 
graded at about 103 or so on July 1st 
An indication of how busy I have been. No entry in the log book for three weeks! 
A successful meeting with Syd McBean (MOE) on  maintenance has provided several 
agreements  

1. MOE to hold off water bore until report from MDC 
2. MOE has agreed to fund water cartage in the meantime 
3. All deferred maintenance items agreed upon and a 3 year timetable for completion 

organised 
No success on changes to employment contracts bill It will become law on the 15th May 
Kaye Scott (Part time/Principle’s release) has resigned to take up an appointment at 
Gladstone- will be replaced by Christine Barlow 
Very informative reading meeting organised by staff to  spread the message about our 
teaching goals- small but appreciative group attended 
Holidays! (and a round  or 3 of golf) 
 
Term II Friday 31st May 
Once more a week dominated by water- or the lack of a good quality supply. A text from 
Wairarapa Health dated 20th April- posted to us May 9th 13 days later revelling our water was 
unfit for consumption! 
Worse still the letter was delivered after mail deliveries to the break ceased on May 10th. I did 
not open it until Monday 
The water has long gone and been replaced through Pinfold’s a further test has shown some 
pollution remains possibly in tank or pipes. 
On district council advice  



 I have treated the water with HTH which should see it right except with 3 hour power cut of 
Friday a tap of was left on and 2700 gallons of beautifully treated water was sprayed all over 
the boys toilets and down the drains- clean toilets but a rather expensive method 
BOT met Tuesday considering community task force (Like old PEP [Project Employment 
Programmes] scheme) to carry out construction around school and revising of appointing 
policies which will be needed to appoint a New DP later in the year (Unfortunately)’Roll is 
100- Just hanging in there!  MOE to be contacted requesting removal of all restrictions 
Friday 7th June 
Queens Birthday week- weather has finally turned sour and southerly although we managed 
New Image rugby on Thursday 
Agreement from MOE to open our roll again to people outside our catchment area – probable 
limit will be 115 Before we are restricted to our own area 
WERC computers in the school at present children are very enthusiastic- obviously we need a 
programme of our own- will pursue 
Water tested OK from hospital lab. Although total natural organisms are quite high- no 
coliforms are present 
Garage sale this Saturday Rather limited response unfortunately 
Friday 14th June 
Science fair week- excellent exhibition 
2 demonstration exhibits from each of the junior rooms. Class exhibits (magnetism) from 
Standard ½ (John Murray) and 3 Group exhibition from Standard 4 children (Osmosis 
Samantha Campbell- Melanie Booth. Levers Georgina Reid/Kelly Walker/Sarah Morris and  
Electricity Marnie Auckram/Breanne Frazer/Tracey Wild 
Finance committee met 7.30 Friday Night- budget  in good shape- possible drop in roll will 
mean less funding available later 
21st June 
BOT met Monday busy meeting- Major issues- appointment policy upgrading (DP)- leave 
policy (Not finalised) National curriculum workshop- community taskforce application 
(proceeding) 
Kay at BSM maths course (WERC)  Brian Gwilliam called (WERC) – met staff etc, 
Principals Association (Wednesday) New Image Rugby Tournament (Town schools 
postponed until July 3rd 
Sausage sizzle (Fundraising) Friday raised $40.00 
Good News (Hopefully) on water front. Des Burt (MDC) phoned suggesting low pressure 
(trickle) head from mains at Breadcraft- providing school can meet all costs- Contacted MOE 
Syd McBean- will need to Fax all costs to MOE on Monday. A decision then can be made 
immediately- Excellent cooperation from Des Burt 
With a bit of luck this may come off Solving the school but not necessarily the pool supply 
once and for all. Trickle would be temporary until full mains supply is established. Water 
would be metered but this would be considerably less than transport costs. 
Friday 28th June 
Richard attended Principals Course at Purnell (Tues- Wed) 
Quiz evening held 7.30 Wednesday night- organised by Gae- excellent value 



Working Bee held Saturday 22nd June- Tremendous amount of work completed -concreting- 
gardening- work in forest plantation organised by Phil  Crispin- Tremendous turnout of 
parents- great response! 
Music Festival practice now well underway 
Friday 5th July 
Music practices continue. Staff now preparing reports (For those who have not yet received 
them) and looking forward to a week (Mid term Break) 
Country Teachers met Wednesday- Teacher appraisal- Very informative- (Bryan Gwilliam) 
Case conference with SES (Special Education Services) (Christine Fisher SES) Kendal 
Gibson (Reading Recovery) on Thursday Morning/Roll at 1st July actual 98- hopefully 
grading roll will be 101 so will retain out fifth teacher for a further year although anticipated 
roll for 1st July 1992 will be 94. If any predicted increase in pupil/teacher ratio say 26:1 for 
example materialises in the budget will be back to 4 sharply 
Reading Recovery hours also look a little shaky with a place probably coming vacant on the 
programme shortly (May off this to Harley St or Central if the need arises 
Mid tern Break Finance Committee met Monday 8th July 
Friday 19th July 
AGM of Board of Trustees Monday 15th July 
Principals’, chairman’s and financial reports presented (See BOT files) Following general 
meeting held at 5.30 
Only 2 people attended the AGM (Apart from the Board) 
Disappointing but probably to be expected- apparently all is well with the school little 
business is done at an AGM. Decision made (informally) to co-opt people now or at the end 
of the year in an attempt to ensure some continuity into next years BOT elections 
WORT [Wairarapa Outdoor Recreation Trust]  tutors began a bush craft programme for 
Standard 2-4 pupils. First Session – Clothing and Equipment on Tuesday. Will run for 6 
weeks and probably conclude with an actual bush walk 
Music festival dress rehearsal held Friday PM at Wairarapa College- All attended 
Roll now 100 with addition of Rowe family (Tracey and Melanie) 
Friday 26th July 
“Maori Language week”  and a conscious effort to now form a definite policy and statement 
on things Maori 
WORT continued on bush craft on Tuesday 91-2) with the naming of native teres in the 
school ground 
Met with Fraser Mailman at MIS regarding revised profile sheets for Standard 4 pupils 
graduating 
Friday 2nd August BUDGET WEEK initially my reaction to the budget was that it could have 
been worse- in fact we expected much worse- however on careful reading of Lockwood’s 
(Honourable) document I’m not sure it could have been worse!! 
The optional registration of was still a shock was though I knew it was coming- a real 
lowering of standards and a clear attack on state education but the implication about bulk 
funding, schools having to pay reliever out of the operational grant, abandoning 1:20 staffing, 
Changes  to GSC  etc etc appear to be disastrous 
Of particular concern is the effect on Kay Ellis and her position as DP 



There is a meeting here with NZEI field officer (Dave Wootten) next Tuesday and a 
Breakfast meeting at Solway Park next Thursday so we may have more information then 
WORT has children orienteering around the school on Thursday with senior (and experienced 
pupils)  following courses at Masterton Showgrounds 
Book week underway on Thursday with pupils  vertically grouped for activity and David 
Hedley talking about publishing- excellent talk with pupils almost perfectly behaved! 
Flu has struck- Georgina and Natalie absent Thursday and Friday 
Monday Paertns meeting to discuss new national Curriculum – excellent turnout (30+ 
parents) and excellent discussion Our paertns aer aware and switched on- no wonder for 
many of our pupils do so well! 
Book Characters brought to Life by Primary School.  Book Day 
Friday 9th August  
Book Week! What an amazing week- children were cross grouped NE to Standard 4 and 
worked on 5 main activities with each teacher in rotation. Pupils responded magnificently as 
did staff. Visitors were David Hedley, Chris Ryan, The McCullam’s, Christine Ross, Andrew 
Wyatt and discussed their work and provided very real examples of authors at work 
The success of the week has prompted me to hasten a change of school organisation 
(Required anyway with Numbers of children and staff changes) This will hopefully be a 
cooperative teaching structure (J1-Standard 1(Variable spaces) and Standard 2-4 in prefabs. 
Mixed reaction from staff but will pursue it now as this will allow a structure in place while 
we still have 5 full time teachers and mean less disruption next year if there are changes in 
staffing as well 
Friday 16th August  
Confirmed reorganisation will proceed although not without considerable soul searching and 
modification always dread changing what is an excellent organisation working very well but 
Unfortunately I cannot see Kay Ellis remaining into next year and I will need to move Gae 
into that Junior area whether I like it or not. Couple this with the fact that the senior pupils 
really should be in the larger prefab spaces, there is a real in balance in numbers in the senior 
classes. The juniors should be located near the resources and there isn’t really any choice 
I note  also some resistance from a family but hope they will allow this trial a fair hearing- 
For Trial it is and we can return to single cell structure at years end if need be ! 
WORT continued Standard 1-4 bush craft programme 
Finance committee met Funds OK Bulk Funding now major concern and promises to be a 
divisive issue The minister is really setting things up for a scrap- hopefully we can persuade 
our BOT that an averaged staffing profile will not suit Solway School at all and avoid any 
clash. I really fear that much of the good work done in creating an excellent partnership could 
be threatened met with NZEI field officer Dave Wootten- Not much joy! 
Mr Barker talked to Standard 4 children about stamp collecting 
Sue Brown visited to check up on work being done with special needs pupils 
Last week (of 4) for Year 2 Wellington College of Education student Phillipa Norman 
Phillipa has responded well to Johns expert guidance/ I feel we can offer a lot more to trainee 
teachers 
Friday 16th August [Dates as in log] 
Term  2 ends Our shift of classrooms is (almost) complete Standard ¾ Prefab 1, Standard 2/3 
Prefab 2 Standard 1 West End (Unchanged). J2 = Room 5 J1 Big room 



Some concern expressed by parents but I hope now to see the resources this school has used 
more effectively. 
Our previous organisation was very settled and working well but the spaces offered by our 
”Big Room” must be utilised for pupil activity not just fitted with desks and this can only 
really been done with our Juniors in that area and I really look forward to Term 3 to see this 
happening 
Room 5 continues to give concern (size) but I have real faith in our staff to spread into the big 
room and library and continue to work the activity based programmes they do so well 
Perhaps a lesson in communicating with parents- make sure they get the whole story and all 
at the same time. 
The more I find out about some of the staffing provisions in the budget the more it appears 
we will retain 5 teachers at the end of 1992 and that if Kay leaves a permanent replacement 
could not be contemplated 
Consequently as previously noted our reorganisation of classes will allow a better transition 
Staff and Bot met with Wyatt Creech on Tuesday- appeared to a frank and (hopefully) 
productive discussion on Bulk Funding, Teacher registration, National  curriculum etc 
However  Wyatt’s comments in Wednesday’s  Times Age would indicate he still has not 
taken on Board many of the points we raised. (But perhaps that article had been written prior 
to our meeting) 
Staff and Bot for Dinner at Rosies  Thursday evening- Very pleasant 
Friday  20th September Bot meeting Monday approved new policies, appointments, Taha 
Maori, reading recovery. Briefly considered Mill issue over pollution Carterton District 
Councils  assurances of clean air appear assuring but ……. 
Anonymous letter received Friday indicates there is considerable danger- quite sinister- 
“Silkwood” claimed as reason for anonymity! 
Water held up again (reorganisation of District Council- Des Burt  made redundant- replaced 
by Mike Longworth) however MOE have agreed to pay costs of siting new tank and 
removing old one. 
First week of reorganised classrooms- juniors seem very happy in variable spaces (Although 
J2 Georgina don’t really have enough room and will spread into library and big room.) 
Seniors are enjoying prefabs much more space, although somewhat nosier (Floors) 
Gae and John attended Maori Syllabus course Wednesday- excellent value- will greatly assist 
in implementation of new Tahi Maori programme  
Doris Akuira (polytech student) will provide leadership for REAP Taha Maori 
(10 hour programme- hopefully culminating in a marae visit 
ANKA MIME single mime/ballet star performance and involved pupils (and staff) in an 
excellent performance Wednesday afternoon 
Information for bulk funding of salaries arrived Thursday- depending on our grading roll vast 
discrepancies in finding levels exist- hopefully we will have nothing to do  with it! 
Friday 27th September  
Crippled Children Society with Kids up the road puppets on Tuesday- important messages on 
disability given 
First session of Taha Maori (REAP) held Wednesday.- instructors will need further support 
of programme is to operate successfully 
“Trad Band” performed Thursday morning excellent musical show enthusing everyone 



Met with Dick Boyd/Maurice Fellow this a.m. re lack of action on maintenance programme- 
despite being No action No Money. They agreed to look at carpet replacement. I arranged 
new quotes etc.  But they then failed to turn up so nothing achieved yet! 
Calculations on Bulk Funding formula indicates that there is no advantage and in the long 
term severe disadvantage for this school I have yet to hear of a school that will benefit 
Friday 4th October  
Met with staff to discuss junior syndicate organisation- decided to wait 2 weeks for full 
month before reporting to parents- Staff are beginning to utilise area well- even R5 is looing 
an attractive (although too small) teaching space 
Prelude (cello and Violin) visited and impressed on Tuesday. Paid for out of our music 
budget to ensure attendance of pupils 
Taha Maori programme continues on Wednesday – improved but further guidance need for 
tutor. 
Spring show on Thursday- weather packed up but very attractive art work completed Judges 
were pairs of parents and worked out very satisfactorily and will be repeated. 
Christine Barlow not available on Thursday 
Friday 11th October  
Approval received  to carpet- west end Big Room and Room 5. Flooring Factory have looked 
at carpet colour and will arrange  the procedure with laying as soon as possible 
School photos taken Tuesday- Gae absent at reading Recovery meet p.m. Reading recovery 
hours look to be cut for 1992 although the possibility of combining with Fernridge remains 
Friday 18th October  
Finance committee met Monday- Budget appears to be pretty much on target (Some 
maintenance finance needs to be spent) 
IEP [I think Individual Education Programme] with SES [Special Education Services] to set 
new programmes for special needs/mainstream Tuesday and Thursday 
Country Teachers met at WERC Wednesday 3.45. Country Schools rezoned. Solway and 
Fernridge now combined to join South Zone with Opaki, Mauriceville, Mikimiki and 
Bideford remaining North Zone This will 4 zones with approximately equal numbers 9150-
200) 
Nga Korero Paku visited to perform Maori Legends on Thursday a satisfactory performance 
although children quite excitable and restless 
SES meeting at 4.00 p.m. agreed to allocate hours to Priority One (Fully Integrated) pupils 
which hopefully will ensure a continuation of our present allocation of hours and even a 
small allocation of part time teacher time for assessment and writing of IEP’s [Individual 
Educational Plan] 
BOT Chair Chris Ryan and Principal attended  a course Thursday evening on Governance 
and school management organised by Bryan Gwilliam (Rural Adviser) a useful chance to 
review progress in these areas  
Still experiencing negative feedback re our August reorganisation but unfortunately this is 
always second hand and parents are not directly approaching us to discuss their concerns 
Friday 25th October 

1) Water- new supply is on its way- pipe laid from Breadcraft to railway crossing and 
from the side of the crossing to tank location- Now only requires pieces under the 
railway 



2) Carpet will be laid 2nd 3rd November  
3) Labour weekend- Fly spray/ proofing carried out on all window sills- last treatment 

very successful 
4) BOT next Monday usual busy meeting for Chris Ryan (Co-opted) 
5) John/Gae attended IEP course (WERC) 2-5 Wednesday 
6) Stephanie Poor spoke to Standard 3-4 pupils. Thursday morning re Bush and Birds- 

preparation for camp 5-8 November 
7) Roll now only 101 every time we gain a couple we lose a couple. Turnover of some 

15 pupils this year with only 4 replacements 
8) Met with Dave Wootten (NZEI Field Officer) to discuss Kay’s GSC nobody can 

quote where precisely the regulation regarding GSC are- Proceeding  
Friday 1st November Pets Day postponed from Wednesday- a beautiful day- excellent turnout 
of Pets and Parents- low key organisation is excellent for morning- not really competitive 
everyone gaining awards of some sort. 
Afternoon athletics organised by John Murray- wonderful Top Town Type activities [Top 
Town was  a successful TV show where representatives of 4 towns competed in a number of 
activities to find a winner] 
Lots of people and parent participation 
Short week -Labour Day Monday and Teacher Only Day Tuesday- Very productive day- 
classes and staff arranged for 1992 as follows 
NE J1- Kay Ellis Room 5. Roll (9-16) 
J2 -Georgina Campbell Big Room (16-20) 
Standard 1 Gae Miller/Natalie Hopkirk West End (18) 
Standard 2/3 John Murray Room 2 Prefab (23) 
Standard ¾ Richard Williams Room 1 Prefab (23) 
While this is an alteration to the proposal we believe it uses staff and spaces to the best 
advantage Juniors will be able to work cooperatively (in variable spaces) Standard 1 will be 
able to work up with Standard 2 and 3 or be combined in Junior Organisation as appropriate. 
If Mrs Ellis leaves during the year a minimum of disruption should occur 
Staff also considered the 1991 budget and reset priorities for 1992 along with  a development 
plan for 1992-1993 with a major curriculum focus on the reading language areas 
Survey of current school status and direction from parents perspective sent out. Only 4 
returns by due date (Friday) 
Met with 2 parents wishing to enrol children with special needs during next 2 years. Will 
need to discuss policies on enrolment and provision of resources fully at next BOT meetign 
Friday 8th November  
Supposed to be camp week for Standard 3-4- however continuous heavy rain Monday. 
Tuesday and into Wednesday forced cancellation. Most activities can  be completed with one 
day hops 
Friday all Standard 2-3-4 pupils tramped to Rocky Lookout under the guidance of Bill Taylor 
(WORT) [Wairarapa Outdoors Recreation Trust] – excellent event with instruction in native 
bush ecology, tramping (safety aspects) river crossing, using map and compass and so on. 
Great group of parents and very worthwhile day. 
1st Garden sale held at gate 
Junior fundraising for zoo trip proving very effective 



New carpet to be laid in West End Big Room and room 5 over the weekend 
John Murray has been appointed assistant Principal (Junior Classes) at St Patrick’s beginning 
next year (February). John will be missed- excellent value on staff and throughout the the 
school. 
A decision will be needed on a course of action for his replacement. First indications are that 
the job should be advertised internally (as specified in the redeployment provisions of the 
collective contract) to enable Kay Ellis to apply if she wishes. A permanent replacement 
could then be sought later- however, the BOT will need to consider the options 
Friday 15th November 
Another week disrupted by weather ! South Zone sports at Solway rained out Friday after 
Fernridge had arrived Totally disrupted day as- 

1) Sports called off (Hopefully Monday) 
2) All our gold fish turned u[ dead! 
3) Fish tank and window broken 
4) Break in at Prefab 2 (Gae’s room) 

Mind you we did find Leonard shoes (We’ve been looking all week) and the school dinner at 
Solway Park (Friday night) was excellent – really made up for it 
The break in was serious- Paint, hi lighters. Felt pens, crayons etc. (Probable value $100-150) 
taken so obviously children again police attended and will interview ‘suspects’ children who 
live close enough to be here overnight. The rear fire door had previously appeared secure 
after I had screwed a metal plate over the lock- This plate was prised off snapping screws so 
considerable force was used 
Finance committee met Monday- budget in sound shape will probably be able to transfer 
some money to reserves for maintenance. Curriculum budget is on target 
Special meeting of BOT 12.00 Wed. With John Murray moving to St Pats pressure is on to 
find a replacement to begin February 1992 
Kay Ellis could have applied for the vacant scale A under the GSC regulation and would have 
been appointed but has decided to retain her present G1 status so the scale A can now be a 
permanent replacement- advert will appear in December 2 Gazette 
New carpet now laid (Room 5, big room and west end)- excellent surface to work and walk 
on- great improvement 
Work has begun (Mr Robertson) on upgrading storage in outside shed. 
Water pipes now underway! 
Friday 22nd November   
Zone Athletics at Solway (Monday) with Fernridge- Pleasant Day- good weather at last. 32 of 
our pupils have qualified for interzone 
Some rumblings of discontent over regrouping of Country Schools (North Zone now Opaki, 
Mikimiki, Bideford, and Mauriceville. South Zone now Solway and Fernridge. Objection is 
loss of true rural contact- proceeding 
Interzone at Sports Bowl Por pupils competed well and largely successfully  
Juniors Zoo trip to Wellington on Friday- excellent day. Hairy McLeary show in Morning- 
Zoo in the afternoon- all for $4 per head (Fundraising providing the balance) Particular 
thanks to David Henson fro driving the bus. 
Bot meet Monday 5.30 (See minutes) 
 



 Age HJ LJ 50M 80M 100M 200M 400M  Throw Shot 
Sam McArthur 9  2 2 3      
Jessica Morgan 9   3   1    

Geoffrey Hoar 

Form 
1 and 

II  1   3 2  3  
Marnie Auckram 10  2 2 2  1  1  
Kristen Maxwell 7   1 1      

Christopher 
Morgan 7 2 2 2       

Tracy Hill 11  2        
Melanie Booth 10   1 1      
Jonathon Blake 11    1 1     

Amanda Goodall  
8 

Junior        2  
 
Photo Of Mayor  Bob fFrancis helping MP Wyatt Creech having a drink from the new water 
supply.  
Working Bee held Saturday 7th December. Good crew- removed part of fnece around pool to 
open up area. If it can be seen easily vandalism may be reduced. Pool cleaned- not in bad 
order- patch painting for this season and hopefully fibre glazing next year 
Gardens given good overhaul and tree planting plan drawn up. Extensive planting is planned 
particularly around prefabs 
Rubbish disposed using a waste skip ex Wairarapa Transport is excellent (and will improve 
when old water tank is removed) hopefully cost will prove economic 
Friday 13th December 
Year is winding up rapidly and is quite busy. The vast majority of reports are now completed 
and distributed. Thank you morning tea for parents held Friday Large number of returns but 
few turned up. Seems we have clashed with some other events. (Should send invitations next 
year) 
Huge interest in the Standard 2/3 Scale A job (Ex/John Murray) over 60 application forms 
distributed – probably half that number will be received. I feel sorry for many year One/ 
beginning teachers- many of them are extremely capable but will find great difficulty in 
competing  on the open market I believe schools should still have 2 year tenure beginning 
teacher positions- then they would have to compete on only with one or another. 
Home gardens judged this week- only a dozen or so- rather disappointing numbers 
Special education meeting held 1.30 Thursday to discuss allocation of discretionary hours 
and the role of the Itinerating teacher from the West School Unit Not entirely satisfactory- I 
expressed dissatisfaction both with the performance of SES regarding support for schools and 
with the effectiveness of the Itinerating teacher- I have probably unjustly) insulted those 
involved but stand by what I said- we need help in these areas and we need specialist help- 
not just Pats on the Back and a few teacher aide hours. We find that we are very uncertain 
about realistic expectations for our mainstreamed pupils 
An amazing revelation from the MOE (Graham Thomas) we MUST  not enrol pupils when 
full IEP’s {Individual Education Plans] and sufficient resources RE NOT IN PLACE. He 



even said- being enrolled at a school does not mean the child has actually to attend!.... I am 
sure these are quite contrary to the law. 
We need a new policy statement. 
The education reform Bill was passed into law- a very dubious piece of legislation. Non 
parents on BOT and as bad Teacher parents are no longer bale to stand for the Board of their 
school. As an example this would prevent Georgina Campbell from seeking re-election- any 
legislation which prevents such an effective trustee from being elected must be seen  as some 
sort of sick joke! 
20th December 
Final school week for 1991- a tiring but very enjoyable affair. Week started off very wet and 
unseasonal forcing the cancellation of the Junior Picnic. Senior picnic was postponed to 
Wednesday which proved to be a beautiful day. Standard 2/3/4 children  cycled to the pool 
complex with skates, skateboards had a sausage sizzle and compliments of the Martin Family 
a ride on the boats at the lake.- wonderful day! 
The Board of Trustees approved the provisional  appointment of Sandra Shackleton (Ex 
Featherston School) to the Standard 2/3 position, This will be confirmed on 6th January 1992. 
I believe this is an excellent appointment following a very thorough appointment procedure 
and commend the work of the committee (Particularly Gae Miller) An exhausting exercise 
requiring approximately 50 hours work in total 
The movement to donate trees has increased with the Booth’s Hoar, Rai and Morris family 
donating trees to commemorate their family links with the school being severed and in 
addition Letters attached. The Hill family to note Tracey’s graduation from Standard 4 
NB The 3 flowering cherry trees adjacent to the staffroom commemorate the 3 generations of 
Booth Family 
The camelia in the corner of the garden beside the ablution Block is donated by Tracy Hill 
The Hoar family have provided a silk tree which is to be planted out next May 
The breakup/barbecue was a delightful affair. Almost every family attended in full. The 
weather was perfect and even if the singing left a little to be desired the response and 
appreciation from parents was very rewarding 
John Murray organised he Powhiri (Maori Welcome) the assembled children (on the tennis 
court) called to the manuhiri (visitor) forward and addressed them with speeches and waiata 
(songs) 
Any parent who wished to was invited to speak. Two did, providing an excellent 
communication 
Many favourable comments were received  on this aspect and the implementation of our Taha 
Maori policy can now been seen to be working for the good of the pupils 
The breakup continued  with the formal speeches, farewell for John Murray, carols and 
barbecue 
The school will miss John (Murray) his contribution is quite remarkable- he accepts any tasks 
and  the variety of activity has meant real involvement in the whole school community. In 
addition John’s commitment to equity policy (in gender issues Maori aspects etc.) has been of 
of great value. St Patrick’s are lucky to get him 
 The final BOT meeting for the year will be on Sunday 22 December and will be Francis 
Towsey’s last  Francis is a remarkable person when she stepped forward and spoke at the 



powhiri she commanded real respect and with a few sentences she gave the whole occasion 
her stamp of approval and placed it firmly on the calendar of Solway School activities 
Francis will be missed, not easily replaced as secretary, parent, trustee and supporter and 
personally will be irreplaceable 
And now a well deserved break- the work load produced by the “self-managing” school is 
extensive- personally I will have worked the equivalent of 52 50 hour weeks and the 
professional staff have made immense contributions- to support I have received from Kay 
Ellis (as DP, colleague and friend) is much appreciated and very expert. Gae Miller is one of 
the greatest friends this school will ever have and Georgina Campbell wears her three hats 
(parent, Teacher and Trustee) with skill and dedication 
R Williams 22/12/91 

1992	
Friday 7th February  
Opening roll of 90 is an improvement of three on what was anticipated. However another 2-3 
families would be ideal. Our classes are of very good sizes though, particularly in the Junior 
Rooms 
Standard 3-4 Richard Williams. Standard 3 ,4 Standard 420= 24 
Standard 2-3 Sam Shackleton  Standard 3,7 Standard 2,16 = 23 
Standard 1 Mrs Gae Miller/Natalie Hopkirk 18 
J2 Georgina Campbell 12 
NE/J1 Kay Ellis 13 
Clerical Jenny Inkster. Part Timer Natalie Hopkirk, Teacher Aids. Viv Nicol. Jenny Inkster 
With only 8 further New Entrants expected during the year the loss of the fifth teacher is 
almost inevitable. However some possibilities with building and house changes in the area do 
exist 
Sam (Sandra) Shackleton has joined the staff and has settled immediately and and very 
efficiently into room 2 
The removal of the old water tank has helped to enhance the grounds and the new water 
supply is helping with swimming pool though we are still experiencing difficulties with the 
plant and with the vacuum system 
Friday 14th February  
Saturday Sport (softball) to begin tomorrow although the weather looks rather unlikely. Sam 
Shackleton is organising. 
Met with Peter Spratt- science adviser on Monday- will head development  programme  of 
new science initiatives (due April) in addition. As already quite extensive staff training 
particularly for language. Finance Committee (Monday) – budget appears OK but will have 
to adjust relievers money 
Friday 21st 

BOT met Monday- will appoint Chris Ryan to position of Secretary following advert 
advising all parents/caregivers who may request an election. BOT must comply if more than 
10% require an election 
Pool is operating although problems with chlorinator and back of proper skimmers are 
hampering it. Major project required to complete fibre glassing and new skimmers Etc. 
Attended Principal’s Ass Wednesday- concern expressed over  



a) no proper determination in collective contract for length of bereavement leave; 
position of leave for sick family members etc. BOT must create an appropriate policy 

b) Insurance claim to MOE/State Insurance- increasing excesses with each claim can 
mean very low % pay out when claimage occurs. Items often classified as structural/ 
not not contents and consequently not covered. Will look at Crombie Lockwood’s 
policy 

Country teachers met Thursday at WERC- excellent turnout Years timetable established  
changes proposed for 1993 to 
Kiwi Athletics- swimming sports in evening etc 
Zones (which changed last year to a 4 zone organisation has ben returned to original- concern 
was expressed that the south zone (Fernridge and Solway) no longer had a truly Rural aspect 
Friday 28th  
Contact with Mary Robson and Deanne Littlejohn (Itinerant special needs teachers) (Tues 
and Thurs) IEP [Individual Education programme] meeting with SES on Thursday- will now 
apply for additional teacher aides and part time teacher hours 
Sam (Shackleton) and Natalie attended lifelong intern writers course on Tuesday 
School picnic planned for Friday is cancelled- hardly February weather 
6th March Friday 
Sam/Natalie attended course for the promotion of life long writing habits and reported back 
to staff meeting – this to be followed by a second visit by Brian Gwilliam  (rural adviser ) to 
further the review of language teaching and programmes 
Paid Union Meeting were were held at Hiona on Tuesday pm. All pupils went home so all 
staff were able to attend. 14 resolutions were discussed 
Juniors had swimming sports at the indoor pool on Wednesday- excellent morning for the 
younger children Seniors had trials in the main pool  on Friday Morning. Many children have 
progressed from widths to lengths 
Kay attended oral language course at WERC on Wednesday 
Friday 13th March  
Bryan Gwilliam lead discussion on Language at Mondays staff meeting. Kay attended the 
AGM of York Street Play Group to promote and advertise Solway- I’m not sure that 
everyone knows we are here- so this sort of push is essential 
Gae attended follow up day to the Maori language and Culture course on Tuesday 
Interschool swimming sports held at Memorial Pool Wednesday  
A beautiful day- sports ran well and finished right on time. I was disappointed with our 
overall results although very encouraged that many more children children attempted lengths  
rather than width activities 
Sam attended one day course on the new draft maths syllabus Achievement Iniatives will 
erport to staff 
Finance Committee met Monday- Budget will have a deficit of some $7000 but will 
hopefully even out. 
One cause for concern is that we failed initially to budget for relief teachers for sickness and 
other leave 
Some concern was also expressed about the operations of the social and fund raising  sub 
committee They appear to want to stand alone clear policy guidelines will be needed 
Sausage Sizzle on Thursday- Good response 



Friday 20th March 
Charles Bisley (Language enrichment) is working with Standard 1 and Standard 2/3 classes 
each Tuesday/Thursday for 5 weeks proving to be very popular- exciting for the  children 
(and Teachers) 
Principals Ass met at Solway Park Wednesday.  Area of concern raised regarding bulk 
funding of relief teachers salaries- what happens if all money is used up? 
How does BOT fund further absences? 
Operational Activity Grant? Fund Raising? Or are classes doubled up or children sent home? 
(There is no way I am going to assist with Fundraising if this money is going to be spent on 
relief teachers) 
Hockey awareness week- all children had an opportunity to practice skills on Thursday 
Principals arranged a meeting with John Luxton (Associate minister of Education)- total wast 
of time- a closed mind towing the part (New Right!) line 
Friday 27th March 
Busy productive week- Power Men eventually arrived and trimmed the trees under the high 
voltage lines 
Painters now in full swing School is beginning to look better already and this should continue 
as long as the weather holds 
Very strong (Equinoxial) gales giving the trees a hiding- a working bee necessary soon to 
tidy up 
I visited Solway Kindergarten AGM on Tuesday spoke briefly about the school- we may yet 
reap some harvest from these visits. I know many people would like to bring their kids here 
but have problems with the schools location (Having to cross High Street or State Highway 
2) or with transport. Although I have told them about the existing car pools 
What price our own bus? 
A new report form incorporating 2 half years will be trialled 
Friday 3rd April 
Georgina attended Science Course (Tuesday)- new initiatives are at least very similar to what 
we are doing  
Juniors have been studying aspects of Japanese cultures 
Natalie Hopkirk has taken over the job of supervising library and librarians and the library 
already reflects the extra care 
Friday 10th April 
A busy week for the juniors, Their Japanese study culminating in a (delicious!) lunch with 
parents on Friday 
Standard ¾ visited the science roadshow on Monday- Excellent session on sound with pupils 
then permitted to play with a wide range of equipment 
Staff met to consider applications for special needs funding for the second half of the year. 
Applications for Part time teacher and teacher aide hours will be made on behalf of 4 pupils 
Finance Committee met with Social and Fundraising sub committee to discuss the new policy 
statement on the work of that committee 
A productive meeting (I hope) and apparent general agreement being reached 
Country Teachers met at Fernridge on Wednesday afternoon to see Kiwi Sports in action- 
good attendance at meeting 
Gae at Reading Recovery meeting  Thursday. Georgina absent (sickness) Nataalie erlieving 



Seniors Played softball and cricket against Fernridge in Friday Afternoon- pleasant wind up 
to the summer season 
Thursday 16th April “Easter” a small break quite welcome! 
Using Leisure Wisely week has proved a great success. The aim being to show children that 
there are many constructive ways to use their leisure time. Monday and Tuesday saw a 
variety of visitors- Kite Club, Stamp collecting, Music making, a magician, an extremely 
accomplished performance of Joan of Arc, body building, drama group, kiwi conservation 
club and so on 
Wednesday was the Cross Country day at Mikimiki- all children competed well with more 
than 40 qualifying for the interzone at Castlepoint bext Wednesday 
This was followed by a swim for all the families at the indoor pool, a visit to the park area, A 
finger Tea at school and a games evening- great day with an excellent number of families 
involved. 
Thursday was a day of craft activities- origami- floral arrangement, wearing of various sorts, 
puzzles, print making and book cover making 
BOT meet Monday at 6 pm productive meeting confirming discretionary staff leave policy 
and social and fundraising sub committee policy as well as much general business 
Fria 24th April 
3 day week!- hearing and vision tests on Friday 
2 children attended a session for buddy writers on Friday afternoon with author Pauline 
Cartwright. Kay Ellis absent and Gae Miller absent Friday. Possibility of using up the bulk 
funded reliever money is a possibility 
Charles Bisley extension language with Standard 1-3 completed his 10 hour sessions- Very 
successful 
Kay Ellis attended a family group conference at DSW (Department Social Welfare) on friay 
afternoon for one of our special needs pupils- we need funding for him but there appears to 
be a full bit of “Passing the Financial Buck” going on 
Newspaper article Mill Smoke within limits report says 
Friday 8th May 
Last week for Term 1 Unfortunately our roll is not great= we have now reached 91 for the 
fourth time 
Bideford School are out canvassing for new pupils with a letter box drop all over town- a pity 
they can’t spell- imagine claiming to have competent teachers in a school flier 
Innes Kennard [WERC] assisted the staff through the Twist a plot programme on Monday 
75th Jubilee committee established Monday- Neil Wadham (Chair) Vic Nicol (Secretary) 
Graham Green? (Treasurer) Gae Miller (Historical) 
April reports issued on Wednesday 
Staff met to wind up records, P O C [?] Contracts etc 
Friday 5th June 
Queens Birthday week (Monday) Charles Bisley to to school on Tuesday to begin REAP 
[Rural Education Activity Programmes] to begin funded additional language programmes for 
Standard 1-3 working 1 hour with each of the 2 classes 
Solway science fair held Friday afternoon excellent set of exhibits from all of our classes. 4 
entries to Wairarapa Science Fair (24-26 at Makoura College) 
Very good idea to hold elimination fair like this- very good participation for all our children 



Kay Ellis ahs been appointed Assistant Principal at Porirua East school taking charge of the 
Junior Classes there and taking up duties after mid term break (July 13) 
Not much time to organise a replacement although I’ve 2 interested (and suitable) relievers 
around 
Reorganisation will have Gae Miller acting up to Deputy Principal position. If no suitable 
reliever is found then then an internal arrangement could be made with Gae  taking over the 
NE/J1 and an appointment  then make to the Standard 1 area (which may prove easier to fill) 
Kay will be missed, particularly as this now confirms us as 4 teachers from February 1993 
Friday 12th June 
Have not yet advertised Kay’s position as I have been approached by 1 suitable person- will 
wait until after Tuesday when I should be able to offer the job to another person I think will 
be ideal 
Power saving required so in addition to general savings we have switched off the Rheem 
water heater in the Secretary’s office and will turn off the mains each day when cleaning is 
finished- this will mean the pump does not operate overnight- should realise 12%-15% saving  
May reports issued to parents 
AGM of social and fundraising sub committee. This committee has worked very successfully 
and with the return of last years committee should prove so again 
Flu rife Natalie absent Mon-Tues and Georgina absent Wed-Thurs. However our bulk funded 
relief teaching money is holding well with approx. 16% used to date 
Apex Milk Co distributed free flavoured milk to children on Tuesday 
NZEI meeting. Gae attended on Wed – real concern now about Government’s agenda with 
teacher’s collective contract 
Hopefully agreement can be reached  we ned to be firm but strikes are playing into the 
Government’s  hands and really hit Kids and parents when we really need to put pressure on 
the government 
Finance committee on Monday night- budget right on target 
Saturday’s working bee basically rained out although 2 prizes along Western fence dropped 
and aptly cut up 
Saturday’s working bee basically rained out although 2 pines along western fence dropped 
and  partly cut up. Working be will be repeated on Sat 20th June 
Friday 19th June 
BOT met Monday. Proceedings were wrapped up pretty quickly! Decision on pool engineer 
report etc. held over for new Board Concern about teacher contract negotiation- BOT have 
constantly expressed the desire not to be insolvent. Among the consideration is the desire to 
retain the excellent partnership and not threaten this by involving contract negotiation & 
money 
Special meeting of NZEI (Carterton) 4.00 Tuesday voted for a 1 day stoppage on July 1st 
though this may be deferred as apparently negotiation has been agreed (proceeding) 
We really would like to find other ways of getting at Govt without affecting our community 
and children. The teacher battle is with the SSC [State Services Commission] and Bill Birch 
[Minister] but unfortunately it always seems to come down to action in schools. In th e long 
run I sincerely believe that any action we take now, even if it means a day’s lost education for 
the children  could prove of enormous benefit to children in the long run. Despite the media, 



the government, the state services commission etc it is as teachers and NZEI who are really 
concerned about kids- the rest are all about money! 
E have 7 nominations for BOT so an election will be required- a pity we couldn’t include all 
7 but our number of reps is set. Co-option could be considered 
Jubilee meeting Tues evening March date being considered with function at Solway park- 
underway 
I attended a rural Principal’s course on Friday. Excellent day (Jonathon Tredray and Brian 
Gwilliam) and have returned with a number of  recommendations for both BOT and staff 
Applicants for relieving position (NE/J1) now number 5 although 2 only are suitable -
decision Monday 
Working Bee on Saturday (I unfortunately had to play golf!) Modifications to school gateway 
and general tidying of gardens etc. 
The Maori Pa over th road is now underway with the raising of a ceremonial post 
(Unfortunately carried out at dawn on the winter solstice (June 21) so we have missed out- 
but will follow further developments with Great Interest. [In 2019   now a great unsightly big 
tin shed ITM store] 
Friday 26th June  
Kay spent the day at Porirua East (Wednesday) freed with one of my office days/ Christine 
Barlow 
Science Fair (Wed-Fri) Solway children very successful  Sam McArthur / Earth Science and 
2 groups of S3 girls Jacqui Wadham, Sophie Fraser, Kersten Maxwell, Lisa Duckett, Kelly 
Williams and Angie Crispin receiving awards in their sections 
John Dickie reading adviser visited Friday working with each class- a successful source of 
assistance 
Standard 4 children visited open day Chanel College 
Friday 3rd July  
Social and fundraising meeting Tuesday 3.15 Raffle (dinner) now well underway 
Wednesday a combined function to Farewell Kay Ellis meet the candidates for BOT election 
and a housie evening just for fun. A really appropriate evening (Approx. 80 attending) and a 
fitting farewell for Kay- an indication of the high regard she is held by this school community 
The mid term break follows and although in het past I have not been a fan of this beak it 
seems it is ideal timing this year appreciated by parents, pupils and teachers alike 
Contract negotiations for the primary teachers award go on   and on   Strike action set down 
for July 1st was postponed and the deadline extended to July 17th hopefully some settlement 
will be achieved. The business is quite stressful for teachers and needs resolution 
Friday 17th July 
The deadline for the conclusion of contract negotiation passed Thursday midnight without 
being resolved- talks are continuing and there will be some signs of movement but 
insufficient yet. 
The move by the government to Bulk fund Principals and senior staff salaries from eh 
beginning of 1993 is despicable  they have been whining that we teachers are not committed 
to the negotiations process and then without negotiation or consultation of any kind they slap 
everyone in the face! The abuse of their power is of special significance to the newly elected 
BOT  coming as it has between the time nominations closed and actual election. Those 



standing have had all the rules changed on them- personally I wouldn’t blame them  if they 
all resigned. 
The BOT elections are concluded, we are fortunate indeed with the number and quality of 
Nominees 
The new Board is Chris Ryan, Christine Ridding, Carol Morgan, Charlie Horsham, Anne 
Lincoln with Gae Miller staff rep. 
Unfortunately Richard Butler was not reelected and must be disappointed as he has made a 
considerable contribution as Treasurer and Trustee. I very much  appreciated the face that 
Richard always asked the hard and searching questions and therefore I made very sure I was 
prepared for them. Richard has worked through the setting up period of the Board and must 
be commended for his work 
In addition I must again express my appreciation of eh old Board. Ken Robertson has worked 
tirelessly for the school- pragmatic realistic and practical- a man who has thought carefully 
spoken wisely when it was required and acted! 
Georgina’s work as Trustee (apart from all her other contributions)  has been professional and 
imaginative. Both she and Ken Robertson have offered to continue their expert input in the 
property/maintenance area and hopefully this will be accepted. 
Neil Woodham’s expertise as chairperson has allowed full contribution to discussion (an 
essential element) and then has drawn together the ideas and moved decisively ahead  
The fact that so much has been achieved in harmony and with huge parental and community 
involvement is a testimony to his skill in that area 
June reports issued this week 
Teachers only day Monday 13- very valuable day for the staff- Peter Spratt science adviser 
has initiated our work in the new draft science curriculum 
In the afternoon Bryan Gwilliam assisted us to tie up the loose ends of our language policy 
and development work 
Kathy Beetham has taken over the  junior room- relieving until the end of the year 
Finance committee met Monday- general money issues 
Gae and I attended a DSW [Department of Social Welfare] family group conference on one 
of our special need pupils on  Thursday PM 
Gael Taylor reading tutor Ex Central School visited Friday to look at another pupil requiring 
help in this area 
Richard Johnstone- Beginning teacher Tinui School spent the day with Sam Shackleton S2/3 
on Tuesday 
Friday 24th June 
Staff met with Dave Ryan (Masterton police) to discuss implementation of “Keeping 
ourselves safe programme”  proceeding 
Final BOT meeting of “Old” Board on Monday- time taken to offer advice, job descriptions, 
roles etc to new BOT who also attended- finished meeting (at a reasonable time) with light 
refreshments 
Social/Fundraising grop met Tuesday and Jubilee meeting held Wednesday Evening (few 
attended because of weather) 
Very heavy rain over whole area – sports V Harley Street postponed till later in August 
S3/4 pupils attended an excellent performance of The Silver Sword by MIS pupils on Wed 
pm 



Special Branch meeting of NZEI (Carterton 4 p.m.) to discuss lack of of progress on 
collective agreement contract negotiations and possible action. News on Friday indicates 
contract has been agreed- settlement has taken only 9 weeks of negotiation 
Rod garden, Liz Gibbs and Peter McNeur (REAP) visited Friday to show the flag and discus 
any hitches over REAP projects 
Kathy Mills will be employed as teacher aide for 20 hours to work on BSM equipment 
Georgina involved setting up Wairarapa Arts Display Friday pm. Standard ¾ and J 2 had a 
shared reading programme 
Friday 31st July Standard 2-4 syndicate meeting Monday PDC [Personal Development 
Contract] and Long Term Plans Language course for Georgina, Gae and Natalie cancelled 
Monday 
Janet McFadden (National library service) visited Tuesday to offer advise on Culling from 
the library shelves 
Gae at Reading Recovery meeting Thursday P.M 
Dinner raffle drawn Friday- winner Albert Family- nice to have one of our school families 
win at last 
Friday 7th August  
Staff  meeting (Monday) Discussed school scheme update and organisation for Solway 
Production 
July reports issued this week I attended meeting with Neville Lambert (president NZEI) 
Wednesday PM re Contract negotiations which now require ratification and bulk funding of 
Senior Salaries which will become the subject of an October campaign of opposition 
Sam at P E workshop 1-3 
5 Standard 4 Pupils. Steven Cox, Callum Sutherland, Shaun Powell, Melanie Fisher, Sarah 
Buckthought took part in a tree planting programme on D Holmes property (Lees Pakaraka 
Road) 
10 Redwoods were planted under the  guidance of MDC staff 
Mini Olympics Thursday P.M  excellent fun day- sausage sizzle at lunch time and physical 
and team activities throughout the afternoon 
Gae at Music workshops 3-5 
Friday 14th August  
AGM of the BOT was held at 7.00 p.m. Monday 
Reports from President. Principal and Treasurer  presented and accepted 
Again congratulations are  offered to the old Board who have managed (or governed?) the 
school so effectively over the last years establishing excellent systems and procedures 
The new BOT has elected as officers 
Chairperson Chris Ryan, Secretary Carol Morgan, Treasurer Anne Lincoln 
Maintenance Chairman Charlie Horsham with Georgina Campbell and Ken Robertson who 
have agreed to continue working in the maintenance area 
NZEI meet with Neville Lambert to discuss contracts & bulk funding for principals etc. 
New Image rugby to be held at Whareama postponed to next Wed 19 
Ruth Pickford for music practice (solsearch) 9-10 Thursday Bryan Gwilliam (Rural Adviser) 
conducting interviews re school culture Thursday Morning  
Friday 21st August  



Peter Spratt science adviser  met with Sam and I re new science curriculum initiatives – 
follow up visit 
Georgina C to Wellington  Tuesday for SES meeting (Re Jesse William)- Jesse now to get a 
BBC computer 
Jubilee meeting at 7.30 (Tuesday) proceeding according to plan 
Speech/Language tests Margaret Hannon  Wednesday  
New Image rugby held at Whareama- Sam took 3 teams plenty of parental support- excellent 
day 
Richard at Social studies course (Alyce McMasters)- classroom social studies (Wed-Thurs) 
Christine Barlow relieving 
Richard attended Special Ed review procedures meeting at West School (Wed 2-4 p.m.) 
establishing guidelines for reviewing special ed Workers 
Sport exchange with Harley Street (Friday) abandoned 
 Friday 25th August 
(SOLSEARCH) our biennial production production- produced and directed by Gae Miller 
with enormous support from Georgina and Natalie and Sam and Kathy and Richard and all 
the children and parents and grandparents 
A quite remarkable performance- very typically Solway- unique, fun, very different, quite 
unexpected and totally successful. I am always amazed at the skills and vision people bring to 
these productions- ideas which can be be transported into reality 
Impressed to were the all the spies from the many other primary schools who had a rep 
attending- and well they might as no one does it better! 
Special thanks to Ruth Eckford (piano and musical assistance) Ian Hardie (bass) St  Matthews 
College for their excellent hall- perfect size for Solway!- all the parents who helped: Jane 
Logan, Maureen Goodin etc 
Bryan Gwilliam (rural Adviser) has released his report on the ORGANIZATIONAL 
CULTURE OF SOLWAY SCHOOL Well worth reading- an interesting and complimentary 
set of insights into how we operate and which confirms that a school of our size operates best 
with  A “TASK” culture- a collegial and cooperative scheme where everyone’s skills, talents 
and ideas are brought together to solve problems and set goals and directions 
2 weeks well earned break- the ned of the term is a good for a school production (and will I 
hope be repeated in 2 years) but we certainly (and eh children definitely) need a break 
Included is the programme for SOLSEARCH 
Friday 18th September 
Very bust start to a very busy term. The wall planner is filling very rapidly. Finance 
committee met Monday 7.00 as did the social and fundraising group. Finance meeting of 
great value as Alistair Frazer explained the cash flow etc. in more detail  and 
recommendations re reserves etc. were made for BOT 
Jubilee Committee met Tuesday evening arrangements appear to be in hand 
August reports sent home 
Class reviews carried out with each teacher on Thursday 
Sam/Richard attended meeting to plan Run/Jump/Throw competition a departure and 
experiment which may ultimately replace  existing athletics fixtures 



Weather continues to be wet- rain almost every day- wearing on children who need outside 
activity in the spring. Visit (Wed) from Charlotte Miller and Tom Bamford Olympic Cyclists 
to talk about Barcelona 
Friday 25th September  
We have now had 2 fine days since the holidays  however Brian Marriott has managed to 
mow so things may dry out a little faster 
Accounts received for replumbing all pipes under the school- completed by Charlie Horsham 
during the holidays 
BOT met Monday another productive meeting focusing on Promoting the school and building 
the roll (now 103) 
With  a predicted grading roll of 80 for 1993 we are now confirmed as 4 teachers and 
obviously concerned about retaining five teaching spaces 
Deanne Littlejohn Learning Guidance Unit visited to organise special programmes 
Wednesday 
Gae absent at Reading Recovery meeting Thursday PM 
All standard 1-4 children received golf coaching on Friday Morning (The second fine 
day)great fun with Debbie Tangen as teacher coach and Murray Macklin [Masterton Golf 
Professional] 
Friday 2nd October Now October and still awaiting Spring! The wettest year since 1977 
Staff met with Dave Ryan (Masterton Police) to plan Keeping Ourselves Safe unit for week 
9- a meeting of parents will be held 20th October to discuss this 
Richard/ Gae commenced a 50 hour computer course on Tuesday, 3 Apple Computers hired 
from WERC in the school for the next three weeks Total 5 [computers] Children very 
enthusiastic 
Photos (L C Scott) on Thursday afternoon- rain held off  for the afternoon fortunately 
The Education Development Initiative has been mentioned by BOT from Cornwall Street and 
Chris Ryan invited to attend a meeting (Following discussion with Solway BOT) – not an 
issue for us- Solway is quite unique serving its own community (unlike other schools!) My 
thought of amalgamation would not be contemplated unless 1 of the other schools want to 
shift here- however concerning and proceeding 
Spring Show Day- Friday poured with rain for the whole day! Some wonderful art work by 
the kids but one real question Spring Shows in winter weather 
Teacher Aide timetables finalised. Jenny’s hours as for term @ with Viv Nicol’s increasing 
for the next 6 weeks by some 1 ½ hours per week 
Discussion with Irene Bull re employment of a teacher’s aide to assist Jacob. The Bulls 
would pay. I have some  reservations but providing the person was to work and my (and 
Georgina’s Campbell’s Direction) they would be acceptable and have the standing of a parent 
help. The Bulls would then make their own arrangements for payment- to BOT Meeting 
19.10 
Friday 9th October  
Squash Court erected in big room by the Hilary Committee 
Social and Fundraising met Monday 7.30- pizzas to be sold again (October) 
Garden stall to proceed: $150 allocated to EOTC [Education outside the Classroom] and 
Judges for pet day arranged, Woolworths carpark sausage sizzle 1993 
Concern about crossing the road has ben expressed- will need to approach council for 



1 Possibility of a pedestrian crossing 
2. Yellow lines to prevent parking adjacent to gate on both sides of the road 
Juniors have been studying Police (Helping agencies) through the week culminating on an 
impromptu display by 3 police dogs and handlers on Thursday Morning (arranged by Dave 
Ryan) and visits to Masterton police Station on Friday 
Gae organised a meeting of eh Music group her on Thursday 
Special Meeting of BOT on Friday 12-12.30 to consider implications of the approach by 
Cornwall Street School to attend a meeting of West Side Schools to consider the Education 
Development Initiative  Chris Ryan will attend meeting next Wednesday 
Friday 16th October  
FLOODS! 4 days continuous southerly rain- havoc on roads, farms etc- when are going to get 
a spring? 
All children visited Makoura College Marae on Monday morning- excellent learning 
experience for all- well organised by Kathy  Beetham and Bubby Hohepa [? ]This type of 
contact must continue- be ongoing and hopefully we can establish a good working 
relationship  with the Pa being constructed opposite the schools 
Roll will be 105 on Monday- better but not good enough and considerable school promotion 
will need to continue. The implication of the EDI which suggests possible school 
amalgamations will need to be gone into thoroughly and a mandate from parents sought if 
this continues 
September reports sent home Wednesday 
Standard 4 pupils visited MIS open evening on Tuesday  
Finance committee met Wednesday evening- Chris Ryan at EDI meeting Reshaped and 
described in  a coherent form the  finance policy – an excellent system exists but had not been 
concisely described 
Richard to have assisted with eh Tinui School internal recovery but since closed (floods) 
Jenny Inkster absent Thursday/Friday no replacement as no one available to do it- no problem 
in this as my office day but proved more difficult on Friday (Newsletter etc) 
Senior Girls met mothers dn Nurse Travers to discuss puberty issues Thurs A.M 
Richard absent at teaching Principal’s seminar Friday.- excellent day- Bryan Gwilliam 
facilitator – Contracts, SES, school culture, financial management etc. 
Country Teacher’s dinner at Cosmopolitan club Friday- 23 attending 
Is that the sun or have we forgotten to turn lights off again??? Lights again!!! 
Friday 23rd October  
We have landed ourselves with a very busy 2 weeks- circumstances mostly. Which have 
forced the inclusion of a number of activities into this period 
BOT met 7.00 Monday informative meeting- Alistair Fraser detailed our financial 
management system to the Board following a careful description of the system by the finance 
sub committee. 
Further discussion on Solway’s position in regard to EDI which is that we don’t need it 
Community meeting to consult with parents  on Keeping Ourselves Safe unit- Dave Ryan- 
(Education officer Masterton police attended)  assisted outlined programme and general 
acceptance by parents of eh need for such a programme and general approval 



Colin Osama (Wellington College of Education) visited to look at the work of Bubby 
Hohepa? (trainee Teacher) in the Standard 2-3. Bubby has been an excellent trainee and that 
coupled with her ability in Maori should ensure this continues 
Standard 2-4 pupils visited Wellington on Wednesday 21st excellent trip 
Fundraiser selling Pizzas. More orders needed 
Travel by Tranzit Bus Leave 8.15 
Standard 3-4 Maritime Museum 10-11 Walk to BNZ building [ Bottom of Willis Street] 
City Walk 12.50 Parliament 
Standard 2-3 Zoo School 10.30-11.15 Zoo Visit 11.15- 12.15. Bus to Petone Evening Post 
Dominion Office 1.00-2-00  return by Bus to parliament  
Depart Wellington 3.00 arrive Solway 4.45 
Parent helpers As we can take only a very limited number of parent helpers we will approach 
people personally  
Friday 30th October Labour weekend gone a four day week but very busy. 
Pets day on Wednesday and a beautiful day- beautiful weather- great crowd of parents. Our 
community responds so well to days like these 
Our judges Mr & Mrs Sadler, Mrs McArthur, Mrs Brandt Shailes, Mrs Maxwell dan Mrs 
Nicol enjoyed their judging and really appreciated what we are trying to accomplish for 
children 
2nd garden sale held on Pet’s day 
The plant selling efforts of Georgina and Jane Logan supported by many others aer quite 
remarkable and would indicate career prospects beyond the school gate should either feel the 
need. Approximately $700 raised for the school again indicates the extent to which both 
parents and staff are prepared to cooperate and contribute to their children’s education 
The lunchtime sausage sizzle by Standard 4 pupils will raise approx. $200 for outdoor 
education and Standard 2/4 camp to be held in December  
Athletics in the PM attracted a good number of parents and provided excellent activity on 
such a beautiful day for pupils 
On Thursday Standard 2-4 attended a Jump/Run/throw day at the hospital grounds. These 
Kiwisport type activities may be a substitute or supplement for the more conventual athletic 
sports and ensured maximum pupil activity. 
On of eh criticisms of a champs athletic meeting is that children spend to much time watching 
others- this day made sure everyone ran, jumped and threw all day 
The Juniors held an activity day with Junior pupils pupils from Whareama, Mauriceville dn 
Castlepoint and provided  a really wide range of activities for everyone – run, jump dn throw, 
art and craft activity. Maori aspects dn music 
Georgina, Gae and Kathy has organised an eventful day for all and once again demonstrated 
their willingness to take extra bit for all kids! 
Friday 6th October  
October reports issued on Wednesday 
Richard/Gae attending ASTY computer course in Wednesday 4-9 word processing 
Gae absent at Reading recovery meeting Thursday 1 pm 
Pizza sales have had to be cancelled- lack of sales 
Friday 13th  November  



3 week ourselves safe programme now underway with the assistance of Dave Ryan 
Masterton police. Consultation with parents completed 
Finance committee met Monday 7 pm approved financial management and procedures policy 
and Forwarded to BOT 
Staff meeting to conclude curriculum budgets and school development headings for 1993 
School (Room 1) broken into through fire door on Monday Evening police called following 
phone call- offenders (apparently) identified- proceeding 
Zone athletics held (on a beautiful day) at Mauriceville Wednesday 11th All Standard 1-
Standard 4 and 3 J2 pupils competing 
Gae absent at DSW [Department of Social Welfare] family group conference 
Wellington caravan club to use school grounds over weekend 17 vans good fundraiser. 
Approx. $200 
Friday 20th November  
Caravan club weekend passed quietly 
BOT met 7.00 Monday- presented curriculum budget etc. 
Additional funds needed to support of DIDC/ANC programmes being major change 
Camp Meeting 7 pm Tuesday- Disappointing small turnout 
Richard/Gae at computer Course 4-9 Wednesday word processing. Very valuable- many 
immediate benefits for the classroom 
Richard at Principal’s Assn 4.00 Thursday and F Mailman MIS reviewed his school review- 
Most Impressed 
School dinner at Tellers Saturday Evening Small (but select) turnout excellent dinner 
Friday 27th November 
Staff meeting Monday Break up preparation- cultural programme for 1993 and meeting with 
Janielle Farmer (Hearing and Vision) re Glue Ear- very informative 
Interzone athletics postponed to Tuesday 1st December (weather) 
E D I meeting at West- Harley Street in particular and Cornwall Street see the smaller schools 
(Cornwall and Fernridge) staffed at 1:25 as targets to assist  them to maintain their size and 
status (not the best interests of Kids) 
[Note the transcriber of this valuable document was Head Teacher of Cornwall Street at the 
time and disagrees with this description. We were trying to provide the best education for our 
students and it was unfair for Solway and  Fernridge to take our children by promoting their 
class size] 
Richard to MIS Thursday to check standard 4 classes for 1993 
Friday 4th December  
Interschool athletics  (tues) cancelled! (Weather!) 
Standard 4 pupils visited MIS for classes and orientation Friday 
Sausage sizzle to supplement camp fees also held 
Friday 11th December Reports for November, December January, February issued Tuesday 
Social& Fundraising group met Monday afternoon planned to spend on books and/or 
computers for 1993 in addition to supporting swimming pool renovations 
NE-Standard 1 had an outdoor Education day at Solway Showgrounds on Tuesday excellent 
educational day for Juniors although marred by children  being on Golf Course area and 
competing with golfers! WORT [Wairarapa Outdoor Recreation Trust] advised 



Standard 2 -Standard 4 Holdsworth Camp held Wed- Fri. An excellent fun adventure despite 
the fact that it rained 80% of the time-  
Programme for Camp Attached  
Once again wonderful support from parents ensured success WORT expertise also proved to 
be invaluable at a reasonable cost 
Each Standard 2 child paid $10 while Standard ¾ paid $15 with some supplementary 
fundraising (sausages) a contribution from the Fundraising committee and budgeted 
allocation from the bulk grant. 
NZEI wind up at 4.00 Friday- very large crowd of teachers present to  farewell Margaret 
Rodgers, Bill Peters and Mike Bailey- all retiring from teaching 
Friday 18th December  
BOT met Monday- considered swimming pool option 

1) Pool will open this year 
2) Sandblasting at end of season 
3) Final decision, following sandblasting although favoured option now is painting the 

new epoxy resin paint available has been recommended as the best option 
BOT also considered the task force/green beginning teacher scheme however with the present 
regulations the $8000 the Board would need to find is beyond our reach 
The roll for next though is looking much healthier. I anticipate the opening roll of 94 with the 
possibility of another Harley Street family Harley Street move to uniforms being the reason 
The BOT also considered the Holiday security and have employed Securitas to carry out 
twice nightly checks in the hope of ensuing security and an obvious presence as a regular 
basis 
Working bee to clean pool (Wed) – water blasted and swept and new filling- should be in use 
next week 
Break up held Thursday Evening – with the weather smiling on us! Great crowd attending 
and a number of leaving families (Which I forgot to mention) 
Anne and Duncan Sutherland (Callum) Mary and Ken Downing (Ben) who have donated 
$100 fro wither trees or towards a computer Judith and Donald Harris (Craig), Christine and 
Warren Fisher (Melanie) and Carberry and Cole (West & Teffley) who have come this year 
We followed last years pattern of the Powhiri (Through the expertise of  Kathy Beetham) and 
again succeeded in combining the dual cultural heritage of New Zealand Successfully 
When school reopens 1 Fest 1993 we will again be a 4 teacher operation and despite the fact 
we have additional support for our children with special needs will feel the additional 
pressure of 5 jobs shared by 4 people 
I must commend the support we receive from our community- it is quite outstanding (as 
reflected in the enormity of the  “STAFF TEAS”  budget Our Families support us- just what 
it would be like if they didn’t I hate to imagine 
The new BOT has also been effective – Chris Ryan, Carol Morgan, Christine Ridding, Annie 
Lincoln and Charlie Horsham supportive and efficient 
Our staff also show real professionalism, commitment and frequently something extra- quite 
indefinable very Solway-ish and rather unique. On Monday Francis Towsey came to school 
unbeknown to and left a letter (attached) It is unsolicited support which is very rewarding 
Same Shackleton has fitted into to the staff team and proved invaluable. She works with the 
minimum of fuss and to maximum effect. Kathy Beetham erlieving in NE/J1 since July has 



also proved to be a very competent teacher, prepared to be fully involved in all school 
activities- the busy happy juniors are testimony to this I wish we had a job for her in 1993 
Georgina and Gae do so much for this school, contribute so much to both its ability to deliver 
and its deserved reputation and to supplement this with the quality of part time teacher 
support provided by Natalie Hopkirk and Christine Barlow is the icing on the cake 
Viv Nicol has carried out the difficult duties required as special needs teacher aide with 
growing confidence and flexibility While our reliance on the expertise of Jenny Inkster in the 
office demonstrates just what a team we really are 
… and perish the thought of Hazel (Alias Brian) Marriott ever retiring- just doesn’t bear 
thinking about! 
So the holidays… any contributions to the Principals Outboard Motor Restoration Fund 
should be forwarded to Castlepoint as soon as possible! 
Richard Williams 20/12/92 
 

1993	
Staffing     
Term 1     

     
Williams Richard Principal S3/4 23 Prefab 1 
Shackleton Sam (Sandra) T S2/3 23 Prefab 2 

Miller Gae T 
Standard 

1/J2 26 
West 
End 

Campbell Georgina T Ne/J2 19 
Big 

room 

     

Barlow Christine Part Time 0.2 S3/4 
Principal's 

Release  
Hopkirk Natalie Part Time 0.1  Reading Recovery  

     
Special Needs  Child   
Hopkirk Natalie 1 hr/week Williams   
Nicol Viv 10 hrs/week Williams   

 1  1/2  week Bull   
 2 per week Phillips   

Inkster Jenny 5 per week Roach   
Bulk Grant     

Nicol Viv 2 1/2 per week Bull   
 1/2 per week Phillips   
 4 per week Robertson/ McGregor  
     

Inkster Jenny 17 hours  Clerical assistant  
Mariott Hazel J 22.5 Hours  Cleaner  

Our opening roll is 93.  better than expected not quite what we might have hoped 
Gains Buckley Family (Shane. Alana) ex Greytown, Samantha Read (Bideford) Matthew 
Lister (Carterton) Daniel Bracey (St Pats) plus 3 NE William Bloomfield, Jasmin Stevenson 
and Hannah Wallace 



Loses Phillips Family on their usually 4 months exodus, Leonard Jancke to Homeleigh  
Christian, Samantha Roberts to Bideford and Joshua Buck to Lansdowne’ 
No fifth teacher in sight 
Weather is reasonably settled at last- swimming in full swing. Swimming pool is operating 
well  with water on good condition 
Jubilee photo of all staff and pupils taken on Thursday 
Friday 12th February 
Another bust week very quickly passed. Special Ed programmes not under way- Visit from 
Dallas Powell to liaise with Gae (Ex unit at West School) and IEP’s arranged for ?. in 
addition 2 speech programmes now organised at Lansdowne clinic- this must continue on a 
regular basis if it is to be of any value 
Gael Taylor (RTR, Central) assessed 3 pupils- will continue to work with two throughout the 
year 
Social & fundraiser next Tuesday 3.25 plenty of support for the committee- discussed 
activities for the year 
Finance committee met and produced a number of recommendations for the BOT- A Fraser 
has now completed 1993 budget and this will be submitted to the BOT on Monday 15th 
February’ 
Sandy Green (Masterton Public Library) presented certificates for the holiday reading 
programme 
The issue of surplus teaching space has been (unofficially) raised by the MOE claiming we 
have 2 surplus relocatables- this is of great  concern we need those classrooms and must 
prepare now to do battle to the end! 
Gae absent Friday Natalie relieving 
The need for more administration space is essential. The unoccupied withdrawal room does 
not really provide  a viable alternative – we will need some restructuring 
Friday 19th February  
BOT met Monday 15th (At Carol Morgan’s) Preparation began for revision of school charter. 
The major area of school development for 1993. Also discussed school security and decided 
to proceed with 2 nightly visits by Securitas. These checks at $10 per week + GST  certaimly 
provide an added safeguard as far as building security is concerned. We will see how 
effective they are in the long term. 
School picnic (at Mt Holdsworth) Wed. Wonderful day- great weather- virtually the only fine 
day in five. Marvellous turnout of parents and friends- great opportunity to meet many and to 
note the large number of new families 
Friday 26th February Roll goes up and the down and then stays in the same place- stuck on 92 
Meeting to consider the future of the “Mowing Scheme” on Wednesday at MIS. C Horsham 
attended- the current scheme is I believe the only real alternative and must continue. It 
appears obvious we will face some increased costs but will simply have to manage this. The 
appearance of the grounds is important- it reflects what’s happening inside the school and the 
way in which the community regards and values the school. A good standard must be 
maintained 
Friday March 5th 

The term is rushing past- just 2 weeks to the Jubilee!! Principal absent in Christchurch 
Monday Tuesday- special leave 



Jubilee committee met Tuesday everything appears to be proceeding according to plan 
although I suspect some details have yet to be finalised. Excellent interest shown 170+ 
registrations 
Solway swimming sports held at indoor pool Wednesday a.m. Fun day with excellent 
attendance  
Budget now finalised although at present indicatives are that we will have what the medics 
love to call a Budget Blowout certainly our costs are increasing while the actual dollar 
amounts of income are static. However if the trend of the last 2 years continues we will 
remain in the black even if the reserves are slightly decreased 
Friday March 12th 
Final week of swimming with the Country Schools sports at Memorial pool Wed- all Solway 
swimmers from 7 up competing in width or length events – good to see huge numbers of 
entries and our children extending or challenging themselves 
AGM of eh Fundraising and Social committee Tues 3.15 returned the same officers Bridget 
Reid (President) Karyn Cox (Secretary) Jenny Robertson (Treasurer) once again this 
committee has performed well- new parents are needed, however.  
Working Bee held Saturday morning to erect school sign seat in place the Jubilee seat 
(Parking Bay Area) and to tidy up the old milk box etc  
Sunday 14th Flagpole erected at front of school (R Williams. K Robertson Looks Great! 
Jubilee Registration Form and Commemorative Certificate attached   
75th Jubilee Weekend 19-10th 1993 
Friday 19th March 
Everything ready for the Jubilee weekend- I hope 
Viv Nicol has done a remarkable job- really difficult to cover everything. The marquee is 
being erected and the celebrations get underway at Solway park tonight. 
Jubilee Committee met well to hammer out final detail arrangements 
BOT met Monday 7.00 at the school- major times considered included 
Charter revision the BOT wisely decided to proceed slowly with the Board familiarising 
themselves with the present document and the Principal ascertaining the legal requirements es 
MOE. Consequently the annual meeting (April 19th) will not include charter consultation. 
EEO [Equal Employment Opportunities] policy statement- further careful consideration of 
the wording of various clauses is required 
Budget and draft accounts- generally everything appears to be in order even though we have 
budgeted for a significant deficit for 1993 
Friday 26th March 
75th Jubilee weekend was quite unique. Excellent organisation and even better weather! The 
grounds really lend themselves to functions in the outdoors and with the marquee in place the 
school exterior in top condition and eh school interior as attractive and busy as only it can be 
we provided a real show case for the Jubilee and a realisation that Tomorrow’s Schools can 
really work 
The opening of the school for the morning(85% of children attended) was much appreciated 
and provided an excellent focus to get the main event underway 
The accompanying news items and programme provide more details 
NB The comments from Wyatt Creech (MP for Wairarapa) at the dinner were very 
encouraging- confirming that the Government’s EDI initiatives are 



1 Not aimed at schools of Solway’s size which educate each child for approx. $2 600 per 
pupil per year z(The cheapest ois $2500 and the most expensive is $6000 for very small 
schools) and  
2 Only applied where communities themselves indicate a need for change and go to MOE 
Wyatt even suggested we all look forward to the centenary in 2018 
A Number of newspaper clippings attached 
Generally the staff are currently reviewing the written library policy. Juniors are involved in 
studies based on the fire service with 2 visits from Fire Service teams during the week 
Wednesday The AGM of the Country Teachers Group was held at Solway excellent 
attendance (officers confirmed   R Williams president, John Le rice (Sec/Treasurer)  
Bob Fowlds spent the day at Solway demonstrating Te Reo Kori (Maori aspects of the PE 
programme) 
Sports with Fernridge on Friday to wind up the summer sports programme- pleasant 
afternoon AM walked to State Highway 2 to watch the Variety Club Bash  rally go past- Kids 
watching Kids playing on the roads 
Friday 2nd April  
Rimutaka Incline walk postponed Wednesday -weather 
Gae Miller/Sam Shackleton involved in new maths curriculum initiative worked with the 
tutor at school on   (Kay McCallum-Teacher support) 
Roll is now 92 93 92 93 93 92 92 I think as with last year we have reached 93 several times 
 The defection of Jason McCarthy Standard 4 matched a week later by the defection of Kate 
Kerisk (S1) a pity we could really do with that fifth teacher. Already we are planning a 
promotion at the ned of term 1 to reduce the numbers in the West End  and to allow for 
promotions from the Big room (NE/J1) as we anticipate a number of new pupils June- August 
Audit of books carried out this week I  met with an auditors rep to discuss management 
systems and items on the asset register 
Some difficulties with mowing contract appear minimal. While savings are essential the 
contract offered to Bryan Marriott (1/2 the hours of 1992) is I believe unavoidable 
We now have Solway school sweat shirts really striking- hopefully the majority of pupils will 
purchase and wear 
Thurs 8th April 
Short week for Easter! Staff meeting Monday with Gae and Sam discussing new  maths 
curriculum initiatives – the concern I have is yet another change is heralded ad that this one is 
“It” This time they’ve got it right- which is what they’ve said about all the others! 
REAP applications made for IRD to facilitate organising the movement festival in June 1 
teacher from each of 14 schools to attend a seminar with Bob Fowlds 
Friday 16th April 
Another short week! Gae absent unwell. Joan Hobbs reading recovery attended briefly. 3.15 
Wed maintenance committee met-discussion centred on the Health and safety in Employment 
Act 1992 and the identification of “Hazards” at School. Despite contact with MOE we aer 
still not sure…proceeding 
Confirmed priorities for deferred maintenance list i.e. 1 Toilet Block 2. Curtain (1993) ¾ 
interior painting of relocatables (1995)’Social & fundraiser met 3.15 Thursday, Confirmed 
approx.  $3500 available for pool. Set further fundraising activities e.g. Woolworth’s sausage 
sizzle 



Friday 23rd April  
Annual meeting of BOT held Monday 19. Pot Luck Tea followed meeting at 7.15 and Wyatt 
Creech to follow! Well attended evening (for an AGM!) Interesting question to me with 
Wyatt 
Reports, Chairpersons and Annual Reports presented. 1991 accounts confirmed and 1992 
Draft accounts presented 
Gae/Sam attended second day of Maths Initiative  course Tuesday 
Applications for Special needs pupils completed and forwarded to MOE We are seeking 
continuation of 3 programmes- no extension 
Very poor weather caused postponement and then cancellation of Zone Cross Country at 
Mikimiki. We will now make our own selections for the interzone Next Wed- also at 
Mikimiki 
Advised Wednesday that ERO [Education Review Office] will conduct an assurance audit 3-
6 May (last week of term) 
Roll now stands at 90- confirmed that Stephen Powell has at last  enrolled at another school. 
& Jasmine Stevenson moves to the Hutt. However we have 13/14 new entrants anticipated so 
will need to make some movements at end of term as follows 
3 standard 3 to Room 1 6/7 Standard 1 to room 2 
May then move J2 pupils to West End  
Friday 30th April  
Staff meeting (Mon) with Ray McCallam re: new Maths initiative  - informative- new 
emphasis will be interesting and hopefully effective 
Also discussed Assurance Audit Format and Focus 
Tuesday met with Val Burns (ERO) coordinator of the assurance audit for a preview of what 
is to occur next week. 
Maintenance committee met with Ed Rendall (Occupational Safety and health officer) re 
Health and Safety in Employment Act 1993 and the identification of HAZARDS Not really 
much the wiser- clearly this news considerably more work for as too not much good effort- 
proceeding 
Gae absent Tuesday – Funeral. N Hopkirk relieving 
I scrapped the principals seminar (This) needed to focus on next week 
Fundraising sausage sizzle at Woolworth’s Saturday 1st May. Need more assistance from 
parents 
Friday 7th May! End of Term 1 
Assurance audit- Val Burns and Margaret Smith of the Education Review Office her Mon-
Wed for what is commonly called a “Tick and Flick” it isn’t The review proved to be a very 
thorough going over by 2 experienced teachers 
The reporting back (Wed 3.15) however clearly indicated we are not only complying in all 
but a very few areas but the school is working very successfully! 
Of particular satisfaction was the comment that this school, more than any other in this 
reviewer’s experience is living to it’s mission statement 
“ I can Learn” 
Details when the written report is forwarded to the school 
This has been th busiest term I have experienced- the 75th Jubilee, The assurance audit, the 
constant major changes being imposed on us- curriculum iniatives in Maths and Science, new 



national curriculum statement, bulk funding for management schemes, bulk funding of 
Transport monies, the Health and safety in employment act 1992 all combine to create 
pressure which unfortunately makes it difficult concentrate on what the school is really 
about- The Kids!! 
Consequently the vote of real confidence from ERO is doubly satisfying to all who contribute 
We have just received a handbook entitled “Developing partnerships between teachers abd 
parents ” I wonder why? 
Perhaps the most telling element creating work for us all is the reduction in our full time staff 
from 5-4- unfortunately the roll  is not climbing back (currently 90 and will drop further- 
possibly to only 85- 
Still we anticipate another 13 new entrants by December and have reorganised our classes to 
facilitate this 
Term III 1993 Friday 18th May 
Week opened with a BOT meeting finishing quite early for a change but none the less busy. 
BOT will consider  mainstreaming policy, transport changes and wait on Principal’s 
Association Assn re term dates for 1994 
Social/fundraisers met 3.15 Monday- healthy financially- term deposits to be rolled over, 
sausage sales at school every second Thursday- proceeds to outdoor Ed 
Deanne Littlejohn [Itinerant Special Needs]  met with Sam for special needs programmes. 
Gail McLean netball coaching Tuesday 
Ronald MacDonald’s  (Road Safety Promotion) at school assembly on Friday 
Friday 4th June 
Staff Meeting Monday- organisation Medieval shake & movement festival 
Visit from NZEI president & field officer to look for support and ideas for restructuring local 
boards 
Sam attended a workshop with PE adviser Bob Fowlds to prepare routines for movement 
festival- relief teacher for 14 country schools paid for by REAP 
Charlie Horsham and I attended a STEPS seminar run by the fire service- prevention of 
school fires – some very useful info obtained. In addition we secured an increase in the funds 
to carry out the rebuilding of the toilet block to $8000 thanks to Ian Lucas (Chair Mikimiki 
BOT and member of the District Property allocation committee)  
In addition Ian visited Solway and confirmed our need to retain both relocatable classrooms 
Sam attended Language Course Thursday. Natalie at Library Module 
Principal’s association met to consider possible term dates for 1994. Favoured 4 term year 
but saw no practical way of achieving this for 1994. Will continue a modified 3 term year and 
work towards a four year term for 1995 
Friday 11th June  
Queens Birthday! 
Special Ed meeting at Sedgley – allocation method for discretionary hours is as fair as 
possible as the pool of funding is in adequate All allocations for Priority 2 pupils (Severe 
learning difficulties) is cut for second half of the year. May reports issued 
Gae to Maths course after school Wed 
I attended local branch meeting NZEI reorganised meetings should ensure continuation of 
branch 



Sausage sizzle as new school barbecue raised approx. $75 towards senior pupils outdoor 
Education Board. Thursday Gae at Assessing New Entrants course Thursday pm 
Friday 18th June Staff meeting considered new art statement and policy- proceeding 
Gae at Reading Recovery meeting Tuesday p.m. 
Friday 18th June 
Staff meeting considered new Art statement and policy- proceeding 
Gae at Reading Recovery meeting Tuesday PM 
Science Fair Wed- Fri 4 Solway exhibits entered. 2 Competitive and Problem Solving 
Standard 3-4 Batteries Phillip McArthur and 2 Demonstrations- Mrs Miller sound Ms 
Shackleton Movement 
I attended special needs initiative at MIS Tuesday. I think they shall have the allocation 
procedures wrong- the 3 tiered administration model they have decided upon will become 
another bureaucracy  gobbling up money I have real  reservations about the proposed (by 
principals) bulk funding model also- however as I believe the “team” at the meeting were 
presenting a “Fait Accompli” we’re wasting our time with further submissions 
Standard 3-4 pupils participated in the “town” school speech on Wednesday p.m.- had a great 
time, competed really wee- and were by far the best listeners- very encouraging! 
Met with Chris Ryan re next BOT meeting and actions from assurance audit report finance 
meeting Thursday- satisfactory position- additional $6000 secured from MOE (painting) is 
very helpful 
Charlie Horsham arranging working bee for Sat 19th- baths and playground equipment and 
also getting quotes etc for toilet rebuild 
Salaries grant fo management- bulk funding of management salaries (Principal) now 
underway 
Roll continues up and down- Lawson family moving away- 3 new pupils arriving. Should be 
95 on Monday and likely to be 98 in July 
Friday 25th June   
Bust week Aren’t they all! BOT met on Monday- considered action ex Assurance Audit  

1) Draft policy Training programme established 
2) Equal employment Opportunities through individual folder records for each teacher 
3) Maintenance Inspection/ working bees for playground development 
4) Responsibility for fixing fire door in relocatable handed to MOE 

New Image Rugby Coaching (Allan Eagle WBRFU) wed a.m. for Standard 2-4 
Sausage sizzle Thursday- funds for Standard 2-4 camp and outdoor ed raised $64 
Cynthia Reason- national library service meet with staff then worked with Natalie- a Cull of 
Non fiction material organised for next Thursday Lunchtime 
Disturbing news of major school fire at Hutt Intermediate requires a large number of 
relocatable- not ours we hope 
2 pupils Ali-May Dewsnap and Alana Buckley won Cobb and Co colouring competitions- 
great prizes for them and $500 for the school- great news 
Students currently designing a school flag 
Friday 2nd July 
Roll at 1/07-93 95. Grading Roll 98. Mid Term break- hardly necessary after only six weeks 
(and good weather !) the children need to be working not breaking 



Deanne Littlejohn (Guidance and Learning Unit) visited to arrange special needs programme 
Gae visited West unit for observation. Itinerant special needs teacher now resolved with 
Janet? Singh now visiting. Staff spent Thursday Lunchtime “culling” the non fiction section 
of the library 
5-11 Mid term Break 
Proposed terms for 1994-95 Note for year term for 1995 
Friday 16th July 
School visited Campbell’s farm Monday for “Middle Ages” Field Trip excellent day despite 
cold morning- Eketahuna Group Sword and Scimitar demonstrated the duelling weapons and  
activities of medieval  Knights- quite remarkable talents- such an unexpected interest- put 
over to the kids with such obvious interest- put over to the kids with such obvious 
enthusiasm. Each Child was able to ride one of the horses and dress up in helmets & various 
garments [Graham Billings & Family Sword & Scimitar 
The afternoon was spent  with Ross and Nan Wheldon and their “New  Zealand Falcons” 
Once again excellent  knowledge and enthusiasm for their topic to the children – a great day 
all round 
Parent support once again excellent and organisation by Georgina to match 
5 Standard 4 children took part in the reginal council project forest 500 planting trees in 
Holmes property Lees Pakaranga Road  
Friday 22nd July 
Busy week building to movement festival. Sam Shackleton has done an excellent job of 
overall organisation- a pity some schools  don’t appreciate it! 
Gae at Reading Recovery meeting Tues. Finance committee met Thursday- covered general 
necessary business 
Richard at Principal’s seminar Friday- very interesting day covering a wide range of  topics 
including the publishing of reports from Education Review Office 
Solway’s report (attached) received banner headlines albeit on Page 6 and such a glowing 
testimonial can do nothing but good. Personally I was particularly pleased to see that 
Education reporter Helen Bain had noted a that it was a team effort praising the input of 
principal’s staff, trustees, parents, pupils and support. Staff including grounds and that we are 
clear in our Mission Statement and that “I can learn” permeates every facet 
Advertising such as this is priceless and despite what many say about the Times Age has been 
widely read and noted 
However reservations about the publication of such reports remain, I agree. The newspapers 
task is to report the news- people must know that their task is not to interpret the news and 
from what I have seen so far the interpretation is out weighing the Later 
Copy of Times Age report attached 
Friday 30th July Georgina and Richard at science initiative course Monday. Useful day setting 
up the new curriculum and the new achievement statements 
BOT met Monday Considered a number of issues including 4 term year, inclusion policy etc 
and incorporating a training slot (Christine Ridding in child sexual abuse) This is useful and 
also  the need for BOT training as recommended by the ERO team  
The movement festival was held Wednesday and proved to be an outstanding success- Sam 
(Shackleton’s) organisation and management was thoroughly professional and has firmly 



placed this item on the Country Schools schools agenda! The support of our Solway parents 
was also quite outstanding 
Material on the organisation attached 
3 Trainee teachers have visited the school over 3 Thursdays mornings to gain an overview of 
the school. We will have Trainee’s in Georgina’s and Sam’s classes for the first half of term 
3. I shall have some reservations about “older” people training as teachers. Will they give 
value for money?- will anyone employ them? Are they playing right into the government’s 
hands by assisting to over supply the teacher market and there by lower wages and conditions 
down? 
Friday 6th August  
Lego sets in the school great value at all levels. Staff meeting (Monday) concerned with new 
writing skills checklist- new SLRC (School Library Resource Centre) policy expertly 
produced by Natalie Kirk – an excellent piece of work 
Gael Taylor(Reading Resource Teacher – Ex Central) in the school Mon-Thurs providing 
fresh ideas for all and working with a  number of  pupils requiring assistance in the Language 
areas 
Bryan Gwilliam visited and held  brief discussion on evaluation and assessment 
 Gae Miller attended BOT staff rep seminars will report back to next BOT meeting 
Friday 13th August Jubilee committee met Tuesday. 1 Gates approved   Wickens Castings to 
proceed with construction and erection of gates 2 Storage of  jubilee Archives and records to 
proceed The possibility of  suitable storage facility e.g. safe or similar Jointly funded by BOT 
and Jubilee committee to be investigated 
2 Cuttings/Photographs on Middle ages study 
Natalie Jenny attended (library) catalogue seminar on Thursday p.m. 
Sausage sizzle at Woolworth’s pervious Saturday raised approximately $300 
Friday 20th August  
BOT meeting  Monday training sessions Gae Miller- 6 year net testing- interesting session!. 
Other items discussed include new policy statement ex NZEI in physical contact with 
students (will be discussed in more detail later  and maintenance  (Working Bee held 
Saturday 14th August replaced most soft fall under play equipment 
Quotes for reconstruction of toilets now with Charlie Horsham and meeting with Syd 
McBean (MOE) indicated no further funding for this project leaving us approximately $2000 
short- but will have to be proceeded with- proceeding and Syd McBean also mentioned ways 
in which we might obtain money for eh purchase of a school safe- Creative Accounting I 
believe it’s called 
New Image rugby tournament postponed again! 
Second injections Hepatitis B Clinic at school Thursday 19th Georgina/Richard met with 
science adviser to confirm shape of new science scheme and policy 10.45-12.00 Thursday  
Friday August 27th  
End of Term 2 and an exhausting week- why we continue to organise things for last week I 
have no idea !?*@ 
However our medieval dress up luncheon and general “oaten cake” was quite fun  though the 
weather did its best to run things 
Many parents turned up and shared some lunch while the costumes provided a lot of interest- 
assembly from 1.30 allowed the senior pupils an opportunity to share their completed work  



New Image rugby tournament held Wed (at Last) at Whareama- quite successful although 
discussion ensued regarding the boys not passing the ball to the girls. No excuse of course 
and as the day wore on the girls began to feature in the play. They learned  a tremendous 
amount and teams which were soundly beaten  in the morning were competing on almost 
even terms later in the day. We suffer when competing against the other rugby schools in that 
as a contributing school we have no Form 1& 2 pupils 
Sam/Georgina attended an assessment in Science and Social Studies course wed- will report 
back to first staff meeting in term 3 
Netball season ended last Saturday 21st August. A very successful season- particular thanks to 
Phil Crispin, Diane Maxwell and Jude R Buckley who coached and once again to Sam 
Shackleton for her overall input and enormous enthusiasm 
Pool working bee also held Saturday 21st August sand cleaned out trenches for pipes dug and 
work now proceeding well. 
Junior classes visited many local cottage industries during this week 
Roll at Friday is 99- we had hoped to open with 101 but will have to wait a  little longer 
Friday 17th September  
Term 3 School opened with roll 101! Now we only need to hold it for for four weeks (11th 
October ) to obtain a fifth teacher- will be placed in the junior area probably splitting the 
Junior room into 2 small groups 
Jubilee committee held their final meeting Tuesday. Decisions as follows- 
All money donated to BOT- Bot is to pay for gates- Bot to pay for processing archives and to 
take responsibility for storage. 
BOT to move  a Float to set up a centenary committee 
Any further modifications to gateway/fence  etc to be paid for by BOT- Balance of Jubilee 
Funds to be used by BOT as they see fit 
As a substantial profit  is likely this appears to be an excellent arrangement 
Finance committee met Wed 7.30 prepared material for credit tender and approached Alistair 
Fraser (Ex Sellar and Sellar- Now Davidson and Roots) to take up accounting duties, Also 
discussed possibility of storage of valuable documents (Including Jubilee archives) which 
will negate the need for a safe 
Gae attended reading recovery meeting Wednesday p.m. 
2 Trainee teachers now working in the school Deryn Workman (Sam Shackleton) and Sandy 
Cameron (Georgina Campbell) 
School now has a work experience trainee (Serena George) working in the school for the next 
12 weeks 
Visit by “Kahurangi” NZ Theatre Trust Maori Dance group- wonderful performance and 
workshops. We reciprocated by performing our Te Reo Kori item from the movement 
festival. The group were excellent tole models  for all children and we will endeavour to 
engage them again as our pupils learned a great deal from their skilful performance. As a 
receptive and responsive audience Solway Kids were quite outstanding 
Friday 24th September  
School Photos (L C Scott) Monday- Weather not great- very disruptive inside 
BOT 7.00 Natalie Hopkirk outlined library policy to BOT lengthy meeting consequently  
Georgina/Richard attended science iniatives workshop (Tuesday) at WERC programme 
reflecting new emphasis will be prepared shortly and in operation February 1904  



Innes Kennard visited to view 2 trainee teachers in action- very satisfied with work done and 
support offered by Sam and Georgina No Surprise! 
I attended AGM of Trust Lands Trust to collect the $2000 granted to our swimming pool 
reconstruction project. The Trust are justifiably proud of their support by the community 
Gae absent Thurs/Fri to Blenheim (Family illness) 
Jubilee donated $3500 to school. (Some accounts e.g. Jubilee gates) storage of archives yet to 
be settled but a considerable amount will remain for the benefit of students 
Prepared “Audit Tender” papers Thursday 3 firms (2 Local) will tender for the work 
1994 provisional grading advice received- school is regraded to 5.2 teachers (Including a 
Grade 1 deputy principal) and opening up many options for 1994 
Friday 1st October 
Staff now very busy (as always) with staff meeting on Monday to assessment of programmes 
and pupils; Worked Tuesday lunch time in Library culling action books with ruthless 
efficiency  (I had to rescue the odd classic!) and preparing applications for discretionary 
ancillary hours 
Our two teacher trainees are pitching in well- a real attribute although I have considerable 
reservations over the amount of time Not spent in schools actually teaching. University 
commitments in actual fact all other commitments must take second place- The time for 
actual practice in front of a class is precious and must not be interrupted  
Sam and Richard attended a seminar  on het new Health and Safety in employment seminars 
at Carterton- The implications for outdoor education are quite worrying- we will need to 
thoroughly review our safety procedures and policy 
Tania Strang- work experience spent 3 days 
Spring Show day- Friday- a very enjoyable family day well supported. A feature was was the 
much improved quality and quantity of work by senior pupils 
Friday October  8th 
A productive week after spring show with few interruptions. Cross Country postponed to next 
week- not sure why? 
October reports held over for 1 week- we will have to revise the issue system 
Reports will ned to be sent home in het Birthday Month (Not the first week of the following 
Month) 
Friday 15th October 
Staff meeting Monday began preparations for 1994 budgets. Rosemary martin present for the 
week (work experience)- proved to be an able and biddable worker- week has been marred by 
the tragic death of her brother Alex (A former Solway pupil) killed in an  accident on Friday 
Morning 
Country Teachers met  Tues planned athletics organisation for remainder of the year 
including a run/jump/throw day on November 3rd 
Maria Travers talked to senior girls about pubertal changes on Wednesday morning. A 
number of mothers attending 
Sue Brown SES [Special Education Services] visited to discuss Disc/One applications 
Wednesday and Murray Gadd (Wellington College of Education) also visited to view the 
work of our 2 trainee teachers. Complemented both and also the work of Sam Shackleton and 
Georgina Campbell as associate teachers 



Senior pupils competed very successfully in the Town Schools cross country at the Sports 
Bowl  
Gae at Maths course Thursday PM Anne Scanlon  relieving 
Finance Committee met Thursday  evaluated audit tender documentation with a 
recommendation for BOT 
!st Saturday Garden Sale to eh Public (3rd garden sale)  
Plant sae held Saturday amazing $2000+ raised. A wonderful effort as a result of extremely 
hard work by a lot of people- particularly Jane Logan, Georgina Campbell…… 
Friday 22nd October  
3 day week only- school closed Thursday (Jubilee Holiday) Friday  and Tuesday in Lieu of 2 
additional days to be worked 16/17 December so the year ends on a Friday and Monday- 
Labour Day 
Pet day held Monday a great day 41 Dogs! Excellent community response with games 
afternoon  attracting a good crowd of parents 
Bot met 7.0 (Monday) usual busy affair which focussed on a number of issues. Audit Tender, 
school promotion Staffing and the NZEI physical contact with students guidelines 
Friday 29th October  
Saturday 30 Onehunga weed sprayed- Ian Wishhart 
Second short week in a row – a good idea having 6 days at labour weekend but not good as 
far as unbroken uninterrupted teaching sessions are concerned 
Gae at “undercover” agent meeting. Wednesday Melanoma awareness 
Georgina/Richard met with Robyn Nothingham? To complete the introduction to new science 
iniatives Thursday morning and Sam/Georgina attended a seminar on assessment in science 
(Friday) 
Friday 5th November  
Staff meeting (Monday) decided to continue with end of year function as for 91 and 92 
despite some (unheard)rumblings in the community 
Run, Jump and throw sports (Wed) cancelled- weather 
Riversdale  camp meeting held Thursday Evening with excellent attendance and excellent 
response in terms of parents attending camp and transport 
Gae/Christine met with new privacy legislation policy- needs to be considered at next BOT 
meeting 
Richard at Principal’s (Rural) seminar Friday 
Pool working bees continue real progress now being made although still a long way to go 
Solway used as a polling booth 6/11/93 Did not have a major effect on the election outcome 
Note from Seven Oaks canoeing thanking school for participating and plan for activities at 
camp at Riversdale 
12th November  
Juniors held a recorder concert (Tues) to entertain parents 
Zone athletics at Mauriceville (Wed) travelled by bus- our kids competed well- lovely day- 
we really do have some luck at times 
Children received their last hepatitis B injection at school Thursday and the SPCA spoke to 
primer classes on Friday 



Friday evening was the “Coffee and Dessert” evening and I do believe some coffee was 
drunk- Later! At Kevin Montgomery’s and Helen Sproats in High Street- this to replace the 
more usual  (but ever more expensive dinner) An excellent crowd and an appreciative venue 
Pool concrete pouring working bee postponed again  due to weather- Principal was forced to 
play golf (badly I might add) 
Friday 19th November 
S2-4 camp Riversdale Monday 15-Friday 19 
A momentous week in many respects. But firstly the Outdoor educational experience (OEE)  
for everyone involved. I am always impressed with the response for 46 Standard 2-4 pupils- a 
really top experience for everyone involved. I am always impressed with the response to such 
ventures  no matter how many times I repeat it 
Camps are a lot of work and Sam Shackleton and I have worked hard but it is really worth it. 
On this occasion we had a large number of pupils and some concern was expressed that 
Standard 2 children  being included but we have the support of our community and that may 
be the critical factor’ They allowed us to go ahead they trusted us to get it right and they were 
prepared to support us in any way possible (even with those doubts) and the result was 
success! 
The parents who came and  stayed- at least 10 at any given time- were really wonderful- The 
work of Bev Wadham who commandeered the kitchen was particularly appreciated and so 
because of everyone’s commitment it was really successful 
The only unfortunate  incident were Daryl  McDonald was unfortunately had to be rushed to 
Masterton Hospital with severe chest pains and one of the pupils who quite unwell was 
forced to return home. Both have made speedy recoveries  
Attached are a letter from canoe operator Brian McKelvey (seven oaks canoes) and a copy of 
the programme with a full evaluation of all the activities 
Of particular note too is the fact that on he Wed (17th) the entire junior school, transported by 
a league of parents visited us for the day at Riversdale- Such support is quite overwhelming  
and makes me wonder at times why I have accepted the Principals Job at Harley Street school 
and will take up the duties there in January 
26th October  
Elastics are “in” the school is punctuated by the thump! Thump! Of bouncing feet, cries of 
waisties armpits and so on- great exercise and quite organised fun for the mainly female 
participants- must get everyone interested 
BOT meeting Monday I confirmed to the Board that I had accepted the position at Harley 
Street and tendered my resignation 
The appointment committee have resolved to attempt to make the appointment prior to 
Christmas doubtful whether anyone could start in January but Easter could be a possibility 
Not sure of the wisdom of attempting this in the time allowed but I understand the urgency. 
The Board feel We also discussed het early release of my appointment by the Harley Street 
BOT which caused [As written] 
Friday 3rd December  
Into December and the pressure really on now- the older children in particular looking 
forward to the end of the year and even next year at MIS and consequently need a lot more 
motivation than usual 



Morning Tea held on Thursday for all parents who helped at The Riversdale Camp this also 
gave the children an opportunity to share their work with the adults 
Staff meeting on Monday to prepare class lists for 1994 and to confirm the curriculum budget 
Religious instruction for the Standard ½ pupils concluded on Thursday 
Mike McAnaulty from MAF spoke to the Standard 1-2 children on Pet Care (Wednesday) 
Hearing and Vision tests were carried out by Phillipa Norman on Thursday PM in the library 
Standard 4 pupils visited MIS to learn of their classes  for 1994 and spent the morning at the 
school. Most returned positive about their placements and enthusiastic about the challenges 
for 1994. I was surprised however that 3 pupils have finished up in the same class- a change 
in MIS policy perhaps  
Another interesting Phenomena is the number of pupils learning to play musical instruments 
– apart from 100 recorders which are constantly played from morning to night children are 
learning the piano, violin, cello, flute, clarinet, guitar trumpet and even a euphonium 
Friday 10th December  
Finance committee met 7.30 Monday Finalised budget details now with Alistair Fraser to be 
completed. Other considerations included ensuring maintaining the building/maintenance 
reserves at $22000 completion of pool ($5000- $7000) reliever $4000, delaying the purchase 
of new computer hardware until the new principal takes up duties, completing the hall toilet 
upgrade ($9000 ex MOE and $3000-4000 Ex BOT) and the need of a reserve ($7000) to use 
for a task force green teacher later in the year 
Preparations for financial report/balance made through Fraser and Co and confirmation to be 
sent to new auditors Woodhouse and Partners 
Social and Fundraising Committee met Tuesday so made final arrangements for the break up 
and the “Solway Tea Towels” as a fundraiser for the the end of the year 
The appointments committee for the Principal’s position is now fully in power having 
advertised widely  (newspaper and Education Gazette) closing on 13th December The 
committee is Chris Ryan (chair), Annie Lincoln, Christine Ridding, Gae Miller with advice 
from Liz Jones (Principal Opaki). While there is considerable interest show, I doubt there will 
be too many applicants considering the time of the year 
The appointment to the Scale A long term relieving position is now confirmed as Gail 
Marshall. Gail has been teaching for 3 years in the Junior area in Auckland. The appointment 
committee interviewed two applicants 1 a beginning teacher  and were impressed by the 
quality of both 
However the decision to approve the more experienced person was not easy because of that 
quality but given the staffing consideration for 1994 plus the proven experience very 
favourably supported by referees was almost inevitable 
In addition I have undertaken to advertise the principal release position locally only as  a 
permanent position for 1994. We have received 6 applicants- once again at least 3 of 
sufficient quality but we have decided without hesitation to reappoint Marilyn Beetham 
(currently relieving in the position)  
Marilyn has already clearly demonstrated her skills and flexibility required and will fit in well 
with the current staff 
Wairarapa Principals met at Solway Park (Thurs) wind up drinks! 



Met with National NZEI President, Helen Duncan, filed officer Dave Wootten and local 
president Nick Ives Friday morning- interesting discussion and the concerns of the 
profession. 
Interested to get the NZEI wind up but Gae and I busy with the principal release appointment 
Saturday- Dinner at Chris Ryan’s/Heather McCallam’s- really enjoyed it! 
Friday 17th December 
Last week in more ways than one- The last week of what has proved to be a very busy year- 
and my last week at Solway- still the flag is flying- The Solway School Flag (on which there 
has been considerable debate) but it looks really great at the top of the pole 
Phillipa Norman completed the hearing and vision tests Monday 
The Principals appointment committee has been busy throughout the week contacting 
referees and setting up interviews for Next Saturday 18th December 
Parent Helpers Morning Tea, Tuesday to say thanks but only 4 able to come- no reflection at 
all on the outstanding support to the school receives 
Staffing arrangements well in hand with the exception of the Principal for 1994 as follows 
S1/J2 Gae Millar acting DP (2 terms) and acting Principal term 1 
Marilyn Beetham Principal Relief Marilyn Beetham 0.2 
Standard 3/4 Barry Wickens (Mobile Reserve) acting DP term 1 
Standard 2/3 Sam Shackleton 
J1/J2 Gail Marshall 
NE/J1 Georgina Campbell 
Reading Recovery Natalie Hopkirk Library Assistant and First Reliever 
Clerical Jenny Inkster 19 hours per week 
Teacher Aide Viv Nicol 5 Hours discretionary 10 hours BOT 
Cleaning Hazel Marriott/ Bryan Marriott 22 Hours 
The roll appears  to be in very good shape- 11 as at 17/12/93 with 10 Standard 4 pupils 
leaving plus 2 Williams Children , 5 Barlow children  but at least 5 additions 
The opening roll could well be 102 which will ensure the 5th teacher for at two years 
And so the  break up on Thursday- a wonderful evening- filled with friends I have made her 
at Solway of particular significance are the families severing their ties with school -Williams 
(Fiona, Barry, Jesse and R?). Barlow (Christine John, Lura and Kate), Carson – Nicol and 
Corrie- Williams  (penny, Steve, Adam and Kelly)- McCarthy (?)  – Fraser (Joan, Alistair 
Melissa, Breanne, Sophie) who have contributed a great deal particularly to het financial side 
of things- and of course the Walthams, Neil Fran everyone has made a great contribution than 
former chairman of the School Committee and BOT chairman- Bev Lance Jean and Jacqui. 
Such families are the backbone of this school- it exists for them and because of them and 
would soon cease to exist without them 
The school has been particularly generous to me- not simply in het gifts that they gave (and 
they are indeed uniquely Solway!) but in the warmth the acceptance and indeed the enormous 
trust placed in the Principal and staff. It occurs to me the recent  S2-3 camp at Riversdale, 
about which parents particularly of Standard 2 children has considerable reservations and yet 
they still entrusted  to us for 5 days their children- That camp is truly significant 
I was  really pleased (and satisfied) that the Maori aspects of our break up have achieved 
considerable acceptance and also on this occasion 4 parents took the opportunity to stand in 
our  marae and speak’ 



I cannot leave this log without a last reference to Solway’s teachers- I am yet to be convinced 
that many of my Principal colleagues realise the power that teachers possess. It doesn’t really 
matter what the BOT decrees, the Principal Dictates or the Minister of Education wants- in 
the end end its the person standing in front of eh children who decides what happens- what 
really happens 
Solway is indeed fortunate Gae and Georgina and Sam are a real team, supported by Natalie, 
Viv, Jenny, Christine and Marilyn- who deliver what the children need 
Nor can I leave without a final thought about the school vision or mission Solway is once 
again quite unique  the children actually understand it (some of ehm even put it into practice!) 
most people remember it, it can be applied equally to everyone (satisfies most of the EEO 
requirements with a stroke of a pen) and can so easily easily be featured on Letter Heads 
book covers, pottery dishes, garden seats and tea towel’s 
Wherever you Look- There it is’ 
I Can Learn 
Well I certainly have- and may it always be so! 
Richard Williams 
19th December 1993 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


